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COUNTER REFORMATION.

FIRST PERIOD, 1563 1589.

One of the most difficult problems presented

to the historian of a nation or other political com-

munity is, to apprehend correctly the connection of

its particular with its general relations.

It is true that the peculiarities in the life of a

nation, like those in the life of an individual, are

determined by causes inherent in its original cha-

racter, and therefore retain through every age a cer-

tain uniformity. It is, however, equally true that

every nation is continually influenced by general

causes, which powerfully affect its progress.

It may be affirmed that the character of modern

Europe rests on these two conflicting principles.

States and peoples are severed by eternal barriers,

yet are at the same time united in an indissoluble

community. There is no national history of which

universal history does not constitute a large part.

So inevitable, so all-embracing is the sequence of

b2



4 INTRODUCTION. [bOOK V.

events, that the most powerful state often appears

merely as a member of the political community, en-

tangled with, and governed by, its destinies. Who-
ever has tried to conceive the history of a people as

a whole, to survey its course without prejudice or

illusion, will have experienced the difficulty arising

from this cause. In the several crises of the pro-

gressive existence of a nation we trace the various

currents of the destiny of the human race.

This difficulty is however doubled when, as some-

times happens, an individual power gives the first

impulse to a movement which agitates the whole

world ; when it appears as the special representa-

tive of a principle. It then takes so large a share

in the collective action of the century, it stands in

so intimate a relation to all the powers of the world,

that its history, in a certain sense, expands into a

universal history.

Such was the epoch upon which the papacy en-

tered after the council of Trent.

Shaken to its very core, endangered in the very

ground-work of its being, it had found means to

maintain and to renew itself. In the two southern

peninsulas it had promptly repelled all hostile in-

fluences, and had once more attracted and pervaded

all the elements of thought and action. It now
conceived the idea of reclaiming apostates in all

other parts of the world, and subjecting them once

more to its sway. Rome was once more a conquer-

ing power ; once more she meditated projects and

enterprises such as, in ancient times, or in the

middle ages, had emanated from the Seven Hills.
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We should have but an imperfect conception of the

restored papacy were we to contemplate it only at

its centre. It is in 4ts operation on the world at

large that we apprehend its real significancy.

We shall begin by taking a review of the power
and the situation of its opponents.

§ 1. STATE OF PROTESTANTISM IN THE YEAR 1563.

Up to the time of the last sittings of the council

of Trent, protestant opinions had continued to make
their way with irresistible force, north of the Alps

and the Pyrenees ; their dominion extended far and

wide Dver the Germanic, Sclavonic, and Romance
nations.

Protestantism was the more firmly established in

the Scandinavian countries, inasmuch as its intro-

duction coincided with the foundation of new dy-

nasties, and the entire remodelling of their political

institutions. From the very first it was hailed with

delight, as if it bore a natural affinity to the national

feelings-; Bugenhagen, the founder of lutheranism

in Denmark, dwells with enthusiasm on the eager-

ness with which his preaching was listened to there,

" even on working-days," as he expresses it, "even

before daybreak, and on holydays, all day long*."

* Narrative of D. Pomerani, 1539 : Sabb. p. visit., in Miiller's

Entdecktem Staatscabinet, 4te Eröffn, p. 365.
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Protestantism had now spread to the remotest re-

gions. In 1552 the last representatives of Catho-

licism in Iceland finally succumbed. In 1554 a

lutheran bishopric was established in Wyborg

;

evangelical preachers accompanied the Swedish go-

vernors to the remote region of Lapland, Gustavus

Vasa, in his will, made in 15G0, earnestly exhorted

his successors and their descendants to adhere firm-

ly to the evangelical doctrines, and not to tolerate

any false teachers; he made this almost a condition

of their right to the throne*.

On the eastern shores of the Baltic also, luther-

anism had gained a complete ascendency, at least

among such of the inhabitants as spoke the Ger-

man tongue. Prussia had set the first example of

a great secularisation ; in 1561 Livonia followed it;

and the first condition of submission to Poland made

by that province was, that it should be allowed

to adhere to the Augsburg confession. Thus, by

their relation to countries whose submission was

contingent on the maintenance of protestantism,

the Jagellonian kings were prevented from opposing

the progress of the reformation. The right of the

chief towns in Prussian Poland to the exercise of

religion according to the lutheran forms, was con-

firmed in the years 1 557 and 1 558 by express char-

ters ; and still more distinct were the privileges

shortly after granted to the small towns, which were

more exposed to the attacks of the powerful bi-

* Testamentum religiosum Gustavi I., in Baaz: Inventarium

Ecclesise Sueogoth., p. 282.
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shops ^. In Poland proper, too, many of the nobles

had embraced protestant opinions, which were more

agreeable to the feelings of independence generated

and kept alive by the nature of their constitution.

"A Polish nobleman is not subject to the king;

should he then be so to the pope? " Protestants even

obtained possession of bishop's sees, and indeed un-

der Sigismund Augustus they formed the majority

in the senate. This prince was undoubtedly a catho-

lic : he heard mass every day and a catholic sermon

every Sunday, and even sang the 'Benedictus' him-

self with the singers of his quire ; he confessed at

the appointed times, and received the Lord's supper

in one kind ; but he appeared extremely indifferent

to the faith of his court or of his country, and was

by no means disposed to embitter the last years of

his life by a struggle with a conviction so rapidly

gaining groundf.

In the neighbouring territory of Hungary the

government had certainly gained nothing by at-

tempting a resistance to the current of opinion.

Ferdinand I. could never prevail on the Hungarian

diet to pass resolutions unfavourable to protestant-

ism. In the year 1554, a Lutheran was elected

palatine of the empire, and soon after forced con-

* Lengnich: Account of the religious changes in Prussia; pre-

fixed to the Fourth Part of the History of the Prussian States, § 20.

t Relatione di Polonia del Vescovo di Camerino, about the date

of 1555: MS. in the Chigi Library: "A molti di questi (those

who live at court) comporta che vivano come li piace, perche si

vede, che S. Maesta h tanto benigna che non vorria mai far cosa

che dispiacesse ad alcuno, ed io vorrei che nelle cose della religi-

one fosse un poco piu severa."
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cessions were made in favour of the Helvetic con-

fession in the valley of Erlaii, Transylvania sepa-

rated itself altogether; the property of the church

was coutiscated in 1556 by a formal decree of the

diet, and the sovereign even seized upon the greater

pai't of the tithes.

We now come toGermany, where the new church,

first raised into being by the original character of

the nation, had, by long and perilous wars, obtained

consideration and legal existence in the empire, and

was now on the point of gaining entire possession

of the several members of the Germanic body. Great

progress towards this result was already made. Pro-

testantism prevailed, not only in northern Germany,

where it had arisen, and in the districts of southern

Germany, where it has retained a permanent ascend-

ency, but extended itself far beyond those limits.

In Franconia the bishops vainly opposed its pro-

gress. In Wiirzbiu'g and Bamberg by far the greater

part of the nobility and the episcopal authorities,

the majority of the magistrates and burghers of

the towns, and the whole mass of the people, had

embraced the new doctrines. In the bishopric of

Bamberg there was a lutheran preacher in almost

every parish*. The administration was carried on

in a Protestant spirit ; since the States, which were

regularly constituted bodies and possessed the power

of imposing taxes, had the principal conduct of it.

In the same spirit judicial appointments were made,

* Jack has made this point his particular object in the 2nd
and 3jrd volumes of his History of Bamberg.
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and it was remarked that most of the decisions of

the courts were adverse to the interests of catholic-

ism*. Tlie prince-bishops had not much influence;

even those who still, with "old German and Fran-

conian fideUty," revered the sovereigns of the coun-

try in their persons, could not endure to see them

appear in their clerical ornaments, crowned with

their mitres.

The Protestant movement had proceeded with'

equal activity in Bavaria. A large majority of the

nobles had embraced the protectant faith, and many
of the towns showed a decided inclination to follow

their example. At the meeting of his states in the

year 1 5.56, the duke was obliged to make conces-

sions which elsewhere had led to the complete es-

tablishment of the confession of Augsburg, and

which seemed likely to produce the same results

in Bavaria. The duke himself was not so entirely

opposed to the new opinions, but that he from time

to time attended a protectant sermon f.

In Austria protestantism had made still greater

progress. The nobles studied at Wittemberg ; all

the colleges of Austria proper were filled with pro-

testants, and it was asserted that only about one

thirtieth part of the inhabitants had adhered to Ca-

tholicism ; even the constitution of the Austrian

states gradually underwent changes derived from the

free principles of protestantism.

The archbishops of Salzburg, enclosed between

* Grupp, Dissertatio de statu religionis in Franconia Luther-

anismo infecta. Scriptores Wirceb. i., p. 42.

t Sitzinger in Strobel's Beiträge zur Literatur, i. 313.
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Bavaria and Austria, had found it impossible to

maintain the ancient faith in their states. It is true

they did not as yet tolerate protestant preachers,

but the sentiments of the people were not the less

distinctly pronounced. In the capital, mass was no

longer attended, and neither fasts nor festivals ob-

served. Those who were prevented by distance from

hearing the protestant preachers in the Austrian vil-

lages, read Spangenberg's sermons for their edifica-

tion at home. The mountaineers were not content

with this ; in Rauris, Gastein, St. Veit, Tamsweg and

Radstadt, the country people loudly demanded the

cup at the Lord's supper, and as it w^as not granted

to them, they avoided the sacrament entirely. They

no longer sent their children to school ; and on one

occasion a peasant rose up in church and called

aloud to the priest, "thou liest". The peasants

preached to each other*. It is not surprising

that in consequence of the prohibition of all divine

service conformable with the newly adopted faith,

wild and fantastic opinions arose in these Alpine

solitudes.

It was an immense advantage, when compared

with this state of things, that in the dominions of the

ecclesiastical electors on the Rhine, the nobles were

sufficiently independent to procure for their vassals

a freedom of opinion which a spiritual prince could

hardly have granted. The Rhenish nobles had very

early adopted protestantism ; and allowed the sove-

* Extract from a Report by the Canon Wilh. v. Trautmanns-

dorf, dated 1555; in Zauner's Chronicle of Salzburg, vi. 327.
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reign to make no encroachments on their domains,

even of a religious nature. A protestant party exist-

ed in every city. It evinced its activity in Cologne

by repeated petitions. In Treves it had become so

powerful as to send for a protestant preacher from

Geneva, and to maintain him in defiance of the elec-

tor. In Aix-la-Chapelle it aimed at nothing less

than ascendency. The citizens of Mayence did not

scruple to send their children to protestant schools,

for instance to Nuremberg. Commendone, who was

in Germany in 1561, is at a loss for words to de-

scribe the subservience of the prelates to the luther-

an princes, and their concessions to protestantism*.

Even in their privy councils he thinks he observes

protestants of the most violent opinions f. He is

astonished to find that time had so entirely failed

to bring any succour to Catholicism.

The same state of things prevailed in Westphalia

as elsewhere. The whole peasantry w^as engaged in

the labours of the harvest on St. Peter's day, and

the fasts ordained by the church w^ere generally neg-

lected. The town-council of Paderborn guarded

with a kind of jealousy its protestant profession.

In Münster most of the priests were publicly mar-

ried with all due forms : duke William of Cleves,

it is true, professed himself in the main a catholic,

but in his private chapel he received the sacrament

in both kinds ; the greater part of his council were

* Gratiani, Vie de Commendon, p. 116.

t De' piü arrabbiati heretici.— " Mi k parso che il tempo non

habbia apportato alcun giovamento." Comraendone, Relatione

dello state della Religione in Germania : MS. Vallicell.
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confessedly protestants, and no important obstacle

was placed in the way of the evangelical form of

worship *.

In short, throughout the whole of Germany, from

east to west and from north to south, protestant-

ism decidedly predominated. The nobles were in-

clined to it from the very first ; the official function-

aries—even then a numerous and influential body,

—were educated in the new belief; the common peo-

ple would hear no more of certain articles of faith,

for example, the doctrine of purgatory, or of certain

ceremonies, such as pilgrimages ; not a convent could

continue to support itself, nor did any one venture

to exhibit the relics of saints to the multitude. A
Venetian ambassador in the year 1558 reckons that

only a tenth part of the inhabitants of Germany
had remained faithful to the old religion.

It is not surprising that the power and the pos-

sessions of the catholic church continued to decline

together with her spiritual authority. In most of

the ecclesiastical foundations the canons were either

inclined to the reformed religion, or were at any rate

lukewarm and indifferent. What then was to hin-

der them, when a vacancy occurred, from proposing

Protestant bishops, if the measure appeared advan-

tageous in other respects ?

It is true that, according to the terms of the

* Tempesti, Vita di Sisto V.; from the Anonymo di Campi-

doglio, i, xxiii. :
" Da molt' anni si comunicava con ambe le specie,

quantunque il sue capellaiio glieii' havesse parlato inducendolo a

comunicarsi cosi nella sua capella segreta per non dar mal esem-

pio a' sudditi."
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peace of Augsburg, a spiritual prince forfeited his

office and revenues if he forsook the ancient faith
;

but this was not thought in any degree to restrain

a chapter which had embraced evangelical opi-

nions from electing an evangelical bishop ; the only

law binding upon them was that the endowments

should not be made hereditary. In this manner a

prince of Brandenburg obtained the archbishopric

of Magdeburg, a prince of Lauenburg that of Bre-

men, and a prince of Brunswick that of Halber-

stadt. Even the bishoprics of Lübeck, Verden,

Minden and the abbey of Quedlinburg fell into

Protestant hands*.

These changes were accompanied by a propor-

tionate confiscation of church property ; the bi-

shopric of Augsburg, for instance, sustained great

losses in the course of very few years. In 1557 it

was stripped of all the convents in Wirtemberg,

and in 1 558 of the convents and livings of the coun-

ty of Oettingen. It was not till after the peace of

Augsburg that the protestants raised themselves to

equality in Dünkelsbühl and Donauwerth, and to

supremacy in Nördlingen and Memmingen ; when

the convents in those towns, among which was the

rich preceptory of St. Antony at Memmingen, and

the parochial livings, were irrecoverably lostf.

Nor were the future prospects of Catholicism more

encouraging than its present condition, since Pro-

testant opinions had become the predominant ones

* On this subject see also my Hist. Pol. Zeitschrift, i., ii.,

269, u. f.

t Placidus Braun, Histor}' of the Bishops of Augsburg, vol.

iii., 533, 535, et. seq., in this case, from authentic sources.
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in the establishments for education. The ancient

champions of cathoHcism, wlio had taken the field

against Luther, and distinguished themselves in

religious controversies, were either dead or at a

very advanced age, and no young men competent

to supply their places had arisen. It was now
twenty years since any student at the university of

Vienna had taken priest's orders. In Ingolstadt

itself, which was so pre-eminently catholic, no qua-

lified members of the faculty of theology presented

themselves as candidates for important offices which

had hitherto always been filled by ecclesiastics*.

A school, with foundations for the benefit of the

scholars, was opened by the city of Cologne, but

when all the arrangements were made, it appeared

that the new regent was a protestantf. Cardinal

Otto Truchsess built a new university in his town

of Dillingen for the express purpose of combating

protestantism. For a few years it flourished, under

certain eminent Spanish theologians ; but at their

departure, no learned catholic could be found in

Germany to fill their places ; even these were occu-

pied by protestants. At this period almost all the

teachers in Germany were protestants ; the rising

generation sat at their feet, and, with the first rudi-

ments of knowledge, imbibed hatred of the pope.

Such was the condition of afiairs in the north and

east of Europe. In many places Catholicism was

* Agricola, Historia provincise societatis Jesu Germanise su-

perioris, i., p. 29.

t Orlandinus, Historia Societatis Jesu, torn, i., lib. xvi., nr.

25. :
" Hujus nova? bursae regens, quern primum prsefecerant. Ja-

cobus Lichius, Lutheranus tandem apparuit."
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entirely crushed, in all oppressed and despoiled ; and

whilst it was striving to defend itself here, enemies

yet more formidable had arisen against it in the

south and west.

For undoubtedly the calvinistic view of Christi-

anity was far more decidedly opposed to the doc-

trines of the church of Rome, than lutheranism

;

and it was precisely during the epoch of which we

are now speaking that Calvinism took possession

of men's minds with irresistible force.

It had arisen on the frontiers of Italy, Germany

and France, and had extended in all directions : in

Hungary, Poland and Germany it formed a subor-

dinate, but yet considerable element of the protest-

ant movement ; in the west of Europe it had alrea-

dy acquired independent power.

While the Scandinavian nations had adopted the

lutheran faith, Britain had become calvinistic,

though the protestant church had assumed two

wholly opposite forms in England and Scotland.

In Scotland, where it attained to power in opposi-

tion to the government, it was poor, popular and

democratic ; but so much more resistless was the

enthusiasm which it inspired. In England, on the

contrary, it had gained the ascendency by its alli-

ance with the existing government ; there it was

rich, monarchical and magnificent, and was con-

tent with exacting conformity to its ritual. The

former naturally bore a far stronger resemblance to

the church of Geneva, and was infinitely more in

accordance with the spirit of Calvin.

The French had embraced the doctrines of their
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countryman with their national vehemence ; and

in spite of all persecutions, the French churches

were soon organized in a protestant form, on the

model of those of Geneva ; they even held a synod

as early as the year 1559. In 1561 the Venetian

ambassador Micheli did not find a single province

free from the protestant doctrines: he says, "three-

fourths of the kingdom were filled with them ; name-

ly, Brittany and Normandy, Gascony and Langae-

doc, Poitou, Touraine, Provence and Dauphine."

"At many places in these provinces," says he,

" meetings are held, sermons preached, and rules of

life laid down, entirely on the model of Geneva,

without any regard to the royal prohibition : these

opinions are adopted by all, and, what is most re-

markable, even by the clergy; not only by priests,

monks and nuns—few indeed of the convents re-

main uninfected—but even by the bishops and

many of the most considerable prelates." " Your

Highness," says he to the Doge, "may be as-

sured that with the exception of the lower classes,

who still zealously frequent the churches, all the

rest have fallen away, especially the nobles, and,

almost without a single exception, the men under

forty ; for although many of them still go to

mass, it is only for appearance sake, and through

fear ; when they are certain of escaping observ-

ation they avoid the mass and the churches." When
Micheli went to Geneva he found that immediately

after the death of Francis II. fifty preachers had

gone from thence to different towns in France

;

he was astonished at the consideration in which
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Calvin was held, and at the sums of money he re-

ceived for the assistance of the thousands who had
taken refuge at Geneva*. He thought it indispen-

sably necessary, in order to avoid shedding torrents

of blood, to grant freedom of religion, at least ad. in-

terim, as he expresses it, to the French protestants.

And in fact his report was soon followed by the

edict of January 1562, which granted a legal and

recognised existence to protestantism in France,

and which is the basis of the privileges it has from

that time enjoyed in France.

These general changes in Germany, France, and

England, necessarily produced an effect on the

Netherlands also. The influence of Germany was

first predominant. Among the various motives

which determined Charles V. to undertake the

Smalcaldic war, one of the most cogent was, that

the sympathy excited by the German protestants in

the Netherlands daily increased the difficulty of go-

verning that province, which formed so important a

part of his dominions. In subduing the German
princes he at the same time prevented a revolt of

* Micheli, Relatione delle cose di Francia I'anno 1561 :
" Da-

poi che fuconosciuto che col mettere in prigione e col castigare

e con r abbrucciare non solo non si emendavano, ma si disordina-

vano piii, fu deliberato che non si procedesse piu contra alcuno,

eccetto che contra quelli che andavano predicando, seducendo e

facendo publicamente le congregationi e le assemblee, e gli altri

si lassassero vivere : onde ne furono liberati e cavati di prigione

di Parigi e di tutte le altre terre del regno un grandissimo numero,

che rimasero poi nel regno praticando liberamente e parlando con

ogn' uno, e gloriandosi che aveano guadagnato la lite contra i

Papisti, cosi chiamavano e chiamano li loro adversarii."

VOL. II. C
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his Netherlanders ='^. Yet all his laws, severely as

they were executed (it has been calculated that up to

the year 15G0, thirty thousand protestants were put

to death), were unavailing to arrest the progress of

the new opinions. The only consequence was, that

these gradually inclined more to the French cal-

vinist doctrines than to the German lutheran ones.

In the year 15G1 a formal confession was subscribed

in that country, churches were established on the

model of that of Geneva, and the protestants, by

uniting themselves with the local authorities and

their supporters, acquired a political basis which

seemed to promise them security and success for

the future.

Under these circumstances the earlier oppositions

to the church of Rome acquired fresh force. In

the year 15G2 the Moravian brethren were formal-

ly acknowledged by Maximilian II., and took ad-

vantage of this favourable event to choose a large

number of new pastors in their synods, to the num-

ber, it is reckoned, of a hundred and eighty-eightf

.

In 1561 the duke of Savoy found himself constrain-

ed to grant new privileges even to the poor commu-
nities of Waldenses in the mountains}. The Pro-

testant spirit had extended its vivifying power to

the most distant and obscure corners of Europe.

What an immense empire had it conquered in the

* This view, taken by the then Florentine resident at the im-

perial court, appears to me to rest on good grounds.

-j- Regenvolscii Ecclesise Slavonicre, i. p. 63.

X Leger, iia his Histoire des Eglises "\''audoises, ii. p. 38, gives

the treaty.
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space of forty years !—an empire reaching from

Iceland to the Pyrenees, from Finland to the sum-

mit of the Italian Alps ! Opinions analogous to

protestantism, as we have already observed, even

found their way across those mountains, and were

diifused over the whole territory of the Latin church.

The new faith had been adopted by the great major-

ity of the higher classes and of those who took an

active part in public life; whole nations were enthu-

siastically devoted to it, and it had entirely altered

the constitution of states*. This is the more re-

markable, since its doctrines were by no means a

mere negation or renunciation of popery, but on the

contrary were in the highest degree positive, and

contained a renovation of those christian feelings

and principles which guide and govern human life,

even to the deepest and most secret recesses of the

soul^

* The loss was thus looked upon In Rome itself. Tiepolo,

Relatione di Pio IV. e V. : "Parlando solamente di quelli (po-

poli) d' Europa che non solo obedivano lui (al papa) ma ancora

segui^Tino in tutto i riti e le consuetudini della cliiesa romana,

celebrando ancora li otficii nella lingua latina : si sa che 1' In-

ghilterra, la Scotia, la Dania, la Norvegia, la Suetia e fined"*

tutti i paesi settentrionali si sono alienati da lei : la Germania ö

quasi tutta perduta, la Bohemia e la Polonia si trovano in gran

parte infette, li paesi bassi della Fiandra sono cosi corrotti che

per rimedio che vi si sforzi dar loro il Duca d'Alva difficil"^ ritor-

neranno alia prima sanita, e finalmente la Francia per rispetto di

questi mal humeri e tutta ripiena di confusioni ; in modo che non

pare che sia restato altro di sano e di sicuro al pontefice che la

Spagna e 1' Italia con alcune poche isole, e con quel paese che e

dalla Ser'* V" in Dalmatia et in Grecia posseduto."
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§ 2. RESOURCES POSSESSED BY THE PAPACY FOR

ACTIVE CONTEST.

For a long time the papacy and Catholicism had

maintained an attitude defensive, it is true, against

the encroachments of protestantism, hut yet passive,

and had heen obliged to endure them as they best

might.

Now however things assumed a new aspect

.

We have already contemplated that inward deve-

lopment by which the catholic church began the

W'Ork of self-restoration.

We may affirm generally, that she was once more

inspired with a fresh and living energy; that she re-

generated her creed in accordance with the spirit of

the age, and originated a reform which on the whole

satisfied its demands. She did not allow the reli-

gious tendencies then existing in the south of Eu-

rope to grow into hostility ; on the contrary she in-

corporated them with her own, and gained the ab-

solute direction of them. This was the process by

Avhich she renewed her strength and repaired her

disasters.

Hitherto protestantism alone had filled the thea-

tre of the world with those brilliant results which

carried away the minds of men; but another spirit,

which, if contemplated from the elevated region of

enlarged and dispassionate thought, is perhaps

equally deserving of veneration, though in direct

opposition to that which had actuated the first re-

formers, now entered the lists, equally skilled to
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engage the hearts of men on its side and to rouse

them to activity.

The restored catholic system first gained posses-

sion of the two southern peninsulas. This could not

be effected without the exercise of extraordinary

severity : the renovated inquisition of Rome came
to the support of that of Spain, and every effort of

protestantism was forcibly crushed. At the same
time all those tendencies of thought and feeling

which renewed Catholicism most especially address-

ed and most strongly captivated, w^ere peculiarly

powerful in those countries. There too the princes

allied themselves to the interests of the church.

It was of the utmost importance that Philip IL,

the most powerful of them all, was so firm in his

attachment to the papacy. With all the pride of a

Spaniard, by whom unblemished Catholicism was

esteemed the mark of a purer blood and a more no-

ble descent, he rejected every adverse opinion. It

was not how^ever a mere personal feeling which in-

fluenced his political conduct. The kingly dignity

in Spain had from time immemorial been tinged

with a spiritual colour, w^hich had been heightened

by Isabella's institutions. The royal power was

strengthened in every province by the addition of

spiritual authority ; nor indeed could the kingdom
have been governed without the aid of the inqui-

sition. In his American possessions too the king

appeared preeminently in the light of a propagator

of the christian and catholic faith: this was the

common bond that united all his dominions in obe-

dience to him ; he could not have given it up with-
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out imminent danger. Tlie increase of the Hu-

guenots in the south of France caused the greatest

alarm in Spain. The inquisition thought itself

bound to he doubly watchful. " I assure your high-

ness," writes the Venetian ambassador to his sove-

reign on the 25th August, 1562, " that no great re-

ligious excitement is to be desired for this country

:

there are many here who long for a change of re-

ligion*." The pope's nuncio thought the issue of the

council then assembled was no less important to the

royal than to the papal power. "For," says he,

" the obedience paid to the king, nay his whole

government, depends on the inquisition; were that to

lose its authority, seditions would instantly arise."

The power which this prince possessed in the

Netherlands was alone sufficient to give to the

southern system an immediate influence over the

rest of Europe. But besides that, all was far from

being lost in other nations. The emperor, the kings

of France and Poland, and the duke of Bavaria still

adhered to the catholic church. There were still

many spiritual princes whose frozen zeal could be

revived, and in many places protestantism had not

yet penetrated the mass of the population. The

greater part of the peasantry in France and even

in Hungary! and Poland were still catholic: Paris,

* DispaccioSoranzoPerpignan, 28Maggio: "Essendo in qucsta

provincia (Spagna) molti Ugonotti quasi non osano mostrarsi per

la severissima dimostratione che qui fanno contra. Dubitano che

non si mettano insicme, essendone molti per tutta la Spagna."

t If it were not, in this case, ignorance,, as Lazarus Schwendi

asserts: "Eu Ungarie tout est confusion et misere: ils sont de
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which even at that period exercised great influence

over the other towns of France, had not been infected

with the spirit of innovation. A large proportion

of both nobles and commoners in England, and the

whole of the ancient indigenous population of Ire-

land, adhered to the catholic faith. In the Tyro-
lese and Swiss Alps protestantism had found no
acceptance, neither had it made any considerable

progress among the Bavarian peasantry. At all

events Canisius compares the Tyrolese and Bava-
rians to the two tribes of Israel " who alone re-

mained faithful to the Lord."

It is a subject deserving of a minute inquiry, on
what internal causes was founded this pertinacious

constancy, this immoveable attachment to tradition,

among populations so various and dissimilar. In

the Netherlands, the Walloon provinces exhibited

the-same phsenomenon.

And now the papacy resumed a station in which

it could once more win over all these inclinations

and bind them indissolubly to itself. Although

greatly changed, it possessed the immeasurable ad-

vantage of having on its side all the external asso-

ciations of the past, and the habit of obedience. In

the council, which they had brought to a happy

conclusion, the popes had even succeeded in in-

creasing their authority, which it had been the ob-

ject of that assembly to diminish, and in strength-

ening their influence over the national churches.

la plus parte Huguenots, mais avec une extreme ignorance du

peuple." (SchAvendi au Prince d'Orange, Archives de la Maison

d'Orange-Nassau, i. p. 288.)
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They now also renounced that worldly policy by

which they had formerly thrown Italy, and indeed

the whole of Europe, into confusion. They allied

themselves, with entire confidence and without any

reservations, to Spain, and fully returned her devo-

tion to the church of Rome. Their Italian princi-

pality, their extended territory, were exceedingly

favourable to the success of their ecclesiastical

undertakings. The surplus of its revenues for

some time greatly assisted the universal catholic

church.

Thus strong in themselves, thus strengthened by

their powerful adherents and by the idea of which

they were living representatives, the popes quitted

the defensive position with which they had been

hitherto forced to content themselves, for attack ;

—

an attack the progress and consequences of which

it is the main object of this work to consider.

A boundless theatre opens to our view ; the ac-

tion begins in many different places at once, and our

attention is solicited to the most opposite and dis-

similar parts of the world.

Religious activity is intimately connected with

the current of political opinions : combinations

arise embracing the whole world, and causing the

success or the failure of enterprises. We shall keep

the great changes in political affairs the more stea-

dily in view, since they often exactly coincide with

the results of the religious warfare.

We must not however confine ourselves to gene-

ralities. Even the conquests of the sword cannot

be achieved without some native sympathies in the
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conquered in favour of the victors ; how much less

those of opinion ! We must fathom to the very-

bottom the interests of the several countries, in or-

der to understand the internal movements which

facilitated the projects of Rome.

Such is the abundance and the variety of events

and of modes of existence comprised within the pe-

riod now to be considered, that we have almost to

fear the impossibility of embracing the whole at one

glance. It exhibits a state of civilization which

rests on homogeneous foundations, and occasionally

contracts into great crises, but which presents an

infinite variety of plipenomena.

We shall begin with Germany, the country where

the papacy experienced its first severe reverses, and

the arena on which the conflict of the two princi-

ples was fought out with the greatest pertinacity and

acrimony.

Above all, the society of the Jesuits, combining

worldly wisdom with religious zeal, and deeply im-

bued with the spirit of modern Catholicism, did good

service to the church of Rome. Our first consi-

derations shall be directed to the influences of this

remarkable association.

§3. THE FIRST JESUITS' COLLEGES IN GERMANY.

At the diet of Augsburg, in the year 1550, Fer-

dinand I. was accompanied by his confessor, bishop
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Urban of Laibach. Urban was one of tbe few pre-

lates whose opinions had remained unshaken. At

home lie often ascended the pulpit to exhort the

people, in their own provincial dialect, to be con-

stant to the faith of their fathers ; he preached to

them of the one fold under the one shepherd*. At

this time the Jesuit Le Jay was also at Augsburg,

and excited great attention by his conversions.

Bishop Urban made his acquaintance, and from

him first heard of the colleges which the Jesuits

had founded in several universities. In order to

rescue catholic theology from the neglect into

which it had fallen in Germany, he advised his

master to establish a similar college at Vienna.

Ferdinand eagerly embraced the project ; and, in

the letter he addressed on the subject to Ignatius

Loyola, he expresses his conviction, that the only

means of propping the declining cause of Catholi-

cism in Germany was, to give the rising generation

learned and pious catholic teachers f. The arrange-

ments were quickly made. In the year 1551 thir-

teen Jesuits, among whom was Le Jay himself, ar-

rived at Vienna, where Ferdinand instantly granted

them a dwelling, chapel, and pension, and shortly

after incorporated them with the university, and

assigned them the superintendence of it.

They soon after rose into consideration at Co-

logne, where they had already dwelt for two years,

* Valvassor, Ehre des Herzogthums Krain, vol. ii, b. vii.

p. 433.

t Printed in Socher, Historia Provincise Austrise Societatis

JeBu, i. 21.
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but had been so far from making any progress, that

they had even been forced to live separate ; nor

was it till the year 1556, that the endowed school,

established under a protestant regent, gave them the

means of acquiring a more secure footing. For as

there was a party in the city which was most deeply

interested in keeping the university catholic, the

partisans of the Jesuits at length prevailed on the

citizens to confide the direction of the establishment

to that order. Their great advocates were, the prior

of the Carthusians, the provincial of the carmelites,

and, above all, Dr. Johann Gropper, who occasional-

ly gave a feast to which he invited the most influ-

ential burghers, in order that, after the good old Ger-

man fashion, he might further the interests he had

most at heart over a glass of wine. Fortunately for

the Jesuits one of their order was a native of Cologne,

Johann Rhetius, a man of patrician family, to whom
the endowed school could be more particularly en-

trusted. This could not however be done without

very considerable restrictions ; the Jesuits were

expressly forbidden to introduce into the school

those monastic rules of Ufe which were in force in

their colleges*.

At this same period they also gained a firm foot-

ing in Ingolstadt. Their former attempts had been

frustrated chiefly by the resistance of the younger

members of the university, who would not suffer

any privileged school to interfere with the private

instruction they gave. In the year 1556, however,

* Sacchinus, Hist. Soc. Jesu, pars ii. lib. i. n. 103.
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after the duke, as we have ah'eady related, had

been obHged to make important concessions in fa-

vour of the protestants, his counsellors, who were

zealous catholics, deemed it a matter of urgent ne-

cessity to have recourse to some vigorous measures

for the support of the ancient faith. The princi-

pal movers were the chancellor Wiguleus Hund, a

man who displayed as much zeal in the support of

the church as in the study of her ancient history

and constitution, and the duke's private secretary,

Heinrich Schwigger. By their instrumentality the

Jesuits were recalled, and eighteen of them entered

Ingolstadt on the day of St. Wilibald, 7tli of July,

1556. They chose that day because St. Wilibald

was said to be the first bishop of the diocese.

They still had to encounter great difficulties in the

town and in the university, but they gradually over-

came all opposition by the assistance of the same

patronage to which they owed their establishment.

From these three metropolitan settlements the

Jesuits now spread in all directions.

From Vienna they immediately extended over

the whole of the Austrian dominions. In 1556

Ferdinand I. removed some of them to Prague, and

founded a school there, intended principally for the

young nobility. To this he sent his own pages, and

the order found support and encouragement from

the catholic portion of the Bohemian nobility, espe-

cially from the famiUes of Rosenberg and Lobko-

witz. One of the most considerable men in Hun-
gary at that time was Nicolaus Olahus, archbishop of

Gran, ofWallachian extraction, as his name denotes.
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His father Stoia, in a fit of terror for the murder

of a Woiwode of his family, had consecrated him
to the church, and the success of his destination

was complete. Under the last native kings he filled

the important office of private secretary, and he

had subsequently risen still higher in the service of

the Austrian party. At the time of the general de-

cline of Catholicism in Hungary, he .perceived that

the only hope of support for it was from the com-

mon people, who were not entirely alienated. But

here also catholic teachers were wanting ; in order

to form them, he founded a college of Jesuits at

Tyrnau in 1 56 1 , and gave them a pension out of his

own income, to which the emperor Ferdinand added

the grant of an abbey. An assembly of the clergy

of the diocese had just been convoked when the

Jesuits arrived. Their first labours were devoted to

an attempt to reclaim the Hungarian priests and

clergymen from the heterodox opinions to which

they leaned. They were immediately after sum-

moned to Moravia also. William Prussinowski,

bishop of Olmütz, who had become acquainted

with the order when he was studying in Italy, in-

vited them to his diocese : Hurtado Perez, a Spa-

niard, was the first rector in Olmütz. Shortly after

we find them likewise established at Briinn.

From Cologne the society spread over the whole

of the Rhenish provinces. We have already men-
tioned that protestantism had found adherents, and

had occasioned some fermentation in Treves. The
archbishop John von Stein had determined to in-

flict only slight punishments on the recalcitrants.
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and to oppose innovation by argument rather than

by force. He summoned the two principals of the

Jesuit college of Cologne to repair to him at Cob-

lentz, and represented to them that he wished to

have some of the members of their body with him,
" in order," as he expresses it, "to lead the flock

entrusted to him in their duty, rather by means of

admonition and friendly instruction, than by arms

or by threats." He then addressed himself to Rome,
and very soon came to an understanding vfiih both.

Six Jesuits were sent to him from Rome ; the rest

came from Cologne. They opened their college

with great solemnity on the 3rd Feb. 1561, and un-

dertook to preach during the approaching season of

Lent^.

Two privy councillors of the elector Daniel of

Mayence, Peter Echter and Simon Bagen, now
thought they perceived that the introduction of the

Jesuits was the only means of restoring the declin-

ing university of Mayence. In spite of the opposi-

tion of the canons and feudal lords, they founded

for the order a college at Mayence and a prepara-

tory school at Aschaftenburg.

The society continued to advance higher up the

Rhine. What they more particularly desired was

an establishment at Spires; partly because the body

of assessors to the Kammergericht included so many
remarkable men over whom it would be of the great-

est importance to obtain influence ; and partly in

order to place themselves in immediate and local

* Browerus, Annales Trevirenses, t. ii, lib. xxi. 106—125.
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opposition to the university of Heidelberg, which at

that time enjoyed the greatest celebrity for its Pro-

testant professors *. The Jesuits gradually gained

a footing at Spires.

Without further delay they also tried their fortune

along the Main. Although Frankfort was wholly

Protestant, they hoped to achieve something there

during the fair. This was not to be done without

danger, and they were forced to change their lodg-

ing every night for fear of being discovered.

At Würzburg they were far safer and more wel-

come f. It seemed as if the exhortation which the

emperor Ferdinand addressed to the bishops at the

diet of 1559, imploring them at last to exert their

strength in the support of the catholic church, had

contributed greatly to tlie brilhant success of the

order in the spiritual principalities. From Würz-

burgjhey spread throughout Franconia.

In the meanwhile the Tyrol had been opened to

them from another point. At the desire of the

emperor's daughters, they settled themselves at In-

spruck, and then at Hall in that neighbourhood.

In Bavaria they continued to make great progress.

At Munich, which they entered in 1559, they were

even better satisfied than at Ingolstadt, and pro-

nounced it to be the Rome of Germany. A large

* e.g. Neuser, in his celebrated letter to the Turkish emperor,

says, that he taught and preached at Heidelberg, " to which place

the most learned men of the whole German nation, now-a-days

resort." (Arnold, Ketzerhist, ii. 1133.)

t Gropp, Wirzburgische Chronik der letzteren Zeiten, vol.i.

p. 237.
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new colony already arose not far from Ingolstadt.

In order to restore his university of Dillingen to its

original purpose, cardinal Truchsess resolved to

dismiss all the professors who then taught there,

and to commit the institution to the exclusive care

of Jesuits. A formal treaty was accordingly con-

cluded at Botzen between German and Italian com-

missaries of the cardinal and of the order. In the

year 1563 the Jesuits arrived in Dillingen and took

possession of the chairs of the university. They

relate with great complacency how the cardinal,

who, returning shortly afterwards from a journey,

made a solemn entrance into Dillingen, turned

with marked preference to the Jesuits, amidst all

the crowd arrayed to receive him, stretched out

his hand to them to kiss, greeted them as his bre-

thren, visited their cells himself, and dined with

them. He encouraged them to the utmost of his

power, and soon established a mission for them in

Augsburg*.

This was a most extraordinary progress of the

society in so short a time. As late as the year 1551

they had no firm station in Germany; in 1566 their

influence extended over Bavaria and Tyrol, Fran-

conia and Suabia, a great part of the Rhineland,

and Austria; they had penetrated into Hungary,

Bohemia, and Moravia. The effects of their labours

were already perceptible ; in the year 1561 the papal

nuncio affirms, that " they gain over many souls,

and render great service to the holy see." This

* Sacchinus, pars ii. lib. viii. n. 108.
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was the first counteracting impulse, the first anti-

protestant impression, that Germany received.

Above all, they laboured at the improvement of

the universities. They were ambitious of rivalling

the fame of those of the protestants. The educa-

tion of that time being a purely learned one, rested

exclusively on the study of the languages of anti-

quity. These the Jesuits cultivated with great ar-

dour, and in a short time they had among them

teachers who might claim to be ranked with the

restorers of classical learning. They likewise ad-

dicted themselves to the strict sciences ; at Co-

logne, Franz Koster taught astronomy in a manner

equally agreeable and instructive. Theological dis-

cipline however of course continued the principal

object. The Jesuits lectured with the greatest dili-

gence even during the holidays ; they re-introduced

the practice of disputations, without which they said

all instruction was dead. These were held in pub-

lic, and were dignified, decorous, rich in matter, in

short the most brilliant that had ever been wit-

nessed. In Ingolstadt they soon persuaded them-

selves that they had attained to an equality with any

other university in Germany, at least in the faculty

of theology. Ingolstadt acquired (in the contrary

spirit) an influence like that which Wittenberg and

Geneva had possessed.

The Jesuits devoted an equal degree of assiduity to

the direction of the Latin schools. It was one of the

principal maxims of Lainez, that the lower grammar

schools should be provided with good masters. He
maintained that the character and conduct of the

VOL. II. D
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man were mainly determined by the first impressions

he received. With accurate discrimination, he chose

men who, when they had once undertaken this sub-

ordinate branch of teaching, were willing to devote

their whole lives to it ; for it was only with time that

so difficult a business could be learned, or the au-

thority indispensable to a teacher be acquired. Here

the Jesuits succeeded to admiration ; it was found

that their scholars learned more in one year than

those of other masters in two, and even protestants

recalled their children from distant gymnasia and

committed them to their care.

Schools for the poor, modes of instruction suited

to children and catechizing followed. Canisius con-

structed his catechism, which satisfied the mental

wants of the learners by its well-connected ques-

tions and concise answers.

The whole course of instruction was given en-

tirely in that enthusiastic, devout spirit which had

characterized the Jesuits from their earliest institu-

tion. The first rector in Vienna was a Spaniard,

Juan Victoria, a man who distinguished himself at

Rome on his first entrance into the society, by walk-

ing along the Corso clad in sackcloth during the

festivities of the carnival, and by constantly scourg-

ing himself till the blood streamed from his body.

The children who frequented the Jesuits' schools

in Vienna were soon remarkable for the firmness

with which they rejected the forbidden viands on

fast days, while their parents partook of them with-

out scruple. In Cologne it was once more regard-

ed as an honour to wear the rosary, while rehcs,
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which no man had dared for years to exhibit pub-

licly, began once more to be held in reverence. In

the year 1560 the youth of the Jesuits' school at

Ingolstadt walked two and two on a pilgrimage to

Eichstadt at the time of their confirmation, in order

that they might be strengthened with the dew which

dropped from the tomb of St. Walpurgis. The

sentiments of which these acts were demonstra-

tions, thus carefully instilled into the schools, were

disseminated through the whole population by

means of preaching and confession.

This is a case perhaps without a parallel in the

history of the world. All the other intellectual

movements which have exercised an extensive in-

fluence on mankind have been caused either by

great quahties in individuals, or by the irresistible

force of new ideas. But in this case the effect was

produced without any striking manifestation of

genius or originality. The Jesuits might be learned

and, in their way, pious ; but no one will affirm

that their acquirements were the result of any free

or vigorous exercise of mind,—that their piety pro-

ceeded from the depth or the ingenuousness of a

single heart. They were just learned enough to

get reputation, to secure confidence, to train and

to attach scholars ; but they attempted nothing

higher. Their piety was sufficient not only to keep

them free from all reproach on the score of morals,

but was positively conspicuous and striking, and

therefore admitted of no question ;—and this was

enough for them. Neither their piety nor their

learning moved in any undefined or untrodden paths.

p2
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They had however a quality which distinguished

them in a remarkable degree—rigid method, in

conformity with which everything was calculated,

everything had its definite scope and object. Such

a union of appropriate and sufficing learning with

unwearied zeal, of study and persuasiveness, of

pomp and penance, of wide-spread influence and

unity of a directing principle and aim, never existed

in the world, before or since. They were industrious

and visionary, worldly wise and full of enthusiasm,

well-bred men and agreeable companions, regard-

less of their personal interests and eager for each

other's advancement. No wonder that they wxre

successful.

A German writer must add another observation.

The papal theology had, as we have said, fallen

nearly to utter decay. The Jesuits arose to revive

it. Who were the Jesuits that first appeared in Ger-

many? They were Spaniards, Italians, Flemings
;

for a long time the people did not even know the

name of their order ; they called them the Spanish

priests. They got possession of the chairs of uni-

versities, and found pupils who attached them-

selves to their instructions. They acquired nothing

from the Germans, for their doctrine and constitu-

tion were perfected before they came amongst them.

The progress of their institution in Germany may
generally be regarded as a new example of the in-

fluence of the Romance part of Europe on the Ger-

manic.

They conquered the Germans on their own soil,

in their very home, and wrested from them a por-
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tion of their own country. The cause of this doubt-

less was, that the German theologians had neither

come to an understanding among themselves, nor

had they the magnanimity to tolerate in each other

the less important differences. The extreme points

of opinions were seized upon for discussion ; oppo-

nents attacked each other with reckless violence

;

so that the wavering and the half- convinced were

thrown into perplexity, and the door was opened

to these foreigners, who took captive all minds by a

system of doctrine, prudently constructed, finished

down to its minutest details, and leaving no colour

or occasion for doubt.

§ 4. BEGINNING OF THE COUNTER-REFORMATION

IN GERMANY.

Notwithstanding the causes of success which we

have remarked above, it is manifest that the Jesuits

could not so easily have risen to the station they

occupied, without the aid of the secular arm and the

favour of the princes of the empire.

For the destiny of political, had been the same

as that of theological questions ; no measure by

which the essentially hierarchical constitution of

the empire might be brought into harmony with

the new circumstances of religion had yet been de-

vised. The total result of the peace of Augsburg,

as it was at first understood and subsequently ex-

pounded, was a fresh extension of the civil sove-
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reignty. The several provinces also acquired a

great degree of independence in respect of religion.

From that time the convictions of the prince, and

his agreement with the Estates of his dominions,

were the sole causes which determined what eccle-

siastical position a country should assume.

This was a consummation which appeared to be

brought about for the express advantage of protest-

antism, but which in the end became far more fa-

vourable to Catholicism. The former was already

established before this result had taken place ; the

revival of the latter may be dated from, and was in-

deed based upon it.

This state of things first obtained in Bavaria, and

the immense influence which it exercised, renders

the mode of its origin well worthy our particular

examination.

Looking back on the proceedings of the Bavarian

diets during a considerable period of years, we find

the sovereign continually involved in differences

with his Estates. The duke in continual embar-

rassments, oppressed with debts, compelled to im-

pose new taxes, and constantly forced to claim sub-

sidies from his Estates ; these in return demanding

concessions, chiefly of a religious kind. It seemed

inevitable that a state of things would arise in Ba-

varia similar to that which had long prevailed in

Austria ; a legal opposition of the Estates to the

sovereign, founded at once on religion and on pri-

vileges, unless the prince should himself become a

convert to protestantism.

Without doubt this was the state of things by

which, as we have mentioned, the invitation to the
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Jesuits was mainly caused. It is possible that their

doctrine made an impression on the mind of duke

Albert V. ; and indeed he once confessed at a later

period that whatever he understood of God's law he

had learnt from Hoffseus and Canisius, both Jesuits.

Another influence however co-operated : Pius IV.

not only pointed out to the duke that every religi-

ous concession would impair the obedience of his

subjects*, (which in the then situation of the prin-

cipalities of Germany was not to be denied,) but

gave weight to this warning by marks of favour

;

he abandoned to him a tenth of the property of his

clergy. Whilst he thus made him more indepen-

dent of the pleasure of the Estates, he showed him

what advantages he had to expect from a connexion

with the church of Rome.

The main point then was, whether the duke

would be able to eradicate the religious opposition

of his Estates which had already taken root.

He commenced operations at a diet at Ingolstadt

in the year 1563. The prelates were already well

inclined to him ; he next used his endeavours with

the cities. Whether it were that the doctrines of

reviving Catholicism and the activity of the Jesuits,

who insinuated themselves everywhere, had gained

influence in the cities (especially over the leading

members of their assemblies) ; or whether other con-

* Legationes Paparum ad Duces Bavarise, MS. in the library

at Munich, Prima Legatio, 1563 :
" Quodsi Sua Celsitudo 111'"'''

absque sedis apostolicse autoritate usum calicis concedat, ipsi prin-

cipi etiam plurimum decederet de ejus apud subditos autoritate."

They complained at the diet of the province, that the prince was

blinded by the claimants.
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siderations had weight, it is certain that the cities

on this occasion desisted from the demand for fresh

rchgious concessions, which they had hitherto al-

ways urged with great eagerness, and proceeded

to grant supplies without stipulating for any new

liberties. The nobles were now therefore the only

body which offered resistance. They quitted the

diet in discontent, nay bitterness of mind; threaten-

ing expressions which this or that nobleman had let

fall, were reported to the duke*; at length the most

distinguished of their body, the count of Ortenburg,

whose claim to hold immediately of the empire was

contested by the duke, resolved without delay to

introduce the evangelical confession into the domi-

nions which formed the subject of dispute. But

he thus only placed the most formidable weapons

in the duke's hands. Above all, the discovery in

one of the castles which Albert took, of a corre-

spondence between the Bavarian lords, containing

very offensive expressions, representing him as a

hardened Pharaoh, and his council as bloodthirsty

persecutors of poor Christians, together with hints

which were thought to imply that a conspiracy was

on foot, furnished him with a plausible pretext for

calling to account all the members of the nobility

who were opposed to hiraf. The punishment to

which he condemned them cannot be called severe,

but it sufficed for his purpose. He excluded all the

accused from the Bavarian diet. As they now con-

* Private notice and account of the unbecoming and violent

speeches on this occasion, in Freiberg, Geschichte der baierischen

Landstände, ii. 352.

t Huschberg, Geschichte des Hauses Ortenburg, s. 390.
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stituted the only remaining' opposition, he became

absolute master of his Estates, among whom there

has been no further controversy concerning religion

from that time to the present moment.

The importance of this step was immediately

manifest. For a considerable time duke Albert had

urged the pope and the council w^ith great earnest-

ness to grant the cup to the laity ; he seemed to

think that the whole welfare of his country depend-

ed on it. At length, in April 1564, he received it.

The result is hardly credible ;—he did not even

make known that he had it. Circumstances were

altered. A privilege departing from the strictest

rules of Catholicism now seemed to him injurious

rather than profitable*, and he forcibly silenced the

clamours of some villages of Lower Bavaria which

repeated their former demands with violence.

In a short time there was not a more decidedly

catholic prince in all Germany than duke Albert,

and he now addressed himself earnestly to the task

of making his country once more completely or-

thodox.

The professors at Ingolstadt were compelled to

subscribe the confession of faith which had been

proclaimed in consequence of the council of Trent.

All the persons employed by government were

obUged to bind themselves by oath to a confession

of unquestionable orthodoxy ; if any one refused,

he was dismissed. Nor did duke Albert tolerate

protestantism in the common people. The perse-

* Adlzreitter, Annales Boicae Gentis, ii. xi. n. 22 :
" Albertus

earn indulgentiam juris public! in Boica esse noluit."
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cution began in Lower Bavaria, whither he had sent

a few Jesuits to convert the inhabitants, and where

not only the preachers but all persons whatsoever

who adhered to the evangelical creed were compelled

to sell their property and to quit the country^. The

same course was pursued with the other part of his

dominions. No magistrate would have ventured to

show toleration to protestants, which would have

drawn vipon himself the severest penalties.

With this revival of Catholicism all its modern

forms were transplanted from Italy to Germany.

An index of forbidden books was framed ; they were

picked out of libraries and burned in heaps, wdiile

on the other hand everything was done to promote

the circulation of those of a strictly catholic tend-

ency, and to encourage their authors. The duke

caused the Sacred History of Surius to be translated

into German and printed at his own cost. The

greatest devotion was paid to relics ; Saint Benno,

of whom in another part of Germany (Meissen) the

people would hear no more, was now formally pro-

claimed the patron of Bavaria. Architecture and

music were first introduced at Munich in the taste

of the restored church ; above all, encouragement

was given to the Jesuits' colleges, by which the edu-

cation of the rising generation was carried on in the

strictly orthodox spirit.

The Jesuits, on the other hand, were unwearied

in their praises of the duke, whom they called a se-

cond Josias, a new Theodosius.

One question alone remained. The more import-

* Agricola, Ps. i. Dec. iii. IIG— 120.
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ant was the extension of the temporal sovereignty

which accrued to the protestant princes from the

influence they obtained over the affairs of religion,

the more did the renovated authority of the eccle-

siastical powers seem to impose restraints upon it.

But a remedy was provided for this also. The
popes clearly saw that they could only succeed in

upholding their declining power, or in re-establish-

ing it when fallen, by the aid of the temporal sove-

reigns; they cherished no illusion on the subject,

but made it their whole policy to form a close

union with the princes of Europe.

In the instruction which Gregory gave to the first

nuncio whom he sent to Bavaria, he says without

any circumlocution, that it is the most ardent wish

of his holiness to re-establish the decayed discipline

of the church, but that he sees that for the attain-

ment of so important an end he must unite with tem-

poral princes ; that as through their piety religion

has been upheld, with their help alone could church

discipline and good morals be re-established*. Thus

the pope delegated to the duke the authority to urge

on the negligent bishops ; to execute the decrees of

a synod then sitting in Salzburg; to compel the bi-

* Legatio Gregorii XIII., 1573. " S. S. in earn curam, incum-

bit qua ecclesiastica disciplina jam ferme in Germania coUapsa

aliquo modo instauretur, quod cum antecessores sui aut neglex-

erint aut leviter attigerint, non tam bene quam par erat de re-

publica Christiana meritos esse animadvertit :—adjungendos sibi

ad tale tantumque opus catholicos principes sapientissime statuit."

The ambassador, Bartolomeo count of Porzia, promises expressly

:

"Suam Sanctitatem nihil unquam prsetermissuram esse, quod est

e re sua (ducis Bavariee) aut filiorum."
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shop of Ratisbon and his chapter to establish a se-

minary ; in short he committed to him a sort of spi-

ritual superintendence. He consulted him whether

it would not be well to found seminaries for the re-

gular, as well as the secular, clergy. The duke as-

sented most cordially to this proposition ; he only

required that the bishops should not encroach on

the rights, whether traditional or newdy-acquired,

of the prince, and that the clergy should be held in

order and discipline by their superiors. There are

edicts in which the prince treats the monasteries as

the property of his treasury, and subjects them to a

secular administration.

If, in the course of the reformation, protestant

princes had usurped ecclesiastical attributes, catho-

lic rulers now successfully imitated their example.

What the former accomplished in opposition to the

papacy, the latter achieved in alliance with it. If

the protestant princes placed their younger sons as

administrators in the neighbouring evangelical en-

dowments, the sons of catholic princes w^ere, as mat-

ter of course, invested with the episcopal dignity in

those which had remained catholic. From the very

first, Gregory had exhorted duke Albert to neglect

nothing which could be of advantage to himself or

his sons, and in a short time we see two of these sons

in possession of the most splendid benefices, and

one of them gradually rising to the highest digni-

ties of the empire*.

* Even Pius V. moderated his stern pi-incijiles in respect to

the duke of Bavaria. Tiepolo, Relatione di Pio IV. e V. :
" D'

altri principi secolari di Germania non si sa chi altro veramente
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But independently of this, Bavaria acquired great

importance by the position she took up. She was
the champion of a great principle which just then

rose to new power. The lesser German princes of

the same creed long continued to regard Bavaria as

their chief.

For throughout the extent of the duke's domini-

ons he laboured with ardour to restore the catholic

faith. Scarcely had the countship of Haag fallen

into his hands, when he drove out the protestants,

whom the late count had tolerated, and re-esta-

blished the ritual and the doctrines of Catholicism.

Margrave Philip of Baden-Baden had fallen in the

battle of Moncoutour ; his son Philip, scarcely ten

years of age, was brought up at the court of Mu-
nich under the guardianship of duke Albert, and of

course in the catholic faith. But the duke did not

wait^to see what would be the conduct of the young

margrave when he assumed the reins of govern-

ment ; he instantly sent his high steward, count

Schwartzenberg, and the Jesuit George Schorich,

who had been fellow-labourers in the conversions in

Lower Bavaria, into the territory of Baden, with

orders to restore that country to Catholicism by the

same process. The protestant inhabitants brought

forward imperial decrees for their protection, but

no heed was paid to them ; the duke's authorities

proceeded, as the historian of the Jesuits compla-

sia cattolico che il duca di Baviera : perö in gratificatione sua il

pontefice ha concesso che il figliolo, che di gran lunga non ha

ancora I'eta determinata dal concilio, liabbia il vescovato Frisin-

gense : cosa che non e da lui stata concesga ad altri."
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cently expresses it, ""to set free the ears and the

spirit of the simple multitude for the reception of

the heavenly doctrine ;"—that is to say, they sent

away the protestant preachers, compelled the monks

who had not remained strictly orthodox to abjure

all deviations from the true faith, filled the schools,

both primary and superior, with catholic masters,

and exiled the laity who refused to conform. In the

space of two years, 1570 and 1571, the wdiole coun-

try was restored to Catholicism*.

While this was going on in the secular principal-

ities, a similar movement arose by a yet more in-

evitable necessity in the ecclesiastical.

At one time the spiritual princes of Germany

were chiefly characterized by their episcopal func-

tions, and the popes neglected not for an instant to

enforce in Germany that increased power over the

bishoprics which accrued to them from the decrees

of the council of Trent.

The first thing w^as to send Canisius with the

copies of these decrees to the several ecclesiastical

courts. He carried them to Mayence, Treves, Co-

logne, Osnaburg and Würzburg, where by his ac-

tivity and address he gave animation and expression

to that official respect with which he was received.

* Sacchinus, pars iii. lib. vi. n. 88, lib. vii. n. 67 ; Agricola,

i. iv. 17, 18. The pope duly prized the duke on this account.

" Mira perfunditur la^titia," it says in the account of that embassy,

*• cum audit, ill. Ser''^ V^"^ opera et industria marchionem Ba-

densem in religione catholica educari, ad quod accedit cura in-

gens, quam adhibuit in comitatu de Hag, ut catholica fides, a qua

turpiter defecerant, restituatur."
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The affair of the diet of Augsburg of 1566 then

came under discussion*. Pojdc Pius V. had feared

that protestantism would on this occasion make
new demands and receive new concessions ; he had

already w^arned his nuncio, in case of urgency, to

come forward with a protest threatening the em-

peror and princes with the privation of all their

rights ; he even thought that the moment for it

was already arrived f. The nuncio, who had a

nearer view of things, held this to be inexpedient.

He saw that there was nothing more to fear. The

protestants were divided, the catholics held toge-

ther. They often assembled at the house of the

nuncio for the purpose of consulting on measures

to be taken in common. Canisius, from his un-

spotted reputation, his unquestioned orthodoxy and

his prudence, had a great influence over them, and

they decided that no demand for concession should

be listened to ; this diet was indeed the first in

which the catholic princes manifested an effectual

resistance to innovation. The admonitions of the

pope were heard with attention ; the decrees of

Trent were previously accepted in a separate meet-

ing of the ecclesiastical princes.

From this moment we may date the commence-
ment of a new life in the catholic church of Ger-

many. These decrees were gradually promulgated

in provincial synods, and seminaries were esta-

blished in the bishops' sees ; the first who com-

* Maderus de VitaP. Canisii, lib. ii, c. ii. Sacchinus, iii, ii. 22.

t Catena, Vita di Pio V., p. 40, gives an extract from the

Instruction. Gratiani, Vita Commendoni, lib. iii. c. ii.
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plied with this rule was, so far as I can discover,

the bishop of Eichstadt, who founded the Wilibald

college*. The profess ioßdei was subscribed by high

and low. It is a highly important fact that this

was rendered compulsory in the universities. This

was a rule proposed by Lainez and approved by the

pope, and now brought into operation in Germany,

mainly by the zeal of Canisius. Not only could no

university appointment be given, but no degree, not

even in the faculty of medicine, could be granted,

without the previous subscription of the iirofessio

fidei. The first university in which this was intro-

duced was, as far as I can find, Dillingen ; by de-

grees the others followed. The strictest visitations

were set on foot, and the bishops, who had hitherto

been very indulgent, now manifested great zeal and

strictness.

One of the most zealous among them was with-

out doubt Jacob von Eltz, elector of Treves from

1567 to 1581. He was reared in the ancient disci-

pline of Louvaine, and devoted his literary attain-

ments and labours to Catholicism. He collected a

martyrology and composed prayers for the hours.

Even under his predecessor he had taken the great-

est share in the introduction of the Jesuits into

Treves, and immediately upon his installation he en-

trusted to them the visitation of his diocese. Even

schoolmasters were obliged to subscribe the profes-

sio fidei. Under the influence of the methodical

spirit of the Jesuits, a system of strict discipline and

*• Falkenstein, Nordgauische Alterthümer, i. 222.
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subordination was introduced among the clergy ; a

regulation was made that the rector should every

month give in a report to the dean, who in his turn,

at the expiration of every quarter of a year, was to

lay a report before the archbishop : all who refused

obedience to these measures were sent out of the

country without delay. A portion of the decrees of

the council -of Trent was printed for the use of the

clergy of the diocese, and disseminated amongst

them for their guidance, while, in order to do away

with all differences in the ritual, a new edition of

the missal was published, A new and rigorous or-

ganization, to which Bartholomew Bodeghem of

Delft especially contributed, was given to the eccle-

siastical tribunal. The archbishop was never so

happy as when he met with any one desirous to

return from the errors of the protestant church

;

on such an occasion he never failed to give the be-

nediction in person*.

But other motives besides those arising from

their connexion with Rome, now urged the spiri-

tual princes to an active and rigid performance of

the duties of their station. They shared, to an equal

if not a higher degree, in the reasons of the tempo-

ral rulers for restoring the catholic faith in their

territories, since their ecclesiastical character pro-

voked a stronger opposition from a population in-

clining to protestantism.

This important chapter of the German history

opens upon us at Treves. The archbishops of

* Browerus, Annales Trevirenses, ii. xxii. 25 : generally speak-

ing, on these points, our best authority.

VOL. II. E
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Treves, like other spiritual princes, had always been

on bad terms with their capital city. In the six-

teenth century protestant doctrines furnished a new

element of dispute ; the ecclesiastical tribunal in

particular met with obstinate resistance. Jacob

von Eltz at last found himself compelled to lay re-

gular siege to the city, which he subdued. He then

produced a decree of the emperor, favourable to his

claims, and thus reduced the citizens both to tem-

poral and spiritual obedience.

Another step taken by him was productive of

wide-spreading effects. In the year 1572 he ex-

cluded the protestants irrevocably from his court.

The consequences of this measure were particularly

felt by the country nobles, who looked to the court

for their advancement and now found themselves

cut off from every hope for the future ; it is likely

enough that more than one of them was thus in-

duced to return to the ancient faith.

Daniel Brendel, elector of Mayence, neighbour to

the archbishop of Treves, was also a zealous catho-

lic. Contrary to the general advice of those around

him, he re-established the ceremony of the proces-

sion of Corpus Christi, in which he officiated him-

self ; on no account would he have neglected ves-

pers, and always insisted on attending to spiritual

affairs before all others ; amongst his privy-coun-

cillors, those received the greatest marks of his

goodwill who were the most zealous catholics
;

the Jesuits speak in terms of admiration and grati-

tude of the favour they enjoyed at his court, and he

sent several pupils to the Collegium Gcrmanicum
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at Rome*. He did not however feel inclined to

proceed to such extremities as Jacob von Eltz. His

zeal for religion was tinged with a sort of irony.

Many of his vassals expostulated with him on his

introduction of the Jesuits :
" What !

" he replied,

'' do you tolerate me, who am far from discharging

my duties as I ought, and will you not tolerate men
who perform theirs so admirably f ? " We have no

account of the answer which he returned to the

Jesuits when they urged the complete extirpation of

protestantism from the country. It is certain that

he always tolerated lutherans and calvinists both

in the city and at court ; in some few places he even

permitted the use of the evangelical mode of wor-

ship!
;
probably however he was thus indulgent from

consciousness of his inability to put a stop to it. He
took very decisive steps in a more remote part of

his domains, where he was not overawed by such

powerful and warlike neighbours as the count pala-

tine on the Rhine. The restoration of Catholicism

at Eichsfeld was his work. Protestant doctrines

had there gained a firm footing under the favour of

the nobles ; they had even penetrated into Heili-

genstadt, in the very presence of the chapter which

possessed the patronage of all the churches: there

was a lutheran preacher in the latter place, and

the sacrament was administered in both kinds ; and

* Serarius, Moguntiacarum Rerum Libri v.; in the section on

Daniel, in particular, cap. viii. xi. xxii. xxiii.

t Valerandus Sartorlus in Serarius, p. 921.

X Complaint of Robert Turner, who sought a Boniface and

found only a "principem politicum." (Serarius, p. 947.)

e2
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on one occasion at Easter there were but twelve ci»

tizens of any consideration who partook of the com-

munion according to cathoHc rites *. At this very

period—in the year 1 574—the archbishop made his

appearance in person at Eichsfeld, accompanied

by two Jesuits, for the purpose of holding a visita-

tion of the churches. He did not proceed to ex-

treme acts of violence, but employed means w^ell

calculated to effect his purpose. He removed the

Protestant preacher at Heiligenstadt, while on the

other hand he founded a college of Jesuits. He dis-

missed none of the municipal council, but effectu-

ally prevented the admission of protestants for the

future, by making a slight addition to the oath

taken by the members, in virtue of which each

councillor bound himself to obey his grace the

elector both in spiritual and temporal matters. His

most important step was the choice of a decided

catholic to fill the office of high bailiff, Leopold

von Stralendorf, who scrupled not on his own re-

sponsibility to follow out the milder measures of his

master with great severity ; and who, in an admini-

stration of six-and-twenty years, conducted with in-

flexible consistency, succeeded in restoring to the

catholic faith its predominance both in town and

country. He expelled the protestant preachers from

both, without heeding the opposition of the nobles,

and replaced them by pupils from the new Jesuits'

schools.

The example of similar proceedings had already

* Johann Wolf, Geschichte und Beschreibung vun Heiligen-

stadt, p. 59.
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been given in that part of Germany by another spi-

ritual prince.

In the diocese of Fulda the exercise of the evan-

gelical religion had already been permitted by six

abbots successively, and even the young abbot Bal-

thasar von Dernbach, surnamed Gravel, promised,

at his election in the year 1570, to make no change

in this respect. But whether it was that his ambi-

tion became inflamed by the favour shown him by

the papal court, or whether the restoration of Ca-

tholicism appeared in his eyes the fit means of in-

creasing his insignificant authority, or whether he

had really undergone a more profound change of

opinion,—he gradually evinced not only dislike, but

hostility to the protestant doctrines. The first thing

was to summon the Jesuits to his aid. He was not

personally acquainted with any, nor had he ever

seerrone of their colleges
;
general report alone, the

descriptions of a few scholars from the college of

Treves, and perhaps the recommendations of Daniel

Brendel, determined him. The members of the

order accepted his invitation with alacrity ; those

from Mayence and Treves founded a colony in

common : the abbot built them a house and school

and assigned them a pension, and, being himself

extremely ignorant and unlettered, submitted to

receive instruction from them*.

* ReiiFenberg, Historia Societatis Jesu ad Rhenum Inferiorem,

i. vi. ii. ; who adds in this passage to the notices of Sacchinus

(iii. vii. 68.) from a treatise drawn up for him by the Jesuit

Feurer. On the protestant side, complaints of the city of Fulda,

and of the knights of that chapter, in Lehmann, De Pace Religio-

nis, ii. ix. 257.
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Dissensions soon arose between the abbot and

the chapter, who had a voice in affairs of this na-

ture, and by no means approved of the invitation

to the Jesuits ; and, a favourable opportunity hav-

ing soon presented itseh', Balthasar was not long

in attacking the city.

The parish priest of Fulda, who had hitherto

preached evangelical tenets, returned to the catho-

lic faith, and once more began to perform the cere-

mony of baptism in the Latin tongue, and to ad-

minister the sacrament of the Lord's supper in one

kind only. The citizens, long accustomed to the re-

formed ritual, were not at all inclined to acquiesce in

this change, and demanded the removal of the priest.

It may easily be imagined that their prayer was not

listened to. Not only was the catholic form of wor-

ship strictly observed in the cathedral ; the evange-

lical preachers were dismissed one by one from the

other churches, and Jesuits placed in their stead.

The abbot had already exchanged his protestant

councillors and officers for others of catholic opin-

ions.

It was in vain that the nobility remonstrated

against these measures ; as if astonished, Bal-

thasar replied, " that he hoped it was not their

intention to prescribe rules for the government of

the territory entrusted to him by God." Several

powerful princes of the empire endeavoured by

means of embassies to persuade him to desist from

these changes, and to dismiss the jesaits ; but he

remained inexorable. He even proceeded to threat-

en the knights of his dominions, who claimed a

sort of immediate dependence on the empire ;—

a
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prerogative which would have been exceedingly

impaired could the spiritual ruler have enforced

obedience in matters of religion.

Such were the steps by which Catholicism, after

its conquest might have been deemed accomplished,

arose in renovated strength in Germany. The most

various motives lent their aid ; the religion and the

doctrines which were again beginning to resume

their ancient sway, and that system of ecclesiastical

subordination restored by the decrees of the council

of Trent, were especially seconded by motives of

internal policy : it was clear, how far more powerful

was the sovereign whose belief was shared by his sub-

jects. The restoration of the church had, indeed,

at first extended merely to separate points ; but

these opened a boundless prospect to the spirit of

catholic reform. The fact that the spiritual princes

met with no more general resistance, must have had

vast and peculiar weight. At the peace of Augs-

burg an attempt had been made to secure toleration

to the Protestant communities inhabiting ecclesi-

astical territories, by an express declaration of the

emperor ; the spiritual princes now refused to take

any cognizance of this declaration ; at all events,

they were utterly regardless of it. The imperial

power was not sufficiently strong or resolute to

come to any effective decision on the subject, far less

to enforce obedience. In the diets of the empire

there was neither energy nor unity enough to main-

tain any such resolution.

The greatest changes took place without noise,

without attracting the serious observation of cotem-
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poraries, without finding mention in the works of

historians,— as if such were the natural and inevi-

table course of events.

§ 5. DISTURBANCES IN THE NETHERLANDS AND

IN FRANCE.

Whilst the struggles of Catholicism were thus

mighty and successful in Germany, an agitation

from the same cause arose in the Netherlands and

in France, though marked by very different cha-

racteristics.

The fundamental difference was, that in each of

these latter countries there existed a strong central

power, which spontaneously took part in every

fluctuation of public opinion, put itself at the head

of religious movements, and was directly affected

by the opposition they encountered. The various

relations of the government had consequently a

greater unity, and its proceedings were conducted

with more consistency and energy. It is well

known how numerous were the measures taken by

Philip II. at the commencement of his government

in the Netherlands, to ensure perfect obedience
;

he was compelled to abandon one after another, and

he only held fast with inflexible and relentless per-

tinacity to those which conduced to the mainte-

nance of Catholicism and of the unity of the church.
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He completely altered the ecclesiastical constitu-

tion of the country by the creation of new archbi-

shoprics and bishoprics. No opposition, no ap-

peal to the rights he thus invaded, turned Philip

from his purpose.

These bishoprics assumed a double importance

since the council of Trent had so exceedingly in-

creased the rigour of church discipline. After a

short deliberation, Philip II. had adopted the de-

crees of the council, and directed their promulga-

tion in the Netherlands, as well as in his Spanish

dominions. The people of the former country, who
had hitherto been exempt from any galling restraint,

were now subjected to the strictest supervision and

to all the rigours of forms and ceremonies from

which they were just anticipating entire emancipa-

tion. To this cause of discontent we must add the

penal laws, so many of which had been enacted by

the preceding government of the Netherlands, and

the zeal of the inquisitors, daily more and more sti-

mulated by the new Roman tribunal.

The Netherlanders left no means untried to move
the king to relax from his severity, and he some-

times appeared inclined to milder measures. Count

Egmont imagined, during his stay in Spain, that he

had received his assurances to that effect ; but this

was scarcely to be expected. We remarked in a

former place how much Philip's power throughout

his dominions rested on the religious temper of the

times ; had he made concessions to the Nether-

landers, they would have been demanded in Spain,

where he could not have granted them. It cannot
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be denied that he was subject to the pressure of a

tyrannous necessity'; but, besides, these were times

in which the accession of Pius V., and the pro-

ceedings which marked the beginning of his reign,

awakened a new zeal throughout the whole catholic

world. Philip was singularly devoted to that pope

and lent a ready ear to his exhortations. At this

moment the attack of the Turks upon Malta was

repulsed, and the bigoted enemies of the Nether-

landers might, as the prince of Orange feared,

have taken advantage of the impression made by

this victory to bring the king to some violent de-

termination*. And in fact, towards the end of the

year 1565 an edict appeared which surpassed all

former ones in severity.

The penal laws and the decrees of the council,

and of the subsequent provincial synods, were to be

most scrupulously executed ; the inquisitors were

to have exclusive cognizance of religious offences
;

all the civil authorities were instructed to aöbrd

their assistance; and in each province a commissary

was appointed to watch over the execution of this

edict, and to report thereon every three months f.

It is evident that the effect of this edict was to

establish a spiritual domination, if not as strict as

in Spain, certainly not less so than that of Italy.

The consequence was, that the people flew to

arms ; the destruction of images began, and the

whole country was wasted by fire and sword : there

* The prince held Granvella in suspicion. See his letter in

the Archives de la Maison d'Orange-Nassau, i. 289.

t Strada, after a formula of the ISth Dec. 1565, lib. iv. p. 94.
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was a moment indeed in which the government was

compelled to give way : bat as usually happens,

acts of violence defeated their own ends ; the more

moderate and quiet of the inhabitants were alarmed,

and lent their assistance to the government. The
Governess was victorious ; after she had taken the

rebellious places, she felt herself strong enough to

impose an oath upon the men in office, and even

upon the king's vassals generally, by which they

solemnly bound themselves to the maintenance

of the catholic faith, and the extirpation of he-

retics*.

The king, however, was not yet satisfied. These

events occurred at that unfortunate moment marked
by the catastrophe of his son Don Carlos, and

never was he more stern or more inflexible. The
pope again exhorted him to make no concession

prejudicial to Catholicism; the king assured his ho-

liness that he would not suffer even the roots of a

malignant plant to remain in the Netherlands, and

that he was determined either to lose the provinces,

or to maintain inviolate the catholic religionf . In

order to carry this resolution into effect, as soon as

the disturbances were put down, he sent into the

Netherlands his best general, the duke of Alva, at

the head of a well-appointed army.

Let us pause a moment to consider the funda-

* Brandt, Histoire de la Reformation des Pays Bas, i. 156.

t Cavalli, Dispaccio di Spagna, 7 Aug. 1567 :
" Rispose ilre,

che quanto alle cose della religione S. Santita stasse di buon

animo, che owero si han da perder tutti quei stati o che si con-

servera in essi la vera cattolica religione, ne comportera che vi ri-

manghi, per quanto potra far lui, alcuua radice di mala pianta."
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mental idea which guided all Alva's proceedings

and conduct.

Alva was convinced that in all violent revolution-

ary movements everything was accomplished when

the leaders were got rid of. The fact that Charles

v., after all his mighty victories, was almost driven

from the imperial throne, he attributed to the for-

bearance of that prince in sparing his enemies when

he had them in his power. The alliance between

the French and the Spaniards, which was contracted

at the congress of Bayonne in 1565, and the terms

there agreed upon, have been the subjects of much
discussion. Of all that has been said about them

thus much only is certain,—that the duke of Alva

exhorted the queen of France to get rid of the lead-

ers of the huguenots by fair means or foul, and for

ever. What he then recommended to others, he

did not now hesitate to put in practice. Philip II.

had furnished him with some blank warrants to

which his royal signature was affixed. The first

use he made of them was to arrest Egmont and

Horn, both of whom he assumed to have been im-

plicated in the former troubles. " May it please

your sacred catholic Majesty," he begins the letter

which he sent to the king on this occasion, (and

Avhich seems to prove that he had no express com-

mand to act as he did,) " as soon as I arrived at

Brussels I obtained the necessary information from

the proper sources, and then secured the person of

count Egmont, and arrested count Horn and some

few others^*^."

* Dispaccio di Cavalli, 16 Sett. The Governess caused her
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If we inquire why a year afterwards he sentenced

the prisoners to death, we find that it M^as not from

a conviction of their guilt resulting from the trial

;

for they were chargeable rather with not having

prevented, than with having caused, the commo-

tions; neither was it in consequence of a command
from the king, who, on the contrary, left it to the

duke to carry the sentence into execution or not,

as he deemed it most expedient. The cause was

as follows. A small band of protestants had made

an incursion into the country; they had not indeed

achieved anything of importance, but had gained a

slight advantage at Heihgerlee, and a general in the

king's army of high reputation, the duke of Arem-

berg, had fallen in the encounter. Alva says in his

despatches to the king, that as he had observed

that the people had been thrown into a ferment by

this^disaster, and were become daring, he consi-

dered it necessary to show that he in nowise feared

them ; he also wished to crush all hope of obtaining

the liberation of the prisoners by fresh disturbances,

and had therefore determined immediately to cause

the sentence to be executed. Such were the mo-

complaints regarding these arrests to be transmitted to the king.

The king answered he had not commanded them. To prove this,

he showed the letter from Alva, from which the passage intended

to prove his assertion is here given. It runs thus : " Sacra cat-

tolica Maesta, da poi ch' io gionsi in Brusselles, pigliai le in-

formation da chi dovea delle cose di qua, onde poi mi son assicu-

rato del conte di Agmon e fatto ritener il conte d' Orno con al-

quanti altri. Sara ben che V. M. per bon rispetto ordini ancor

lei che sia fatto I'istesso di Montigni" (who was in Spain) " e suo

ajutante di camera." Hereupon followed the arrest of Montigny.
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tives which caused the death of these nohle men,

whose guilt consisted in the defence of the ancient

and estabhshed Uberties of their country,—in whom
no capital offence could be discovered. They fell,

rather as victims to the momentary considerations

of a perverse and tyrannical policy, than to any

principle of law or justice. Even then did Alva ad-

vert to Cliarles V., whose errors he resolved not to

imitate*.

We perceive that Alva was cruel upon principle.

Who ever found mercy at that fearful tribunal

which he established under the name of the coun-

cil for the prevention of public disturbances ? He
governed by arrests and executions; he razed to the

ground the houses of the convicted, and confiscated

their property ; he pursued political, conjointly with

religious aims. The ancient power of the assembly

of estates was reduced to nothing ; Spanish troops

overran the country, and a citadel w^as erected in

* Cavalli, 3rd July, 1568, gives this letter also in the extract.

It is, if possible, still more remarkable than the former one.

" Capito qui I'avviso della giustitia fatta in Fiandra contra di

quelli poveri signori prigioni, intorno alia quale scrive il d, d'Al-

va, che habendo facolta di S. M. di far tal esecutione o sopras-

tare secondo che havesse riputato piü espediente del suo servitio,

che pert) vedendo li popoli un poco alterati et insuperbiti per la

morte d' Arenberg e rotta di quelli Spagnoli, havea giudicato

tempo opportuno e necessario per tal effetto per dimostrar di

non temer di loro in conto alcuno, e poner con questo terrore a

molti levandoli la speranza di tumultuar per la loro liberatione, e

fuggir di cascar nell' errore nel quale incorse I'imperatore Carlo,

il qual per tener vivo Saxonia e Langravio diede occasione di

nova congiura, per la quale S. M, fu cacciata con poca dignitä

della Germania e quasi dell' irapero."
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the most important mercantile city. Alva insisted

with determined obstinacy upon the payment of the

most odious taxes, and people in Spain wondered

—for even from thence he drew large sums—what

he did with all the money. It is however perfectly

true that the country was submissive, that no mal-

contents bestirred themselves, that every trace of

protestantism disappeared, and the refugees in the

neighbouring countries remained quiet. " Monsig-

nore," said a private secretary of Philip II. during

these events to the papal nuncio, "are you now
satisfied with the proceedings of the king?" "Quite

satisfied," answered the nuncio with a smile. Alva

himself thought he had executed a master-stroke of

policy, and looked with contempt upon the French

rulers, who had never been able to command obe-

dience in their own land.

In France, after the rapid strides which protest-

antism had made, a strong reaction took place in

the year 1562, especially in the capital.

The circumstance which had doubtless been the

most injurious to protestantism in France was, that

it had been so closely implicated with the court

faction. For some time the whole people seemed

to lean towards the protestant confession ; but when
its adherents took up arms and committed acts of

violence inevitably leading to war, public opinion

turned against them.

What sort of religion is this? men asked: Where
has Christ commanded a man to rob his neighbour,

and to shed his blood ? But it was especially at
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the time when Paris was put in a state of defence

against the attack of Conde, that all the public bo-

dies assumed an anti-protestant complexion. The

whole population of the city capable of bearing

arms was organized by military officers, who, above

all things, were required to be catholics. The mem-
bers of the university, of the parliament, and even

the numerous class of lawyers, were all compelled

to sign a confession of pure catholic faith.

Favoured by this state of the public mind, the

Jesuits obtained firm footing in France. Their be-

ginning was small indeed, for they were forced to

be content with colleges w^hich w^ere thrown open

for their reception by a few ecclesiastics, their de-

voted partisans, in Billon and Tournon, places re-

mote from the metropolis, and where nothing im-

portant was likely to be accomplished.

In the large towns, and especially in Paris, they

at first experienced the most stubborn opposition.

The Sorbonne, the parliament, the archbishop, who

all thought their privileges invaded, were against

them. But as they gradually acquired the support of

the most zealous catholics, and more particularly of

the court, and w^re urgently recommended by them

for their exemplary lives and their pure faith, which

had caused many wanderers to return to the true

way, and east and west to acknowledge the pres-

ence of the Lord ; as also public opinion had un-

dergone the change we have just described*, they

* In a manuscript in the Berlin Library, MSS. Gall., n. 75,

we find the following document amongst others :
" Deliberations

et consultations au parlement de Paris touchant I'establissement

des Jesuites en France;" in which are especially contained the
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prevailed over all opposition, and obtained in 1 564

the privilege of instructing youth. Lyons had al-

ready opened her gates to them. Whether it was
owing to their good fortune or to their merits, at this

moment they produced from among their ranks se-

veral men of striking talent. In opposition to the

huguenot preachers, they put forward Edmond Au-
gier, who was born in France, but educated under

Ignatius Loyola at Rome, and of whom the pro-

testants themselves are said to have admitted, that

had he not been clothed in catholic vestments,

there never could have existed a more eloquent

orator. By his preaching and writings he produced

an extraordinary impression. The huguenots were

completely worsted, especially in Lyons ; their

preachers were driven away, their churches de-

stroyed, and their books burned. On the other

hand, a magnificent college was erected for the Je-

suits"in 1567. They possessed likewise an eminent

professor, Maldonat, whose exposition of the Bible

drew the youth in crowds and riveted their atten-

tion. From these principal cities they traversed

the country in all directions, fixed themselves at

Thoulouse and Bourdeaux, and wherever they ap-

peared the number of catholic communicants in-

creased. The catechism of Augier obtained univer-

sal approbation ; in less than eight years thirty-

eight thousand copies were sold in Paris alone*.

messages from the court to the parliament ia favour of the Je-

suits: "infracta et ferocia pectora," it says, "gladio fidei acuto

penetrarunt."

* We meet with these notices in Orlandinua and his conti-

VOL. II. F
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It is indeed possible that this revived popularity

of catholic ideas, which chiefly prevailed in the me-

tropolis, had its influence upon the court ; at all

events the court received the support of public opi-

nion, when in 1568, after long hesitation, it once

more declared itself decidedly catholic.

The principal cause of this was, that Catherine

of Medici felt that her power was more secure since

her son had attained his majority, and there was no

further necessity for keeping terms as before with

the huguenot nobles. The example of Alva showed

how much was to be effected by a steadfast will

;

the pope also, who incessantly exhorted the court

not to suffer the insolence of the rebels to increase,

nor to use any longer forbearance with them, at

length accompanied his warnings with the permis-

sion to alienate church property, which brought

a million and a half of livres to the treasury*.

Catherine of Medici, following the example set a

year before by the Governess of the Netherlands,

imposed on the French nobility an oath, by which

they bound themselves to renounce every engage-

ment they had contracted w^ithout the previous

knowledge of the kingf . She insisted on the dis-

missal of all magistrates who were suspected of

holding the new opinions, and she declared to Phi-

lip II. in September 1563, that she would tolerate

no religion but the catholic.

nuers, pars i. lib. vi. n. 30. ii. iv. 84. iii. iii. 1G9. and further,

Juvencius, v. 24, 769, gives an account of the life of Augier.

* Catena, Vita di Pio V., p. 79.

t y. the oath in Serranus, Commentarii de Statu Religionis

in Regno Galliie, iii. 153.
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This was a determination which could not be

carried into execution in France without an appeal

to arms.

Accordingly war immediately broke out, and was

undertaken with the most extraordinary zeal by the

catholic party. The king of Spain sent, by request

of the pope, veteran troops under experienced

leaders to the assistance of the French. Pius V.

collected contributions in the states of the church,

and subsidies from the Italian princes ; even the

holy father himself sent, as his contingent, a small

army across the Alps, to whom he gave the cruel

instructions to slay every huguenot who should fall

into their hands, and give no quarter.

The huguenots also collected their forces ; they

too were inspired by religious fervour, and in the

papal soldiers beheld the army of Antichrist ad-

vancing against them. They too gave no quarter,

nor were they less provided with foreign aid than

their adversaries ; nevertheless they were com-

pletely routed at Moncontour.

With what joy did Pius V. place the standards

taken from the huguenots in the churches of St.

Peter and St. John Lateran ! He conceived the

most daring hopes : it was under these circum-

stances that he uttered sentence of excommunica-

tion against queen Elizabeth, and he even some-

times flattered himself with the thoughts of heading

in person an expedition against England.

But these extravagant hopes were never ful-

filled.

It now happened, as had often been the case,

F 2
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that a change of opuiion manifested itself in the

French court, which, though originating in trifling

circumstances of a personal nature, brought about

a complete revolution in the most important affairs.

The king grudged his brother, the duke of Anjou,

who had led the troops at Moncontour, the honour

of conquering the huguenots and quieting the king-

dom. This feeling was exasperated by those around

him, who in like manner were jealous of the house-

hold of the duke of Anjou, and feared that power

would go hand in hand with glory. Not only were

the advantages already gained languidly followed

up, but in a short time another and a more mode-

rate party, which pursued a policy directly contrary

to that of the high catholic party headed by Anjou,

appeared at court, made peace with the huguenots,

and invited their leaders to the palace. In 1569,

the French, in league with Spain and the pope, had

attempted to hurl Elizabeth of England from her

throne; in the summer of 1572, they entered into

a league with this very queen to wrest the Nether-

lands from Spain.

The change, however, was too sudden ; the mea-

sures were taken wdth too little deliberation for it

to be lasting. The most violent explosion of public

opinion followed, and matters again took their

former course.

It is indeed certain, that Catherine of Medici,

while she entered with zeal and cordiality into the

policy and plans of the dominant party, which fa-

voured her views, at least in so far as they appeared

calculated to advance her youngest son, Alencon, to
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the throne of England, yet had everything in pre-

paration to carry into execution a contrary stroke

of pohcy. She used every art to draw the hugue-

nots to Paris ; numerous as they were, they here

found themselves surrounded and held in check by

a far larger population, which was in a state of

military organization and fanatical excitement.

She had previously given the pope tolerably clear

intimations what her intentions were ; but had she

still hesitated, the circumstances which occurred at

this moment must have decided her line of conduct

at once. The huguenots won over the king, and

appeared to supplant her influence over him. This

personal danger put an end to all delay ; with that

resistless and magical power which she possessed

over her children, she reawakened all the slum-

bering fanaticism of her son ; it cost her but one

word to rouse the populace to arms, and that word

she spoke ; every individual huguenot of note was

delivered over to the vengeance of his personal

enemy. Catherine had said she only wished for

the death of six men, and the charge of their death

alone would she take upon her conscience. The

number of the victims was fifty thousand*.

The French thus outdid all that the Spaniards

had perpetrated in the Netherlands. What the lat-

ter accomplished by degrees, by a calculating policy,

and according to forms of law, the former carried

into execution in the heat of passion, with the abs-

* For brevity's sake I here refer the reader to my disquisition

on the Massacre of St. Bartholomew, ia the Histor. Polit. Zeit-

schrift, ii. iii.
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ence of all formalities, and by the aid of a popu-

lace drunk with fanaticism. The result appeared

the same ; there remained not a single leader under

whose banner the scattered huguenots could rally ;

many fled, numbers surrendered themselves ; mass

was again attended in various places, and the Pro-

testant preachers were silenced. Philip II. saw with

pleasure his example imitated and surpassed, and

offered to Charles IX., who had now, for the first

time, earned his title of the most christian king,

military aid for the completion of his undertaking.

Gregory XIII. celebrated this great event by a so-

lemn procession to San Luigi. The Venetians,

who appeared to have no special interests at stake,

expressed in their official despatches to their mi-

nister, their satisfaction at this " mark of God's

favour."

But can crimes of so bloody a dye be crowned

with lasting success ? Are they not at variance

with the deeper mysteries of human events, and

with those inviolable laws of nature, which, even

when not understood, are in constant though si-

lent operation ? Men may blind themselves for a

time, but they cannot shake that order of the moral

world which regulates the very principles of their

being, with a necessity not less inexorable than that

which guides the stars in their courses.
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§ 6. RESISTANCE OF THE PROTESTANTS IN THE

NETHERLANDS, FRANCE^ AND GERMANY.

Macchiavel advises his prince to execute in rapid

succession whatever cruel measures he thinks ne-

cessary ; but when those are accomplished, gradu-

ally to adopt a more merciful system.

It almost seemed as if the Spaniards endeavoured

to follow this counsel to the letter in the Nether-

lands. They appeared at length to think that a

sufficient amount of property had been confiscated,

a sufficient number of lives sacrificed ; in short, that

the period for mercy was arrived. In the year

1572, the Venetian minister in Madrid states his

conviction that the prince of Orange would obtain

his pardon if he would ask for it. The king re-

ceived with great kindness the deputies of the Ne-

therlands, who came to petition for the remission

of the impost of the tenth penny, and even went so

far as to thank them for their trouble.

He had determined to recall Alva, and send a

milder viceroy. But it was now too late ; the re-

bellion broke out at the very conclusion of the

treaty between the French and English which pre-

ceded the massacre of St. Bartholomew. Alva had

imagined the contest was over, whereas it now in

fact first began. The enemy was beaten by Alva

whenever he met them in the open field ; but in the

towns of Holland and of Zealand, where the reh-
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gious excitement had been the most profound, and

protestantism had acquired a thorough and active

organization, he encountered a resistance which he

could not overcome.

In Haarlem, when all the provisions, and even the

grass which grew in the streets, were exhausted, the

inhabitants determined to cut their way through the

besiegers with their wives and children. The want

of unity in the garrison at length compelled them

to surrender, but they had succeeded in proving

that resistance to the Spaniards was possible.

In Alkmar, the inhabitants declared themselves

for the prince of Orange at the very moment the

enemy appeared before their gates. Their defence

was as heroical as their determination ; not a man
deserted his post, however grievously wounded,

and before these walls the Spaniards received their

first check. The country breathed again, and new

courage inspired the people. The inhabitants of

Leyden declared that sooner than surrender they

would devour their left arms, that they might retain

strength to defend themselves with their right ; nor

were the means they adopted for their defence less

daring and desperate than their words. They called

to their aid the billows of the Northern ocean.

Their sufferings had reached their height, when
they cut the dams which had hitherto protected

them from its incursions, and a driving north-west

wind having set in just at this moment, the whole

country was soon several feet under water.

The French protestants had again taken heart.

As soon as they perceived that their government,
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notwithstanding the ferocity it had recently dis-

played, hesitated, delayed, and resorted to contra-

dictory measures, they took up arms, and war broke

out afresh. Sancerre and Rochelle rivalled Leyden

and Alkmar in the gallantry of their defence. The
voice of the preachers of the Gospel of peace was

raised to call men to arms ; women vied with men
in courage and fortitude ; it was the heroic age of

the protestantism of the west.

The deeds of cruelty committed or countenanced

by the most powerful sovereigns provoked a resist-

ance which displayed itself in various nameless

points,—a resistance which no force could put

down, and which had its hidden origin in the

depths of religious conviction.

But we cannot here follow out the progress and

vicissitudes of the war in France or the Nether-

lands ; these details would carry us too far from

the main point of our subject, and are to be found

in many other authors ; it is sufficient for our pur-

pose to state that the protestants held their ground.

In 1573 and the following years, the government

of France was already frequently compelled to come

to terms with the huguenots, and to renew conces-

sions formerly granted them.

In the year 1 576 the power of the government in

the Netherlands had utterly fallen.

Whilst the Spanish troops were in a state of com-

plete insubordination from want of pay, all the pro-

vinces had united against them ; those which had

previously remained loyal, witli those in revolt

;

those in which Catholicism predominated, with those
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wholly Protestant. The states-general took the

reins of government into their own hands, named

captains-general, stadtholders, and magistrates, and

garrisoned the fortified towns with their own

troops*.

The treaty of Ghent was signed, by which the

provinces bound themselves to drive out the Spa-

niards, and keep them out of the country. The

king sent his brother, who might be called a Ne-

therlander, to govern them according to the laws

and usages of Charles V. But Don John was not

even acknowledged until he had promised to fulfil

the chief conditions which were required of him
;

he was forced to recognise the treaty of Ghent,

and to dismiss his Spanish troops ; and scarcely did

he make the slightest movement to shake ofi the

restraints by w^iich he was bound, when all parties

rose up against him, declared him an enemy to his

country, and the leaders of the provinces invited

another prince of his family to govern in his stead.

The principle of local and federal government was

victorious over that of monarchy, and the Spanish

was superseded by domestic rule. This necessarily

brouglit in its train other consequences. The

northern provinces, which had first declared war, and

had thus led the way to the accomplishment of so

mighty a change, at once acquired a natural ascend-

ency in the conduct of the war and the govern-

ment ; hence followed the propagation of the re-

* This turn of affairs is rendered particularly intelligible in

Tassis, iii. 15— 19.
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formed religion throughout the United Provinces.

Protestantism found its way into Mechlin, Bruges,

and Ypres ; in Antwerp the churches were divided

between the two confessions, and the catholics were

sometimes forced to content themselves with the

choirs of those churches of which they had so lately

had exclusive possession. In Ghent the protestant

tendency was blended with civil troubles, and gained

complete ascendency. Full security had been given

by the treaty of Ghent for the maintenance of the

catholic church in its ancient condition ; but now
the states-general put forth an edict, which guaran-

teed equal freedom to the exercise of both religions.

Everywhere, even in those provinces which were

mainly catholic, protestant opinions were actively

promulgated, and appearances would have justified

the expectation that protestantism would eventually

obtain a complete and universal victory.

What a position was that now occupied by the

prince of Orange ! But lately an exile and anxious

only for pardon, and now in possession of a firmly-

established power in the northern provinces; Ru-

wart of Brabant, and all-powerful in the assembly

of the States ; recognised by a great and successful

religious and political party as their head and

leader ; and in strict alliance with the protestants

of Europe, more especially with those of Germany,

whose friendship, as neighbours, was of the most

importance to him.
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In Germany, likewise, the aggressions of the ca-

tholics were met by the protestants with a resistance

which seemed to promise great results. We per-

ceive it in the general transactions of the Germanic

body, in the meetings of the electoral princes, and

at the imperial diet ; though here, agreeably to the

nature of the German mode of transacting business,

it led to no positive results. The resistance broke

forth with the greatest activity where the attacks

had chiefly been made,—in the several territories

and districts. The contest was now principally

carried on, as we have seen, in the ecclesiastical

principalities; there scarcely existed one where the

prince had not made an attempt again to render the

catholic the dominant party. Protestantism, which

also felt its own strength, strove with not less energy

and foresight to bring the spiritual principalities

over to its side.

In the year 1577, Gebhard Truchsess was cre-

ated archbishop of Cologne, chiefly through the

personal interest which count Nuenar exercised

over the chapter ; and this powerful protestant well

knew the character of the man he had recommended.

In truth, the acquaintance of Gebhard with Agnes

von Mansfeld, to which his conversion has been

attributed, was not wanting to give him an anti-ca-

tholic feeling. Even at his solemn entrance into

Cologne, when the clergy met him in procession, he

did not alight from his horse, according to ancient

custom, to kiss the cross ; he appeared in the

church in military uniform, nor did he choose to

ofl[iciate at high mass ; from the very beginning he
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attached himself to the party of the prince of Orange,

and his principal councillors were calvinists* . As he

did not hesitate to mortgage land for the purpose of

raising troops ; as he endeavoured to gain over the

nobles, and favoured that party among the guilds

of Cologne who began to oppose the practices of

the catholic church, he betrayed the design which

he afterwards more openly manifested, the conver-

sion of an ecclesiastical into a temporal electorate.

Gebhard Truchsess still outwardly conformed,

occasionally at least, to the catholic rite ; but the

neighbouring sees in Westphalia and Lower Saxony

fell, as we have already seen, completely into Pro-

testant hands. The elevation of duke Henry of

Saxe-Lauenburg was of peculiar importance. While

yet very young, and a good lutheran, he had been

nominated to the bishopric of Bremen, then to that

of Osnabrück, and in 1577 to the bishopric of Pa-

derbornf . Even in Münster he had a large party

on his side, consisting of all the younger members

of the chapter ; and his further elevation was only

hindered by the immediate interference of Gregory

XIII. (who declared a resignation already made,

invalid,) and by the resolute opposition of the high

catholic party. They were, however, not able to

place another bishop in that see.

It is evident what an impulse must have been

given to protestant opinions in Rhenish Westphalia

(where they were already widely disseminated,) by

* Maffei, Annali di Gregorio XIII., t. i. p. 331.

t Hamelmann, Oldenburgisches Chronikon, s. 436.
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these dispositions of its spiritual rulers. Nothing

was wanting hut a lucky coincidence or a successful

stroke, to give it a decided preponderance in this

country.

Such an event would indeed have produced a

great reaction throughout Germany. The same

chances existed for the bishoprics in Upper as in

Lower Germany ; and as yet, even in those territories

where the restoration had begun, the opposition was

by no means overcome.

Of this Balthasar, abbot of Fulda, had bitter ex-

perience ! The intercession of the neighbouring

princes failed to diminish the weight of grievances

laid before the diet ; the abbot proceeded with reck-

less obstinacy in his restoration of the ancient faith,

and went from place to place to bring about its ac-

complishment, when one day in the summer of 1 576,

as he happened to be in Hamelburg for this purpose,

he was attacked by his nobles with arms in their

hands, and besieged in his own house ; every means

was employed against him, and as his neighbours

looked on complacently, and the bishop of Würz-
burg even lent his assistance to his enemies, he

found himself compelled to abdicate the govern-

ment of his own dominions'^.

* Schannat, Historia Fuldensis, ps. ili. p. 268, gives a letter

from the abbot to pope Gregor)', (dated Aug. 1, 157G,) from the

Archives of the Vatican, which is eminently remarkable. " Cla-

mantes," he says of the threats of his enemies, " nisi consentiam,

ut administratio ditionis mete episcopo tradatur, non aliter se me
ac canem rabidum interfecturos, turn Saxonite et Hassire prin-

cipes in meum gregem immissuros."
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Nor did duke Albert carry everything before

him in Bavaria. He complained to the pope that

his nobility would rather renounce the sacrament

altogether, than receive it in one kind.

But it was of far greater importance, that in

the Austrian provinces protestantism gradually ac-

quired a more legitimate and recognised existence.

Under the mild and prudent sway of Maximilian

IL it had become established in Upper and Lower
Austria. Pope Pius V. consequently took an inex-

pressible aversion to that emperor ; when the con-

versation once turned on the war he was carrying

on against the Turks, the pope openly said, he did

not know to which party he wished victory the

least*. Protestantism, however, made unchecked

progress, even in the inner provinces of Austria.

In the year 1568, there were already in Carinthia

twenty-four evangelical pastors, and in 1.571 there

was' only one catholic in the council of the capital

town of Styria. The protestant creed indeed found

no support from the feudal lord of these provinces,

the archduke Charles, who rather on the contrary

sought to introduce the Jesuits, and favoured them

by every means at his disposal ; but the States were

too powerful for himt- They had the upper hand

in the diets, where the business of administration

* Tiepolo, Relatione di Pio IV. e V. : he adds besides, " In

proposito della morte del principe di Spagna apertam*^ disse il

papa haverla sentita con grandissimo dispiacere, perche non vorria

che li stati del re cattolico capitassero in mano de' Tedeschi.

f Socher, Historia Societatis Jesu Provincise Austriee, i. iv.

166, 184; V. 33.
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and of the defence of the country was mixed up

with rehgious matters. They exacted reUgious

concessions in requital for every assent they gave

to a pohtical measure. In the year 1578, at the

diet of Brück on the Muhr, the archduke was com-

pelled to allow the free exercise of the confession

of Augsburg, not only in the domains of the nobles

and landed proprietors, where indeed he could not

easily have prevented it, but also in the four im-

portant towns of Grätz, Judenburg, Klagenfurt, and

Laibaeh*. Hence protestantism acquired in these

provinces the same regular organization as in the

Austrian dominions ; a protestant church ministry

was established, a church and school discipline after

the model of thatofWürtemburgwas adopted; here

and there, for example at St. Veit, the catholics

were excluded from the election of councillors f,

and were no longer permitted to fill the provincial

offices;—circumstances, by favour of which the pro-

testant opinions gained a decided superiority, even

in those districts bordering on Italy. The impulse

which the Jesuits had given met here with a steady

and determined counteraction.

We may consider protestantism in the year 1578,

as still the dominant creed of all the Austrian pro-

vinces, whether of the German, Sclavonic, or Hun-
garian tongues, with the single exception of the

* Supplication to his Imp. Rom. Maj, and intercession of the

three principalities and the state, in Lehmann, De Pace Religi-

onis, p. 461 ; a document, which rectifies the account of Khe-

venhiller, Ann. Ferdinandei, i. G.

t Hermann in the Corinthian Zeitschrift, v. p. 189.
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Tyrol. The result of our observation of the gene-

ral religious aspect of Germany at this period is,

that the progress we have seen made by restored

Catholicism, was held in check by a successful re-

sistance, and met by a corresponding progress on

the part of the new confession.

§ 7. CONTRASTS EXHIBITED IN THE REST OF

EUROPE.

We are now arrived at a remarkable epoch, in

which the two grand religious tendencies are once

more aroused to action, with equal ardour and

equal hope of victory.

But affairs had already materially changed from

their former position. In the earlier ages of the

reformation both parties sought to come to an un-

derstanding ; a reconciliation had been attempted

in Germany, prepared in France, and called for in

the Netherlands, and appeared, indeed, to be still

feasible, since practical toleration partially existed.

But now their differences seemed to stand out with

greater sharpness and animosity, and through all

Europe they challenged each other to the combat.

It is well worth our while to glance over the state of

affairs as they stood in the years 1578-9.

Let us begin in the east, with Poland, where

the Jesuits had already made their way, and were

regarded by the bishops as allies and supporters of

VOL. II. G
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their own power. Cardinal Hosius, the bishop of

Ermeland, founded a college for them in Brauns-

berg in the year 15G9, and they fixed themselves,

with the assistance of the bishops of those places,

in Pultusk and Posen. Bishop Valerian of Wilna

thought it a matter of the utmost importance to

anticipate the Lithuanian lutherans, w^ho intended

to establish a univ^ersity on their own principles,

by the endowment of a Jesuit school in his see.

He was already old and feeble, and wished his last

days to be marked by this meritorious act. The first

members of the company of Jesus arrived in the

year 1570*.

The immediate consequence of these exertions

on the part of the catholics was, that the protest-

ants took measures to maintain their ground. In

the convocation diet of 1573, they carried a resolu-

tion to the effect, that no one should be injured or

persecuted on account of his religion f ; and the

bishops were obliged to yield. The example of the

disturbances in the Netherlands was adduced to

prove to them what dangers might arise from their

opposition : from that time the kings of Poland

took an oath to maintain this resolution. In the

year 1 579 the payment of tithes to the clergy was

wholly suspended, and the nuncio asserts that, by

this act alone, twelve hundred parish priests were left

wholly destitute : at the same time a supreme court

of judicature, composed of laity and clergy, was

* Sacchinus, Hist. Soc. Jes., p, ii. lib. viii. 114, p. iii. lib. i.

112, lib. vi. 103—108.

t Fredro, Hcnricus I. rex Polonorum, p. 1 14.
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established, which decided all causes, ecclesiastical

as well as temporal. It was matter of astonishment

in Rome that the Polish clergy could acquiesce in

such an institution.

The same struggle was going on in Sweden as in

Poland, and with the most singular characteristics.

It immediately concerned the person of the prince,

who was indeed the object of the contest. In all

the sons of Gustavus Vasa, " the brood of king

Gustavus," as the Swedes called them, there was a

singular mixture of reflection and wilfulness, of de-

votion and violence. The most learned among them

was the second, John. Religious dissensions touched

him the more nearly from his marriage with a ca-

tholic princess, Catherine of Poland, who had shared

his prison, in the narrow solitude of which he had

often received consolation from a catholic priest.

He studied the fathers, in order to gather from their

representations a correct idea of the primitive state

of the church. He delighted in books which

treated of the possibility of a unity of faith^ and was

continually revolving in his mind the questions

connected with that subject. When he succeeded

.to the throne, he accordingly made some advances

to the catholic church ; he published a liturgy,

framed after the model of that of Trent, and in

which Swedish theologians imagined they detected

Romish doctrines*. As he thought he should need

* They are all drawn up in the " Judicium Prsedicatorum Hol-

menss. de publicata Liturgia" in Baaz, Inventarium Ecclesiarum

Sueogoth, p. 393.

g2
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the pope's mediation, both with the cathoHc powers

generally, in his Russian war, and with the Spanish

court particularly, in the matter of the maternal

inheritance of his wife, he did not scruple to send

one of the nobles of his kingdom as ambassador to

Rome. He also secretly directed certain Jesuits to

come over to Stockholm from the Netherlands, and

entrusted to their charge an important establish-

ment for education.

His conduct naturally raised the highest hopes

in Rome; and accordingly Antonio Possevin, one

of the ablest members of the company of Jesus,

was selected to make a strenuous attempt to con-

vert king John.

Possevin appeared in Sweden in the year 1578.

The king was not inclined to give way on all points.

He demanded that the clergy should be allowed to

marry, that the laity should receive the cup at the

sacrament, that mass should be said in the verna-

cular tongue, that the church should renounce its

claims on confiscated estates, &c. Possevin had

no authority to go into these questions ; he there-

fore promised to communicate them to the papal

see, and then passed to the dogmatical points of

controversy. In these he was far more fortunate.

After a few conferences, and some time for reflec-

tion, the king declared himself resolved to make the

professio fidei according to the formula of the con-

fession of Trent. This he accordingly did; he then

confessed to Possevin, who once more asked him

whether he conformed to the papal decision in re-
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gard to the communion in one kind ; and on the

king's declaration that he did, Possevin solemnly

granted him absolution. It almost appears as if

this absolution were the chief object of the wishes

and the wants of the king. He had caused his

brother to be put to death, certainly with the pre-

vious sanction of his estates, but still it was the

death of a brother, and marked with every circum-

stance of violence. This absolution seemed to

tranquillize his spirit. Possevin prayed to God to

permit him fully to turn the heart of the monarch.

The king arose, and throwing himself into the arms

of his confessor, exclaimed, " As I embrace thee,

so do I likewise the Roman catholic faith for ever."

He then received the Lord's supper according to

the catholic ritual.

After this satisfactory fulfilment of his mission,

Possevin went back to Rome, rendered an ac-

count of it to the pope, and also, under promise of

secrecy, to the most powerful catholic sovereigns.

It now only remained to take into consideration

those demands of the king upon which he made the

re-establishment of the catholic faith in his king-

dom mainly to depend. Possevin was a man of

great address, eloquent, and full of talent for nego-

tiation ; but he allowed himself to be too easily

persuaded that his success was complete. From his

representation, pope .Gregory did not think it ne-

cessary to give way on any point ; on the contrary,

he required of the king a voluntary and uncondi-

tional conversion. He therefore despatched the
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Jesuit a second time, charged with letters to this

intent, and with indulgencies for all who would

become converts.

In the meanwhile the opposite party had not been

idle ; admonitory letters had been sent by protest-

ant princes, for the account of Possevin's mission

had instantly spread over Europe. Chytreeus had

dedicated to the king his treatise on the Confession

of Augsburg, which had made some impression on

the learned monarch. From this moment the pro-

testants never again lost sight of him.

Possevin now arrived at Stockholm, no longer,

as before, in a civilian's dress, but in the customary

habit of his order, and furnished with a vast quan-

tity of catholic books. Even his mere appearance

made an unfavourable impression ; he hesitated for

a moment, whether he should produce the pope's

answer, but at length could withhold it no longer,

and communicated it to the king in an audience

which lasted two hours. Who can penetrate the

secret workings of a wavering and unsteady spirit ?

Perhaps the self-love of the prince was wounded by

so absolute a refusal of his terms
;
perhaps too he

was convinced that nothing was to be accomplished

in Sweden without the proposed concessions : he

had no inclination to abdicate his throne for the sake

of religion. In short this audience was decisive.

From that hour the king showed a marked aver-

sion to the emissary of the pope. He required his

Jesuit school-men to receive the sacrament in both

kinds, and to perform mass in the Swedish Ian-
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guage ; and as they did not obey him, (which in-

deed they could not do,) he refused them the pro-

vision they had hitherto enjoyed. They quitted

Stockhohn shortly afterwards, doubtless not mere-

ly, as they gave out, on account of the plague.

The Protestant nobles, the younger brother of the

king, Charles of Sudermania, who was inclined to

Calvinism, and the envoys from Lubec, neglected

nothing which could increase this growing aver-

sion. The only remaining stay and hope of the

catholics was the queen, and after her death, the

heir to the throne ; for the time, the sovereign

power in Sweden remained substantially protest-

ant*.

In England the government became more so

every day under queen Elizabeth. But there ex-

isted in that kingdom points of attack of another

kind ; it was full of catholics ; it was not the popu-

lation of Ireland alone that adhered with constancy

to the faith and ritual of their ancestors, but in

England probably one half of the nation, if not, as

some have maintained, a larger proportion, were

still attached to Catholicism. It is always matter of

astonishment that the English catholics, at least for

the first fifteen years of Elizabeth's reign, submitted

to the Protestant laws of that queen. They took the

oath which was required of them, although diame-

trically opposed to the papal authority; they attend-

* In this whole account I follow the reports of the Jesuits,

(which, by what I can find, have not hitherto been used,) which

may be seen at length in Sacchinus, Hist. Societatis Jesu,

parsiv. lib. vi. n. 64—76, and lib. vii. n. 83—111.
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ed the protestant churches, and their consciences

were satisfied if they kept together in going and

coming, and avoided the society of protestants*.

Rome founded great hopes upon this condition

of things, and was convinced that some occasion,

some sHght advantage alone was wanting to arouse

all the catholics in the coimtry to resistance. PiusV.

had declared that he wished he could shed his blood

in an expedition against England. Gregory XIII.,

who never abandoned the idea of this enterprise,

was rather inclined to employ the warlike turn and

illustrious position of Don John of Austria for its

accomplishment ; he therefore sent his nuncio Se<^a,

who had been with Don John in the Netherlands,

to Spain, expressly with the view of gaining over

king Philip to his object.

Either, however, from Philip's jealousy of the

ambitious designs of his brother, and his aversion

to any new political embarrassment, or from some
other impediments, these vast schemes came to

nothing, and their projectors were forced to be satis-

fied with less brilliant enterprises.

* Relatione del presente Stato d' Inghilterra, cavata da una

Icttera scrltta diLondra, etc., Roma 1590, (j)rinted pamphlet,) is

entirely in accordance on this head with a passage from Riba-

daneira. De Schismate, which has been quoted by Hallam (Con-

stitutional History of England, i. p. 162), and is without doubt

the original source. " Si permettevano giuramenti impii contra

r autorita della sede apostolica, e questo con poco o nissun scru-

pulo di conscienza. AUora tutti andavano communemente alle

sinagoghc dcgli eretici ct alle jirediche loro menandovi li figli et

famiglie si teneva allora jicr segno distintivo sufficicnte

venire alle chiese prima degli eretici e non partirsi in compagnia

loro,"
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Pope Gregory then turned his eyes to Ireland.

Ireland had been represented to him as unsur-

passed in the strictness and constancy of her at-

tachment to the catholic faith ; a victim to the

tyranny and cruelty and rapacity of England ; her

dissensions fostered, her barbarism designedly per-

petuated, her conscience trammelled and violated :

he was told that she was consequently ready at any

moment to break out into open rebellion ; that no-

thing was necessary but to send a few troops to her

assistance ; that an army of five thousand men
would conquer Ireland ; that there was not a for-

tress which could hold out above four days*.

Fope Gregory was easily persuaded. There hap-

pened to be staying at Rome at that time an En-

glish exile, one Thomas Stukely ; an adventurer by

nature, but possessed in an extraordinary degree of

the talent of gaining access to men in power, and

winning their confidence. The pope had made him

his chamberlain, and given him the title of mar-

quis of Leinster ; he also advanced 40,000 scudi to

equip him with vessels and men : Stukely was to

touch on the coast of France, where he was to be

* DIscorso sopra il Regno d' Irlanda e della Gente che bisogneria

per conquistarlo, fatto a Gregorio XIII., Library at Vienna,

Fugger MSS. The government of the queen is declared to be a

tyranny :
" Lasciando il governo a ministri Inglesi, i quali per

arricchire se stessi usavano tutta 1' arte della tirannide in quel

regno, come trasportando le commodita del paese in Inghilterra,

tassando il popolo contra le leggi e privilegi antichi, e mante-

nendo guerra e fattioni tra i paesani,—non volendo gli Inglesi

che gli habitant! imparassero la difFerenza fra il viver libero e la

servitu."
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joined by another small body of men, got together

(also with the pope's assistance) by an Irish refugee

of the name of Geraldine. Philip, who had no wish

to engage in a war, but was not unwilling to give

Elizabeth some occupation at home, advanced money

for the same purpose*. Stukely, however, in the

most unexpected manner, allowed himself to be

persuaded to join the expedition of king Sebastian

against the Moors, with the troops destined for

Ireland, and found his death in that enterprise.

Geraldine was reduced to try his fortune alone ; he

landed in June 1579, obtained some advantages, and

made himself master of the fortwhichcommanded the

harbour of Smerwick. Meanwhile the earl of Des-

mond was in arms against the queen, and the whole

country in agitation. But one reverse soon followed

another, the greatest of which was, that Geraldine

himself was killed in a skirmish. The earl of Des-

mond could now no longer hold out. The assistance

given by the pope was not sufficient, and the money

upon which the Irish counted was not forthcoming.

The English maintained their victorious position,

and punished the rebellion with fearful cruelty.

Men and women were driven together into barns,

and there burned, children were strangled, all

Munster laid waste, and English settlers poured

into the devastated province.

* According to the nuncio Sega, in his Relatione compendiosa

(MS. in the Berlin library), 20,000 scudi. " Altre mercedi fece

fare al barone d' Acres, al S"" Carlo Buono et altri nobili Inglcsi

che si trovavano in Madrid, eh' egli spinse andare a questa impresa

insieme col vescovo Lionese d' Irlanda."
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To accomplish anything of importance, the at-

tempt must evidently be made in England itself;

but this appeared impracticable unless the political

aspect of Europe should change : and should this

take place, if they hoped to find the catholic popu-

lation not wholly altered, if they expected to find

them still catholics, they must afford them spiritual

assistance.

William Allen first conceived the project of col-

lecting together the young English catholics who
were residing on the continent for the prosecution

of their studies ; and, principally by the aid of pope

Gregory, he established a college for them at

Douay. But this did not satisfy the pope, who
wished to secure a retreat for these fugitives under

his own eye, and to place them in a more quiet

and less dangerous station than Douay, in the

turbulent Netherlands. He therefore established

an English college at Rome, granted it a rich

abbey, and consigned it to the care of the Jesuits

in 1579*,

None were admitted into this college but those

who pledged themselves to return to England when

their studies were completed, and to preach the Ro-

man catholic faith. This was the exclusive end of

their training. Excited as they were by that religious

enthusiasm which the spiritual practices of Ignatius

Loyola tended to generate, the missionaries whom
pope Gregory the Great sent to convert the Anglo-

* We may here compare the relation of the Jesuits in Sacchi-

nus, pars iv. lib. vi. 6. lib. vii. 10—30, with the narratives of

Camden, Rerum Britannic., torn. i. p. 315.
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Saxons were held up as examples for their imita-

tion.

A few of the older students led the way. In the

year 1 580, two English Jesuits, Parsons and Cam-
pion, returned to England. Constantly pursued,

and reduced to the necessity of perpetually chang-

ing their names and their dress, they at length

succeeded in reaching the capital, where they se-

parated, and traversed, the one the northern, the

other the southern counties, principally residing

in the houses of the catholic nohlemen. Their

coming was always announced, but their hosts

cautiously received them as strangers. Meanwhile

a chapel was prepared in the innermost chamber of

the house, into which they were conducted, and

there they found the members of the family assem-

bled to receive their blessing. The missionary sel-

dom staid more than one night. The evening was

occupied in religious preparation and in confession

;

the next morning mass was said, the Lord's supper

administered, and a sermon preached. All the ca-

tholics who were within reach assembled, and their

number was often very great. That religion which

for nine hundred years had extended its sway over

the island, was now once more taught, with the ad-

ditional zest of secrecy and novelty. Synods were

held by stealth ; a printing press was set up, first

in a village near London, and afterwards in a lonely

house in a neighbouring wood ; cathohc writings

suddenly reappeared, composed with all the skill

which constant practice in controversy gives, often

with elegance, and calculated to make a deeper im-
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pression from the mystery of their origin. The im-

mediate consequence of these pubUcations was, that

the cathoUcs ceased to attend the protestant service,

or to observe the ecclesiastical laws of the queen

;

and that, on the other side, the contest of opinions

was carried on with greater vehemence, and perse-

cution became more severe and crushing*.

In all countries, wherever the principle of ca-

tholic restoration was not possessed of sufficient

strength to gain ascendency, its effect was to widen

the breach between the parties, and to render their

differences more striking and irreconcilable.

Of this Switzerland afforded another example,

although each canton had long possessed religious

independence, and the disagreements which occa-

sionally broke out concerning the terms of the con-

federation were very nearly settled.

vBut the Jesuits now found their way into this coun-

try. In the year 1 574, at the suggestion of a colonel

of the Swiss guard in Rome, they went to Lucern,

and found sympathy and support, especially from

the family of Pfyfferf . Louis Pfyffer alone is sup-

posed to have contributed 30,000 guilders towards

the foundation of the Jesuits' college; Philip II. and

the Guises are also said to have advanced some-

thing towards it; and Gregory XIII., who never

withheld his assistance from such institutions, gave

the means to purchase a library. The people of

Lucern were delighted, and wrote expressly to re-

* Campiani Vita et Martyrium, as well as Sacchinus. In-

golstadii, 1584.

t Agricola, 177.
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quest the general of the order not to deprive them

of the fathers of the company who had already ar-

rived :
" It was their most earnest wish to see their

youth well brought up in sound learning, and more

especially in piety and a christian life." They pro-

mised, in return, to spare neither pains nor labour,

neitber their property nor their blood, to comply

with every wish of the order*.

An opportunity was soon afforded them of show-

ing their renovated zeal for Catholicism in a matter

of some importance.

The city of Geneva had placed itself under the

peculiar protection of Berne, and now endeavoured

to draw into this alliance Soleure and Freiburg,

which usually attached themselves to Berne in po-

litical, although not perhaps in ecclesiastical mat-

ters. With respect to Soleure they succeeded. A
catholic city took under its protection the focus of

western protestantism. Gregory XIII. was alarmed,

and used every effort, at any rate to deter Freiburg

from following the example of her neighbour. Lu-

cern now came to his assistance ; an embassy from

that city united its exertions to those of the papal

nuncio. Freiburg not only refused to enter into

the proposed alliance, but invited the Jesuits ; and,

with the help of the pope, a college soon arose in

this canton.

In the meanwhile the influence of Carlo Borro-

meo's unwearied zeal and spotless character began

* Literse Lucernensium ad Everardum Mercurianum in Sac-

chinus, Hist, Soc. Jesu, iv. v. 145.
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to be felt ; more especially in the Wald cantons.

Melchior Lussi, the landamman of Unterwaiden,

was esteemed his particular friend. Carlo Borro-

meo sent thither in the first place capuchin friars,

who made a great impression in the mountain di-

stricts by the austerity and simplicity of their lives

;

to them succeeded the pupils of the Swiss college,

which he had founded for this express purpose.

Their influence was soon traced in all public af-

fairs. In the autumn of 1579, the catholic cantons

concluded a treaty with the bishop of Basle, by
which they promised not only to protect him in

religious matters, but also, if oj^portunity offered,

to bring back " to the true catholic faith" those of

his subjects who had become protestants ; engage-

ments which naturally aroused the lutheran part

of the community. Tlie animosity became fiercer

than it had been for a long time. A papal nuncio

arrived, who was received in the catholic cantons

with the greatest possible honours ; while from the

protestants he experienced nothing but contempt

and insult.

§ 8. CRISIS IN THE NETHERLANDS.

The religious condition of Europe was now as

follows.

Restored Catholicism, under the forms it had as-

sumed in Italy and Spain, had made a formidable

inroad upon the rest of Europe. In Germany it

had achieved no inconsiderable conquests, and had
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made progress in many other countries
;
yet it had

everywhere encountered a vigorous resistance. In

France the protestants were protected by extensive

concessions, and by their strong pohtical and mihtary

position. They 2:»redominated in the Netherlands.

They ruled paramount in England, Scotland, and

in the north. In Poland they had extorted peremp-

tory laws in their favour, and a great influence in

the general affairs of the kingdom. Throughout the

whole Austrian dominions they stood, armed with

their old provincial rights, face to face with the go-

vernment. In Lower Germany a complete change

appeared to threaten the religious institutions.

In this state of aflairs, it was of the utmost im-

portance to know what would be the issue of the

contest in the Netherlands, where there was con-

tinually a fresh resort to arms.

It was impossible that Philip II. could intend to

repeat measures which had proved so abortive,

—

nor was he indeed in a condition to attempt them
;

it was his good fortune that he found friends who

came spontaneously to his aid, and that protestant-

ism Avas arrested in its career by an unexpected

and invincible obstacle. It will be w^ell worth our

w4iile to pause for a moment over this important

event.

In the first place, it was by no means agreeable

to all parties in the provinces, and least of all to

the Walloon nobility, to see the prince of Orange

acquiring so much power.

Under the king's government, these nobles had

always Ijeen the first to take horse in the French
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wars ; and the leaders of note, whom the people

were accustomed to follow, had thence acquired a

certain independence and authority. Under the

government of the states, they were thrown into

the background ; their pay was irregular: the army
of the states consisted principally of Dutch, En-

glish and Germans, who enjoyed the greatest con-

fidence as being undoubted protestants.

When the Walloons acceded to the treaty of

Ghent, they had flattered themselves that they

should obtain a leading influence in the general af-

fairs of the country. But the very reverse took

place. Power fell almost exclusively into the hands

of the prince of Orange and his friends of Holland

and Zealand.

Affairs of religion were blended with the person-

al disgusts thus engendered. Whatever was the

cau,se, it is certain that the protestant movement

found little sympathy in the Walloon provinces.

The new^ bishops, almost all of them men of great

activity and influence, had been peaceably in-

stalled in their sees. In Arras, we find Francois de

Richardot, who had become thoroughly imbued

with the principles of the restoration at the council

of Trent ; we are told, in terms of boundless ad-

miration, how he united in his discourses firm-

ness and impressiveness with elegance and learn-

ing, and in his life, zeal with knowledge of the

world *
: in Namur, Antoine Havet, a dominican,

* Gazet, Histoire Ecclesiastique des Pays-Bas, p. 143, thinks

him " subtile e solide en doctrine, nerveux en raisons, riche eu

VOL. II. H
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perhaps endowed with less worldly wisdom, hut

also a former memher of the council, and equally

indefatigable in the introduction of its regula-

tions*: in St. Omer, Gerhard de Ilamericourt,

one of the richest prelates in the provinces (also

abbot of St. Bertin), whose ambition it was to pro-

mote the studies of the youth of his diocese, and

to establish schools ; and who first founded in the

Netherlands a college for the order of Jesus, and

endowed it with permanent funds. Under the guid-

ance of these and other heads of the church, Artois,

Hainault and Namur remained exempt from the

savage fury of the iconoclastic storm which deso-

lated the other provinces. As a consequence of

the same causes f, the reaction excited by Alva's

atrocities was not felt so powerfully there j. The

decrees of the council of Trent were, without much
delay, discussed in the provincial councils and sy-

nods of the diocese, and put in execution. The

influence of the Jesuits spread rapidly from St.

Omer, and still more from Douay. Philip II. had

founded an university at Douay, in order to aftbrd

sentences, copieux en dlscours, poly en son langage et grave en

actions, mais surtout I'excellente piete et vertu, qui reluisait en

sa vie, rendait son oralson persuasive."

* Havensius, De Erectione Novorum Episcopatuum in Belgio,

p. 50.

t Hopper, Recueil et Memorial des Troubles des Pays-Bas, 93,

98.

X According to Viglii Commentarius Rerum Actarum super

impositionc Decimi Denarii, in Papendrccht, Analecta i. 1, 292,

the tenth penny was imposed with the assurance, that it should

not be strictly exacted.
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his subjects who spoke the French language an op-

portunity of studying in their own country. This

formed a part of the plan for a close ecclesiastical

constitution which he intended to establish through-

out his dominions. Not far from Douay stood the be-

nedictine abbey of Anchin, where, in the days when
the fury of the image-breakers raged in the greater

remaining part of the Netherlands, the abbot Jean

Lentailleur practised the religious exercises of Ig-

natius with his monks. Filled with the enthusiasm

generated by these practices, he determined to endow

out of the revenues of his abbey a college of Jesuits

in the newuniversity ; this was accordingly opened in

the year 1568, immediately acquired a certain inde-

pendence of the authorities of the university, and

prospered extremely ; eight years afterwards the

flourishing condition of the university, even in

respect to literature, was chiefly ascribed to the

Jesuits. Not only was their college filled with pious

and diligent young men, but the other colleges had

greatly improved from the emulation it excited

;

it already furnished the whole university with

excellent theologians, and the j^rovinces of Ar-

tois and Hainault with numerous priests*. By
degrees this college became the central point of

* Testimonium Thomae Stapleton (rector of the universit}')

in tlie year 1576, in Sacchinus, iv. iv. 124. " Plurimos ex hoc

patrum collegio,"—that is to say, the collegium Aquicintense,

—

" Artesia et Hannonia pastores, multos schola nostra theologos

optime institutes et comparatos accepit." There follow still

higher panegyrics, which we may the more easily omit, as Staple«

ton himself was also a Jesuit.

H 2
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modern Catholicism for all the surrounding districts.

In the year 1.578, the Walloon provinces were

esteemed by their contemporaries (to use the ex-

pression of one of them) in the highest degree

catholic*.

But the religious condition of the country was

threatened no less than its political claims, by the

ascendency of protestantism.

Protestantism had assumed a form in Ghent, which

in these times we should describe as revolutionary.

The ancient liberties which had been destroyed by

Charles V. in 1539, were by no means forgotten.

Alva's cruelties had excited peculiar exasperation

in this city, and the populace was of an migoverna-

ble character, given to image-breaking and violently

irritated against the priests. Two bold leaders,

Imbize and Ryhove, took advantage of this state

of popular feeling to put themselves at the head of

the mob. Imbize conceived the project of esta-

blishing a pure republic, and dreamt that Ghent,

under such a form of government, might become a

second Rome. Their first act was to arrest their

governor Arschot, while engaged in holding a

meeting with some of the bishops and catholic

leaders of the neighbouring towns; they then esta-

blished the old constitution, of course with some

alterations securing to themselves the possession

of power ; they seized upon the property of the

church, abolished the bishoprick, confiscated the

* Michiel, Relatione di Francia :
" il conte (the governor of

Hainaiilt) e cattolichissirao, come e tutto quel contado insieme

con quel d* Artoes che li e propinquo."
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abbeys, and converted the hospitals and convents

into barracks ; and finally they endeavoured by
force of arms to introduce the same order of things

among their neighbours*.

Some of those leaders who had been taken pri-

soners together with Arschot belonged to the Wal-
loon provinces, into which the troops of Ghent

made incursions ; all those who were inclined to

protestantism began to rouse themselves ; and from

the example of Ghent, the democratic inclinations

of the people were brought into intimate relation

with their religious feelings. In Arras, an insur-

rection broke out against the senate ; in Douay
itself the Jesuits were driven out, against the wish

of the senate, by a popular commotion; their exile

lasted indeed but a fortnight, yet even this was an

important event ; and in St. Omer they maintained

tli^ir position only through the especial protection

of the senate.

The civic magistrates, the provincial nobility, the

clergy, all were suddenly menaced with danger and

oppression, with a revolution of a no less destructive

nature than that which had already taken place in

Ghent ; no wonder therefore that in this extremity

of peril they sought every means of defence. With
this view they first brought into the field their

troops, which laid waste the country round Ghent

with the most savage atrocity, and then looked

around for an alliance offering greater promise of

* Van der Vynkt's Hist, of the Netherlands^ vol. ii., book vi.,

sec. 2 ; this section is probably the most important of the whole

book.
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security than was afforded by their connexion with

tiie united Netherland provinces.

Don John of Austria did not fail to take advan-

tage of this state of iiublic feeling. On a cursory

and general survey of Don John's measures and

conduct in the Netherlands, it would appear that

they produced no results whatever ; that his whole

existence had passed away, leaving as little trace

on the world as it had afforded satisfaction to him-

self. But if we consider more accurately wliat

was his position, what were his actions, and what

their consequences, we shall he forced to admit

that the settlement of the Spanish Netherlands

is to be ascribed pre-eminently to him. For some

time he tried to adhere to the terms of the treaty

of Ghent ; but the independent attitude which

the States had taken up, the situation of the

prince of Orange, who was far more powerful

than himself, the viceroy, and the mutual suspi-

cion of the parties, necessarily tended to an open

rupture. Don John made up his mind to begin

the war ; unquestionably this was contrary to the

wishes of his brother, but it was inevitable ; by this

means alone could he possibly succeed in recon-

quering one province to the crown of Spain, and in

this he did succeed. He kept possession of Lux-

emburg, he invested Namur, and in consequence

of the battle of Gemblours, became master of Lou-

vaine and Limburg. If the king wished to regain

his power over the Netherlands, this was not to

be effected by an accommodation with the States

General, which was evidently impracticable, but
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only by a gradual subjugation of the particular

districts, either by treaty or force of arms. This

system Don John pursued, and speedily opened to

himself the most extensive prospects. He rekin-

dled the old attachment of the Walloon provinces

to the Burgundian race, and especially brought

over to his party two men of great importance,

Pardieu de la Motte, governor of Gravelines. and

Matthieu Moulart, bishop of Arras*.

These were the two men who, after the early

death of Don John, conducted the negotiations on

which every thing depended, with the greatest zeal

and the most successful skill.

De la Motte availed himself of the newly-kindled

hatred against the protestants. He managed that

the garrisons belonging to the States should be re-

moved from many strong places solely on account

of their protestantism, and that early in November

the nobles of Artois should decree the expulsion of

all lutherans from that province ; a decree which

they carried into execution. Matthieu Moulart now

endeavoured to bring about a complete reconcilia-

tion with the king. He began by invoking the as-

sistance of God by a solemn procession through the

city ; an act of devotion prompted by his sense of

the enormous difficulties he had to contend with, as

* That they were won over to Don John is evident from

both the following passages. 1. Strada, ii. 1, p. 19 :
" Pardiaeus

MottEG dominus non rediturum modo se ad regis obedientiam sed

etiam quamplures secum tracturumjam pridem significarat Joanni

Austriaco." 2. Tassis :
" Episcopum Atrebatensem, qui vivente

adhuc Austriaco se regi conciliarat."
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he had sometimes to induce men to coalesce whose

claims were directly at variance. He proved himself

indefatigable, subtle, and conciliating, and perfectly

succeeded in his object.

Alessandro Farnese, the successor to Don Jolm,

had the mighty talent of persuading, attaching, and

of inspiring lasting confidence ; at his side stood

Francois Richardot, the nephew of the bishop, " a

man," says Cabrera, " of sound and perspicacious

judgement in various matters, and experienced in

all ; competent to conduct all business, of whatso-

ever sort it might be;" and Sarrazin, abbot of St.

Vaast, described by the same Cabrera, " as a great

politician under the appearance of quietness, am-

bitious with the demeanor of humility, and one who

knew how to sustain his dignity in the eyes of

all*."

It will be impossible for us to trace the whole

progress of the negotiations until they gradually

attained their object.

It is sutficient to remark that, on the side of the

provinces, the interests of self-preservation and of

their religion pointed immediately to the king ; on

the side of the king, nothing w^as left untried which

priestly influence and dexterous negotiation, united

with the returning faA^our of the prince, could effect.

In April 1579, Emanuel de Montigny, whom the

Walloon army had recognised as their general, en-

tered into the pay of the king. Upon this, count

De Lalaing went over, without whom Hainault

* Cabrera, Felipe Segundo, p. 1021.
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could never have been won. At length, on the 17th

of May 1579, the treaty was signed in the camp
at Maestricht. But to what conditions was the

king subjected ! It was indeed a restoration of his

sovereignty, but under the strictest limitations. Not
only did he promise to dismiss all foreigners from

his army and only to employ Netherland troops,

but confirmed all present possessors in the offices

which they had acquired during the disturbances.

The inhabitants pledged themselves, on their part,

to receive no garrison of which information had not

been previously given to the estates of the country
;

two-thirds of the council of state were to consist of

men who had been implicated in the disturbances.

The other articles were framed in the same spirit*.

The provinces thus attained an independence such

as they had never before enjoyed.

^ This event involved a turn of affairs of universal

importance. Throughout the west of Europe no

other means had hitherto been resorted to for the

maintenance and restoration of Catholicism than

the application of open force ; and the monarchical

power, under this pretence, had endeavoured com-

pletely to annihilate all provincial rights and fran-

chises. It was now compelled to adopt another

course. If kings wished to restore Catholicism,

and maintain themselves, they could do so only by

a strict union with representative bodies and popu-

lar privileges.

But to whatever extent the royal power of Spain

* Tassis gives this treaty in all its details, lib. v. 394—405.
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was limited, it had yet made an immense acqui-

sition. It had recovered the provinces upon

which the greatness of the house of Burgundy had

been founded. Alessandro Farnese kept the field

with the Walloon troops, and although the progress

of the war was slow, he continued to advance ; he

took Courtray in 1580, Tournay in 1581, and Oude-

narde in 1582.

But affairs were not decided by these successes.

It was precisely the union of the catholic provinces

with the king, that forced the northern districts

(which were exclusively protestant) not only to

draw closer their mutual alhance, but eventually to

emancipate themselves entirely from the king.

Let us here take a rapid review of the history of

the Netherlands. In all the provinces a contest

had subsisted for ages between the provincial privi-

leges and the royal prerogative. In Alva's time

the latter had attained an ascendancy it never had

before possessed, and which it could not even then

maintain. The treaty of Ghent showed how com-

pletely the popular bodies had gained the uj^per

hand over the government. In this respect the

northern provinces could claim no pre-eminence

over those of the south ; and had they been united

in the matter of religion, they would have consti-

tuted one common Netherland republic; but, as we
have seen, they fell asunder. It followed, first,

that the catholics placed themselves once more

under the protection of the king, with whom their

strongest bond of union was the determination to

maintain the catholic religion ; hence it likewise
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followed that the protestants, after having so long

persevered in the struggle, at length threw aside

the very name of subjection, and completely shook

off the authority of the king. We may indeed call

the one party the subject provinces, and describe

the other as a republic ; but we must not suffer our-

selves to be misled by these names' into a belief

that the difference in their internal organization

was at first great. The subject provinces asserted

all their popular rights and privileges with the

greatest spirit ; while the republican provinces

possessed, in the office of viceroy, an institution

analogous to that of royalty. Their chief differ-

ence lay in their religion.

This brought out the true points of the con-

test, and events now advanced to their consum-

mation.

^ Just at this time Philip II. had conquered Portu-

gal, and in the moment of triumph, stimulated as

he was to new enterprises by this signal success,

the Walloon states at length consented to the return

of the Spanish troops.

Lalaing and his wife, who had always been a

great opponent of the Spaniards and to whom their

expulsion was ascribed, were won over, and the

whole body of the Walloon nobihty followed their

example ; men were persuaded that all danger of a

renewal of Alva's acts of tyranny and violence was
at an end. The Spanish-Italian army, which had

once been removed, again brought back, and again

dismissed, returned once more. With the Nether-

land troops alone, the war would have been in-
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tcnninablc ; the superiority of these veteran, well-

disciplined troops brought matters to a crisis.

While in Germany the colonies ofJesuits, consist-

ing of Spaniards, Italians and a few Netherlanders

had restored Catholicism by their teaching and by

the inculcation of the principles of their creed,

in the Netherlands an Italico-Spanish army came

to unite its forces to the catholic element of the

native population, the Walloons, for the re-esta-

blishment of catholic supremacy by the sword.

In treating of this period of history, it is impos-

sible to avoid speaking of war ; it involves the des-

tinies of religion.

In the month of July 1583, both the harbour

and the town of Dunkirk were taken in six days
;

shortly afterwards Nieuport, and all the coast as far

as Ostende, Dixmunde and Funics.

Even here the character of this war manifested

itself. In all political matters the Spaniards were

forbearing; but inexorable wherever the interests of

the church were concerned. There was not the

slightest question of tolerating the public or even

the private worship of the protestants. All the

preachers who were seized were hanged. They

waged, with full consciousness, a war of religion.

This was, in a certain sense, the most prudent

course they could take in their situation ; they

could never have reduced the protestants to com-

plete subjection ; while by this decided policy they

secured all the elements of Catholicism existing

throughout the countiy on their side, and excited

them to spontaneous activity. The BaiJliu Servaes
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of Zealand delivered the county of Waes into their

hands ; Hülst and Axel surrendered, and Alessan-

dro Farnese soon found himself in sufficient force

to make an attack upon the larger cities ; he was

already in possession of the country and the coast.

One after the other, Ypres, Bruges, and lastly Ghent^

where Imbize himself had been a party to the

treaty, were compelled to surrender ; very tole-

rable terms were conceded to the communes in

their political character ; for the most part their

privileges were respected, but the protestants

were banished without mercy ; the principal stipu-

lations invariably were, the return of the catholic

clergy, and the restoration of the churches to the

catholic ritual.

In spite of all these successes, nothing lasting

seemed to be accomplished, no security attained,

so long as the prince of Orange lived to give con-

sistency and effect to the struggle, and to sustain

hope even in the conquered.

The Spaniards had set a price of 25,000 scudi

upon his head. In the fierce and excited state of

men's minds, there could not fail to be some who

would strive to earn this reward, urged to it equally

by lust of gain and by fanaticism. I know of no

greater blasphemy than that contained in the papers

of the Biscayan Jaureguy, w4io was seized in an

attempt upon the life of the prince. He wore, as

a sort of amulet, prayers in which the merciful

Godhead; which had manifested itself to man in the

person of Christ, was invoked to favour murder

;

in which a share of the price of blood was promised
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(should the deed be achieved) to the divine persons

;

to the Mother of God of Bayonne, a robe, a lamp,

and a crown ; to the Mother of God of Aranzosu,

a crown ; to the Lord Jesus himself a rich cur-

tain !
* Luckily this fanatic was seized ; but in

the meantime another was on his way. At the

moment that the sentence of outlawry against

Jaureguy was proclaimed in Maestrich t, a Burgun-

dian, one Balthasar Gerard, who was living there,

was possessed by the desire of carrying the at-

tempted murder into execution f. The hope of

acquiring earthly fortune and respect if he suc-

ceeded, and the glory of a martyr if he fell,—ideas

which were encouraged by a Jesuit of Treves

—

had tormented him day and night, until he set out

to perpetrate the deed. He presented himself to

the prince as an exile, and having thus found ad-

* " Contemporary copy of a vow and of certain prayers found

in the form of an amulet upon Jaureguy," in Lord F.Egerton's Col-

lection. " A vos, Senor Jesus Chi'isto, redemptor y Salvador

del mundo, criador del cielo y de la tierra, os ofFrezco, siendo

osservido librarme con vida despues de haver efFectuado mi deseo,

un belo muy rico." And so it goes on.

t Relatione del successo della morte di GuiJielmo di Nassau,

principe di Orange e delli tormenti patiti del generosissimo gio-

vane Baldassarre Gerardi Borgognone : Inff. politt. xii, contains

some circumstances differing from the customary accounts

:

" Gerardi, la cui madre & diBisansone, d' anni 28 incirca, giovane

non meno dotto che eloquente ;"—he had entertained this project

for seven years and a half;—" Offerendosi dunque 1' opportunity

di portar le lettere del duca d' Alansone al Nassau, essendo giä

lui gentilhuomo di casa, alii 7 Luglio un hora e mezzo dopo pranso

uscendo il principe della tavola scargandoli un archibugetto con

tre palle gli colse sotto la zinna manca e gli fece una ferita di

due diti colla quale 1' ammazz6."
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mittance, he watched a favourable moment, and

killed the prince of Orange at one shot, (July 1584).

He was seized, but no torture wrung from him a

sigh; he persisted in saying that were the deed still

to do, he would do it again. Whilst he expired at

Delft amidst the curses of the people, the canons

of Herzogenbusch celebrated his achievement with

a solemn Te Deum.
The passions of both parties were in a state of

the fiercest excitement, but the impulse given to

the catholics was the strongest ; it accomplished

its end, and bore off the victory.

Had the prince lived, it was believed that he

would have found means to relieve Antwerp, which

was besieged, as he had promised ; but now there

was no one to fill his place.

The means of attack brought against Antwerp

were so vast that the other considerable cities of

Brabant were also immediately menaced by them

:

the prince of Parma cut off from all equally the

supply of provisions. Brussels was the first to

yield. No sooner was this city, accustomed to

abundance and luxury, threatened v/ith want, than

discord broke out and soon led to a surrender ; then

Mechlin fell ; and at length, when the last attempt

to cut through the dykes and to procure means of

subsistence by land failed, Antwerp itself was forced

to surrender.

The same indulgent terms were granted to the

cities of Brabant as to those of Flanders : Brussels

was excused from the payment of contributions

:

the inhabitants of Antwerp were promised that no
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Spanish garrison should be quartered in their city,

and that the citadel should not be repaired. One

obligation was accepted in the place of all others

—

that the churches and chapels should be restored

and the exiled priests and clergy recalled ; on this

point the king was inflexible. In every treaty this,

he said, must be the first and last stipulation. The

only concession he could be induced to grant was,

that two years were allowed to the inhabitants of

everv place either to change their rehgion or sell

their possessions and quit the Spanish territory.

How completely was the aspect of things altered !

At one time Philip II. had doubted whether he should

grant the Jesuits fixed settlements in tlie Nether-

lands ; and even since then, they had often been

threatened, attacked and driven out. In conse-

quence of the events of this war they now returned

with every manifestation of the favour of the go-

vernment. The Farnesi were moreover peculiar

patrons of the society ; Alessandro chose a Jesuit

as his confessor ; he saw in their order the most

efficacious means of bringing back to Catholicism

the half-protestant country he had conquered, and

of fulfiUing the main object of the war*. The first

* Sacchinus :
" Alexandro et privati ejus consilii viris ea sta-

bat sententia, ut quseque recipiebatur ex haereticis civitas, con-

tinuo fere in earn immitti societatem debere : valere id turn ad

pietatem privatam civium turn ad pacem tranquillitatemque in-

telligebant." (Pars v. lib. iv. n. 58.) According to the Imago

primi seculi, this was also the will of the king, " qui recens datis

de hoc argumento literis ducem cum cura monuerat, ut socie-

tatis prsesidio munire satageret prsecipuas quasque Belgii civi-

tates;"—statements which are sufficiently warranted by the facts.
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place to which they returned was that which had

first been conquered, Courtray. The parish priest

of the town, Jean David, had become acquainted

with the Jesuits during his exile at Douay ; on his

return to Courtray, he immediately entered their

order, and in his farewell discourse to his parishion-

ers exhorted them not to allow themselves to be any

longer deprived of the spiritual aid of that society;

his exhortations were readily obeyed. Shortly after,

the veteran Giovanni Montagna, who had first in-

troduced the company into Tournay, whence he had

frequently been obliged to fiy, came back to that

town and estabUshed it there for ever. As soon as

Bruges and Ypres had conformed to the required

change, the Jesuits made their entry there also, and

certain convents which had been deserted during

the troubles were readily granted to them by the

king. In Ghent, the house of the great demagogue

Imbize, the author of so much mischief to Catholi-

cism, was fitted up for the reception of the company.

At the surrender of Antwerp, the inhabitants en-

deavoured to stipulate that only those orders should

be re-admitted into the city which had existed there

in the time of Charles V. ;«^but this was not con-

ceded to them ; they were compelled to receive the

Jesuits again, and to restore the buildings which that

society had formerly possessed. x\ll these facts are

related by the historian of the order with great

complacency ; he remarks as a proof of the pecu-

liar favour of Heaven, that they recovered free

from debt, that which they^iad left burthened with

debt. Property which had, in the meanwhile,

VOL II. I
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passed through two or three different hands, was

now restored to them without demur or inquiry.

Brussels could not escape the general fate ; the town-

council declared itself ready to receive them ; the

prince of Parma granted aid from the royal treasury,

and in a short time the Jesuits were established on a

secure and advantageous footing. The prince had

already solemnly granted them a right to hold land

and houses under ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and to

make use of the privileges conferred on them by the

apostolic see in these provinces.

The Jesuits were not the only religious order which

enjoyed his protection. In the year 1585 a few ca-

puchins arrived in his dominions, and, by a spe-

cial letter to the pope, he obtained leave for them

to remain there ; he accordingly bought them a

house in Antwerp. They produced a great im-

pression even on the religious fraternities, and it

was necessary for the pope to restrain the other

franciscan orders by express command, from adopt-

ing the reformed rule of the capuchins.

All these circumstances gradually produced an

immense effect, and transformed Belgium, which

had been half protesta^t, into one of the most ca-

tholic countries of the world. Nor can it be denied

that, for a time at least, they mainly contributed

to the re-establishment of the royal authority.

In consequence of these results the opinion be-

came more and more firmly established, that only

one religion ought to be tolerated in a state. This

is one of the fundamental maxims of the policy of

Justus Lipsius. "«In matters of rehgion," says he,
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" neither favour nor indulgence is admissible
;

the true mercy is to be merciless -, in order to save

many, a few must be gotten rid of without scru-

ple ;"—a maxim which in no country found more

acceptance than in Germany.

§ 9. PROGRESS OF THE COUNTER-REFORMATION

IN GERMANY.

As the Netherlands still formed one of the circles

of the German empire, the events which occurred

in that country inevitably exercised a great influ-

ence on the affairs of Germany. One of the more

immediate results of them was, that the affairs of

Cologne were brought to an issue.

The Spaniards had not yet returned, far less had

Catholicism gained her great triumphs, whenTruch-

sess, the elector of Cologne, determined, in No-

vember 1582, to embrace the reformed religion

and to marry, though without resigning his arch-

bishoprick. The greater part of the nobility was

on his side ; the counts of Nuenar, Solms, Witt-

genstein, Wied, NassaUj and the whole duchy of

Westphalia, were all of them lutherans. With the

bible in one hand and the sword in the other, the

elector entered Bonn ; while Casimir of the Palati-

nate appeared in the field with a considerable body

of troops to reduce to obedience the city of Cologne,

the chapter, and the other ecclesiastical officers of

the archbishoprick which offered resistance to

Truchsess. »

i2
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We find this Casimir of the Palatinate engaged

in all the transactions of those times, always ready-

to mount his horse or to draw his sword, and

always having at his beck warlike bands incUned

to protestantism ; notwithstanding which he sel-

dom effected anything important for the cause he

espoused. He neither w^aged war with that devo-

tedness wdiich a religious contest demands (having

always his own private interests in view) , nor with

that energy and science which were brought to bear

against him. On this occasion he laid w^aste the

flat country of his opponents ; but in the main he

achieved little or nothing*. He made no conquests,

nor did he find means to obtain more ample assist-

ance from Protestant Germany.

On the other hand, the catholic powers united

all their strength. Pope Gregory did not abandon

the matter to the delays attending all the proceed-

ings of the curia ; he deemed a simple consistory

of the cardinals sufficient, considering the urgency

of the case, to decide so important a matter as the

stripping an elector of the empire of his ecclesias-

tical dignityf . The papal nuncio Malaspina had

already hastened to Cologne ; and had succeeded,

in concert with the learned members of the chapter,

not only in excluding all the moderate party from

that body, but also in placing upon the archiepi-

scopal throne a prince of the only remaining catho-

lic house of untainted orthodoxy,—duke Ernest of

* Issclt, Historia Belli Coloniensis, p. 1092 : "Totahac sestate

nihil hoc cxercitu digiium egit."

t Maffei, Aunali di Gregorio XIII., ii. xii. 8.
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Bavaria, bishop of Freisingen*. A German catholic

army now appeared in the field, brought together

by the duke of Bavaria, with the aid of the pope's

subsidies. The emperor delayed not to threaten

the count palatine Casimir, with the ban and double-

ban of the empire, and sent admonitory letters to

his troops which eventually occasioned the disper-

sion of the army of the Palatinate.

It was at this point of time that the Spaniards

likewise made their appearance. In the summer

of 1 583 they had conquered Zutphen ; and three

thousand five hundred Belgian veterans now marched

into the electorate. Gebhard Truchsess was forced

to yield to such numerous enemies ; his troops would

not serve against an imperial mandate ; his prin-

cipal fortress surrendered to the Bavaro-Spanish

army, while he himself was compelled to seek refuge

with the prince of Orange, and to ask asylum from

him at whose side he had hoped to stand foremost

among the champions of the protestant cause.

It is easy to perceive how powerfully this event

must have contributed to the complete re-establish-

ment of Catholicism in that country. At the very

first outbreak of the troubles, the clergy of the

diocese had allowed the dissensions which existed

amongst themselves to subside. The nuncio re-

moved all suspected members, and a Jesuits' col-

lege was founded in the midst of the clash of arms
;

so that after victory was won, there was only to

* Letter of Malaspina to duke William of Bavaria in Adlz-

reitter, ii. xii. 295 : " Quod cupiebamus," he says, " impetra-

vimus."
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persevere in the course already adopted. Truchsess

had driven out the catholic clergy in Westphalia ;

they now returned, Uke the other refugees, and

were held in great honour *. The lutheran canons

w^ere expelled from the diocese, and, contrary to all

precedent, ceased to receive any portion of their in-

comes. The papal nuncios were, it is true, obliged

to use great discretion in their deportment even

towards the catholics ; and of this pope Sixtus was

so well aware, that he commanded his nuncio not to

set about the reforms which he thought necessary,

until he knew that all parties were wilhng to re-

ceive them. It was, however, this very prudence

and moderation which enabled them imperceptibly

to gain their end. The canons, how high soever

their birth, once more began to perform their cle-

rical duties in the cathedral. The council of Co-

logne, which was opposed by a protestant party in

the city, strenuously supported the catholic faith.

This great change could not fail to exercise a

powerful influence on all the other ecclesiastical

states ; but a particular accident which occurred in

the neighbourhood of Cologne materially contri-

buted to its operation. Henry of Saxe-Lauenburg,

bishop of Paderborn and Osnabrück, archbishop of

Bremen (who would, if he could, have followed

the example of Gebhard) went one Sunday in April

1 585, from his residence at Vcihrde to church, when

in riding back, his horse fell with him, and although

* " Elector Ernest," says Khevenhiller, " has constituted

anew, according to ancient customs, both the cathohc religion

and the temporal government."
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he was young and healthy, and did not appear to

have received any serious injury, he died in the

course of that month. The elections which fol-

lowed were very favourable to Catholicism ; the new
bishop of Osnabrück, whatever might have been

his previous opinions, now subscribed the " profes-

sio fidei*," and Theodore of Fürstenberg, the new
bishop of Paderborn, was a most zealous catholic.

While yet a canon, he had opposed his predecessor,

and, in the year 1580, carried the statute, that in

future catholics only should be received into the

chapter!; he had already admitted a few Jesuits,

had allowed them to preach in the cathedral, and

to teach in the higher classes of the gymnasium

;

in the latter case, under the condition that they

were not to wear the dress of their order. It was,

of course, much easier for him as bishop, to afford

encouragement and assistance to the party they

represented ; they were no longer compelled to con-

ceal their presence ; the gymnasium was delivered

into their hands without any stipulation, and they

were allowed not only to preach, but to catechise.

* According to Strunck, Annales Paderbornenses, p. 514,

Bernard von Waldeck was at an earlier period inclined to pro-

testantism ; during the troubles at Cologne he remained neuter

and now acknowledged to the catholic faith. Chytraeus (Saxo-

nia, 812) does not contradict him.

f Bessen, Geschichte von Paderborn, ii. 123. In ReifFen-

berg, Historia Provincise ad Rhenum Inferiorem, lib viii. c. i.-p.

185, we find a letter from pope Gregory XIII. " dilectis filiis

canonicis et capitulo ecclesife Paderbornensis," 6 Feb. 1584, in

which he praises this spirit of opposition :
" It is right it should

be thus : the more you are attacked, the stronger must be your

resistance : the pope himself bears in his heart the fathers of the

society of Jesus."
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They found ample occupation. The town-council

was thoroughly protestant, and there was scarcely

a catholic to be found among the citizens ; nor was

the case very different among the peasantry. The

Jesuits compared Paderborn to a sterile field, which

required extraordinary labour and yet produced no

fruit. Nevertheless, as we shall hereafter perceive,

in the beginning of the seventeenth century they

had completely subdued this stubborn soil to their

culture.

The death of Henry of Saxe-Lauenburg was an

important event to Münster also. As the younger

members of the chapter supported, and the elder

opposed him, it had hitherto been impossible to

carry any election ; now, however, duke Ernest of

Bavaria, elector of Cologne and bishop of Liege,

w^as elected bishop of Münster; principally through

the exertions of the most determined catholic of

the chapter, the dean Raesfeld, who, just before his

death, made a will bequeathing 12,000 reichs-tha-

lers for the establishment of a Jesuit's college in

Münster. In the year 1587 the first Jesuits arrived.

They found enemies in the canons, the protestant

ministers, and the citizens ; but were sujDported

by the council and the prince. Their schools

soon began to evince their extraordinary merits,

and in the third year they could reckon a thousand

scholars. Even so early as the year 1590, they

were rendered completely independent by a volun-

tary grant of church property made to them by the

prince*.

* Sacchinus, pars. v. lib. viii. n. 83—91. Rciffenberg, Histo-

ria Provincisc ad llhcnum Inferiorem, i. ix. vi.
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Elector Ernest also possessed the bishoprick of

Hildesheim, and although his power there was

much more limited than in Münster, he contributed

greatly to the introduction of the Jesuits. The first

Jesuit who came to Hildesheim was John Hammer,
a native of that city, educated in the lutheran faith

by his father, who was still living, but filled with

all the zeal of a proselyte. His preaching was re-

markably perspicuous and intelligible, and he made
some brilliant conversions : by degrees he gained

firm footing, and in the year 1590 the Jesuits ac-

quired a dwelling and a pension in Hildesheim.

We perceive how important the Catholicism of

the house of Bavaria was, even as affecting North-

ern Germany, where a Bavarian prince appears in

so many dioceses at once as the main prop of the

catholic party.

Yet we must not imagine that this prince was

very zealous or very devout in his own person. He
had natural children, and it had been thought at

one time that he would act in the same manner as

Gebhard Truchsess had done. It is extremely in-

teresting and curious to observe with what caution

and delicacy pope Sixtus treated him. He most

carefully avoided showing him that he was aware

of his irregularities, perfectly as he was acquainted

with them ; for then exhortations and remonstran-

ces would have been necessary, which might very

probably have driven the headstrong prince to some

determination little agreeable to the court of Rome*.
The affairs of Germany were not to be* managed

* Tempesti, Vita di Sisto V., torn. i. p. 354.
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in tlic same manner as those of the Netherlands

had been ; they demanded the most skilful and

delicate regard to personal interests and personal

feelings.

Although duke William of Cleves outwardly con-

formed to the catholic confession, his policy was

on the whole protestant ; he willingly afforded re-

fuge and protection to protestant exiles, and did not

permit his son John William, who was a zealous

catholic, to take any share in public affairs. There

were not wanting those in Rome who might easily

have been tempted to show their disapprobation

and resentment at his proceedings, and to encou-

rage any opposition raised by his son ; but Sixtus V.

was far too prudent to sanction such a course. It

was not until the prince pressed for an interview so

earnestly that it was impossible to decline it any

longer without offence, that the nuncio held a con-

ference wäth him at Düsseldorf, and even then he

exhorted him in the strongest manner to patience.

The pope would not allow him to be invested with

the order of the Golden Fleece, lest it should awaken

suspicion. Nor did he intercede directly with the

father in favour of his son, since he tliought that

any connexion of the latter with Rome would dis-

please the duke; but endeavoured to procure for the

prince a position befitting his birth, by means of an

application which he induced the emperor to make

in his behalf. He admonished the nuncio to act

concerning some things as if he did not perceive

them. This considerate forbearance on the part of

an authority which was still recognised, did not fail

to produce its usual effect. The nuncio gradually
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acquired influence, and when the protestants at the

diet asked for certain concessions, it was chiefly

through his representations that they were re-

fused*.

In a great portion of Northern Germany, Catho-

licism was thus, if not instantly re-established, yet

in the hour of imminent peril was upheld, con-

firmed, and fortified; it obtained a degree of su-

periority which time might mature into complete

ascendency.

In a great part of Southern Germany, events

immxcdiately took a similar course.

We touched upon the state of the Franconian

bishopricks. It might easily have entered into the

imagination of a resolute bishop to avail himself of

it for the establishment of an hereditary power.

It was probably this state of things that induced

Julius Echter of Mespelbronn, who, in the year

1573, while still in the flower of youth, and of an

enterprising disposition, had been created bishop of

Würzburg, to hesitate some time what line of policy

to adopt. He took an active part in the expulsion

of the abbot of Fulda
;

yet it could not have

been any very decided leaning to Catholicism which

brought the chapter and the states of Fulda into

connexion with him, since the re-establishment of

Catholicism was the principal grievance they had to

allege against their abbot. It was on this account

too that the bishop fell into a misunderstanding

with Rome ; Gregory XIII. having enjoined him to

restore Fulda, just at the moment when Truchsess

proclaimed his revolt. In this emergency, bishop

* Tempesti, Vita di Sisto V,, torn. i. p. 359.
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Julius actually prepared to address himself to Sax-

ony, and to call in the aid of the leader of the

lutherans against the pope. He was intimately

connected with Truchsess, who at all events enter-

tained hopes that the bishop of Würzburg would

follow his example,—as the minister of Lauenburg,

archbishop of Bremen, announces with great satis-

faction to his master*.

Under these circumstances, it would be difficult

to decide what bishop Julius would have done, had

Truchsess been able to keep his ground at Cologne ;

as however he so completely failed, Julius not only

abandoned all thought of following his example,

but determined to pursue a totally different line of

conduct.

Are we to presume that his only object had been

the acquisition of absolute power in his own domi-

nions ? or did he really entertain in his heart strict

catholic convictions ? At all events, he was a pupil

of the Jesuits, and educated at the Collegium Roma-

num. Whatever was the cause, in the year 1.584

he undertook a visitation of the churches in a

highly catholic spirit, and hitherto unparalleled in

* Letter of Hermann von der Decken (for Becken mupt be a

false reading), dated 6 Dec. 1582, in Schmidt-Phiseldeck,

Historischen Miscellaneen, i. 25. " Upon the statements and

solicitations of the legate, the bishop of Wiirzburg begged time

for a little consideration, immediately ordered his horses and

suite to be in readiness, and determined to mount and ride over

to the elector of Saxonj^ and complain to his grace of such un-

heard-of importunity on the part of*the pope, and apply for

council, aid, and consolation His grace (the elector of Co-

logne) had great hopes of the reverend lords bishops, that their

princely graces would declare against the pope."
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Germany ; and he carried this through in person

with all the energy of a most resolute will.

He travelled through his whole territory accom-

panied by certain Jesuits, going first to Gmünden,
then to Arnstein, Werneck, and Hassfurt, and so

on from circle to circle. In every town he sum-

moned to his presence the burghermaster and the

town council, and told them of his determination

to root out the errors of protestantism. The pas-

tors were sent away and their j^laces filled with the

pupils of the Jesuits. Any official j^erson who re-

fused to attend catholic worship was dismissed

without mercy, and the vacant office instantly filled

by one of the catholic faith. Even private per-

sons were all required to attend the catholic ser-

vice, and had only to choose between the mass or

exile ; he to whom the religion of his prince was an

abomination ought, it was said, to have no share or

interest in his country*. In vain did the neigh-

bouring princes remonstrate against these measures.

Bishop Julius used to say, that it was not what he

did that caused him any scruples of conscience, but

that he had begun to do it so late. He received the

most active and zealous support from the Jesuits,

among whom Father Gerhard Weiler was especially

conspicuous, by going alone and on foot, without

* Biography of bishop Julius in Gropp's Chronicle of Würz-
burg, p. 335 :

" they were told to give up their offices and em-
ployments and to seek their livelihood out of the diocese."

I have already made use of this biography, and in particular,

along with it, Christophori Mariani Augustani Encaenia et Tri-

cennalia Juliana in Gropp's Scriptt. Wirceb. torn. i.
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even a change of raiment, from place to place preach-

ing. In the single year of 158Ö, fourteen cities and

market-towns and above two hundred villages, con-

taining in all 62,000 souls, were brought back to

the catholic faith. The capital of the diocese was

the only town which still adhered to protestantism,

and in March, 1587, the bishop undertook its con-

version. He summoned the town-council before

him, and apj^ointed for each quarter and parish a

commission, which was to examine each citizen

separately. Here too it was discovered that one

half cherished protestant opinions ; the faith of

many however was feeble and wavering, and soon

yielded to persuasion or menace ; and the solemn

communion which the bishop himself celebrated in

the cathedral at Easter was numerously attended.

Others held out longer, and a few chose rather to

sell their property and go into exile ; among the

latter were four members of the council.

This was an example which the bishop of Bam-

berg, the nearest ecclesiastical neighbour of Würz-

burg, felt himself especially called upon to follow.

There is a hill called Gösweinstein, rising above

the valley of Muggendorf, to the summit of which

pilgrims may, to this day, be seen wending their way

from all the surrounding valleys, by steep and soli-

tary paths, through magnificent woods and roman-

tic precipices. Here was an ancient sanctuary,

sacred to the Holy Trinity ; but at the time we are

speaking of, it was neglected and deserted. When
Ernest von Mengersdorf, bishop of Bamberg, hap-

pened in the year 1587 to visit this spot, he was
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greatly shocked at its condition. Inflamed by the

example of his neighbour, he declared that he also

would " bring back his subjects to the true catholic

faith ; no dangers should prevent him from per-

forming this his duty." We shall see how earnestly

his successor followed the course he marked out.

But whilst in Bamberg things were only in pre-

paration, in Würzburg bishop Julius effected a

complete change in the religious character of his

dominions. All old ordinances and ceremonies

were revived ; devotional exercises in honour of

the Mother of God, pilgrimages, brotherhoods of

the assumption of the Virgin and of her birth, and

various others were restored, and new ones founded.

Processions filled the streets. Throughout the whole

country, the sound of the church bells recalled the

hour of the Ave Maria*. Relics were again col-

lected and deposited with great pomp in their ap-

pointed shrines. The convents were filled again,

and churches built in aJl directions ; bishop Julius

is said to have laid the foundations of three hundred

;

the traveller may still distinguish them by their

lofty spires. Men observed with astonishment the

change which a few years had wrought. A panegy-

rist of the bishop thus expresses himself: " What
was formerly esteemed superstitious and even con-

temptible, is now held sacred ; what was lately re-

* Julii episcopi statuta ruralia, Gropp, Scriptt., torn. i. His

meaning is, that the religious movement which proceeds from

the supreme head of the church of Christ, communicates itself

downwards to every member of the body. Vide p. 444, de ca-

pitulis ruralibus.
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vered as a gospel, is now declared to be only de-

ceit."

Even at Rome such signal success had not been

anticipated. The enterprise of bishop Julius had

already been some time in progress before pope

Sixtus heard anything of it. After the autumn ho-

lidays in 1586, Aquaviva, the general of the Je-

suits, appeared before him and informed him of

the new conquests achieved by his order ; Sixtus

was delighted, and hastened to testify his approba-

tion and gratitude to the bishop. He granted him

the right of filling the benefices which had fallen

vacant in the reserved months, adding, that he

would best know whom to reward.

But the pleasure which the pope received from

Aquaviva's report was enhanced by the arrival of

similar intelligence from the Austrian provinces,

particularly from Styria.

In the year in which the protestant estates of

Styria acquired such a degree of independence,

through the decrees of the diet of Brück, that

they might almost compare their position with that

of the estates of Austria, and like them possessed

their own council for religious matters, their own

superintendents and synods, and a nearly repub-

lican constitution,—in that very year a change

began.

Scarcely had Rudolf II. received the homage of

his subjects, when it was remarked how completely

he differed from his father : he performed the acts
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of devotion in their utmost strictness ; men saw
him with astonishment attend the processions, even

in the hardest winter, bare-headed and carrying a

torch in his hand.

This temper of the prince, and the favour which

he showed to the Jesuits, soon caused great anxiety,

and in accordance with the character of the times,

excited a violent counter-movement. In the Land-

haus at Vienna, which, as the protestants had not

been allowed to have a regular church in the capi-

tal, was used for their worship, Joshua Opitz, a

disciple of Flaccius, preached with all that vehe-

mence which characterized his sect. He thunder-

ed out continual invectives against Jesuits, priests,

and " all the abominations of popery," which

produced not only conviction in his hearers, but

exasperation ; so that, as one of his cotempora-

ries says, " when they came out of their church,

they were ready to tear the papists to pieces with

their own hands*." The consequence was, that

the emperor determined to prohibit their meet-

ings at the Landhaus. While the arguments for

and against this measure were discussed with pas-

sionate warmth, and the nobility to whom the

Landhaus belonged gave vent to threatening ex-

pressions, the feast of Corpus Christi of the year

1578 arrived. The emperor was determined to

celebrate this festival in the most solemn man-

ner. After he had heard mass in St. Stephen's

* D^'. George Eder, who was indeed an adversary : extract

from his Warnungsschrift in Raupach, Evangel. Oestreich, ii,

286.

VOL. II. K
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church, the procession, the first which had been

seen for a long time, began. The host was ac-

companied through the streets by priests, brethren

of religious orders, and guilds ; in the midst were

the emperor and the princes. But it was soon

evident that the town was in a state of extraor-

dinary ferment. When the procession reached

the peasants' market, it was found necessary to

take away a few stalls to make room for it to pass.

Nothing more was required to produce a general

tumult ; the cry of " To arms ! we are betrayed !

"

was heard on all sides. The choristers and priests

abandoned the host ; the halberdiers and guards

fled in all directions ; the emperor found himself

in the midst of an infuriated multitude, and fearing

an attack upon his person, laid his hand upon his

sword, wMe the princes drew theirs and closed

round their monarch to defend him from the mob*.

It will be easily imagined what an impression this

incident made upon a prince of such gravity, and

one so attached to Spanish dignity and stateliness.

The papal nuncio seized on the occasion to repre-

sent to him the dangers with which he was menaced

by such a state of things ; he averred that God

himself showed him in this tumult how requisite it

was for him to fulfil the promises he had previously

made to the pope : in these representations he was

supported by the Spanish minister. The Jesuit

provincial, Magius, had frequently urged the em-

* Maffei, Annall di Gregorio XIII., torn. i. p. 281, 335,

;

without doubt written from the accounts of the nuncio.
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peror to take decisive measures ; he now obtained

a hearing. On the 21st of June, 1578, the empe-

ror issued an order to Opitz and his assistants,

both in church and school, to leave the city that

very day, " while the sun shone ;" and, within four-

teen days, the hereditary dominions of Austria.

The emperor, fearing a popular commotion, kept

under arms a body of trustworthy men, ready to

act in case of necessity. But how were the people

to resist a prince who had the strict letter of the

law on his side ? they could only accompany the

exiles on their way with every demonstration of

sorrow and sympathy*.

From this day a catholic reaction commenced

in Austria, which every year acquired fresh strength

and activity.

The plan was, to expel protestantism in the first

|}lace from the imperial cities. The towns on the

east of the Enns, which twenty years before had

separated themselves from the estates of the nobles

and knights, could make no resistance. The luther-

an clergy were banished to various places ; catho-

lics were appointed in their stead, and even private

individuals were subjected to a strict examination.

We are in possession of a formula according to

which the suspected were questioned :
" Dost thou

believe," says one article, " that all is true which

is laid down for the government of life and doctrine

* Sacchinus, pars iv. lib. vi. n. 78 :.
" Pudet referre, quam

exeuntes sacrilegos omnique execratione dignissimos prosecuta

sit numerosa multitudo quotque benevolentiae documentis, ut

vel inde mali gravitas eestimari possit."

k2
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by the church of Rome ?" " Dost thou beUeve,"

says another, " that the pope is the head of the

sole apostolic church?" Not a doubt was tole-

rated*. The protestants were removed from all

civic offices, and no one admitted to the privileges

of a citizen who was not a catholic. Every candi-

date for a doctor's degree at the university of Vi-

enna was compelled first to subscribe the " professio

fidei." A new ordinance for the schools prescribed

catholic formularies, fasts, visits to churches, and

the exclusive use of the catechism of Canisius. In

Vienna all protestant books were taken away from

the booksellers' shops and stalls, and were carried

in great heaps to the bishop's court ; all boxes

arriving at the custom-houses were searched, and

books or pictures which w^ere not strictly catholic

were seized f.

But all these acts of the government had not

yet accomplished their end. In a short time, in-

deed, thirteen cities and market-towns were re-

stored to Catholicism in Lower Austria, and the

catholics had regained possession of the crown

lands and mortgaged property. But the nobles

still made a powerful resistance, and the towns on

the west of the Enns were in strict alliance with

them, and were too formidable to be attacked J.

Nevertheless, many of these measures had, as

* Pajjiil, Austrian, and Bavarian articles of confession of faith

in Raupach, Evang. Oestreich, ii. 307.

|- Klievenliiller, Ferd. Jahrb., i. 90. Hansitz, Germania Sacra,

i. 632.

I Raiipacli, Kleine Nachlese Ev. Oestr., iv. p. 17.
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may be imagined, an influence and efficacy from

which none could escape ; in Styria, for example,

they produced an immediate return to old opinions.

At the very time the catholic reaction was

advancing in so many places, the archduke Charles

had been forced to make concessions in that

province, and these his family could not forgive

him. His brother-in-law, duke Albert of Ba-

varia, represented to him that the terms of the

peace of Augsburg authorized him to compel his

subjects to embrace the religion which he himself

professed. He recommended to the archduke

three measures :—first, to fill all the offices, parti-

cularly at court and in the privy council, exclu-

sively with catholics ; secondly, to separate the

difierent estates at the diet, by which means he

might deal better with each singly ; and thirdly, to

-€ome to a good understanding with the pope, and

to request him to send a nuncio to his court. Gre-

gory Xni. voluntarily offered his assistance ; and

knowing that it was chiefly want of money which

had forced the archduke to make concessions to the

protestants, he took the best means of rendering

him more independent of his subjects, by sending

him pecuniary aid. In the year 1580 he sent him
40,0005C., at that time a very considerable sum,

and deposited a still larger fund at Venice, to which

the archduke was to have recourse in case his

efforts for the restoration of Catholicism should

produce disturbances in his country.

Thus encouraged by example, exhortation, and

substantial assistance, the archduke Charles from
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the year 1580, took up a position totally different

from that which he had previously occupied.

In this year he published an explanation of his

former concessions, which may be considered as a

revocation of them. The estates addressed a hum-
ble petition to him, and for a moment the urgency

of their prayer appeared to have some effect* ; but

on the whole he remained firm to the measures he

had announced, and the expulsion of the protestant

ministers commenced in Austria likewise.

The year 1584 was pregnant wdth events. The
papal nuncio Malaspina made his appearance in the

diet of this year. He had already succeeded in de-

taching the prelates from the secular estates, with

which they had always sided : he now^ established

between them, the duke's ministers and all the ca-

tholics in the province, a strict union of which he

himself was the centre. Hitherto the whole coun-

try had appeared to be protestant ; but the nuncio

contrived to form a strong party around the prince,

w^hose position thus became impregnable. He de-

clared it to be his fixed determination to root out

protestantism from his dominions ; the treaty of

Augsburg, he said, gave him far greater powers
than he had yet employed, even over the nobles,

and any further opposition would but compel him
to exercise them ; he should then see who w^ould

show himself a rebel.

* " According to the natural, benignant, and paternal disposi-

tion of a German prince," ("seinem angeborenen, mildreichen

landsfürstlichen deutschen Gcmüth nach,") says the supplica-

tion of the three states.
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Peremptory as these declarations were, they were

not less successful than his former concessions
;

the estates granted all his demands*.
From this time the counter-reformation began

throughout all the archducal territory. The church-

livings and the seats in the town-councils were filled

with catholics ; no citizen dared to attend any but

the catholic church, or to send his children to any
but the catholic schools.

These changes were not always carried into effect

peaceably. The catholic clergy and the archduke's

commissioners were occasionally insulted and driven

away. The archduke himself was once in danger

during a hunting party, in consequence of a report

in the district that a neighbouring preacher had

been seized ; the people assembled in arms, and

the poor persecuted lutheran was himself obliged to

-step forward to protect his merciless master from

the enraged peasantry f. Notwithstanding these

displays of popular feeling however, the catholic

movement went on. The harshest measures were

applied ; they are described in few words by one of

the papal historians ;—confiscation, exile, and se-

vere punishment of all the refractory. The spi-

ritual princes who possessed any property in those

districts gave their assistance to the temporal

* Valvassor, Ehre des Herzogthums Krain, contains good

and detailed information on all these matters. But MafFei's ac-

count is especially important in the Annali di Gregorio XIII.,

lib. ix. c. XX., lib. xiii. c. i. He had without doubt the report

of the nuncio before him.

t Khevenhiller, Annales Ferdinande! IL, p. 523,
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authorities. The archbishop of Cologne, bishop of

Freisingen, changed the council of his town of

Lack, and sentenced the protestant citizens to im-

prisonment or fine ; the bishop of Brixen resolved

on making a new division of the land in his lord-

ship of Veldes. This spirit extended to all the

Austrian provinces. Although the Tyrol had re-

mained true to Catholicism, the archduke Ferdinand

did not neglect to enforce the strict subordination

of the clergy of Inspruck, and the regular attend-

ance of all classes at the communion. Sunday-

schools were established for the people ; cardinal

Andreas, the son of Ferdinand, caused catechisms to

be printed and distributed among the school-chil-

dren and the uneducated classes* ; but in districts

where there was any tincture of protestantism, the

archduke was not satisfied with proceedings of so

mild a character. In the margravate of Burgau, al-

though but recently acquired, and in the bailiwick

of Swabia, although his jurisdiction there was dis-

puted, he proceeded in exactly the same manner

as the archduke Charles in Styria.

The admiration w^hich pope Sixtus expressed at

these measures was boundless and inexhaustible.

He extolled the Austrian princes as the firmest pil-

lars of the Christian faith, and sent the most aftec-

tionate letters to the archduke Charles more espe-

cially f. The acquisition of a countship wiiicli

then fell vacant, was regarded by the court of

* Puteo in Tempcsti, Vita di Sisto V., torn. i. 375.

t Extract from the briefs, in Tempesti, i. 203.
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Grätz as a recompense for all the service it had

rendered to Cliristendom.

Though in the Netherlands the catholic faith

took firm root chiefly by accommodating itself to

popular privileges, this was not the case in Ger-

many, where the several sovereigns increased their

greatness and extended their power, in proportion as

they favoured the restoration of the catholic church.

Wolf Dietrich von Raittenau, archbishop of Salz-

burg, affords the most remarkable example of this

intimate union of ecclesiastical and political power,

and of the lengths to which it was carried.

The former archbishops, cotemporaries of the

reformation and eye-witnesses of all its agitations,

contented themselves with occasionally issuing an

edict against innovations, threatening the inflic-

tion of a punishment, or making an attempt at a

conversion ; but only, as archbishop Jacob says,

" by gentle, paternal, and upright means." On the

whole, they suff'ered matters to take their course*.

But the young archbishop Wolf Dietrich von
Raittenau brought with him totally different im-

pressions, views, and projects on his accession to

the see of Salzburg. He had been educated in the

German college at Rome, and had imbibed the

* A more severe edict was issued, it is true, in the name of

Jacob, but not till after he had been obliged to abandon the ad-

ministration to a coadjutor.
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ideas of the restoration of the catholic church in

all their force and freshness. He had witnessed

with admiration the briUiant commencement of the

reign of Sixtus V. ; and the promotion of his uncle,

cardinal Altemps, in whose house he had heen

brought up in Rome, to the purple, scrv^ed to

quicken his zeal and exalt his enthusiasm. In the

year 1588, at the termination of a journey which

had carried him back to Rome, he began the work

of conversion by requiring the citizens of his capi-

tal to subscribe the catholic faith. Many testified

reluctance ; to these he granted a few weeks for

deliberation, after which, on the 3rd of Septem-

ber, 1588, he ordered them to quit the town and

the diocese within one month. Only this month

(and, after urgent prayers, a second month) was

conceded, to enable them to dispose of their pro-

perty, of which they were required to give in an

inventory to the archbishop, and were then only

allowed to sell it to such persons as were agreeable

to him*. But few abandoned their faith, and

these were obliged to do penance publicly in the

churches, with burning tapers in their hands ; by

far the greater number, even of the more opulent

citizens, accepted the alternative of banishment.

The loss of them caused the prince no anxiety, for

he thought he had discovered means by which

to sustain the lustre of his see. He had already

arbitrarily raised the taxes, increased the duties of

* Edict concerning the reformation in Göckingk, " ^'ollkom-

mene Emigrationsgeschichte von denen aus dem Erzbisthum

Salzburg vertriebenen Lutheranern," i. p. 88.
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the excise and customs, advanced the duty on salt

from the mines of Hallein and Schellenberg, con-

verted the aids given for the support of the Turkish

war into a regular land-tax, and introduced duties

on wines, and a property-tax and legacy-duty. He
showed not the smallest respect for ancient and

established rights and franchises. The dean of the

diocese killed himself, it was said, in a paroxysm

of grief at the destruction of the rights of the chap-

ter. The aim of all the orders given by the arch-

bishop concerning the preparation of salt and

the whole business of mining, was to break down

the independence of the works, and to subject them

entirely to tbe control of his own council. We find

no similar example of a regular fiscal system in this

century throughout Germany. The young arch-

bishop had brought with him across the Alps the

ideas current in an Italian principality, where the art

of raising money was esteemed the highest talent of

a statesman. He had taken Sixtus V. as his model,

and aspired, like him, to have in his hands an obe-

dient, thoroughly catholic, tributary state. He was

therefore delighted at the expatriation of the citi-

zens of Salzburg, whom he looked upon as rebels.

He caused their deserted houses to be pulled down,

and erected in their room palaces in the Roman
style*.

Above all things he loved pomp. He never re-

* Zauner's Chronicle of Salzburg, Part VII., is here our most
important source of information. This part of the chronicle

was itself constructed upon a contemporary biography of the

archbishop.
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fused any foreigner who chose to enter his service,

knightly pay and entertainment, and he once ap-

peared at the diet with a retinue of four hundred

men. In the year 1588 he was only twenty-nine

years of age, full of courage, and covetous of

honour ; and visions of the highest ecclesiastical

dignities already floated before his eyes.

The same process which was going on in the spi-

ritual and temporal principalities was repeated in

the towns, wherever circumstances rendered it pos-

sible. The lutheran burghers of Gmiinden bitterly

complained that they were exckided from the list

of members of the city council. In Biberach, the

council which had been appointed on occasion of

the interim by the commissary of the emperor

Charles V. still existed ; the whole town was Pro-

testant, the members of the council alone were

cathohc, and studiously excluded every protest-

ant*. To what oppressive measures were the pro-

testants in Cologne and Aix-la-Chapelle subject

!

The council of Cologne declared that they had pro-

mised the emperor and the elector to tolerate no

religion save the catholic ; they punished even the

listening to a protestant sermon with fine and

imprisonment f. The catholics also gained the

* Lehmann de pace religionis, ii. p. 268, 480.

t Lehmann, 436, 270.
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ascendency in Augsburg ; the introduction of the

new calendar gave rise to dissensions, and in the

year 1586, the protestant superintendent, then

eleven ministers at once, and lastly a number of the

most obstinate citizens, were driven out. Similar

causes were followed by scenes of the same kind in

Ratisbon in the year 1587. The towns began to

lay claim to the right of reforming their religious

institutions ; and even individual counts and nobles

and knights of the empire, who had been converted

by some Jesuit, asserted a similar claim, and under-

took the resuscitation of Catholicism within their

small territories.

The reaction was boundless. The torrent of

protestantism was now driven back with a force

equal to that with which it had overflowed the

land. Preaching and teaching did something, but

far more was eifected by ordinances, commands,

and open force. As formerly the Italian protest-

ants had crossed the Alps, and sought refuge in

Switzerland and Germany ; so German exiles in still

more numerous bodies now fled from oppression in

the western and southern provinces to the north

and east of Germany. In like manner the Bel-

gians sought an asylum in Holland. Catholicism

marched with victorious strides from land to land.

Its progress was in an especial manner encou-

raged and accelerated by the nuncios, who, from

this time forth, began regularly to reside in Ger-

many.

There is still extant a memoir of the nuncio Mi-

nuccio Minucci, dated 1588, which aflbrds an in-
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sight into the views generally entertained and acted

upon in his time*. The most especial attention

was paid to education ; and it was earnestly de-

sired that the catholic universities should be bet-

ter appointed for the training of distinguished

teachers. Ingolstadt alone was endowed with the

requisite means, and, as matters now stood, every-

thing rested upon the Jesuit seminaries. Minuccio

Minucci expressed his wish that less attention had

been devoted to producing great scholars and pro-

found theologians, than to forming good and able

preachers. A man of moderate acquirements, who

did not aspire to reach the highest point of learn-

ing or to acquire fame, was perhaps the most effi-

cient and most useful minister of religion. He re-

commended tliese observations to the attention of

those at the head of the establishments for the Ger-

man catholics in Italy. A distinction was origin-

ally made in the Collegium Germanicum, in the

treatment of the youths of the middle classes and

the young nobles ; Minuccio Minucci censures the

departure from this custom. He says that the effect

of the change was not only to disgust the nobles and

to render them averse to go thither, but to excite

in the middle classes an ambition which could not

be satisfied in after-life, and a striving after the

higher appointments in the church, which was de-

trimental to the faithful performance of the duties

of the lower ones. Besides, an endeavour was now

* Discorso del molto illustre e rev'"° mons'"" Minuccio Minucci

sopra il modo di restituire la cattolica religione iu Alemagna,

1588. MS. Barb.
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made to introduce a third or intermediate class,

—

the children of the higher official persons, ^Yho, ac-

cording to the common course of events, would at

some future time have the greatest share in the

administration of their native provinces. Gregory

XIII. had already made arrangements for their re-

ception in Perugia and Bologna. We see that the

distinction of ranks, which is still so strongly marked

in German society, was even then visible.

In this conjuncture, as in all others, the most

important part was played by the nobles, to whom
the maintenance of Catholicism in Germany is

principally ascribed by the nuncio, and no doubt

wdth justice ; for as they had an exclusive right to

the richest benefices and highest dignities of the

church, they defended it as their hereditary pro-

perty, and now opposed the introduction of reli-

gious liberty in the dioceses*, fearing the great

number of protestant princes who would then claim

the right of nomination to all the benefices.

It was therefore the policy of the church to pro-

tect and to conciliate these nobles. Rome did not

dare to vex them with the law against plurality

of benefices ; and indeed the changing from one

residence to another was advantageous, inasmuch

* Particularly in Southern Germany :
" L' esempio della sujo-

pressione dell altre (the northern Germans) ha avvertiti i nobili a

metter cura maggiore nella difesa di queste, concorrendo in cio

tanto gli eretici quanto li cattolici, accorti giä, che nell' occupa-

tione delli principi si leva a loro et a' posteri la speranza dell'

utile che cavano dai canonicati e dagli altri beneficii e che pos-

sono pretendere del vescovato mentre a' canonici resti libera

I'elettione."
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as it served to unite the nobles of the various pro-

vinces for the defence of the church. It was also

necessary to avoid bestowing any ecclesiastical ap-

pointments upon men of the burgher class : a few

learned men were very useful in a cathedral, as was

remarked at Cologne ; but if this system were car-

ried much further, it would cause the ruin of the

German church.

The question now remained, how far it was pos-

sible to bring back to the faith the provinces which

had become completely protestant.

We find from this document that the nuncio was

far from recommending open violence ; the protest-

ant princes appear to him much too powerful to

be attacked ; but he suggests other means which

might gradually lead to the accomplishment of the

object in view.

Above all things, he considers it essential to

maintain a good understanding between the catholic

powers, especially between Bavaria and Austria.

The treaty of Landsberg still existed ; this he thinks

should be renewed and extended ; and Philip of

Spain might be included among the parties to it.

Might it not also be possible to win back some

of the protestant princes ?—It had long been

thought that the elector Augustus of Saxony be-

trayed a leaning towards Catholicism, and attempts

upon him had occasionally been made, chiefly

through the interposition of Bavaria ; not only,

however, had the greatest caution always been

necessary, but as the wife of the elector, Anne of

Denmark, adhered strictly to the lutheran faith,
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they had always been unsuccessful. Anne died in

the year 1 585 ; her death was not only a day of

deliverance to the oppressed calvinists, but the

removal of an obstacle between the catholics and

their prince. It appeared as if Bavaria, which had

hitherto always been in opposition, determined to

take some steps for the propagation of Catholicism
;

and pope Sixtus held himself prepared to send ab-

solution to the elector*. Meanwhile Augustus died

* As early as 1574, Gregory XIII. encouraged duke Albert V.,

" ut dum elector Saxoniee Calvinistarum sectam ex imperii sui

finibus exturbare conabatur, vellet serraones cum principe illo

aliquando habitos de religione catholica in Saxonia introducenda

renovare." He was of opinion that it would be right to send an

agent thither; the duke was entirely against this ; the thing would

then get to the privy-council of the elector, " ad consiliarios et

familiäres, a quibus quid exspectandum aliud quam quod totam

rem pervertat ?" He continues :
" Arte hie opus esse judicatur,

quo tanquam aliud agens errantem pie circumveniat.—Uxor, quo

ex—sexu impotentiori concitatior est, eo importuniora sufFundet

consilia, si resciscat banc apud maritum rem agi." Legationes

Paparum ad Duces Bavarise. MS. in the Library at Munich.

Minucci relates that the first overtures were made as late as

the times of Pius V. The whole passage is remarkable. " Con
duca Augusto di Sassonia giä morto tratto sin a tempi della s. m.

di Papa Pio V. il duca Alberto di Baviera, che vive in cielo, e

ridusse la pratica tanto inanzi che si prometteva sicura riu-

scita : ma piacque a Dio benedetto di chiamarlo, nh d'opera di

tanta importanza fu chi parlasse o pensasse, se non ch' a tempi

di Gregorio di gl. mem. il padre Possevino s'ingegno di fabricare

sopra quel fundamenti : et in fine nel presents felicissimo ponti-

ficato di Sisto, sendo morta la moglie d'esso duca Augusto, fu

chi ricordo I'occasione esser opportuna per trattare di nuovo la

conversione di quel principe : ma la providentia divina non li

diede tempo di poter aspettare la benedittione che S. Beat"^

pur per mezzo del S"" duca Gulielmo di Baviera s'apparecchiava

di mandarli sin a casa sua." We see how early this course was

pursued.

VOL. II. li
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before anything was effected. But the catholic

party soon directed their attention to other princes :

to Louis count palatine of Neuburg, in whom they

thought they remarked a coldness to all interests

hostile to Catholicism, and a peculiar forbearance

towards all catholic priests who accidentally ap-

proached his territories ; and to William IV. of

Hesse, who was learned, pacific, and had occasion-

ally accepted the dedication of catholic writings.

Neither did they lose sight of members of the higher

nobility of northern Germany, and among others

they conceived some hope of Heinrich Ranzau.

But if the results of these schemes were too re-

mote to be reckoned upon, there were other pro-

jects, the success of which depended more upon

their own determination and will.

The majority of the assessors of the Kammerge-
richt (so at least the nuncio asserts) were still in-

clined to protestantism. They were still men of

that earlier epoch, when, in most countries, even

those which adhered to Catholicism, secret or pro-

' fessed protestants sat in the prince's councils. The
nuncio considered this state of things as tending to

reduce the catholics to despair, and urgently en-

treated that some remedy should be applied. It

appeared to him an easy matter to compel all the

actual assessors in catholic provinces to make a pro-

fession of faith, and all those about to be appointed,

to take an oath either not to change their religion, or

to give up their places. The catholics, it was assert-

ed, had a right to the supremacy in this tribunal.

Minucci did not yet quite give up the hope of
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regaining jDOssession of the lost bishopricks without

having recourse to violence, if existing rights were

asserted with pertinacity. All connexion between

them and Rome had not as yet been broken off, nor

was the ancient right of the curia to nominate to the

benefices which fell vacant in the reserved months,

absolutely denied ; even the protestant bishops be-

lieved that their nominations stood in need of the

pope's confirmation, and w^e find that Henry of

Saxe-Lauenburg, whom w^e recently mentioned, still

maintained an agent at Rome to procure this for

him. The papal see had not hitherto been able to

take advantage of this still lingering deference to its

authority, in consequence of the practice resorted

to by the emperors, of supplying the want of the

papal confirmations by dispensations of their own

;

and the nominations to benefices which were re-

ceived from Rome either came too late, or had

some error of form ; so that the chapter always had

legal freedom of choice. Minucci insisted that the

emperor should grant no more dispensations, and,

from the opinions which then prevailed at court,

he succeeded. DukeWilliam of Bavaria had already

proposed to delegate the nomination to livings either

to the nuncio or to some trustworthy bishop in Ger-

many. It was Minucci's opinion that a special da-

taria for Germany should be established at Rome

;

where a list of the qualified catholic nobles should

be kept, wdiich could be constantly rectified by the

nuncio or the Jesuits, and, according to the standard

thus aflforded, the vacancies could be filled without

l2
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delay. No chapter would dare to reject the Roman
candidates thus regularly nominated, and the con-

sideration and influence which the curia would thus

acquire would be incalculable.

We see plainly how strongly the minds of men
were imbued with the notion of a complete re-

establishment of the old power. To win over the

nobility, tobring up the higher classes of citizens in

the interest of Rome, to educate the youth in this

spirit, to recover their former influence in the

dioceses, (even those converted to protestantism) to

regain the ascendency in the supreme court of jus-

tice, to convert the powerful princes of the empire,

and to incorporate the predominant catholic power

with the Germanic confederation ;—such w^ere the

mighty and various projects which were to be si-

multaneously attempted. Nor must we imagine

that these recommendations were neglected. Even

at the very moment they were proposed to the au-

thorities in Rome, they were already in course of

execution in Germany.

The activity and good order of the Kammerge-

richt chiefly rested upon the yearly visitations which

were always undertaken by the seven estates of the

empire, according to their rotation at the imperial

diet. The majority had most frequently been ca-

tholic in these visitations ; but, on one occasion,

in the year 1 588, when the protestant archbishop of

Magdeburg formed one of the number, it was pro-

testant. This the catholic party determined not to

permit; and when the elector of Mayence was about
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to summon the estates, the emperor arbitrarily com-
manded him to put off the visitation for that year.

But the difficulty did not end with one year. The
order of succession remained unalterable, and the

existence of a protestant archbishop of Magdeburg
was long to be feared ; it was therefore proposed

to defer the visitation indefinitely. The result was,

that no more regular visitations were held, which

caused irreparable injury to this noble institution of

the highest tribunal of the empire*. We soon

meet with complaints that ignorant catholics were

preferred in this court to learned protestants. The
emperor also ceased to grant dispensations. In the

year 1588, Minucci recommended that means should

be taken for the conversion of protestant princes

;

and in the year 1 590, we already find one convert,

Jacob of Baden, who was the first of a long series.

§ 10. THE LEAGUE.

While this great movement agitated Germany
and the Netherlands, it also extended its resistless

force to Franc^e. The affairs of the Netherlands

were henceforward connected most closely with

* Minucci had written particularly upon the Kammergericht.

There are reasons for supposing that his representations brought

about this inhibition. Tiie majority being composed of protest-

ants shocked him :
" non vole dir altro I'aver gli eretici I'autorita

maggiore e li piu voti in quel senato che un ridurre i catolici

d'Aleraagna a disperatione."
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those of France ; the French protestants often as-

sisted those of the Netherlands, while the Nether-

land catholics not less frequently came to the aid

of the French ; the downfall of protestantism in the

Belgian provinces was a direct loss to the hugue-

nots of France.

But independently of this, the growing tendency

which existed in other countries towards the re-

establishment of Catholicism, daily made corre-

sponding progress in France.

We have already noticed the first appearance of

the Jesuits, and from that time they had continued

to spread. The house of Lorraine showed them

peculiar favour, as may easily be imagined. In the

year 1574, cardinal Guise established an academy

for them at Font-a-Mousson, which was resorted to

by the princes of his house ; while the duke founded

a college at Eu in Normandy, which was also in-

tended for the benefit of English exiles.

They found numerous other patrons ; cardinals,

bishops, abbots, princes, or high civil functionaries

undertook to defray the cost of new establishments

;

in a short time they had settlements in Rouen,

Verdun, Dijon, Bourges, and Nevers ; their mis-

sionaries penetrated into every part of the king-

dom.

They found, however, assistants in France whose

aid they had been obliged to dispense with in Ger-

many.

The cardinal of Lorraine had brought with him
from the council of Trent a few capuchin friars,

whom he lodged in his palace at Meudon ; after
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his death however they quitted France, for the

order was still restricted by its statutes to Italy.

In the year 1573, the general chapter sent a few

members over the Alps to try the ground. As
they were so well received that on their return

they promised " the richest harvest," the pope did

not hesitate to remove that restriction. In the year

1574, the first colony of capuchins, under friar

Pacifico di S. Gervaso, who chose his own com-

panions, took their way over the Alps.

They were all Italians, and naturally attached

themselves in the first instance to their own country-

men. Queen Catherine of Medici received them

with joy, and immediately founded a convent for

them at Paris. In the year 1575 we find them at

Lyons, where, at the recommendation of the queen,

they were assisted by some Italian money-changers.

From these towns they diverged into others : from

Paris to Caen and Rouen ; from Lyons to Marseilles,

where queen Catherine bought them ground for

building; new colonies settled in Thoulouse in the

year 1582, and in Verdun in 1585. They soon

made the most brilliant conversions, such as that

of Henri Joyeuse in 1587, one of the first men of

his time in France*.

But in one sense at least, these religious agita-

tions produced more powerful eflfects in France than

in Germany. The imitations of existing institu-

tions to which they gave rise had an original and

individual character. Jean de la Barriere, who,

in accordance with the peculiar abuses which had

* Boverio, Annali dei frati Capuccini, i. 546.; ii. 45 f.
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crept into the church of France, lield in commen-

dam the cistercian abbey of Feuillans near Thou-

louse, at the age of nineteen, was consecrated re-

gular abbot in 1577, and received novices, with

whom he strove not only to revive but to exceed

the austerity of the original institution of Citeaux.

Solitude, silence, and abstinence were carried as

far as human nature would permit. These monks

never left their convent except for the purpose of

preaching in some neighbouring village ;
within

the convent walls they wore neither shoes, nor

covering for the head ; they denied themselves

not only meat and wine, but even fish and eggs,

living upon bread and water, with, at times, a few

vegetables*. This rigour did not fail to excite re-

verence and imitation ; and in a short time Don

Jean de la Barriere was invited to the court at

Vincennes. He traversed a large portion of France

with sixty-two companions, without the smallest

relaxation of the devotional exercises or ascetic re-

straints of the convent ; very soon afterwards his

institute was confirmed by the pope, and spread

itself over the country.

It seemed too as if, spite of the irresponsible

nature of their appointments, a new zeal was infused

into the wdiole body of the secular clergy. The

parish priests again devoted themselves most ear-

nestly to the care of souls. In the year 1570 the

bishops required not only the acceptance of the

decrees of the council of Trent, but also the abro-

gation of that very concordat to which they were

* Felibien, Histoire de Paris, vol. ii. p. 1.158.
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indebted for their own existence ; and they renewed

and increased the rigour of these regulations from

time to time*.

Who can accurately specify all the impelling

causes which communicated to the religious spirit

of the age its peculiar direction ? Thus much is

certain; that as early as the year 1580, the greatest

change was perceptible. A Venetian writer affirms

that the number of protestants was decreased se-

venty per cent., and that the common people had

again become completely catholic. The excitement

of novelty and the energy of impulse were now
once more on the side of Catholicism f.

Under these circumstances, however, it assumed

a new attitude in relation to the kingly power.

—

The condition of the court was one abounding in

self-contradictions. It cannot be doubted that

Henry III. was a good catholic ; none had his fa-

vour who did not attend mass, nor did he tolerate

any protestant magistrates in the towns ; but in

spite of this, he went on, now as heretofore, to fill up
the ecclesiastical vacancies in conformity with the

conveniences of court favour, without any reference

* Remontrance de Tassemblee generale du clerge de France,

convoquee en la ville de Melun, faite au roi Henri III. le 3 Juillet,

1579. Recueil des actes du clerge, vol. xiv. Thuanus has also

an extract on this subject.

t Lorenzo Priuli, Relatione di Franza, 5 Giugno, 1582. Do-
vemo maravigliarci, umanamente parlando, che le cose non
siauo in peggiore stato di quello che si trovano : poiche per

gratia di Dio, con tutto il poco pensiero che li e stato messo e

che se li mette, e sminuito il numero degli Ugonotti 70-8^ et e

grande il zelo et il fervor che mostrano cattolici nelle cose della

reliffione.
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to worth and talent ; and to grasp and squander the

revenues of the church. He loved religious cere-

monies and processions, and spared himself no pe-

nance or mortification ; but this did not prevent

him from leading the most scandalous life, and per-

mitting it to be led by others. The most abandoned

debauchery was the order of the day at court. Tlie

excesses of the carnival aroused the indignation of

the preachers ; in some cases they refused burial to

the courtiers on account of their manner of life, and

the expressions of their dying moments ;—and this

to the very favourites of the king. Hence it hap-

pened, that although the strict catholic impulse was

openly favoured by the court, it was, in spirit, pro-

foundly opposed to the manners which prevailed

there.

But besides, the king would not abandon the old

line of policy, which consisted chiefly in hostility to

Spain. At any other time this would have signi-

fied nothing ; but now the religious element was,

even in France, more powerful than the feeling for

national interests. In the same manner as the hu-

guenots felt themselves bound by a natural alhance

to the Netherland protestants, so did the catholics

to PhiUp n. and Farnese; and the Jesuits, who did

such good service to Spain in the Netherlands, could

not see without alarm, that the enemies whom they

vanquished there found favour and help in France.

In addition to this, came the death of the duke of

Alencon in the year 1584; and as the king had no

heirs, nor even a hope of issue, Henry king of Na-

varre became presumptive heir to the throne.
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Apprehension of future evil has perhaps more

power over the human mind than present calamity.

Tiiis prospect caused the greatest agitation amongst

all the catholics in France* ; above all in the

Guises, the old opponents and enemies of Navarre,

who dreaded the influence he must acquire as heir-

apparent,—how much more the power he would

possess whenever he ascended the throne !

No wonder therefore that they sought support

from king Philip ; to that prince nothing could be

more welcome than such an application ; nor had

he any scruple in concluding a formal treaty with

the subjects of a foreign power.

The only question now was, whether the revolt

of powerful vassals against their king would be

sanctioned at Rome, where so much had been said

about the union of the monarchical and the eccle-

siastical powers.

That it was sanctioned there cannot be denied.

There were among the Guise party some whose

consciences were troubled at the step which they

were about to take, and in order to quiet their

scruples, the Jesuit Matthieu went to Rome, to bring

back with him a declaration of the pope's opinion.

After hearing Matthieu's representations, Gregory

XIII. declared that he fully sanctioned the inten-

tions of the French princes, of taking arms against

* A letter was just at that time published in Rome, on the

desirableness of seeing a Guise succeed to the throne :
" della

inclinatione de cattolici verso la casa di Ghisa e del servitio che

ricevera la christianita et il re cattolico della successione di uno

di quel principi." It was eent to Spain, and ascribed to the car-

dinal d'Este. Dispaccio Veneto, 1584. 1™°. Dec'^'"^
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the heretics ; that he removed all scruples on the

subject which might be entertained ; the king him-

self would assuredly favour their project ; but even

should this not be the case, they should neverthe-

less pursue their plan for the accomplishment of

the all-important object, the extermination of the

heretics*. The proceedings against Henry of Na-

varre had already commenced ; before their termi-

nation, Sixtus V. had ascended the papal chair, and

he proclaimed the excommunication of Navarre and

Conde. The support which he thus gave to the

plans of the League was more powerful than he could

have aflforded by any other sort of co-operationf.

The Guises had already taken arms, and endea-

voured to get as many provinces and strong places

as they could absolutely into their own power.

At the first movement they took the important

towns of Verdun, Toul, Lyons, Bourges, Orleans,

and Mezieres, without striking a blow. The king,

in order to avoid an open admission of their supe-

riority, took a course he had already once resorted

to,—namely, to declare their cause his own. But

before he could be admitted to their alliance, he

was compelled to sanction and extend their con-

quests by formal treaty, by w^hich he surrendered

to them Burgundy, Champagne, a large portion of

* Claude Matthieu au due de Nevers, Fevr. 1585; perhaps

the most important piece of information contained in the whole

fourth volume of Capefigue, Reforme, etc., p. 173.

t Mallei, Historiarum ab excessu Gregorii XIII., lib. i. p. 10.

" Infimis fcEderatorum precibus et regis Philijipi supplicatione

hortatuque baud a!gre se adduci est passus ut Hugonotas eorum-

que duces coelestibus armis insectaretur."
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Picardy, and many strong places in different parts

of the kingdom*.

They now undertook the war against the protest-

ants conjointly,—but how differently ! The king

took only half-measures which led to no results ; the

catholics even thought that he wished success to

the Protestant arms, in order that, yielding to the

apparent pressure of a resistless force, he might

conclude a peace disadvantageous to Catholicism.

Guise, on the contrary, swore that, should God
grant him the victory, he would not dismount from

his horse until he had firmly established the catho-

lic religion in France for ever. With his own troops,

and not the king's, he surprised the Germans who
came to the assistance of the huguenots, and upon

whom all their hopes rested, and completely anni-

hilated them at Auneau.
- The pope compared him to Judas Maccabseus.

There was a grandeur and nobleness in his nature

which captivated the devoted reverence of the

people, and he became the idol of all catholics.

The king, on the contrary, found himself in a

completely false position ; he knew not what to do,

nor even what to wish. The j^apal minister Moro-
sini remarks, that he consisted, as it were, of two

persons ; he wished for the overthrow of the hu-

guenots, and feared it no less ; he dreaded the de-

feat of the catholics, and yet he desired it : such was

the internal discord of his mind, that he had ceased

to follow his own inclinations, or to have faith in his

* Considerations of the cardinal Ossat on the effects of the

League in France ; Life of Cardinal Ossat, i. 44,
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own thoughts* ;—a state of mind which of necessity

destroys all confidence, and leads straight to ruin.

The catholics were persuaded that the very

person who was at their head, was secretly against

them ; every transient intercourse with the follow-

ers ofNavarre, the smallest favour to any protestant,

was noted with watchful suspicion ; they thought

that it was the most christian king himself who
hindered the perfect re-estahlishment of Catholi-

cism ; they regarded his favourites, hut above all

Epernon, with a hatred the more intense, because

the king placed him in opposition to the Guises,

and entrusted to him the most important govern-

ments.

Under these circumstances, an union of the citi-

zens for the support of the catliolic cause arose by the

side of the alliance of the princes. In every town the

people were stirred up by preachers, who combined

a fierce opposition to the government with a fiery re-

ligious zeal. In Paris more active steps were taken.

Three preachers and a respectable citizen were the

first who conceived the project of establishing a

popular union for the defence of catliolicismf. They

* Dispacciö Morosini in Tempesti, Vitadi Sisto V. p. 346. " II

re, tutto che sia monarca si grande, & altrettanto povero : e quanto

^ povero, e altrettanto prodigo : dimostra insigne pieta, e nel

stesso tempo aborrisce la sagra lega : e in campo contra gli liere-

tici, e pure e geloso de' progressi catolici.

f The Anonymo Capitolino on the Life of Sixlus V. contains

peculiar notices of this matter. He gives the name of Carlo Ot-

tomani to the founder, " cittadino onorato," who was the first to

have any communication with the preachers. From their veiy

first meeting, Ottoman! made the i)roposal of a union with the
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swore, ill the first place, to devote themselves to

this cause to the last drop of their blood ; each then

named two or three trusty friends, the first meeting

with whom w^as held in a monk's cell in the Sor-

bonne. They soon saw the possibility of em-

bracing the whole city in their union. A smaller

number w^ere then chosen to constitute a committee,

which was to lead the movement, and in case of

necessity to collect money. A director was ap-

pointed for each of the sixteen quarters of the city.

The enrolling of members proceeded with the ut-

most rapidity and secrecy ; the committee first con-

sulted upon the fitness of the candidates, and to

those who were not admitted, nothing further was

revealed. They had agents in all the colleges ; one

in the Chambre des Comptes, one for the Procureurs

de la Cour, one for the Clerks, one for the Gref-

fiers, and soforth. The wiiole city, which had pre-

viously received a catholic military organization,

was comprehended in this secret and active league.

Nor were they satisfied with Paris alone ; they in-

cluded Orleans, Lyons, Thoulouse, Bordeaux and

Kouen in their union, and delegates from these

confederates appeared in Paris ; they all solemnly

princes; at the second, 25th Jan. 1587, it was resolved to no-

minate sixteen men, one for each quarter, " a cui si riferisse da

persone fidate quanto vi si facesse e dicesse appartenente a fatti

publici ;" at a third, hekl on Candlemas- day, a council was named,

consisting of ten persons, with the right of levying contributions,

and an embassy to the duke de Guise was immediately agreed

upon. This account gives some additional weight to all we find

in Cayet, taken from Manaut and Maheutre, in Poulain, de Thou,

and Davila.
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bound themselves not to tolerate a single huguenot

in France, and to remove the abuses of the govern-

ment.

This is called the league of the sixteen. As soono

as they found themselves sufficiently strong, they

informed the Guises of its existence ; upon which,

Mayenne, the brother of the duke, came with the

profoundest secrecy to Paris, and the princes and

the citizens signed their treaty of alliance*.

The king already felt the ground tremble under

his feet. Reports were brought him every day of

the movements of his enemies. So daring were the

conspirators grown, that they had already proposed

the question in the Sorbonne, whether it was lawful

to withdraw obedience from a prince who did not

do his duty ; and an answer in the affirmative was

given in a council of from thirty to forty doctors.

The king was exasperated, and threatened to act

as pope Sixtus had done, and to chain the rebel-

lious priests to the galleys. But he had not the

energy of that pope ; he did nothing, except to

march the Swiss who were in his service into the

neighbourhood of the capital.

The citizens, alarmed at the threat implied in

this movement, sent to Guise begging him to come

and protect them : the king caused it to be notified

to him that his compUance would displease him
;

nevertheless Guise came.

Every thing now seemed ripe for a general ex-

* Nel palazzo di Rens dietro alia cliiesa di S. Agostlno

giurarono tutti una scambievol lega nou sola dcfensiva ma asso-

luta. (Anon. Capit.)
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plosion, and on the king ordering his Swiss troops

to enter Paris, it broke forth. In a moment the

town was barricaded, the Swiss were driven back,

and the Louvre threatened ; the king was compelled

to take to flight*.

Guise had before got possession of a large por-

tion of France ; he was now master of Paris. The

Bastile, the Arsenal, the Hotel de Ville, and all the

surrounding places fell into his hands. The king

was completely overpowered ; in a short time he

was forced to interdict the protestant religion, and

give up to the Guises some additional strong places

;

the duke of Guise might now be regarded as master

of the half of France ; and the dignity of lieutenant-

general of the kingdom, with which he was invested

by Henry HI., gave him lawful authority over the

-ether half. The estates were summoned; and as

there was no doubt that the catholics would have

the majority in this meeting, the most decisive

measures for the destruction of the huguenots and

the advantage of the catholic party might confi-

dently be expected.

§ 11. SAVOY AND SWITZERLAND.

It is evident that the predominance of Catho-

licism in so mighty a kingdom as France must

* MaflFei reproaches the duke of Guise for having borne this :

" Inanis popularis aurse et infaustse potentiae ostentatioae con-

tentus, Henricum incolumem abire permittit." (1. 1.38.)

VOL. II. U
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necessarily produce corresponding effects on the

neighbouring countries.

The cathoUc cantons of Switzerland in particular,

attached themselves more and more closely to the

ecclesiastical principle represented by the Spanish

alliance.

It is remarkable what vast effects resulted from

the establishment of a permanent nuntiatura in

Switzerland as well as in Germany. Immediately

after this had taken place, in the year 1586, the ca-

tholic cantons united to form the golden or Borro-

mean league, by which they bound themselves

and their posterity for ever, " to live and die in the

true, undoubted, ancient, apostolical, roman ca-

tholic faith;" after which they received the sacra-

ment from the hand of the nuncio*.

Had the party who took possession of the powers

of government at Mühlhausen in the year 1587,

passed over in reality, and at the right time, to the

catholic faith, as they seemed inclined to do, they

would infallibly have received the support of the

catholics ; indeed conferences on the subject were

immediately held in the house of the nuncio at

Lucern. But they deliberated too long ; while on

the other hand the protestants carried their expe-

dition into effect with the greatest promptitude,

and thus restored the old form of government,

which was essentially favourable to themf

.

* " Ihre ewigen Nachkommen," (their eternal posterit}',) the

expression in the documents relating to the alliance, in Lauffer,

Beschreibung helvetischer Geschichte, vol. x. p. 331.

t The importance of the Mühlhausen affair in a religious point
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At this moment however, the three forest cantons,

in conjunction with Zug, Lucern, and Freiburg,

made a new and important step. After a long nego-

tiation, they signed a treaty with Spain on the 12th

of May, 1 587, in which they promised to maintain

perpetual amity with the king, and granted him

the privilege of raising recruits in their provinces,

and of marching his troops through their territory
;

while Phihp, on his part, made them answerable

concessions. Above all, they bound themselves

reciprocally by oath, to assist each other with all

their might, should either of them be involved in a

war for the sake of the holy apostolical religion*.

In this treaty the five cantons made no exceptions,

not even in favour of the other members of the

confederation ; on the contrary, it was unquestion-

ably framed with especial reference to them ; since

there was no other state with whom the contracting

parties could be in any danger of a war on account

of religion.

How far more powerful there, as well as in France,

was the influence of religious, than of national feel-

ing ! A community of faith now united the old

Schwytzers and the house of Austria ! The con-

federation was for the present superseded.

It was an exceedingly fortunate circumstance

that no incident occurred to give rise to immediate

of view, is peculiarly evident in the naiTative founded on the re-

lations of the nuncio, in the Anonymo Capitol, to which we shall

return in noticing Tempesti.

* Traite d 'alliance fait entre Philipp II., etc. Dumont, Corps

diplomatique, V. i. p. 459.

m2
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dissension, so that the influence of this alliance was

at first felt only at Geneva.

Charles Emanuel, duke of Savoy, a prince ac-

tuated all his life by restless ambition, had already

often betrayed a desire to repossess himself of Ge-

neva on the first favourable opportunity, as he

considered himself its rightful master ; but his de-

signs had till now been promptly defeated by the

resistance of the Swiss and the French, and the

protection afforded by those powers to the Gene-

vese.

The relations, however, of the parties were now
altered; in the summer of the year 1588, Henry

III., influenced by Guise, promised to throw no

more impediments in the way of any enterprise

against Geneva ; and, at all events, the catholic

cantons of Switzerland had now nothing to object

to his plans. So far as I can find, they only stipu-

lated that Geneva, when taken, should not subsist

as a fortress.

The duke, upon this understanding, armed him-

self for the attack ; the Genevese did not lose their

courage, but in conjunction with their allies of

Berne, made an inroad into his territories ; the

duke however very soon had the advantage, and

the invaders were driven back. Charles Emanuel,

who held the countships bordering on Switzerland

under very strict limitations, imposed upon him by
former treaties of peace with Berne, seized the op-

portunity immediately to make himself more com-

pletely master there. He drove out the protestants,

whom, till now, he had been compelled to tolerate,
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and made the whole country exclusively catholic.

Until this time he had been expressly prohibited

from erecting fortresses in this part of his domi-

nions
; he now began to build them in places which

might be made available not only for defence, but

for annoying Geneva.

But before these affairs were further developed,

other enterprises were in agitation, which threat-

ened to produce far more weighty consequences,

and to effect a total change in all the political rela-

tions of Europe.

- § 12. ATTEMPT UPON ENGLAND.

The greater part of the Netherlands was con-

quered, and a negociation was already on foot for

the voluntary submission of the remaining portion.

In Germany the catholic movement had been

triumphant in a great many of the states, and a

plan was laid for subjugating those which yet re-

sisted. The champion of French Catholicism, by

the concurrent influence of victories, investment

of the strongholds, attachment of the people, and

legitimate authority, advanced in a course which

appeared inevitably to lead him to the possession

of autocratic power. The old metropolis of the

Protestant doctrines, the city of Geneva, was no

longer protected by her former allies. At this mo-
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ment a plan was conceived and adopted, for laying

the axe to the root of the tree, by an attack upon

England.

England was doubtless the central point of Pro-

testant power and policy ; and in queen EUzabeth

the still unconquered Netherland provinces, as well

as the French huguenots, beheld their most illus-

trious protector.

But even in England an internal struggle had, as

we have already seen, commenced. There was a

constant succession of pupils from the seminaries,

and of Jesuits coming over, impelled at once by reli-

gious enthusiasm industriously fostered with that

view, and by a longing to revisit their native coun-

try. Their efforts were encountered by queen Ehza-

beth with severe laws. In the year 1 582, it was de-

clared high treason to attempt to pervert any of her

subjects from the religion established in the realm, to

that of Rome*. In the year 1 585 she commanded all

Jesuits and priests belonging to seminaries to quit

England within forty days, under pain of being

dealt with as traitors ; in the same manner as the

Protestant preachers had been driven out of the do-

minions of so many catholic princes f. With this

view she brought into active operation the court of

high commission, specially established to inquire

into violations of the acts of supremacy and of uni-

formity, not only according to the usual forms of

law, but by whatever means and ways they could

* Camdeii, Rerum Angiicarum Anuales regnante Elizabetha, i.

p. 349.

t Ibid. p. 396.
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devise, even corporal oath ; in short, it was a species

of Protestant inquisition '*^.

Notwithstanding these acts of despotism, EUza-

beth wished to avoid the appearance of offending

against freedom of conscience. She declared that it

was not the re-establishment of their religion which

the Jesuits had at heart, but that their object was

only to seduce the country to revolt from the go-

vernment, and thus prepare the way for the entrance

of foreign foes. The missionaries on their side,

protested, " before God and the saints," " before

heaven and earth," (to use their expressions) that

their views were purely religious, and in no way
affected the queen's majestyf; but what under-

standing could discriminate between these two sets

of motives ? The queen's inquisitors were not to be

-put off by a simple assertion, but required a decla-

ration, whether the anathema which Pius V. had

fulminated against the queen were lawful and bind-

ing upon an Englishman ; the prisoners were called

upon to say, if the pope were to absolve them from

their oath of allegiance, and to attack England, what

they should do, and which side they should support.

The miserable frightened men knew not how to ex-

* " As well by the oaths of twelve good and lawful men, as

also by witnesses and all other means and ways you can devise."

It should at least have been, " lawful means and ways." Neal,

History of the Puritans, vol. i. p. 414.

t Campiani Vita et Martyrium, p. 159. " Coram Deo pro-

fiteor et angelis ejus, coram coelo terraque, coram mundo et

hoc cui adsto tribunali,—me nee criminis laesae majestatis nee

perduellionis nee ullius in patriam conjurationis esse reum,"

&c.
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tricate themselves from this dilemma ; they an-

swered, that they would render unto God what was

God's, and unto Cresar what was Caesar's ; hut this

evasion was itself interpreted into a confession by

their judges. Thus the prisons were filled, execu-

tion followed upon execution, and Catholicism in its

turn had its martyrs. Their number has been esti-

mated at two hundred during the reign of Eliza-

beth. It may readily be concluded that the zeal

of the missionaries was not subdued by these perse-

cutions ; the number and exasperation of the con-

tumacious (the recusants, as they were called) in-

creased with the increasing severity of the laws.

Pamphlets found their way even into the court, in

which the assassination of Holofernes by Judith

was held up as an example of fear of God and he-

roic courage, worthy of imitation ; the eyes of the

many were still constantly turned towards the impri-

soned queen of Scotland, who, according to the de-

clarations of the pope, was the lawful sovereign of

England ; they were still in constant hope of a gene-

ral revolution, to be produced by an attack of the

catholic powers. The most dreadful descriptions

of the cruelties to which the true believers were

subjected in England, were circulated throughout

Italy and Spain, and excited the sympathy and in-

dignation of all catholics*.

* Theatrum crudelitatum hsereticorum nostri temporis. It

begins with a " peculiaris descriptio crudelitatum ct immanita-

tum schismaticorum Angliae regnante Henrico "\'in.", and ends

with " Inquisitionis Anglicanee et facinorum crudelium Machia-

vellanorum in Anglia et Hibernia a Calvinistis protestantibus
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But the man in whom this sentiment was the

most powerful was pope Sixtus. It is unquestion-

ably true that he felt a sort of reverence for the

personal qualities, the lofty and dauntless spirit, of

Elizabeth, and that he actually invited her to return

to the bosom of the cathoUc church. Strange pro-

position ! as if she had it in her power to choose
;

as if her past life, the w^hole import of her being,

her political position and attitude, did not, even

supposing her conviction not to be sincere, enchain

her to the protestant cause ! Ehzabeth returned no

answer, but she laughed. When the pope heard

this, he said that he must now devise means for

depriving her of her kingdom by force.

Hitherto he had only hinted at such a scheme ; in

the spring of 1586, he openly declared his inten-

tions, and boasted that he would assist the king of

Spain in an attack upon England, with far different

zeal and efficiency from those with which Charles V.

had been supported by former popes*.

In January 1587, he complained loudly of the

dilatoriness of the Spaniards, and enumerated the

advantages which would accrue to them from a

victory in England, with a view^ to the reconquest

of the Netherlands f.

sub Elizabetha etiamnum regnante peractorum descriptiones." It

contains prints of unheard-of tortures ; a terrific sight.

* Dispaccio Gritti, 31 Maggio, 1586 :
" Accresciuto quatro

volte tanto. II papa vorria che si fingesse d'andar contra Draco

e si piegasse poi in Inghilterra."

t Dispaccio Gritti, 10 Jan. 1587.
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He soon became bitter on this subject. On
Philip II. publishing a pragmatic decree, by which

the spiritual dignities generally, and consequently

those claimed by the Roman curia, were abridged,

the pope broke out into a fiery passion :
" How,"

exclaimed he, " will Don Philip brave us, and yet

allow himself to be trampled upon by a woman ? * "

In truth the king was not spared, since Elizabeth

openly espoused the cause of the Netherlands, and

Drake rendered every coast of America and Eu-

rope unsafe. What pope Sixtus expressed was, at

bottom, the feeling of all catholics. They were

amazed at the long-suffering of the powerful mon-

arch who could consent to endure so much. The

cortes of Castile exhorted him to avenge himself.

Philip was indeed personally insulted ; he was

held up to ridicule in comedies and masques :—on

this being once reported to him, the aged monarch,

accustomed only to reverence, started up from his

seat with an indignation which had never been

witnessed before.

Such was the temper of both the pope and the

king, when the news arrived that Elizabeth had

ordered the execution of the captive queen of Scot-

land. This is not the place to inquire into her

legal right to authorize such an act ; it is princi-

pally to be regarded as an act of political justice.

The first idea of it arose, as far as I have been able

to discover, as early as the time of the massacre of

* Dolendosi che'l re si lascia strapazzar da una donna e vuol

poi bravar con lei (S. S^.).
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St. Bartholomew. The bishop of London, in one

of his letters to lord Burleigh, expresses his anxiety

lest so treacherous a deed should extend its in-

fluence to England, and his opinion that the source

of the danger lay principally in the Scottish queen

:

" the safety of the realm," he exclaims, " requires

that her head should be cut off*." Since these

words were uttered^ how much more powerful had

the catholic party become in Europe, how much
greater was its fermentation and excitement even in

England ! Mary Stuart was incessantly in secret

correspondence with her cousins the Guises, with

the malcontents in England, with the king of Spain,

and with the pope. She represented the principle

of Catholicism, in so far as it was opposed to the ex-

isting government, since she would infalhbly have

been called to the throne at the first success of the

catholic party. She expiated with her life a posi-

tion into which she was forced by circumstances,

but from which she certainly made no effort to

withdraw.

This execution, however, brought to maturity

the schemes of the king of Spain and the pope

;

they determined to forbear no longer. Sixtus

filled the consistory with his invectives against the

English Jezebel, who had laid violent hands on the

sacred head of a princess subject to none but Jesus

* Edwin Sandys to Lord Burghley, Fulham, Vth of Sept. 1572,
" The saftie of our Quene and Realme, yf God wil, furtwith to

cutte of the Scotish Quenes heade : ipsa est nostri fundi calami-

tas." Ellis's Letters, second series, vol. iii. p. 25.
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Christ, and, as she herself admitted, to his repre-

sentative. In order to show how completely he

approved of the activity of the catholic opposition

in England, he created William Allen, the first

founder of the seminaries, a cardinal ; an appoint-

ment which, in Rome at least, was looked upon as

a declaration of war against England. A formal

treaty was now concluded by king Philip II. and

the pope*, by which the latter promised to the

king a subsidy of a million of scudi towards his

attack upon England ; but as he was always on his

guard, particularly in money matters, he pledged

himself to pay the money whenever the king had

actual possession of an English port. " Let your

majesty delay no longer," he writes to Philip ;

*' every delay will change good intentions into bad

performances." The king strained to the utmost

every resource of his kingdom, and fitted out that

armada which was called the Invincible.

Thus did the united powers of Italy and Spain,

from which such mighty influences had gone forth

over the whole world, now rouse themselves for an

attack upon England ! The king had already com-

piled, from the archives of Simancas, a statement

of the claims which he had to the throne of that

country on the extinction of the Stuart line ; the

most brilliant prospects, especially that of an uni-

* The original views of the pope ; Dispaccio Gritti, 27 Giugno,

1587. " II papa fa gran offerta al re per I'impresa d' Inghilterra^

ma vuole la denomination del re e che'l regno sia feudo dclla

chiesa."
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Versal dominion of the seas, were associated in his

mind with this enterprise. Everything seemed to

conspire to one end ;—the predominancy of Catho-

licism in Germany, the renewed attack upon the

huguenots in France, the attempt upon Geneva,

and the enterprise against England. At this same

moment a thoroughly catholic prince, Sigismund

III., (of whom w^e shall say more hereafter) ascend-

ed the throne of Poland, with the prospect also of

future succession to the throne of Sweden.

But whenever any principle or power, be it what

it may, aims at unlimited supremacy in Europe,

some vigorous resistance to it, having its origin in

the deepest springs of human nature, invariably

arises.

Philip II. had to encounter newly-awakened

powers braced by the vigour of youth, and elevated

by a sense of their future destiny. The intrepid

corsairs, who had rendered every sea insecure, now
clustered round the coasts of their native island.

The protestants in a body,—even the puritans, al-

though they had been subjected to as severe oppres-

sions as the catholics,—rallied round their queen,

wdio now gave admirable proof of her masculine

courage, and her princely talent of winning the af-

fections, and leading the minds, and preserving the

allegiance of men. The insular position of the

country, the very elements, lent themselves to its

defence ; the invincible armada was annihilated,

even before it had made its attack ; the enterprise

was utterly abortive.

It must, however, be understood that the funda-
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mental plan, the great intention itself, was not im-

mediately given up.

The cathohcs were reminded by the writers of

their party, that both Julius Caesar and Henry VII.,

the grandfather of Elizabeth, had failed in their first

attempt upon England, but had, notwithstanding,

eventually become masters of the country. God,

they said, often delayed giving the victory to his

faithful servants. The children of Israel had been

twice beaten with great loss in their wars with the

tribe of Benjamin ; although undertaken upon the

express command of God, victory followed only

the third attack ;
" then did the devouring flames

make desolate the towns and villages of Benjamin,

and the edge of the sword smote both man and

beast." " The English," they exclaimed, " should

ponder on this, and not be puffed up because their

chastisement was deferred*'." Nor had Phihp II.

in any degree lost his courage. His intention was

to fit out smaller and more manageable vessels, and

not to attempt to form a junction with the forces of

the Netherlands in the channel, but to sail direct

for the English coast and endeavour to effect a

landing. The arsenal at Lisbon was in a state of

the greatest activity. The king was determined to

* Andrese Philopatri (Parsoni) ad Elizabeth«; regiiife Anglic

edictum responsio, § 146, 147. " Nulla," he adds, " ipsorum for-

titudine repulsa vis est, sed iis potius casibus qui ssepissime in res

bellicas solent incidere, aeris nimirum inclementia, maris incog-

niti inexperientia nonnullorumque fortassis hominuin vel negli-

gentia vel inscItIa,DeI denlque voluntate, quia forte misericors Do-

minus arborem infructuosam dimittere adhuc voluit ad tertium

annum evangelicum."
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persevere to the last extremity, even were he com-

pelled, as he once said at table, to sell the silver

candlesticks which stood before him*.

But while his thoughts were employed on this

scheme, other prospects opened upon him ; a new
arena for the display of the energies and the re-

sources of Catholicism, of the characteristic spirit of

Italy and Spain, presented itself.

§ 13. THE ASSASSINATION OF HENRY III.

Soon after the disastrous end of the Spanish ar-

mada, a reaction arose in France, unexpected, and,

(as so often has been the case in that country) vio-

lent and bloody.

At the very moment when Guise led the estates

of Blois at his will ; at the very moment when it

appeared that by his office of constable he must
of necessity grasp the whole business of the king-

dom in his hands, Henry III. caused him to be as-

* Dispacci Gradenigo, 29 Sept. 1588. Si come il re ha sen-

tito molto questo accidente di mala fortuna, cosi mostra di esser

piu che mai risoluto di seguitar la impressa con tutte le sue

forze.—11 Ott. S. Mä. sta ardentissima nel pensar e trattar le

provisioni per I'annofuturo.— 1 Nov. " Si venderanno," the king

exclaimed, " esti candellieri, quando non vi sia altro modo di far

danari."
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sassinated. This king, who felt that he was made
tlie captive and the tool of the catholic or Spanish

jiarty, suddenly broke loose from their chains, and

placed himself in opposition to them.

But with Guise, neither his party nor the League

were destroyed ; on the contrary, it now assumed a

more undisguisedly hostile attitude, and entered

into stricter alliance than before with Spain.

Pope Sixtus was completely on their side. The

assassination of the duke, whom he loved and ad-

mired, and in whom he beheld a pillar of the

church, had already filled him with grief and indig-

nation * ; the murder of cardinal Guise also ap-

peared to him intolerable. " A cardinal priest,"

he exclaimed in the consistory, " a noble member
of the holy see,—without trial or judgment, and by

the secular arm,—as if there were no pope in the

world,—as if no God existed." He reproached his

legate Morosini for not having immediately ex-

communicated the king ; he ought to have done it,

had it cost him a hundred times his lifef.

The king was little troubled by the anger of

* The pope likewise particularly complained, that the king had

obtained a brief from him, " che li concesse poter esser assolto

da qualsivoglia peccato anco riservato alia sede apostolica, col

quale si voglia hora coprire il grave peccato che ha fatto." (Disp.

Veneto.)

t Tempesti gives, ii. 137, both the speech of the pope, in all

its length, and the letter to Morosini. " Essendo ammazzato il

Cardinale," it is there said, " in faccia di V. S"*. 111"^., legato a

latere, come non ha publicato I'interdetto, ancorche gliene fos-

sero andate cento vite ?"
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the pope, and was not to be frightened into setting at

Hberty cardinal Bourbon or the archbishop of Lyons,

whom he kept prisoners. Demands were constantly

sent from Rome that he should declare Henry of

Navarre incapable of succeeding to the throne ; in

defiance of which he entered into alliance with him.

Upon this the pope determined to proceed to ex-

tremities ; he cited the king to appear in person at

Rome to justify himself for the murder of the car-

dinal, and threatenedhimwithexcommunicationif he

did not set the prisoners free within a specified time

This, he declared, was the course he was bound to

pursue ; should he act otherwise, he must expect to

be called to account by God, as the most useless of

all popes. Having thus fulfilled his duty, he need

not fear the whole world ; he doubted not but that

Henry in. would perish like king Saul*.

The king was moreover looked upon by the zeal-

ous catholics and the partisans of the League as an

accursed outcast ; the proceedings of the pope en-

couraged them in their furious opposition, and sooner

than could have been expected his prophecy was ful-

filled. On the 23rd of June the monitorium of the

pope was published in France ; on the 1st ofAugust

the king was assassinated by Clement.

The pope himselfwas astonished. " In the midst

of his own army," exclaims he, " on the point of

* Dispaccio Veneto, 20 Maggio, 1589. " II papa accusa la

sua negligentia di non haver fatto dipoi mesi 5 che gli 6 stato

ammazzato un cardinale e tenutone un' altro prigione con un
arcivescovo, alcuna rimostratioue o provisioae. Dubita dell' ira

di Dio," etc.

VOL. II. N
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taking Paris, in his very cabinet, was he killed by a

poor monk, with one stroke*." He ascribes this

to the immediate hand of God, who thus testified

that he would not desert France.

How is it that men can be so utterly blinded by

fanaticism ? This conviction was shared by innu-

merable catholics. " It is only to the hand of the

Almighty himself," writes Mendoza to Philip, " that

this fortunate event is to be ascribed f." The
young Maximilian of Bavaria, who was then study-

ing at Ingolstadt, in one of the first letters of his

which are extant, expresses to his mother his joy

that the king of France was killed j.

This event had, however, another aspect. Henry
of Navarre, whom the pope had excommunicated,

and the Guises so relentlessly persecuted, now
stepped into his lawful rights. A protestant as-

sumed the title of king of France. The League,

Philip IL, and the pope were determined on no con-

ditions to suffer him to obtain the enjoyment of

those rights. In the room of Morosini, who had

shown himself far too lukewarm, Sixtus V. sent

to France another legate, Gaetano, who was thought

to be inclined to Spain, and (what he had never

done before) gave him a sum of money, to be spent

in the manner most conducive to the advantage of

* Disp. Ven. 1 Sett. II papa nel consistorio discorre, che'l

successo della morte del re di Francia si ha da conoscer dal voler

espresso del S"" Dio, e che perciü si doveva confidar che continu-

arebbe al haver quel regno nella sua protettione.

t Capefigue, v. 290.

X Wolf, Maximilian I. parti, p. 107.
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the League. Above all things he was to take care

that none but a catholic should be king of France.

Undoubtedly the crown ought always to descend to

a prince of the blood, but that was not the only

thing to be considered ; in other cases the strict

order of succession had been deviated from, but

never had a heretic been permitted to reign. The

main point in short was, that the king should be a

good catholic*.

In this state of mind, it will readily be imagined

that the pope thought it a commendable act of the

duke of Savoy to take advantage of the confusion

which reigned in France, in order to make himself

master of Saluzzo, wliich then belonged to the

French ; it was better, said Sixtus, that the duke

should have it, than that it should fall into the hands

oLthe huguenotsf.

The main object now was, to endeavour to render

the League victorious in the struggle with Henry IV".

To this end a new treaty between Spain and the

pope was drawn up. That most zealous inquisitor,

cardinal Sanseverina, was commissioned, under the

seal of confession, to arrange the terms. The
pope promised faithfully to send into France an

* Dispaccio Veneto, 30 Sett. The pope declares, " che non

importava che'l fosse eletto piu del sangue che di altra fainiglia,

essendo ciö altre volte occorso, ma mai eretico dopo la nostra re-

ligione : che Savoia, Lorena e forse anche Umena pretendeva la

corona; che S. S*. non vuol favoru- I'uno piu che I'altro." Ex-

tract from the Instruction in Tempesti, ii. 233.

j- He met Avith reproaches on this account ; "II papa .si gius-

tifica con molte ragioni della irapresa che '1 sopradetto duca ha

fatto del marchesato di Saluzzo con sua participatione." (Disp.

Veueto.)

n2
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army of fifteen thousand foot and eight hundred

horse ; he also declared himself ready to advance

subsidies, as soon as the king should have pene-

trated with a large army into France. The papal

troops were to be commanded by the duke of Ur-

bino, a subject of his holiness and a partisan of the

king of Spain*.

Such were the preparations made by the combined

powers of Italy and Spain, in conjunction with their

adherents in France, with a view to secure the throne

of that country for ever to their party.

More extensive prospects could not be opened to

the ambition of the king of Spain or the pope.

Spain would for ever be freed from that ancient

rivalrv by which she had so long been held in check

;

and the result proved how intensely Philip II. had

this at heart. The exercise of an efficient influence

in placing a king on the throne of France, would also

have added immensely to the dignity and author-

ity of the see of Rome. Gaetano had directions to

insist upon the introduction of the inquisition, and

the aboUtion of the Galilean privileges ; but the

exclusion of a legitimate prince from the succession,

solely on account of his religion, would have been a

far more important triumph. The ecclesiastical

spirit which at that moment per^-aded the world

would thus have attained to absolute and undis-

puted supremacy.

* Authentic account in the autobiography of the Cardinal,

adopted by Tempesti, ii. 236.
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COUNTER REFORMATION.

INTRODUCTION.

J. HE current of public opinion had taken a direc-

tion the most opposite from that which might rea-

sonably have been expected at the beginning of the

century.

At that time there was a general relaxation of the

authority and discipline of the church ; the nations

sought to sever themselves from their common
spiritual head ; the papacy itself nearly forgot its

hierarchical character ; while in literature and art

profane tastes and studies prevailed, and the prin-

ciples of a pagan morality were avowed without

disguise.

At the moment we are contemplating, how to-

tally was all this changed ! In the name of reli-

gion wars were declared, conquests achieved, states

revolutionized. The history of the world does not

present a time in which the clergy were more pow-

erful than at the end of the sixteenth century.

They sat in kings' councils, and discussed political

matters before all the people from the pulpit ; they

governed schools, learning, and the whole domain
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of letters ; the confessional afforded them oppor-

tunity of prying into the secret conflicts of the soul,

and of deciding in all the difficult and doubtful cir-

cumstances of private life. It may, perhaps, be

maintained that the very causes which rendered

their influence so extensive and searching, were

their violent dissensions among themselves, and the

contradictions which existed in their own body.

This was indeed true of both parties, but in a

more especial manner of the catholics. With them,

the ideas and the institutions which subject the

mind more immediately to discipline and to gui-

dance, had attained to the greatest perfection, and

the most complete adaptation to their end ; it was

impossible to live without a father confessor. With

them, too, the clergy, either as brethren of an

order, or at any rate as members of the hierarchy,

composed a corporation held together in strict sub-

ordination, and working in one spirit and with one

intention. The head of this hierarchical body, the

pope of Rome, was once more invested wdth a

power scarcely inferior to that which he had pos-

sessed in the eleventh and twelfth centuries ; he

kept the interest and the zeal of the world con-

stantly alive by the frequent enterprises which he

undertook under the influence, or the pretext, of

religion.

Under these circumstances the most arrogant

pretensions of the times of Hildebrand were resus-

citated ; weapons which had been preserved in the

arsenal of canon law rather for curiosity than use,

were now brought into full activity.
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But the European commonwealth has in no age

submitted to the dominion of mere force ; under

all its phases, its condition has been influenced by

speculations and opinions ; no important enterprise

has ever been carried through, no power has ever

arisen to universal importance, without instantly

awakening in the minds of men the idea of a pos-

sible new order of society. This idea next gives

birth to theories, which are the expression of the

moral signification and purport of facts ; and which

represent those facts as universal truths, deduced

from reason or from religion, and arrived at by

reflection. They thus anticipate the fulfilment of

the event, to which at the same time they most

powerfully contribute.

The events we are about to consider afford an il-

lustration of these remarks.

^ 1. THEORY OF THE CONNEXION BETWEEN CHURCH
AND STATE.

It has been common to ascribe to the principle

of the catholic religion a peculiar connexion, a

natural sympathy, with the monarchical or aristo-

cratical forms of government. A century like the

16th, in which this principle manifested itself in the

fullest energy and conscious intentionality, affords

us the most instructive data upon which to form a

judgment on this question.
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Looking at the facts, we find that in Italy and

Spain it attached itself to the existing order of

things ; in Germany it even enabled the sovereign

power to acquire new and increased predominancy

over the popular assemblies ; in the Netherlands it

aided the conqueror ; and in Northern Germany

and the Walloon provinces it was maintained with

peculiar and strenuous attachment by the nobi-

lity.

But if we carry our inquiries further, we shall

find that these were not the only sympathies which

it awakened. If in Cologne the patrician party

were its zealous upholders, in the neighbouring city

of Treves the common people were not less so. In

the large cities of France it was universally alUed

with the claims and the efforts of the popular party.

The results of an extensive and unprejudiced in-

quiry will show, that Catholicism always attached

itself to the side on which it found its firmest prop

and most powerful ally. When the established

authorities were opposed to it, it was very far from

sparing or even from recognising them. It con-

firmed the Irish nation in its ancient and hereditary

resistance to the English government. In England

itself it undermined to the utmost of its power the

allegiance demanded by the queen, and often broke

out in active rebellion ; in France it confirmed its

adherents in their resistance to their legitimate

princes.

This religious system has no inherent or neces-

sary affinity to one form of government more than

to another. Even during the short period of its re-
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vival, Catholicism displayed the most opposite pre-

dilections ; first, for monarchy in Italy and Spain,

and for the strengthening of the hereditary sove-

reign power in Germany; next for the mainte--

nance of lawfully constituted aristocratical bodies

'

in the Netherlands ; and, at the conclusion of the

century, it formed a decided alliance with the de-

mocratical spirit. This was the more important,

as it now stood in the plenitude of its activity, and

the movements in which it took part are in fact

the most important events which agitated the poli-

tical world. Had the popes succeeded at this mo-
ment, they would have achieved for ever the pre-

dominancy of the church over the state. They put

forward claims, and their adherents enounced opi-

nions and principles, which threatened kingdoms and
states both with internal convulsions and with the

loss of independence.

It was principally the Jesuits who entered the

lists as the proclaimers and the champions of these

doctrines.

They laid claim, first, to an absolute supremacy

of the church over the state.

The agitation of this question was in some sort

inevitable in England, where the queen had been

declared head of the church. That principle was
met by the heads of the catholic opposition with

the most violent pretensions on the other side.

William Allen declares it to be not only the right,

but the duty of a nation, especially when backed
by the command of the pope, to refuse allegiance

to a prince who has apostatized from the cathohc
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church*. Parsons holds, that it is the fundamental

condition of all authorityin atemporalprince, that he

should foster and defend the Roman catholic faith;

that he is bound to do this by his baptismal vow

and by his coronation oath ; it would therefore be

bhndness to regard him as capable of reigning if he

did not fulfil this condition ; his subjects were, on

the contrary, bound in such a case to expel himf

.

These opinions are perfectly natural and consistent

in writers who place the main purpose and duty of

life in the exercise of religion ; they believe the

Roman catholic to be the only true religion, and

they conclude that there can be no lawful authority

which is opposed to that religion ; thus they make

the existence of a government, and the obedience

which it receives, dependent on the application of

its power to the advancement of the interests of the

church.

* In the letter. Ad persecutores Anglos pro Christianis respon-

sio, 1582, I notice the following passage :
—" Si reges Deo et

Dei populo fidem datam fregerint, vicissim populo non solum per-

mittitur, sed etiam ab co requiritur, ut, jubente Christi vicario,

supremo nimirura populorum omnium pastore, ipse quoque fidem

datam tali principi non servet."

t AndrefE Philopatri (Personi) ad Elizabethaj reginse edictum

responsio. No. 162 :
" Non tantum licet, sed summa etiam juris

divini necessitate ac prsecepto, imo conscientite vinculo arctissimo

et extremo animarum suarum periculo ac discrimine Christianis

omnibus hoc ipsum incumbit, siprrestare rem possunt." No. 160 :

" Incumbit vero turn maxime cum res jam ab ecclesia ac

supremo ejus moderatore, pontifice nimirum Romano, judicata

est : ad ilium enim ex officio pertinet religionis ac divini cultus

incolumitati prospicere ct leprosos a mundis ne inficiantur se-

cerncre."
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This however was the general drift of the doc-

trines now rising into popularity. That which was

asserted in England in the heat of the struggle,

was repeated by Bellarmine in the solitude of his

study, in elaborate works, in a connected, well-di-

gested system. He laid it down as a fundamental

maxim, that the pope was placed immediately by

God over the whole church as its guardian and

chief*. Hence the fulness of spiritual power be-

longs to him ; hence he is endowed with infallibi-

lity ; he judges all, and may be judged by none
;

and hence a great share of temporal authority ac-

crues to him. Bellarmine does not go so far as to

ascribe to the pope a temporal power derived di-

rectly from divine rightf ; although Sixtus V. che-

rished this opinion, and was consequently dis-

pleased that it was abandoned ; but so much the

more unhesitatingly did Bellarmine attribute to him
an indirect right. He compares the temporal

power with the body, the spiritual with the soul,

of man ; he ascribes to the church the same do-

minion over the state which the soul exercises over

the body. The spiritual power had, he affirms, the

right and the duty to impose a curb on the tempo-

^ Bellarminus de conciliorum autoritate, c. 1 7 :
" Summus jion-

tlfex simpliciter et absolute est supra ecclesiam universarn et su-

pra concilium generale, ita ut nullum in terris supra se judicium

agnoscat."

t Bellarminus de Romano pontlfice, v. vi. :
" Asserimus ponti-

ficem ut pontificem, etsi non habeat ullam meram temporalem
potestatem, tarnen habere in ordine ad bonum spirituale sum-
mam potestatem disponendi de temporalibus rebus omnium
Christianorum."
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ral, whenever that hecame injurious to the interests

of rehgion. It cannot he affirmed that the pope is

entitled to a regular influence over the legislation

of the state * ; but if a law Avere necessary to the

salvation of souls and the sovereign hesitated to

enact it ; or if a law were injurious to the salvation

of souls and the sovereign was obstinately deter-

mined to maintain it, the pope is certainly justi-

fied in ordaining the one and in abolishing the

other. This principle was sufficient to carry him a

great way. Does not the safety of the soul pre-

scribe even death to the body when necessary ? As

a general rule, the pope could certainly not de-

throne a prince ; but should it become necessary to

the salvation of souls, he possessed the right of

changing a government, or of transferring it from

one ruler to another f. These assertions led, by

a very easy application, to the principle, that the

kingly power also rested on divine right. If not,

what was its origin ? what the sanction inherent

in it?

* Bellarminus de Romano pontifice, v. vi. :
" Quantum ad per-

sonas, non potest papa ut papa ordinarie temporales principes de-

ponere, etiam justa de causa, eo modo quo deponit episcopos, id

est tanquam Ordinarius judex : tarnen jootest mutare regna et uni

auferre atque alteri conferre tanquam summus princeps spiritualis,

si id necessarium sit ad animarum," etc. etc.

f These doctrines are in fact only fresli combinations of the

principles laid down in the 13th century. Thomas Aquinas had

already drawn the comparison which here plays so important a

part :
" Potestas secularis subditur spirituali sicut corpus anima?."

Bellarmine, in the " Tractatus de potestate summi pontificis in

rebus temporalibus adversus G. Barclajum," enumerates more

than seventy writers of different countries, by whom the authority

of the pope is regarded in the same light as by himself.
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The Jesuits had no hesitation in deriving the so-

vereign power from the people. They incorporated

their theory of the sovereignty of the people and of

the omnipotence of the pope into one system. This,

more or less openly expressed, lay at the founda-

tion of the opinions of Allen and Parsons. Bel-

larmine first endeavoured to establish it on a firm

and thoroughly worked-out basis. He maintains

that God had conferred supreme temporal power on

no individual in particular, and consequently had

conferred it on the many ;—that this power therefore

resided in the people, who might commit it either to

one or to several ; that they retained an indefeasible

right to alter the forms of government, to resume the

sovereignty, and to transfer it into new hands. It

must not be supposed that these views were peculiar

^tohim; this is the prevailing doctrine of the Jesuit

schools of that time. In a manual for confessors,

which circulated through the whole catholic world

and w^as revised by the "Magister sacri Palatii," the

temporal sovereign is treated not only as subject to

the pope, in so far as the safety of souls required*;

but it is roundly asserted that a king may be de-

throned on account of tyranny or neglect of his

duties, and another chosen in his place by the ma-

jority of the nation f. Franciscus Suarez, professor

* Aphorismi confessariorum ex doctorum sententiis collecti,

autore Emanuele Sa, nuper accurate expurgati a rev'"" P. M.
sacri palatii, ed. Antv., p. 480. The author however adds, as if

he had said too little, " Quidam tamen juris periti putarunt sum-

mum pontificem suprema civili potestate poliere."

t tbid. p. 508 (ed. Colon., p. 313), " Ilex potest per rempub-

licam privari ob tyrannidem et si non faciat officium suum, et cum
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Primarius of theology at Coimbra, in his defence

of the catholic church against the anghcan, gives

a most elaborate exposition and confirmation of

Bellarmine's doctrine*. But the writer who de-

velopes the idea of the sovereignty of the people

with the greatest complacency and emphasis is Ma-

riana. He suggests all the questions which can arise

out of this idea, and decides them without hesita-

tion in favour of the people, and to the prejudice of

the kingly authority. He does not question that a

king may be dethroned, nay put to death, if his life

is injurious to religion. He pronounces an eulo-

gium, full of pathetical declamation, on Jacques

Clement, who first took counsel of divines, and then

went forth and assassinated his kingf. He has at

least the merit of being perfectly consistent ; nor

can it be doubted that these doctrines inflamed the

fanaticism of the assassin.

For in no country were they promulgated with

such furious violence as in France. It is impossible

to find anything more anti-royahst than the dia-

tribes which Jean Boucher thundered from the

pulpit. It is in the Estates that he places the

est allqua causa justa, et eligi potest alius a majore parte populi

:

quidam tarnen solum tyrannidem causam putant."

* R. P. Franc. Suarez Granatensis, etc., defensio fidei catho-

licse et apostolicse adversus Anglicanaj sectfe errores, lib. iii., de

summl pontificis supra temporales reges excellentia et potestate.

It is easy to see that Bellarmine's doctrine of the right of the

people to revoke powers which had been abused, had excited the

strongest opposition.

f Mariana de rege et regis institutione. " Jac. Clemens,

cognito a theologis, quos erat sciscitatus, tyrannum jure interim!

posse—cseso rege ingens sibi nomen fecit."
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public might and majesty, the power to bind and

to loose, the indefeasible sovereignty, the supreme

jurisdiction over sceptre and realm ; for in them is

the source of all power : the prince is raised from

the mass of the people, not of necessity and com-

pulsion, but of free choice. Boucher takes the

same view of the connexion of the state with the

church as Bellarmine, and repeats his illustration

of the connexion between body and soul. There is

only one limitation, he says, to the free choice of

the people ; there is only one thing forbidden—

•

viz. to place on the throne an heretical monarch
;

that would be to draw down upon themselves the

curse of God*.

Strange union of spiritual pretensions and de-

mocratic ideas ; of absolute freedom and complete

subjection ;—self-contradictory and anti-national

;

yet such was the doctrine which bound all minds

as with a mysterious spell

!

Hitherto the Sorbonne had always stood forth as

the champion of the royal and national privileges,

* Jean Boucher, Sermons, Paris, 1594, in several jiassages.

In p. 1.94 he says, *' L'eglise seigneurie les royaumes et estats de

la Chretiente, non pour y usurper puissance directe comme sur

son propre temporel, mais bien indirectement pour empescher

que rien ne se passe au temporel qui soit au prejudice du royaume

de Jesus Christ, comme par cydevant il a ete declare par la si-

militude de la puissance de I'esprit sur le corps." Further on,

" La difference du prestre et du roi nous eclaircit cette matiere,

le prestre estant de Dieu seul, ce qui ne se pent dire du roi. Car

si tons les rois etoienl morts, les peuples s'en pourruient bien

faire d'autres : mais s'il n'y avoit plus aucun prestre, il faudroit

que Jesus Christ vint en personne pour en faire de nouveaux."

p. 162.

VOL. II. O
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against the ultra-montane and sacerdotal assump-

tions. But when, after the assassination of the

Guises, these doctrines were preached from every

pulpit ; when men cried aloud in the streets and

represented by symbols in processions, that king

Henry III. had lost his right to the crown, " the

good citizens and inhabitants of the city," as they

called themselves, " in the scruples of their con-

sciences," addressed themselves to the theological

faculty of the university of Paris, in order to ob-

tain a safe decision as to the legality of resistance

to their sovereign lord. Hereupon the Sorbonne

met on the 7th of January, 1589. " After," says

their decision, " having heard the mature and free

counsels of all the magistri ; after many and va-

rious arguments, for the most part literally drawn

from the Holy Scriptures, the canon law, and the

papal ordinances, the dean of the faculty decided

without a dissentient voice ;—first, that the people

of this kingdom are absolved from the oath of alle-

giance and fidelity which they took to king Henry:

further, that this people without scruple of con-

science may assemble, arm, and collect money for

the support of the Roman catholic apostolical reli-

gion against the execrable proceedings of the said

king*." Seventy members of the faculty were

present ; the younger of them carried through this

resolution with the fiercest enthusiasmf

.

* Responsum facultatis theologicse Parisiensis, printed in the

Additions an Journal de Henry III., vol. i. p. 317.

t Thuanus, lib. 94, p, 258, gives the number of those present

at sixty only, and will not allow their unanimity, although the
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The universal assent which these theories re-

ceived, arose no doubt mainly from their being at

this moment the real expression of the fact—of the

historical phenomenon. For, in the French trou-

bles, popular and priestly resistance had advanced

from their respective sides to form an alliance; the

citizens of Paris were encouraged and held firm in

their revolt against their lawful sovereign by a le-

gate of the pope. Bellarmine himself was for a time

in the retinue of the legate. The doctrines which he

developed in his learned solitude, which he pro-

mulgated with so much consistency and with so

much success, were expressed in the event of

which he was at once the witness and, in part, the

author.

Another circumstance connected with this is, that

tlie Spaniards approved these doctrines ; that so

jealous a monarch as Philip II. tolerated them. The

Spanish monarchy rested indeed on a combination

of spiritual attributes. In numerous passages of

Lope di Vega we see that it was so understood by

the nation ; that they loved in their sovereign the

rehgious Majesty and wished to see it represented in

his person. But besides this, the king was impli-

cated in the schemes and efforts of the catholic

restoration, not only with the priests, but even with

the revolted people. The citizens of Paris reposed

far greater confidence in him than in the French

princes, the chiefs of the league. A new ally

document mentioned expressly says, " audita omnium et singu-

lorum magistrorum, qui ad septuaginta convenerant, deliberatione

, , , , conclusum est nemine refragrante,"

o2
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now appeared on his side in the doctrines of the

Jesuits. It was impossible not to perceive that he

might have something to fear from them; but this

was more than counterbalanced by the effect they

had in giving to his policy a justification based both

on law and on rehgion ; of great advantage, even to

his weight and dignity in Spain, and of still greater

as opening the way directly to his foreign enter-

prises. The king was more intent on this imme-

diate utility than on the general purport and ten-

dency of the Jesuit doctrines*.

And is not this commonly the case with regard

to political doctrines ? Are they to be considered

as the results, or as the causes of facts ? Are they

valued more for their own sakes, or for the sake of

the personal advantages which men promise them-

selves from their dissemination ?

Be this as it may, their force remains the same.

Whilst the Jesuit doctrines expressed the efforts of

the reviving and reforming papacy (or rather of that

general current of opinions and affairs in the midst

of which the papacy was placed) , they imparted to

* Pedro Ribadeneira repeated it, it is true, under a moderated

form, but still he did repeat it, in his book against Machiavelli,

which was already completed in 1595, and presented to the

prince of Spain. " Tratado de la religion y virtudes que deve

tener el ])rincipe Christiano para governar y conservar sus esta-

dos, contra lo que Nicolo Machiavello y los politicos d'este ti-

empo ensefian." Anveres, 1597. Princes, he thinks, are servants

of the church, hut not her rulers ; armed to chastise heretics, the

enemies of and rebels to the church, but not to impose laws upon

her or to declare the will of God. He adheres to the comparison

of the body and the soul. The kingdom of the earth, as St.

Gregory says, should be subservient to the kingdom of heaven.
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it new strength, by giving it a systematic foun-

dation in the spirit of the prevalent theological

opinions ; they fostered a disposition of mind, on

the general diffusion of which victory depended.

§ 2. CONFLICT OF OPINIONS.

Never however has either a political power, or a

political doctrine, succeeded in acquiring absolute

and sole dominion over Europe.

Nor is it possible to imagine one which, when
compared with the ideal, and with the loftiest con-

ceptions of which man is capable, does not appear

inevitably fatal to largeness and impartiality of

mind

.

In all times has opposition arisen to opinions

v;hich strove for exclusive domination ; an opposi-

tion springing out of the fathomless depths of the

feelings and interests of the mass, and evolving

new powers and new energies.

We have remarked that no kind of power ever

rises into importance which does not repose on the

basis of ideas ; we may now add that in ideas it

finds its limits. The struggles of opinion which

generate great political acts and events, also find

their accomplishment in the regions of conviction

and of thought.

Thus national independence, which is the proper

expression of the temporal element of society, now
rose in powerful opposition to the idea of a sacer-
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dotal religion, supreme and predominant over all

temporal powers.

The Germanic institution of royalty, extended

over the Romance nations and deeply rooted among

them, has never been overthrown or shaken, either

by the pretensions of priests or by the fiction of the

sovereignty of the people ;—a fiction which has in

every case eventually proved itself untenable.

The strange alliance into which these principles

had entered at the time we are contemplating, was

opposed by the doctrine of the divine right of kings.

It was next attacked by the protestants, (who appear

to have vacillated,) with all the zeal and vigour of

an enemy who sees his antagonist playing a despe-

rate game, and entering on courses that must lead

to destruction.

The protestants maintained that God alone set

princes and rulers over the race of men ; that he

had reserved to himself the power to exalt or to

abase, to divide and to mete out. It is true, they

said, he no longer descended from heaven to show

by outward signs those to whom dominion should

belong; but, by his eternal providence, laws and

an established order of things had been introduced

in every kingdom, according to which a ruler

was appointed. If a king, in virtue of these laws

and institutions, came to power, that fact was equi-

valent to a declaration by the voice of God that he

should be king. God had indeed of old pointed

out to his people the persons of Moses, the judges,

and the first kings ; but after an established order

was once introduced, the others who succeeded to
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the throne were not less God's anointed than their

predecessors^.

From these principles the protestants proceeded

to urge the necessity of submissioji, even to unjust

and culpable princes. Besides, they argued, no

man was perfect ; and if the law was not treated as

inviolable, people would avail themselves of the

slightest failings as a pretext for getting rid of a

king. Even heresy did not generally absolve sub-

jects from their allegiance. A son ought not indeed

to obey a godless father in things contrary to God's

commandments, but in all other things he remained

bound to pay him reverence and submission.

It would have been a matter of no little moment,

if only the protestants had developed and main-

tained these opinions ; but it was far more import-

ant that a part of the French catholics likewise

adopted them, or rather, that their own sponta-

neous convictions coincided with them.

In defiance of the pope's excommunication, a

considerable body of good catholics remained faith-

ful to Henry III., and afterwards transferred their

allegiance to Henry IV. The Jesuit doctrines did

not succeed with the party in question ; nor were

they wanting in arguments by which to defend their

position, without involving any apostacy from Ca-

tholicism.

This party next endeavoured to define the author-

* " Explicatio controversiarurn quae a nonnullis moventur ex

Henrici Borbonii regis in regnum Francise constitutione, .... opus

.... a Tossano Bercheto Lingonensi e Gallico in Latinum sermo-

nem conversum." Sedani, 1590. Cap. 2.
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ity of the clergy,' and their relation to the temporal

power, from an opposite point of view to that of

the Jesuits. They came to the conviction that the

spiritual kingdom was not of this world, and that the

power of the clergy regarded spiritual things alone.

Excommunication, from its very nature, could touch

only the participation in ecclesiastical privileges,

and had no power to abstract anything from the

enjoyment of secular rights. But a king of France

could not even be excluded from the communion

of the church, since this was a privilege indefeasibly

attached to the banner of the lilies ; how much
less was it then permitted to deprive him of his

inheritance ! And where was it distinctly WTitten

that men might rebel against their king, and resort

to force against him ? They urged that God had

set him over them, as was indicated by the words

used in his title, ' by the grace of God
'

; and that the

only case in which a subject could refuse him obe-

dience was, if he required anything contrary to

God's commandments*.

From these divine laws they then deduced that

they were not only permitted, but bound to ac-

knowledge a Protestant king. Such as God ap-

points a king, must his subjects accept him ; obe-

dience to him is a commandment of God, nor could

there possibly exist a ground for depriving a king

of his rightsf. They exen maintained that their

* In this I follow the extracts from an anonyraous writing

Avhich api^earcd at Paris in the year 158S in Cayet, Collection

universelle des Memoires, torn. 56, p. 44.

t Etienne Pasquier, Recberches de France, 341, 344.
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view of the case was the most favourable to the

cathoUc interest ; that Henry IV. was judicious,

gracious, and upright, and that nothing but good

was to be anticipated from him ; that if they en-

deavoured to shake off his authority, petty rulers

would spring up on every side, and that it was pre-

cisely this universal division which would throw the

power into the hands of the protestant party*.

In this way an opposition to those ambitious pro-

jects of the papacy which had been generated by

the catholic restoration, arose within the pale of

Catholicism itself ; and it was from the very first

doubtful whether Rome would be able to extinguish

it.^ Not only were the principles of this party,

although less elaborately developed, yet more firmly

based on the convictions of the European world

than those of the orthodox party, but the position

they had taken up was perfectly just and irreproach-

able ; the circumstance, however, most jDropitious

to them was, the alliance which subsisted between

the papal doctrines and the Spanish power.

The monarchy of Philip II. seemed every day to

become more dangerous to the liberties of the

world ; throughout Europe it awakened that jea-

lous hate arising less from committed acts of vio-

lence and oppression, than from the fear of them,

and from the danger which seemed to impend over

freedom ;—a hate which takes unconscious posses-

sion of men's hearts.

* Explanation in Thuanus, lib. 97, p. 316 :
" Sectarios dis-

solute imperio et singulis regni partibus a reliquo corpore divisis

potentiores fore."
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The connexion subsisting between Rome and

Spain was now so intimate, that the opponents of

the claims of the church were also the adversaries

of the progress of Spanish power. They filled a

post which had become necessary to Europe, and

were therefore certain of co-operation and support.

Nations were united by a secret sympathy. This

national party of French catholics found determined

allies who had risen up uncalled and in unexpected

places ;—even in Italy itself, under the very eye of

the pope.

The first were the Venetians.

A few years previously (in 1 582) a change had

taken place in Venice, noiseless indeed, and al-

most overlooked in the history of the republic, but

not the less influential. Up to that period the

weightier part of public affairs had been in the hands

of a few aged patricians, chosen out of a small cir-

cle of families. At the time we speak of, a discon-

tented majority in the senate, consisting more espe-

cially of the younger members, who unquestionably

had, according to the constitution, a right to a

share in the government, were struggling for

power.

The government hitherto subsisting had never

neglected to keep jealous guard over its indepen-

dence
;
yet it had attached itself to the measures of

Spain and of the church, whenever it was practicable.

The new rulers no longer entertained these views
;

the mere spirit of contradiction would indeed have

sufficed to inspire them with an inclination to hold

those powers in check.
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The Venetians had certainly a strong interest in

pursuing that course.

On the one side they observed with displeasure

that the doctrine of the jDope's omnipotence and of

bUnd obedience to his edicts, found apostles among
them ; on the other, they feared the complete de-

struction of the balance of power in Europe, if the

Spaniards should succeed in obtaining a preponde-

rant influence in France. The freedom of Europe

had hitherto appeared to rest on the mutual en-

mity of these two nations.

The course and issue of French affairs were thus

followed with a double intensity of interest. Writings

wliich advocated the rights of kings were caught

up with eagerness. There was a society exercising

remarkable influence, which assembled at the house

of Andrea Morosini, resorted to by Leonardo Do-

nate, Nicolo Contarini, both afterwards doges

;

Domenico Molino, in later times a leading chief of

the republic ; Fra Paolo Sarpi, and some other di-

stinguished men ;—all of an age at which men are

disposed not only to adopt new ideas, but to retain

and act upon them ; all declared adversaries of the

arrogant pretensions of the church, and of the over-

bearing power of Spain*. It will ever be very

important to the formation and the influence of a

* In the anonymous Vita di Fra Paolo Sarpi, p. 104, (by Fra

Fulgentio,) in Griselini's Memorabilia of Fra Paolo, pp.40, 78, and

in some passages of Foscarini, we find accounts of this " ridotto

Mauroceno." Besides those we have mentioned, Pietro andGiacopo

Contarini, Giacopo Morosini, Leonardo Mocenigo, (who however

did not attend so regularly as the others,) Antonio Quirini, Giacopo
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system of political opinions, (even when they are

founded on facts,) that they are adopted by men of

talent who become their representatives and dis-

seminators ; it is doubly important in a republic.

Under these circumstances, men did not confine

themselves to thoughts and inclinations. From
the beginning of his career, the Venetians believed

in the ability of Henry IV. to resuscitate France,

and thus restore the balance of power. Although

bound by manifold obhgations to the pope who
had excommunicated Henry ; although encircled

both by land and sea by the Spaniards who aimed

at his destruction ; although possessed of no ex-

tensive and commanding power, yet had Venice, of

all the catholic states, first the courage to acknow-

ledge him. On the notification of their ambassa-

dor Mocenigo, they were the first to authorize him

to congratulate Henry IV. on his accession to the

throne of France*. Their example failed not to

animate others. Although the grand-duke Ferdi-

nand of Tuscany had not courage for an open re-

cognition of Henry's rights, he engaged in a friendly

personal correspondence with the new monarch f.

The Protestant king suddenly saw himself sur-

rounded with catholic allies, nay even taken under

their protection, against the supreme head of their

own church.

Marcello, Marino Zane, and Alessandro Malipiero, who, notwith-

standing his great age, always accomjianied Fra Paolo home, be-

longed to this society.

* Andreae IVIauroceni Historiarum Yenetarum lib. xiii. p, 548.

t Galluzzi, IstoriadelGranducatodiToscaua,lib. V. (t.v.p. 78).
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In times when any great and momentous ques-

tion is to be decided, the pubUc opinion of Europe

invariably declares itself in favour of the one side

or the other, with a distinctness and energy that

leave no room for doubt. Fortunate is he in

whose favour it inclines ! whatever he undertakes

is accomplished with double facility. It now
espoused the cause of Henry IV. Tlie ideas asso-

ciated with his name, though scarcely expressed,

were already so powerful, that it appeared not im-

possible to lead the papacy itself to recognise their

justice.

§ 3. LATTER TIMES OF SIXTUS V.

We return once more to Sixtus V. After having

observed his internal administration, and the share

he took in the restoration of the church, we must

say a few words of his general policy.

It is most remarkable what a strange inclination

for fantastical political plans was combined with the

inexorable justice he executed, the severe financial

system he introduced, and the accurate and frugal

conduct of his domestic affairs.

How extravagant were the projects he conceived!

For a long time he flattered himself that he should

be able to annihilate the Turkish empire. He
entered into correspondences in the East, with the

Persians, and with the Druses, certain Arab chiefs
;

he fitted out galleys, and obtained from Spain and
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Tuscany a promise of others. He also imagined

that he could render assistance to king Stephen

Bathory of Poland, who was to make the principal

attack on Turkey by land. The pope hoped to

unite all the forces of the north-east and the south-

west for this enterprise, and persuaded himself that

Russia would voluntarily become not only the ally

but the subject of Poland.

At another time he fancied he could conquer

Egypt, either single-handed or with the sole assist-

ance ofTuscany. On this project he built the most

remote and complicated schemes,—the opening

a passage between the Red Sea and the Mediterra-

nean*, the re-establishment of the commerce of

the ancient world, and the conquest of the holy se-

pulchre. But if so vast a design should appear not

immediately practicable, he imagined that at least

an incursion might be made into Syria, and by the

aid of skilful workmen, the tomb of the Saviour be

excavated from the rock and carefully transported

to Italy ! Already he indulged the hope of being

able to erect in Montalto this most sacred of shrines

;

then would his native province, the March, where

the sacred house of Loreto already stood, contain

within its narrow limits the birthplace and the tomb

of the Redeemer.

* Dispaccio Gritti, 23 Agosto 1587. " (II papa) entro a par-

lar della fossa che li re dell' Egitto non havevano fatta per passar

del mare rosso nel mar mediterraneo." He sometimes entertained

the project of attacking Egypt single-handed. " Scopri la causa

del desiderar danari per impiegarli in una armata che von-ia far

solo per r impresa dell' Egitto e pagar quelle galea che ajutassero

a far quella impresa."
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There is another idea which I find ascribed to

him, surpassing all these in extravagance. After

the assassinE^tion of the Guises, it is asserted that

a proposition was made to Henry III. to acknow-

ledge a nephew of the pope as successor to the

throne of France. The legate, it is said, made this

proposal with the pope's- knowledge. If the adop-

tion took place with the requisite solemnities, his

holiness was persuaded that the king of Spain would

give the declared successor the Infanta in marriage
;

such a succession would be acknowledged by every

one, and all troubles would have an end. It is con-

fidently afiirmed that Henry III. was really allured

bp these projects for a moment, till it was repre-

sented to him what a reputation for cowardice and

pusillanimity he would acquire by yielding to

them*

.

* This notice exists in a Memoire du S'' de Schomberg, M^ de

France sous Henry III., among the Hohenbaum MSS. in the

imperial library at Vienna, No. 114: " Quelque terns aprfes la mort

de M'' de Guise avenue en Blois il fut propose par le C^ de Mo-

resino de la part de Sa Saintete, que si S.M. vouloit declarer le

marquis de Pom [probably misspelt] son neveu heritier de la

couronne et le faire recevoir pour tel avec solemnitez requises,

que S.S. s'assuroit que le roy d'Espagne bailleroit en mariage

audit marquis I'infante et qu'en ce faisant tons les troubles de

France prendroient fin. A quoi le roy etant prest a se laisser

aller et ce par la persuasion de quelqu'uns qui pour lors etoient

pres de S.M., M"^ de Schomberg rompist ce coup par telles raisons,

que ce seroit I'invertir I'ordre de France, abolir les loix fonda-

mentales, laisser ä la posterite un argument certain de la lachete

et pusillanimite de S. M,"

It is true that Schomberg makes a merit of having prevented

the execution of this project, but I should not for that reason be

inclined to think it so entirely chimerical. The Memoire, which

asserts the rights of Henry IV., has a certain proof of authenti«
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Such were the plans, or rather—for that word

seems to imply something far too definite—^such

were the strange dreams, the castles in the air,

which passed through the mind of Sixtus. How
utterly inconsistent do they seem with that strenuous

practical activity, always pressing onwards to its end,

hy which he was distinguished !

And yet, who will venture to assert that this was

not frequently engendered by the exuberance of

thoughts too vast for accomplishment ? The eleva-

tion of Rome to a regular metropolis of Christen-

dom, to which, after the lapse of a certain number

of years, the people of every country, even of Ame-

rica, were to resort; the transformation of the mo-

numents of antiquity into symbols and memorials

of the overthrow of paganism by the Christian re-

ligion ; the accumulation of money obtained on

loan and paying interest, into a fund on which the

temporal power of the states of the church should

repose ;—are all plans which appear to outstrip

the bounds of the practicable, which have their

origin in the ardour of a fancy inflamed by reli-

gion, yet which mainly stamped its character on

the active life of this pope.

From youth upwards the condition and conduct

of man are surrounded by hopes and wishes ; the

present is, so to speak, encompassed by the future

;

and the soul is never weary of abandoning herself to

the anticipations of personal felicity. The further

we advance in life, however, the more do these wishes

city, from the circumstance of its lying in obscurity amongst

other papers. It is only surjmsing that nothing should have been

said about it.
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and expectations assume the form of views for the

general interest, and attach themselves to some
grand object in science or pohtics ;—to some great

pubhc end. In our Franciscan the excitement and

impulse of personal hopes had ever been the more

powerful, inasmuch as he found himself embarked

on a course which opened to him the most splen-

did prospects ; they had accompanied him step by

step, and had cheered and fortified his soul in

days of indigence and obscurity ; he had eagerly

caught up every prophetic word, and had treasured

it in his inmost heart ; he had contemplated the

success of his lofty schemes with the enthusiasm of

a religious recluse. At length all his hopes were

fulfilled ; he had risen from a mean and hopeless

beginning, to the highest dignity of Christendom,

—a dignity of the significancy of which he enter-

tained an exorbitant conception ; he believed him-

self chosen by an immediate providence to realize

the ideas which floated before his imagination.

Nor, in the possession of supreme power, did the

habit leave him of descrying through all the com-

plexities of political affairs, any possibility of bril-

liant achievements, and of forming projects for their

accomplishment. In all of these an element of a very

personal nature is indeed discoverable ; he was sen-

sible to the charms of power and posthumous fame

;

he wished to shed his own lustre over all connect-

ed with him,—his family, his birth-place, his pro-

vince
;

yet these desires were always subordinate

to an interest in the whole of catholic Christendom

;

VOL. II. p
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and his mind was ever open to large and magnifi-

cent ideas. But the former he could carry through

himself, while he was compelled for the most part

to ahandon the execution of the latter to others.

The former therefore he embraced with that indefa-

tigable activity which is the offspring of conviction,

enthusiasm and ambition ; whereas in the latterj^^

either because he was by nature mistrustful, or be-

cause the most prominent part of the execution (and

thence of the fame) must be conceded to others,

he was not nearly so zealous. If, for example, we

inquire what he really did for the accomplishment

of the oriental schemes we have mentioned, we per-

ceive that it did not go beyond the forming alliances,

interchanging letters, disseminating notices, and

making arrangements : that he adopted any serious

measures calculated to effect the contemplated end,

we do not find. He caught at the plan with lively

and excitable fancy ; but as he could not directly

co-operate in it,—as its accomplishment was re-

mote,—his will was not really eftective ; the scheme

which had occupied him so much, he let drop

again, and another succeeded in its place.

At the moment we are now contemplating, the

pope was filled with the grandest anticipations con-

nected with the enterprises against Henry IV. ;

—

anticipations of a complete victory of strict Catho-

licism, and of a revival of the universal supremacy

of the papacy. In these he was wholly absorbed.

Nor did he doubt that all the catholic states would

agree to turn their united energy and force against
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the Protestant who laid claim to the crown of

France.

Such was the temper of his mind, such the

ardour of his zeal, when he learned that Venice,

a catholic power with which he thought himself

on a peculiarly good footing, had sent its congra-

tulations to this very protestant. He was deeply

mortified at the intelligence. He sought to re-

strain the republic for a moment from taking any

further step ; he begged for delay ; time, he said,

brought forth wondrous fruits ; he himself had

learned from the good and venerable senators, to

allow them to come to maturity*. But, notwith-

stanjding all his entreaties, Venice recognised De
Maisse, (the ambassador who had for some time

been resident there in that capacity,) after he re-

ceived his new credentials, as the plenipotentiary of

Henry IV. Upon this the pope proceeded from

remonstrances to threats. He exclaimed that he

would ascertain what he ought to do ; he caused

the old monitoria which were published against the

Venetians in the time of Julius H., to be searched

out, and the formula of a new one to be drawn up.

Nevertheless it was not without pain and inward

struggles that he took this step. Let us hear for a

minute how he expressed himself to the ambassador

whom the Venetians sent to him. " To fall out

with those one does not love," said the pope, " is

no such great misfortune ; but with those one loves

* 9 Sett. 1589 :
" Che per amor di Dio non si vada tanto avanti

con questo Navarra, che si stia a veder," &c.

p2
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—that is indeed painful. Yes, it will grieve us

(laying his hand on his breast) to break with

Venice.
*' But Venice has offended us. Navarre is a

heretic excommunicated by the holy see ; never-

theless Venice, spite of all our remonstrances, has

acknowledged him.

" Is the signory then the greatest sovereign on

earth, entitled to set an example to others ? There

is still a king of Spain,—there is still an emperor.

" Does the republic fear anything from Navarre ?

We will defend her, if needful, with all our might

;

we have nerve enough.

" Or does the republic meditate any attempt to

injure us ? God himself would be our defender.

" The republic ought to value our friendship

more highly than that of Navarre. We could do

more for its support.

" I entreat you recall one step ! The catholic

king has withdrawn many, because we wished it

;

not out of fear of us, for our power is, as compared

to his, like a fly compared to an elephant ; but

from love ; because it was the pope who asked it,

the vicegerent of Christ, who prescribes the rules of

faith to him and to all others. Let the signory do

likewise ; they can hit upon some pretext for re-

tracting ; it cannot be hard to them, for they have

wise and venerable men enow, every one of whom
is competent to govern a world*."

* Dispaccio Donato, 25 Nov^'''^ 1589. The pope made so long

a speech that the ambassadors said, if the)' had written all down,

it would take several hours to read in the senate. Amongst other
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But no one continues to speak without receiving

an answer. The envoy extraordinary of the Vene-

tians was Leonardo Donato, a member of the society

of Andrea Morosini which we have mentioned
;

completely devoted to the spirit of the ecclesias-

tico-political opposition ; a man of what we should

now call the greatest diplomatic address, who had

already conducted many difficult negotiations to

a successful close.

Donato could not explain in Rome all the mo-
tives which actuated the Venetians ; he brought

forward those which were likely to find acceptance

with the pope,—which the ruler of the ecclesiastical

states had in fact in common with Venice.

For was it not obvious that the ascendency of

Spain in the south of Europe yearly became more
powerful and more dangerous ? The pope felt this

as strongly as any other of the Italian princes

;

already indeed things were come to such a pass

that he could not take a step in Italy without the

approbation of the Spaniards. What then would be

the case if they should become masters of France ?

This, therefore,—the expediency of maintaining the

balance of power in Europe,—was the consideration

things, he frequently insists on the effects of excommunication,

and threatens them with it. " Tre sono stati scommunicati, il re

passato, il principe di Conde, il re di Navarra. Due sono malamente

morti, il terzo ci travaglia e Dio per nostro esercitio lo mantiene

;

ma finira anche esso e terminara male : dubitiamo punto di lui.

—2 Dec. II papa publica un solennissimo giubileo per invitar

ogn' uno a dover pregar S. Divina iVP per la quiete et augumento
della fede cattolica." During this jubilee he would see no one,

" per viver a se stesso et a sue divotioni."
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upon which Donato mainly insisted. He sought

to prove that not only the Repuhlic had entertained

no thought of offending the pope, but that its in-

tention was to promote and defend the best in-

terests of the Roman see.

The pope Ustened to him, but appeared immov-

able and unconvinceable. Donato despaired of

producing any effect upon him, and requested an

audience of leave. On the 16tli of Dec, 1589,'he

obtained it, and the pope appeared disposed to re-

fuse him his blessing*. But Sixtus V. was not so

blinded by prejudice, that arguments of real weight,

though opposed to his own opinions, did not make an

impression upon him. He was self-willed, domineer-

ing, opinionated, stubborn; yet he was not inaccessi-

ble to inward doubts, or to new views of things, and

at bottom was good-natured. Even while he kept up

the contest and obstinately defended his principles,

he felt himself, in his heart, shaken and even con-

vinced. In the midst of this audience he suddenly

became mild and complying! .
" He who has a

comrade," exclaimed he, "has a master; I will

speak to the congregation ; I will tell them that I

was angry with you, but that I have been conquered

by you." They waited a few days longer; the

pope then declared that though he could not ap-

prove what the Republic had done, nevertheless he

* Diep. Donato, 16 Dec. : "Dope si lungo negotio rcstando

quasi privi d' ogni spcranza."

\ Ibid. " Finalmente inspirata dal S'" Dio .... disse di con-

tentarscne (to give them his blessing) e di essersi lasciato vincer

da noi."
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would not adopt the measures against her which

he had had in contemplation. He gave Donato
his blessing and kissed him.

This was a scarcely perceptible change in the

dispositions and thoughts of an individual, yet it

involved the most important results. The pope

himself abated of the severity with which he had

persecuted the protestant king ; nor would he ab-

solutely condemn the catholic party which at-

tached itself to Henry and opposed the policy he

himself had hitherto adopted. A first step is of

vast importance as determining a whole course

of opinion and conduct. This was felt in a mo-
ment by the other party, which originally had

only sought to excuse its own conduct, but now
made an immediate attempt to win over the pope

to its side.

Monsieur de Luxemburg now appeared in Italy,

commissioned by the princes of the blood and the

catholic peers attached to Henry IV. In defiance

of the warnings and representations of the Spa-

niards, Sixtus V. allowed him to come to Rome
and gave him audience. The envoy placed the

personal qualities of Henry IV., his valour, his

magnanimity and kindness of heart, in the most

brilliant light. The pope was carried away by his

description. "Truly," exclaimed he, "I repent

that I have excommunicated him." Luxemburg
said that his king and master would now render

himself deserving of absolution, and would return

to the feet of his holiness, and to the bosom of the

catholic church.
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" In that case," rejoined the pope, " 1 will em-

brace and console him."

His imagination was already strongly excited,

and in an instant these advances on Henry's part

gave birth to the most sanguine hopes. He gave

it to be understood that it was rather a political

aversion to Spain, than religious opinions hostile

to the see of Rome, which deterred the protestants

from returning to the bosom of the ancient church,

and that he did not think himself justified in doing

anything to disgust them*. There was already an

English delegate in Rome, and one from Saxony

was announced. Sixtus was quite ready to listen

to them. " Would to God," said he," that they

would all come to our feet
!

" His behaviour to his

legate in France, cardinal Morosini, was a sufficient

proof of the greatness of the change his own senti-

ments had undergone. Formerly Morosini's con-

cessions to Henry HI. had been treated as a crime,

and he had returned to Italy under all the weight of

the pope's displeasure ; now he was introduced into

the consistory by cardinal Montalto, and the pope

* Dispaccio Donato, 13 Genn. 1590. " II papa biasiraa 1' opi-

nione de' cardinali e d' altri prelati che lo stimulano a dover li-

centiar esso S'' de Lucenburg, e li accusa che vogliano farsi siio

pedante (his prompter, as we should say,) in quello che ha £tu-

diato tutto il tempo della vita sua. Soggiunse che haveria caro

che la regina d' Inghilterra, il duca di Sassonia e tutti gli altri

andassero a suoi piedi con bona dispositione. Che dispiacera a

S. S^ che andassero ad altri principi, (catholics, of course,) et

havessero communicatione con loro, ma si consolava quando va-

dino a suoi piedi a dimandar perdono." He repeats these senti-

ments under a different form at every audience.
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received him with the declaration, that he rejoiced

that a cardinal of his choice had obtained such uni-

versal approbation*. He was led out to table by

Donna Camilla.

How great must have been the astonishment of

the high catholic party at this change ! The pope

leaned to a protestant whom he had himself excom-

municated, and whom, according to the ancient

maxims of the church, a double apostasy had ren-

dered incapable even of receiving absolution !

It is in the nature of things that this should oc-

casion a reaction. The strict catholic party was

not so absolutely dependent on the pope, that it

could not set itself in opposition to him ; and the

Spanish power afforded them a prop to which they

eagerly clung.

The French leaguers accused the pope of ava-

rice ; they said that he would not open his purse-

strings, and that he w^anted to save all the gold

which he had accumulated in the castle of St. An-

gelo, for his nephews and kinsfolk. In Spain a

Jesuit preached on the deplorable condition of the

church. " Not only does the republic of Venice fa-

vour the heretics, but,—hush ! hush ! " said he, lay-

ing his finger on his lips,
—

" but the pope himself."

All this was re-echoed in Italy. Sixtus V. was

already become so sensitive, that he took an admo-

nition to a day of public humiliation which the ge-

* Dispaccio, 3 Marzo. " Dice di consolarsi assai ch' cgli soa

creatura fusse di tutti tanto celebrato. II cl™° Moiosini acqui-

sta molto honore e riputatione per la soa relatione delle cose di

Francia."
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neral of the capuchins had pubhshed, '' in order to

invoke the grace of God on the affairs of the

church," as a personal affront, and suspended the

general.

Things did not, however, stop at mere hints, or

private and unauthorized complaints. On the 22nd

of March, 1590, the Spanish envoy appeared in

the papal apartments and formally protested in his

master's name against the conduct of the pope*.

We perceive that there were opinions more ortho-

dox, more catholic, than the head of the church

himself ; to these opinions the Spanish envoy gave

utterance and expression in the very face of the

pope. Strange proceeding ! The envoy knelt down

on one knee and prayed his holiness to permit him

to execute the commands of his master. The pope

sought to raise him up. He said it was heresy to

behave as he meditated doing to the vicegerent of

Christ. The envoy would not be deterred from

his purpose. " His holiness," he began, " was

entreated to utter sentence of excommunication

against all the adherents of Navarre without di-

stinction—to declare that Navarre himself was, in

every case and for all time, incapable of succeed-

* As early as the lOtli of March the ambassador had proposed the

following questions to the pope : "Li ha ricercato la risposta

sopra le tre cose, cioe di licentiar Lucenburg, iscommunicar li

c^i et altri prelati che seguono il Navarra, e prometter di non ha-

bilitar mai esso Navarra alia successione della corona ;"—and had

announced a protest against him. On this the pope threatened

excommunication :
" Minaccia di iscommunicar quel e castigarli

nella vita che ardiranno di tentar quanto egli li havea detto,

cacciandolo inanzi e serrandogli in faccia la porta."
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ing to the throne of France. If not, the cathoUc

king would throw off his allegiance to his holiness
;

his majesty could not suffer that the cause of Christ

should be sacrificed*." The pope hardly allowed

him to proceed thus far in his speech ; he ex-

claimed that this was not the king's business. The

ambassador rose, then knelt down again, then at-

tempted to proceed. The pope called him a stone

of offence, and went away. But Olivarez was not yet

satisfied ; he declared that he would and must utter

his protest to the end, even though the pope were to

cut off his head for it. He knew well, he said, that

the king would avenge him, and would requite his

fidelity to his children. On the other hand, Six-

tus V. was inflamed with rage. He declared that

no prince on earth was authorized to school the

pope, who was set by God as master over all

others ; whereas the behaviour of the envoy had

been utterly at variance with decency ; that his in-

structions only warranted him in making a protest,

in case the pope should show himself lukewarm in

the affairs of the League. How ! did the envoy

want to direct the steps of his holiness ?

Genuine cathoHcism seemed to have only one

aim, one undivided thought ; it seemed in the road

to victory and on the point of success, when unex-

* " Che S. S^ dichiari iscommunicati tutti quei che seguitano

in Francia il Navarra e tutti gli altri che quovis modo li dessero

ajuto, e che dichiari esso Navarra iucapace perpetuamente alia

corona di Francia : altramente che il re suo si levera dalla obe-

dienza della chiesa, e procurera che non sia fatta ingiuria alia

causa di Christo e che la pieta e la religione soa sia conosciuta."
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pectedly two parties, two opinions, formed them-

selves within its bosom, opposed both poUtically

and religiously; the one organized for attack, the

other for resistance. They began their struggle by

labouring, each with all its might, to win over the

head of the church to itself. The one had already

possession of the pope, and strove to hold him

fast by means of bitterness, of threats, almost of

force. Moved by his secret feelings, he had inclined

to the other on one important occasion, and it now

sought to gain him over completely; to seduce him

by promises, to allure him with the most brilliant

visions of the future. It w^as of the highest import-

ance to the result of their struggle, which side he

embraced.

The demeanor of this pope, so renowned for his

energy and determination, fills us wäth amazement.

When letters from Philip II. arrived, in w^hich

that king declared that he w^ould defend the just

cause ; that he would support the League with all

the forces of his kingdom and with his own blood,

the pope was filled with zeal, and declared that he

would never bring on himself the reproach of not

having opposed a heretic like Navarre*.

Yet these protestations did not prevent his incli-

ning again to the other side. When the difficulties

* He declares even in the consistory, " di haver scritto al

re con sua propria mano, che procurera sempre con tutte Ic

sue forze spirituali e temporali che mai riesca re di Francia

alcuno che non sia di compita sodisfattione alia S. Caf^'"* M^."

In January, 1590, the ambassadors already said, " II papa nellc

trattationi parla con uno ad un modo con suoi disegni et ad un

altro con altri (disegni)."
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in which French affairs were involved, were repre-

sented to him, he exclaimed, " If Navarre were

here, I would beseech him on my knees to become

a catholic."

Never did sovereign stand in a more extraor-

dinary relation to his plenipotentiary, than pope

Sixtus to the legate Gaetano, whom he had sent to

France in the time of his intimate alliance with

Spain. The pope was now not indeed gone over to

the side of the French, but was brought into a neu-

tral, irresolute state of mind. The legate followed

his original instructions, without paying the slight-

est regard to this change. When Henry IV., after

the victory of Ivry, besieged Paris, it was the pope's

legate who made the most effective resistance to

him : it was in his hands that committees and ma-

gistrates swore never to capitulate with Navarre;

and it was by his dignity as a minister of the church,

and by a demeanor equally marked by address

and by firmness, that he held them to their pro-

mises*.

In the end, the inflexibly orthodox opinions dis-

played the greatest strength.

Olivarez compelled the pope to dismiss Luxem-

burg, though indeed under the appearance of a

pilgrimage to Loreto. The pope had fixed upon

monsignore Serafino, who was reputed to hold

French opinions, for a mission to France. Olivarez

loudly complained of this appointment, and declared

that he would come no more to the audience ; the

* Discours veritable et notable du siege de la ville de Paris en

I'an 1590. Villeroy, Memoires d'Estat, torn. ii. p. 417.
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pope replied that lie might depart in God's name
;

nevertheless, in the end Olivarez prevailed, and

Serafino's mission was put off. There lies an incre-

dible power in an orthodox faith, held with inflexible

steadiness ; especially when its champion is an able

and energetic man. Olivarez had the congregation,

which was occupied with French affairs and which

had been formed in earlier times, on his side. In

July 1 590, negotiations were set on foot for a new

treaty between Spain and the pope ; Sixtus declared

he must do something in favour of that kingdom*.

Let it not however be imagined that he had given

up the other party. At this very time he had an

agent of one of the leaders of the huguenots, Lesdi-

guieres, near his person ; there were also a charge

d'affaires of the Landgrave, an emissary from En-

gland, and already the imperial ambassador was in

dread of the suggestions of the Saxon ambassador,

who was again expected, and was striving to anti-

cipate and prevent their effect ; the manoeuvres of

chancellor Crell extended even to Romef.

* The king was to send into the field 20,000 foot and 3000

horse ; the pope 15,000 foot and 2000 horse. " Li ambasciatori

sollicitano con li cardinah la conclusione e sottoscrittione del

capitolato." (Disp. 14 Luglio.) The pope proposed the question

in the congregation :
" An electio regis Francise vacante principe

ex corpore sanguinis spectet ad pontificem ? Esortato a star

neutrale, laudando il consiglio risponde non poter restar a far

qualche cosa." (Disp. 28 Luglio.) In the Disp. 21 Luglio it is

however recorded, " Laodigeres haveva mandato un suo huomo a

trattar con S. S", il quale ha trattato lungamente seco."

f We cannot otherwise account for the warning given by the

imperial ambassador to the pope not to listen to Saxon insi-

nuations. "L' ambasciatore dell' imperatore prega il pontefice
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Thus did the puissant ecclesiastical prince, who
lived in the persuasion that a direct power over all

the earth was entrusted to him,—who had accumu-

lated a treasure which would have enabled him to

strike an important blow,—remain at the decisive

moment irresolute and vacillating.

Ought we to impute this to him as a fault ? I

fear we should do him injustice. He saw through

the situation of things ; he perceived the dangers on

both sides ; he listened to conflicting opinions, and

no crisis forcing him to take a iinal decision pre-

sented itself. The elements which divided the world

warred even in his soul, and neither obtained a con-

clusive mastery.

Certainly however, by this course, he put it com-

pletely out of his own power to subdue Europe,

or to exercise any mighty influence over it. On
the contrary, the causes which then agitated society

reacted upon him ; and this reaction assumed the

most extraordinary form.

Sixtus had subjugated the banditti, chiefly by

maintaining a good understanding with his neigh-

bours. But as this was now interrupted ; as Venice

and Tuscany now held different opinions from those

Avhich prevailed in Naples and Milan ; as the pope

decided for neither, and was therefore alternately an

object of suspicion to both, the banditti once more

rose into activity.

In April 1590, they appeared again, led, in the

di non voler ascoltare quel huomo che vien detto esser mandate

dal duca di Sassonia, in quello die fusse di pregiuditio del suo

patron e della casa d'Austria : e cosi li vien promesso."
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Maremma by Sacripante, in Romagna by Piccolo-

mini, and in the Campagna of Romeby Battistella.

They were abundantly provided with money, and

it was observed that they spent a great many Spa-

nish doubloons ; they found adherents chiefly in the

Guelfparty ; they already marched about the country

in regular bands, with colours flying and drums

beating, and the papal troops had no mind to en-

gage them*. This state of things affected all the

relations of the country ; the Bolognese, for instance,

opposed the pope's project of increasing the num-

ber of the senators of the city, with an audacity

and freedom which had long been unheard of.

In this situation,—a prey to such near and press-

ing discontent,—without having so much as at-

tempted to come to a decision, or to form a resolu-

tion on the weightiest matter,—pope Sixtus V. died,

on the 27th August, 1590.

A storm burst over the Quirinal just as he ex-

pired. The stupid multitude were convinced that

Fra Felice had made a compact with the evil one,

had ascended from step to step by his aid, and that,

the term of the agreement having expired, his soul

was now carried off in a tempest.

This w^as their mode of expressing their displea-

sure at the number of new taxes he had introduced,

and their doubt of his perfect orthodoxy ;—a doubt

so frequently agitated of late years. They proceeded

in tumultuous fury to tear down the statues which

* Disp. 21 Luglio : "I fuorusciti corrono lino su le porte di

Roma." The despatches of the 17th March, 7th and 28th April,

12th May, and 2nd June contain details on this subject.
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they had formerly erected to him, and a resolution

was passed in the capitol that no statue should ever

again be erected to a living pope.

§4. URBAN VII., GREGORY XIV., INNOCENT IX., AND

THEIR CONCLAVES. 1590, 1591.

The new election was now doubly momentous.

It depended mainly on the personal inclinations of

a pope, for which of the two principles already en-

gaged in conflict he would declare himself ; and his

decision might undoubtedly lead to consequences

affecting the state of the whole world. The in-

trigues and the strife of the conclave thus acquire

a new and peculiar importance, and for a short

time demand our attention.

In the earlier half of the sixteenth century, the

electors were generally determined by the prepon-

derancy of the Imperial or the French faction ; the

cardinals had, as a pope asserted, no longer any

freedom of election. In the latter part of the cen-

tury this influence of foreign powers was greatly

diminished, and the curia was left much more to

its own decisions. In the ferment of its intestine

agitations, a principle was generated which gave rise

to a custom of a most singular kind.

Every pope used to nominate a number of car-

dinals, who in the next conclave attached them-

selves to the kinsmen of the deceased pope, con-

VOL. II. Q
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stituted a new power, and generally tried to raise

one of their own number to the papal throne. It

is very remarkable that they never succeeded ; that

the opposition was invariably victorious, and gene-

rally elected an adversary of the late pope.

I shall not attempt to explain this fact at length.

We are in possession of documents relating to these

elections, which are not wholly unworthy of credit

;

but it would be impossible to give a vivid or correct

view of the personal relations and motives which

really influenced them ; our delineations would be

mere shadows.

Let it suffice that we note the principle. With-

out an exception, during the period in question, it

was not the adherents, but the opponents of the

last pope,—the creatures, that is, of the last but

one,—who were victorious. Paul IV. was raised

to the papacy by the creatures of Paul III. ; Pius

IV. by the enemies of Caraffa and of Paul IV. The
nephew of Pius IV., Borromeo, was capable of the

highest self-sacrifice, and voluntarilvgave his vote to

a man of the opposite party, whom he esteemed the

most truly devout,—Pius V. ; but he did this amidst

the vehement remonstrances of his uncle's crea-

tures, who, as the report expresses it, could hardly

believe that they saw what they saw, or did what

they did. Nor did they neglect on the next oppor-

tunity to turn this concession to account. They

endeavoured to cause this custom to be acknow-

ledged as a rule ; and in fact they chose the suc-

cessor of Pius V. out of the creatures of Pius IV.

Tlie same took place at the election of Sixtus V.,
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who was elevated from among the adversaries of

his predecessor, Gregory.

It is therefore no wonder if we always find men
of opposite character succeeding each other in the

possession of the tiara. The different factions

drove each other successively from the field.

At the moment we are treating of, this usage

opened a briUiant prospect to the opponent of

Sixtus V. ; especially of the last turn of his policy.

Sixtus V. had made his nephew extremely powerful,

and he now entered the conclave, attended by a

band of devoted cardinals, as numerous as any

that had ever been bound together by a common
interest and common feelings. But in spite of all

these apparent advantages, he was obliged to give

way. The creatures of Gregory raised to the papal

chair an enemy of the former pope, one who had

been peculiarly offended by him, a man of un-

questionable attachment to the Spanish party,

—

Giambattista Castagna, who assumed the name of

Urban VII.*

This choice was, however, unfortunate. Urban

VII. died on the twelfth day of his pontificate, be-

fore he was crowned, before he had nominated a

single prelate, and the contest immediately opened

afresh.

* Conclave di papa Urbano VII. MS. " La pratica (di questa

elettione) fu guidata dal card' Sforza (capo delle creature di papa

Gregorio XIII.) e da cardinal! Genovesi." In a despatch from

Maisse, the French ambassador at Venice, F. Raumer's Histor.

Briefen, i. 360, it is stated that Sforza dragged Colonna from

the papal chair, on which he had already placed himself; but Ave

can hardlv understand tliis literallv.

q2
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It differed from the former, inasmuch as the

Spaniards now took the most active part in it.

They saw distinctly how important the event was

to the affairs of France. The king resolved on a

step which was regarded in Rome as a dangerous

innovation, and which even his partisans could

only justify on the plea of the urgency of the

circumstances wherein he was then placed*. He
nominated seven cardinals who appeared likely to

he serviceable to him ; he would accept no others.

At the head of his nominees stood the name of

Madruzzi, and with him, as their leader, the Spa-

nish cardinals immediately made an effort to carry

their point.

But they encountered a stubborn resistance.

The conclave would not have Madruzzi because he

was a German ; because it would be a shame again to

suffer the papacy to fall into the hands of a barba-

rianf ; nor would Montalto consent to the election

of any of the others. Montalto had indeed tried

in vain to secure it for one of his followers ; but

he had at least the negative power of excluding.

The conclave was protracted to an undue and un-

precedented length ; the banditti were masters of

the country, there were daily reports of property

plundered and villages burned, and there were fears

of disturbances in Rome itself.

* II grande Interesse del re cattolico e la sjoesa nella quale si

trova scnza ajuto nissuno ]5cr servitio della Cliristianita fa che

gli si debbia coiidonarc.

|- C' Morosini said, " Italia anderebbe in prcda a' barbari,

che farebbc una vergogna." Concl. della sede vacante di Ur-

bane VII.
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There was only one means of bringing things to

the desired end ;—to pick out the one from among
the candidates who was the least disagreeable to

the kinsmen and followers of Sixtus V. In the

Florentine Memoirs* it is stated that the grand-

duke of Tuscany ; in the Roman, that cardinal

Sforza, the head of the Gregorian cardinals, prin-

cipally contributed to bring this about. Secluded

in his cell (perhaps for the very reason that he had

been told that his interests would be best advanced

by silence), and suffering from fever, lived cardinal

Sfondrato, one of the Seven. Upon him the parties

agreed, and a family alliance between the house of

Stbndrato and Montalto was immediately discussed

as a preliminary measure. Thereupon Montalto

visited the cardinal in his cell ; he found him on his

knees before the crucifix, still not wholly free from

fever, and told him that on the morrow he should

be elected. On the morrow (5th Dec. 1590), he

and Sforza led him into the chapel where the votes

were given. Sfondrato w^as elected, and took the

name of Gregory XIV.

f

He was a man who fasted twice a week, said

mass daily, always recited the prescribed number
of prayers on his knees, and then devoted an hour

to his favourite author, St. Bernard, out of whom
he carefully noted the sentences which particularly

struck him ;—a soul of virgin innocence. It was

remarked half jestingly, that he had come into the

* Galluzzi, Storia del Granducato di Toscano, v. 09.

t T. Tasso celebrated this elevation to the throne in a mag-
nificent canzone, " Da gran lode immortal."
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world too early (at seven months), and was reared

with difficulty ; and that he had therefore too little

of earthly elements in his composition. He had

never heen able to understand the practice or the

intrigues of the curia. The cause which the Spa-

niards defended, he implicitly held to be the cause

of the church. He was a born subject of Philip H.

and a man after his own heart. Without hesita-

tion or delay, he declared himself in favour of the

League*.
" Do you," he writes to the Parisians, " who

have made so laudable a beginning, persevere to

the end, and stay not until you have reached the

goal of your course. Inspired by God, we have

determined to come to your aid. First, we send

you assistance in money, and truly beyond our

means. We likewise despatch our nuncio, Lan-

driano, to France, in order to bring back all deserters

into your union. Lastly, we send, though not

without a heavy burthen on the church, our dear son

and nephew, Ercole Sfondrato, duke of Montemar-

ciano, with horse and foot, to employ their arms in

your defence. Should you stand in need of yet

more, we will also provide you with itf."

This letter contains the entire policy of Gregory

XIV. It was, however, very effective. The de-

claration itself, the repetition of the excommunica-

* Cicarella de Vita Gregorii XIV., contained in all the later

editions of Platina.

f " Gregoire pape XIV. ä mes fils bien aymes les gens du

conseil des seize quartiers de la ville de Paris." Cayet, Chrono-

logie novenaire, Memoires coll. univ., torn. Ivii, p. 62,
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tion of Henry IV., which was connected with it, and

lastly the citation to all the clergy, the nobles, the

judicial officers, and the third estate, to sever them-

selves, under pain of severe penalties, from Henry

of Bourbon, of which Landriano was the bearer,

produced a deep impression*. There were many
strict catholics on the side of Henry IV., who were

perplexed by this decisive step of the head of their

church. They declared that not only the kingdom,

but the church, had a succession, and that it was

as unlawful to change the religion as the dynasty.

From this time may be dated the formation, among

the king's adherents, of what was called the third

paiiy, which incessantly urged him to return to

Catholicism ; which remained true to him only

under this condition and with this expectation, and

was the more important, inasmuch as the most

powerful men who immediately surrounded him

were among its members.

But the other measures which the pope an-

nounced in this letter, and which he delayed not

to carry into execution, produced still greater con-

sequences. He remitted to the Parisians a monthly

subsidy of 15,000 scudi ; he sent colonel Lusi into

Switzerland to levy troops ; and after having so-

lemnly committed the standard of the church to

his nephew, Ercole, in Santa Maria Maggiore, as

* Cayet observes this. " Le party du roy estoit sans aucune

division. Ce qui fut entretenu jusques au temps de la publication

des bulles monitoriales du pape Gregoire XIV., que d'aucuns

volurent engendrer un tiers party et le former des catholiques,

qui ^toit dans le party royal."
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their general, he sent him to Milan, where his army

was to assemhle. The commissary who accom-

panied him, archbishop Matteuci, was abundantly

provided with money.

Under such auspices, Philip II. hesitated no longer

to engage earnestly in French affairs. His troops

advanced into Brittany, and took possession of

Toulouse and Montpelier. He thought he had pe-

culiar claims on some provinces ; in others he had

formed, by means of capuchin friars, an intimate

alliance with the leading commanders ; to others

he had received the most urgent invitation as " the

sole defender of the orthodox against the hugue-

nots." The Parisians too invited him. Meanwhile

the Piedmontese attacked Provence, and the papal

army joined that of the League in Verdun. It

was an universal movement of the powers of Spain

and Italy, for the purpose of dragging France by

force into the same high catholic direction which

prevailed in those countries. The treasures which

pope Sixtus had collected with so much labour,

and husbanded with so much care, were now of

great assistance to the Spaniards. After Gregory

XIV. had taken out of the castle of St. Angelo

the funds to the employment of wdiich no condi-

tions were attached, he seized upon those which

were most strictly tied up. He was of opinion that

a more pressing necessity could never assail the

church.

Considering the decision with which these mea-

sures were undertaken, the prudence of the king,

the wealth of the pope, and the inliuence which
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their united dignity and station had upon France,

it can hardly be calculated what might have been

the results which this twofold politico-religious

ambition might have produced, had not Gregory

XIV. died in the midst of his enterprises. He had

sat on the papal throne only ten months and ten

days, and had produced such vast alterations,

—

what might he not have effected if he had re-

tained this power for some years ? It was the

greatest loss which the League and the Spaniards

could sustain.

The Spaniards, it is true, once more ruled the

conclave. They had again nominated seven can-

didates*, and one of these, Giovan-Antonio Fachi-

netto,—Innocent IX.—was elected. He too was,

so far as could be judged, inclined to the Spanish

cause ; at least he sent money to the League ; and

the manuscript document is extant in which he

urges Alessandro Farnese to hasten his armament,

to advance into France, and invest Rouen, which

that general executed with so much skill and suc-

cess f. But the misfortune was, that Innocent IX.,

like his predecessors, was old and feeble; he scarcely

* In the Histoire des Conclaves, i. 251, we read, " Les Espa-

gnols vouloient retablir leur reputation." This, however, is a

mistranslation. In the MS. which is the foundation of this book.

Conclave di Innocenzio IX. (InfF. Politt.) we find, " per non

perder la racquistata autorita," which corresponds to the actual

state of affairs.

t According to Davila, Historia delle Guerre civili di Francia

XII., p. 763, Innocent does not appear to have been so entirely

in favour of the League ; but the above-mentioned letter (given

in Cayct, p. 356,) removes all doubts.
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ever left liis bed, and even gave audience there

;

from the dying couch of an old man who had lost

all power of moving, went forth exhortations to

war, which set France, nay Europe, in agitation.

Scarcely had Innocent possessed the papal see two

months, when he too died.

And thus w^ere the election struggles of the con-

clave a fourth time renewed : they were now the

more important, since these incessant changes had

strongly impressed the conviction that what was

wanted above all, was a vigorous man, who gave

promise of long life. The decision which w^as

taken now, would therefore be definitive and last-

ing. This conclave was an important point in the

history of the world.

§ 5. ELECTION AND CHARACTER OF CLEMENT VIII.

Amidst the prosperous advancement of their

interests at Rome during the latter years, the Spa-

niards had at length succeeded in gaining over

Montalto. His family had bought land in the Nea-

politan territory. Whilst Montalto promised no

longer to resist the king's will, the king promised

him in return not absolutely to exclude all the crea-

tures of Sixtus V. A sort of compact was thus

made between them, and the Spaniards delayed

no longer to bring about the election of the man

from w^iom they might anticipate the most active

co-operation in the French war.
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Of all the cardinals, Santorio, who had the title

of Sail Severina, might be regarded as the most

zealous catholic. Even in his youth he had fought

out many a battle with the protestants at Naples

;

in his autobiography, which is extant in MS., he de-

signates the massacre of St. Bartholomew as " the

celebrated day of St. Bartholomew, most joyful to

the catholics* ;" he had always professed the most

violent opinions ; he was the leading member in the

congregation for French affairs, and had long been

the soul of the inquisition ; he was still in the prime

of life and in good health.

This was the man whom the Spaniards wished

to/ invest with the highest spiritual dignity; one

more devoted to their cause it would have been im-

possible to find. Olivarez too had prepared every-

thing f, nor did there seem a doubt remaining ; out

of fifty-two votes, thirty-six were favourable,—just

sufficient to decide the election, for which two-

thirds are always necessary. Accordingly, the

morning after the close of the conclave, the cardi-

nals proceeded to the formal act of election. Mont-

alto and Madruzzi, the leaders of the united fac-

tions, fetched Sanseverina from his cell, which,

according to custom, was immediately stripped by

the servants ; thirty-six cardinals attended him to

* He speaks of the " giusto sdegno del re Carlo IX. di gloriosa

memoria in quel celebre giorno di S. Bartolommeo lietissimo a'

cattolici."

t Conclave di demente VIII. : MS. " II conte dl Olivarez, fedele

et inseparabile amico di S. Severina, aveva prima di partire di

Roma per il governo di Sicilia tutto preordinato."
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the Paoline chapel ; ah'eady he was entreated to

pardon his enemies, and had declared that he would

forgive all, and as the first mark of his placahle

disposition, would assume the name of Clement.

Kingdoms and peoples were then recommended to

his care and protection.

Meanwhile one circumstance had been lost sight

of. Sanseverina was esteemed so austere that

everybody feared him.

Hence it happened that many had resisted all

attempts to win them over to his cause
;
young

cardinals, and old personal antagonists, assembled

in the Sistine chapel; when all collected, they were,

it is true, only sixteen in number ; and as they

wanted one more vote to give them the power of

exclusion, many showed a disposition to submit to

what seemed inevitable, and to acknowledge San-

severina ; the experienced Altemps had, however,

sufficient influence on them to induce them still to

make a stand. They had more confidence in his

judgement than in their own.

And in fact the same antipathy by which they

were actuated, had its effect on those who had given

their word to Sanseverina, very many of whom re-

jected him in their hearts. They had conformed

to the wishes of the king and of Montalto, but they

only waited an opportunity to desert. At the en-

trance into the chapel used for the elections, there

was a disturbance, an agitation, wholly unwonted

in similar cases, when the choice was already de-

cided. The tellers began to count the votes, but

seemed reluctant to finish ; even Sanseverina's own
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fellow-countrymen threw obstacles in the way*.

There wanted only a man who would break ground ;

who would give utterance to the thoughts which

so many entertained. At length Ascanio Colonna

took courage to do this. He belonged to the Roman
barons, who beyond all other men feared the in-

quisitorial severity of Sanseverina. He exclaimed,

" I see that God will not have Sanseverina, neither

will Ascanio Colonna." So saying he quitted the

Paoline chapel, and joined the opposition in the

Sistine.

This accessio>n gave them the majority. A secret

scrutiny was granted. There were some who would

n^ver have dared openly to retract the votes they

had promised, but who did so as soon as they

knew that their names would remain concealed.

When the lists were opened, there were found only

thirty votes for the nominee.

Sanseverina had come in the certainty of his

election ; he imagined himself already in possession

of that fulness of spiritual power which he estimated

so highly, and had so often defended ; he had passed

seven hours between the fulfilment of his loftiest

desires and the prospect of an ever-enduring feeling

ofhumiUationand abasement,—between sovereign-

ty and subjection,—as if between life and death : at

length his fate was decided ; despoiled of his hopes,

he went back to his dismantled cell. " The next

night," says he in his autobiography, " was more

* Besides the account of this matter in printed and MS. Con-

claves, we have S. Scverina's own narrative, which I shall insert.

in the Appendix.
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painful to me than any moment I ever endured.

The lieavy grief of my soul and my inward an-

guish forced from me—incredible to say—a bloody

sweat."

He knew the nature of a conclave too well to

indulge in any further hope. On a subsequent oc-

casion his friends put him forward again, but with-

out a chance of success.

His rejection was a loss too to the Spaniards. The

king had named five cardinals, and had not been

able to carry the election of one of them. It was

now necessary to proceed to the sixth, who had

been designated as supernumerary by the Spa-

niards.

The king, rather to please his ally Montalto,

than of his own motion, had also named cardinal

Aldobrandino, a creature of Sixtus V., whom he

himself had rejected a year before. To him they

now recurred, as the only one whose election was

possible. He was, as we have intimated, agreeable

to Montalto ; the Spaniards could say nothing

against him, as he had been put in nomination

among themselves ; nor was he unwelcome to the

others, being rather generally beloved. He was

therefore elected with little opposition on the 20th

January, 1592. He took the name of Clement

VIII.

The result of this compromise to the Spaniards is

curious enough. They had gained over Montalto

to their side, for the purpose of bringing in one of

themselves ; and now it was precisely this alliance

which compelled them to lend their aid to place a
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friend of Montalto, a creature of Sixtus V., on the

throne.

We may remark, that from this moment an al-

teration in the course of papal elections took place,

which may be regarded as not unimportant. For

a long time men of opposite factions had invariably

succeeded each other. The same had recently oc-

curred ; thrice had the creatures of Sixtus V. been

forced to retire from the contest ; the elected had,

however, enjoyed but a very transitory power, and

had been unable to form any strong party; deaths,

funerals, and new conclaves had followed each

other in rapid succession. The first who once

more ascended the papal chair in the full vigour of

life, was Clement VIII. ; and the consequence was,

a government conducted by the same party and

enjoying a long tenure of power.

The universal attention was now directed to the

questions, who the new pontiff was, and what was

to be expected from him.

Clement VIII. was born in exile. His father,

Salvestro Aldobrandino, of a considerable family of

Florence, but a violent and active enemy of the

house of Medici, was driven into exile on the final

success of that house in the year 1 53 1 , and had

been compelled to seek his fortune in foreign parts*.

* Varchi, Storia Fiorentiiia, iii. 42. 61. Mazzuchelli, Scrit-

tori d' Italia, i. i. p. 392, contains as usual a most elaborate and

instructive article under his name ; it is not however comjilete.

Amongst other things, he omits to mention his proceedings at

Venice, a fact with which Joh. Delfino begins his relation in a

manner that leaves no doubt as to its truth :
" Silvestro Aldo-
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He was a doctor of law^ and had formerly given

lectures at Pisa ; we next find him at Venice, where

he took part in a reform of the Venetian statutes,

and in an edition of the institutes ; then in Fer-

rara or Urbino, in the council and tribunals of

the duke ; but longest in the service of some car-

dinal, and deputed in his place to conduct the ad-

ministration of law or of government in one of

the cities of the ecclesiastical states. But his

chief distinction, perhaps, is, that in the midst of

this unsettled life, he found means to educate

live admirable sons. The eldest, Giovanni, who
was called the steersman of the family, appears to

have had the greatest talents ; he led the way, and

in the career of judicial dignities, rose in 1.570 to

the cardinalate ; had his life been prolonged, it was

thought that he might have aspired to the tiara.

Bernardo was a distinguished armourer : Tommaso
a good philologist ; his translation of Diogenes La-

ertius has been frequently reprinted. Pietro was

esteemed an eminent practical lawyer. The youngest,
Ippolyto, born in the year 153G at Fano*, at first

caused his father some anxiety ; he feared that he

should not be able to give him an education worthy

of his talents. But cardinal Alessandro Farnese

took the boy under his protection, and gave him a

brandini ne' temjii della ribellione di Firenze cacciato da quella

citta se ne veime qui, riformo li nostri statuti e rivcdde Ic leggi

et ordini della republica."

* In tbe " Libro di battesmo della parochia cattedralc di Fano,"

is the following entry :
"A di 4 Marzo 1536 fu battezato un putto

di M'" Salvestro, che fu luogotcncnte qui : hebbe nome Ippolyto."
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yearly allowance out of the revenues of his bishop-

ric of Spoleto ; after which the rising fortunes of

his brothers naturally led to his advancement.

He obtained first the prelacy, then his eldest bro-

ther's place in the court of the Rota ; lastly, Sixtus

V. created him cardinal, and sent him as nuncio

to Poland. Here he formed a sort of connexion

with the house of Austria, every member of which

felt as an obligation the successful efforts of the

cardinal to free the archduke Maximilian from the

captivity in which he was held by the Poles, and

the discretion and address with which he had em-

ployed his authority for that purpose. When Phi-

lip n. determined to nominate one of the creatures

oi Sixtus V. as supernumerary candidate, this was

his reason for preferring Aldobrandino. Thus did

the son of a homeless fugitive, whose parents had

once feared that he would have to pass his life in

the drudgery of a clerk, rise to the highest dignity

of catholic Christendom.

It is impossible to contemplate without pleasure

the monument in the Chiesa delta Minerva at Rome,

which Salvestro Aldobrandino erected to the mother

of so noble a band of sons ;
—" to his dear wife

Lisa, of the house of Deti, with whom he had lived

for seven and thirty years in harmony."

The new pope brought to his office all that acti-

vity peculiar to a family which has struggled with

difficulties. He held his sittings in the morning,

and his audiences in the afternoon*; all reports

* Bentivoglio, Memorie, i. p. 54, gives an account of his

manner of passing a week.

VOL. II. . R
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were received and looked over ; all despatches read

and discussed ; legal arguments were sought out,

ancient precedents collated ; and not unfrequently

the pope showed himself better informed than the

refendaries who brought the matter before him; he

worked as assiduously as when he was auditor of

the Rota ; nor did he devote less attention to the

details of internal administration and to personal af-

fairs, than to the politics of Europe, or the great in-

terests of the church. People asked in what he took

pleasure *" ? In everything or nothing, was the reply.

Nor with all this attention to secular business,

had he to reproach himself with the smallest neglect

of his spiritual duties. He confessed every evening

to Baronius ; every morning he celebrated mass

himself ; at noon, at least during the first year of

his pontificate, twelve poor men always dined with

him, and the pleasures of the table were utterly

unknown to him. On Fridays and Saturdays he

fasted. If he had worked hard the whole week, his

recreation on the Sunday was to send for some

pious monks, or the fathers of the Vallicella, and

converse with them on deep theological questions.

He thus raised to an extraordinary pitch the repu-

* Relatione al card' d' Este, 1599. MS. Fosc. According to

this he carries on war like Julius II., he builds like Sixtus V., he

reforms like Pius V., and withal seasons his conversation with

wit. Then follows this description :
" Di complession flemmatico

e sanguigno, ma con qualche mistura di colera, di corporatura

carnoso e grasso, di costumi gravi e modesti, di maniera dolce

et afFabile, nel moto tardo, nelle attioni circonspetto, nell' esecu-

tioni cuntatore ; quando non risolve, premedita.—E tenace del

secreto, cupo nei pensieri, industrioso nel tirarli al fine,"
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tation he had always enjoyed for virtue, piety, and

exemplary life. He knew this, and he washed it.

It was this reputation which enhanced his con-

sideration as sovereign-pastor of the church.

In every particular this pope acted with enlight-

ened prudence. He was fond of w^ork ; his nature

was one of those w^hich borrows fresh vigour from

toil ; but he did not pursue it with such ardour as

to neglect to season labour wnth regular exercise*.

Thus too he could fly into a rage, and be violent

and bitter
;
yet wdien he saw that the object of his

anger w^as mute before the majesty of the papacy,

or perhaps expressed by his countenance dissent

and displeasure, he recollected himself, and tried

to atone for his irritation. He wished that nothing

should be perceptible in him but what was becom-

ing, and in harmony with the idea of a good, wise,

and pious manf.
Preceding popes had thought themselves exalted

above all law, and had sought to convert the ad-

ministration of the highest of all offices into the

means of gratifying selfish and sensual desires ;

* Venier, Relatione di Roma, 1601. " La gotta molto meno

che per 1' inanzi li da molestia al presente per la sua bona regola

di viver, nel quale da certo tempo in qua precede con grandis-

sima riserva, e con notabile astinenza nel here ; che le giova anco

moltissimo a non dar fomento alia grassezza, alia quale e molto

inclinata la sua complessione, usando anco per questo di frequen-

tare 1' esercitio di caminar longamente sempre che senza sconcio

de' negozi conosce di poterlo fare, ai quali nondimeno jjer la sua

gran capacita supplisce."

t Delfino: " Siva conoscendo certo che in tutte le cose si move

S. S*^ con gran zelo dell' onor di Dio e con gran desiderio del

ben publico."

r2
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this the spirit of the times of which we are treating

would no longer permit. Personal character or

inclinations were now compelled to yield, and to

conform ; the man was lost in the office ; nor

could any one either obtain or administer that

office, without a demeanor befitting the ideal of a

head of the church.

It is obvious that this change enormously en-

hanced the strength of the papacy. Human in-

stitutions are strong only so long as their spirit

animates the living possessors of the power which

thev create and confer.

§ 6. ABSOLUTION OF HENRY IV.

Public curiosity was now universally excited as

to the manner in which this pope, so full of talent,

activity, and energy, and moreover of such blame-

less life, would treat the most momentous question

of Europe,—the state of France.

Should he, like his immediate predecessors, at-

tach himself unconditionally to Spain ? He was

neither bound to this by any of the previous cir-

cumstances of his life, nor led to it by inclination.

It did not escape him that the Spanish domination

might become oppressive to the papacy, and more
particularly injurious to its political independence.

Or should he take part with Henry IV. ? It is

true, that king made demonstrations of an intention

to become a catholic ; but promises of this kind
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were more easily made than fulfilled ; he was still

a Protestant, and Clement VIII. probably feared to

be deceived.

We saw how Sixtus vacillated between these two

possibilities, and what evils and perplexities arose

out of his indecision. The zealous party was still

as strong as ever in Rome, and the new pope could

not brave their enmity or their opposition. In the

midst of the difficulties which thus pressed upon

him from every side, he was cautious never to com-

mit himself in words, nor to awaken slumbering ani-

mosities. It is only from his acts^ his conduct, that

we can gradually infer his inclinations and opinions.

^, When he came into power the papal see had a

legate in France, who was generally regarded as a

partisan of Spain, and an army destined to oppose

Henry IV.; it also furnished subsidies to the League.

These were circumstances in which the new pope

could effect no change. Had he offered to stop his

subsidies, to withdraw his army, or to recall his

legate, he would have endangered his reputation

for orthodoxy ; he would have exposed himself to

more bitter animosities than pope Sixtus had expe-

rienced. But he was far from adding force or acti-

vity to the efforts already made in favour of the

League ; he rather gradually availed himself of

every favourable opportunity to moderate and re-

strain them.

But he very soon found himself called upon to

take a step of a more unequivocal character. In the

year 1592, Henry IV. had sent cardinal Gondi to

Italy, with instructions to proceed to Rome. The
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king daily leaned more and more to Catholicism ; but

it appears that his view was rather to become recon-

ciled to the catholic church by means of a sort of

treaty effected by the mediation of Tuscany and

Venice, than by submission. And was not even

such a reconciliation very desirable for the pope ?

"Was not the return of the king to the bosom of the

church a great gain, in whatever way it might be

brought about ? Nevertheless Clement deemed it

necessary not to entertain the negotiation, nor to

receive Gondi. The presence of Luxemburg, he

remembered, had been productive of very unplea-

sant consequences to Sixtus V., without any profit-

able result. He accordingly sent a monk, Fra Fran-

ceschi, to Florence, where the cardinal had already

arrived, to announce to him that he would not be

received in Rome. The pope was well pleased that

the cardinal, and even the grand-duke, complained;

he wished that his refusal should excite attention and

discussion. This was how^ever only one side of the

affair ; it could not be the pope's intention to irri-

tate the king, nor to repel all advances towards a

reconciliation. In the Venetian reports it accord-

ingly appears, that Fra Franceschi annexed to his

official announcement, a note, to the effect that he

believed that the cardinal would be received priva-

tim and in secret*. It seems probable that Gondi

* Dispaccio Donate, 23 Ott. 1592, from a statement made to

the Florentine ambassador, Niccolini. Fra Franceschi's declara-

tion was, " Che crede che il papa 1' admetteria, ma che vuole le-

vare li cattolici fuori di dubio et ogni ombra che admettendolo

riceve ambasceria di Navarra."
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did actually go to Rome ; the pope is reported to

have said to him, that he must knock at his door

more than once. It is at least certain that an

agent of Gondi repaired to Rome, ar^ after several

conferences, declared to the Venetian ambassador

that he had every reason to entertain hope, and to

be satisfied* ; more he was not at liberty to say.

In a word, the open estrangement was accompanied

by secret advances, Clement VIII. wished neither

to offend the Spaniards nor to repulse Henry IV.

;

and his conduct was calculated to accompUsh both

his ends.

Meanwhile a new and far more important ques-

tion had presented itself.

In the January of 1593, all the members of the

estates of France belonging to the party of the

League, met to proceed to the election of a new

king. As the sole ground for the exclusion of

HenryIV. was a religious one, an unusual authority

in the assembly fell to the share of the papal legate,

Sega, bishop of Piacenza, who had been appointed

by Gregory XIV. ; a man imbued with the ecclesi-

astical spirit of that pontiff's reign. Clement deemed

it necessary to send him particular instructions, in

which he admonished him to look to it that neither

violence nor bribery influenced the votes : he con-

jured him to beware above all things of precipita-

tion in so important a matterf ; a caution w'hich

* Ibid. " Dopo aver lassato sfogar il primo moto della altera-

tion di S. Beat."

t Davila gives an extract from this instruction, xiii. p. 810.
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would have materially influenced the conduct of

an ambassador who thought himself bound to

obey the slightest hint of his sovereign ; but far

too general to draw a dignitary of the church,

who looked for advancement rather to Spain than

to the pope, from a party to which he had hitherto

belonged, and which he esteemed the orthodox

one. Cardinal Sega changed not his course in

the least. On the 13th of June, 1593, he pub-

lished a declaration, in which he called upon the

estates to elect a king who might be not only a

true catholic, but also disposed and determined to

defeat all the efforts of the heretics. This, he said,

was what his holiness wished more than anything

on earth*.

The character of the pope's instructions to which

we have just referred, is in conformity with all his

other proceedings. In generals he adheres to the

high orthodox party of Spain and the church. He.

does not indeed exhibit that fervour and devotion in

the cause which had distinguished other popes ; if

he feels them, it is in secret ; it is sufficient for him

to adhere quietly and blamelessly, as the order of

public business required, to that side which had

already been taken, and which had the greatest

analogy with the idea of his high and holy office.

It is however evident, that so far from wishing

* " qu'ilait le courage et les autres vertus requises pour

pouvoir heureusement reprimer et aneantir du tout les efforts et

mauvais desseins des heretiques. C'est la chose du monde que

plus S. S. presse et desire." (Cayet, 58. 351.)
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completely to repulse the other party, he avoided

driving them to decided hostility. By means of

secret advances and vague expressions, he kept

them in hope of a reconciliation at some future

time; whilst he satisfied the Spaniards, he allowed

their adversaries to persuade themselves that his

actions were not quite free ; that in some particu-

lars he was irresistibly governed by deference to

the opinion of Spain. In Sixtus, it was a war of

contending sentiments, which hindered him from

coming to any final decision ; in Clement, it was

regard to the opinion of both sides, prudence, cir-

cumspection ; the offspring of experience of the

world, and of a desire to avoid hostilities. The ine-

vitable consequence, however, was, that he, like his

predecessor, exercised no determining influence.

Thus left to themselves, the affairs of France were

the more free to fbllow the direction given to them

by their own internal impulses.

The most important circumstance was, that the

chiefs of the League quarrelled. The sixteen at-

tached themselves closely to Spain, while Mayenne

pursued the aims of personal ambition. This only

inflamed the zeal of the sixteen ; they proceeded to

the most atrocious crimes against those whom they

imagined, or who really were, deserters from their

cause; such, for example, as the assassination of the

president Brisson, for which Mayenne thought it

necessary to chastise them, and to execute the most

fanatical of their leaders. Fostered by this division,

there arose in Paris, as early as the beginning of the

year 1592, a party distinguished by moderate politi-
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cal and religious opinions ; catholic indeed, but op-

posed to the measures of the League, and above all

to the sixteen and the Spaniards. A compact was

entered into, not very different from the League itself,

the foremost object of which was to place the offices

of the city in the hands of moderate, judicious men
;

an object which was nearly accomplished in the

course of that year*. A similar turn of public

opinion manifested itself throughout the kingdom,

and had a great effect on the results of the elections

for the meeting of the estates. Hence it happened

that the Spaniards, in spite of all their projects,

experienced such a pertinacious resistance in that

assembly. While fanatical preachers continued to

denounce every man as excommunicated, however

constant in his attendance at mass, who consented

so much as to talk of peace with heretics, the par-

liament insisted on the fundamental law of the

realm, by which foreign princes were excluded from

the throne ; and it was impossible not to perceive

that this whole party, which was called the political

party, only waited for the conversion ofHenry IV. to

declare their submission to him. What, then, was

the difference between them and the catholic royal-

ists in Henry's camp ? It was only this ;—that the

former, before they tendered their allegiance, re-

quired to see a step actually taken, which the latter

thought themselves justified in awaiting*. For the

catholic royalists also were unanimous in thinking

* Cayet, lib. iv. (torn. 58. p. 5.), gives the propositions made in

the first assembly.
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that the king must return to their church ; although

tliey did not make his right, or his legitimacy as

successor to the throne, depend upon it. Perhaps

also antipathy to the protestants who surrounded

the king made them insist the more earnestly on

this point ; the princes of the blood, the most emi-

nent statesmen, and the greater part of the court

united to form a tiers-parti, whose distinguishing

characteristic lay in this demand*.

As soon as matters had assumed this form, every

one perceived, and the protestants themselves did

not deny, that Henry, if he wished to be king,

must become a catholic. It is not necessary for us

to examine the claims of tliose who affirm that they

gave the last impulse in that direction. More was

effected by the grand combination of circumstances,

by the necessity of things, than by any indivi-

dual exertions f. In performing the act by which

he became a member of the catholic church, Henry

attached to himself and his cause that national

French Catholicism which was represented by the

tiers-parti and the so-called political party, and

which had now the prospect of maintaining an

ascendency in France.

This was however, in fact, only that same ca-

tholic opposition which had rallied round the ban-

ner of legitimacy and of national independence, in

* Thus it is described in Sully, v. 249.

t That Henry was resolved on this in April, 1593, is proved

by his letter to the grand duke of Tuscany on the 26th M.
Galluzzi, Storia del Granducato, s. v. p. IGO.
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opposition to the schemes of the church and of

Spain. How mightily was it now increased in

power and importance ! In the general opinion

of the country it unquestionably predominated, and

throughout France people adhered to it in secret, if

not openly ; it now acquired a firm internal station

by the conversion of the sovereign—a sovereign

too, so warlike, gallant and victorious. Thus raised

in magnitude and consideration, this party once

more presented itself before the pope and implored

his recognition and his blessing. What glory was

to be acquired, what influence exercised, by a

. frank and explicit declaration in its favour ! And
so much still depended on it. Even the prelates

who had received the king into the bosom of the

church, had done so only with a reservation, that

the pope would grant him absolution*, and this the

most powerful members of the League, with whom
the king opened a negotiation, solicitedf. Al-

though promises are not always kept, it cannot be

doubted that the absolution, if granted at this mo-

ment by the pope, would have had a powerful effect

on the course of affairs. Henry IV. sent a grandee

of his kingdom, the duke de Nevers, to solicit it

;

and a truce was concluded until the answer should

arrive.

The pope was cautious and mistrustful. As vi-

* " Messieurs du clerge luy avoient donne 1'absolution a la

charge qu'il envoyeroit vers sa S'*^' la requerir d'approuver ce

qu'ils avoient fait." (Cayet, 58, 390.)

t Villeroy, Memoircs. Coll. Univ. 62, 186.
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sions of religious ambition had inflamed Sixtus V.,

so, on the other hand, fears of being deceived and

betrayed into difficulties, restrained Clement VIII.

He thought that Henry IV. would perhaps at last

relapse into protestantism, as he had done once

before ; he declared that he should not believe that

the king was really converted till an angel from

heaven came and told him so ; he looked around

him and saw the majority of the curia still hostile

to the French ; from time to time a pamphlet ap-

peared, repeating the assertion that Henry IV., as

a ' hsereticus relapsus,' could not be absolved even

by the pope himself; and Clement still wanted

courage to defy the Spaniards who were the leaders

and champions of these opinions*. And was not

the party which now solicited his favour really en-

gaged in opposition to the claims of the church of

Rome ?
—" traitors to the throne and the church,"

as he expressed himself, " bastards, children of

the handmaid and not of the wife ; whereas the

leaguers had proved themselves true and legitimate

sonsf." Certainly it would have required some
resolution to grant their petition ; a resolution of

* Les Intimidations qui furent faites au Pape Clement VIII.

par le Due de Sessa,—not very autlientic, and which were printed

long ago in the Memoires de M"" le Due de Nevers, ii. p. 71G,

though since given as something new in Capefigue, Histoire de la

Reforme, torn. vii.

t Disp. 20 Aug. 1593. Account of Henry's conversion. " II

papa non s' era per tali avisi molto alterato e tuttavia restava con

r animo molto involto nelli suoi soliti dubbj e perplessita." He
said to the Venetian ambassador that Henry remained a haereti-

cus relapsus, and that no reliance was to be placed on the truth

of his conversion.
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which Clement was as yet incapable*. Nevers re-

paired to Rome with a double sense of his high

rank and his important mission ; he doubted not

that he should be received with joy, and this ex-

pectation he expressed ; the king's letter, of which

he was the bearer, was conceived in the same tone.

The pope remarked that it seemed as if the king

had not only been long a catholic, but that he came,

like a second Charlemagne, from achieving a vic-

tory over the enemies of the church. Nevers was

astonished at the coldness of his reception, and at

the small attention paid to his proposals. Finding

that all his 'efforts were vain, he at length asked the

pope what the king should do to deserve his holi-

ness' favour. The pope replied, that there were

divines enough in France to inform him. " But,"

said the duke, " will your holiness be content with

what the divines prescribe ? " The pope refused to

answer. He refused even to consider him as am-

bassador of Henry IV. ; he would treat him only

as Louis Gonzaga, due de Nevers ; he desired that

all that passed between them should be regarded

not as an official negotiation, but as a mere private

conversation; it was impossible to prevail on him to

give his assent to any written agreement. "Nothing

remains for me," said Nevers to cardinal Toledo, who

brought him this final answer from the pope, " but

to lament the calamity which will once more, when

war breaks out, subject France to the fury of the

soldiery." The cardinal said not a word, but smiled.

* Relatio dictorum a demente VIII. papa die 28 Dec. 1593,

in consistorio. Mem. de Nevers, ii. 638.
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Nevers quitted Rome, and gave vent to his disgust

in bitter reports of what had passed*.

Men have, generally speaking, no feeling but for

their own situation. The Roman curia knew only

what was advantageous to itself; not a trace of

genuine sympathy in the destinies of France is dis-

coverable in its conduct.

We know, indeed, enough of Clement to believe

that he would not have utterly repulsed Henry's

adherents ; and less now than at an earlier period,

because they were so much more powerful. On
the contrary, it appears that he assured a secret

ag-ent, that the king had only to become thoroughly

catholic and that he would be sure of absolution.

Tt is very characteristic of this pope, that he, wlio

publicly showed so decided an aversion to take any

share in the king's return to the catholic faith,

nevertheless sent word privily to the grand duke of

Tuscany, that he could object to nothing the clergy

of France might think fit to do. The grand duke

was employed to communicate to the chiefs of the

catholic royalists the conciliatory expressions of the

popef. Nevertheless Clement's only anxiety was
about his own future, and hence things went in

France as they could.

* Two writings of almost exactly the same import : Discours

de ce que fit M"" de Nevers a son voyage de Rome en I'annee

1593, and Discours de la legation de M'' le Due de Nevers.

Both are contained in the second volume of the Memoirs of Ne-
vers just mentioned ; the first almost verbatim in Cayet ; ex-

tracts in Thuanus, Davila, and lately, as if borrowed from un-

known documents, in Capefigue.

t Davila, lib. xiv. p. 939.
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The truce had expired ; the sword was once

more unsheathed, and affairs were once more to he

decided by the fortune of war. But the superiority

of Henry IV. now manifested itself decidedly and

instantly. The commanders of the forces of the

League had no longer that firm conviction which

had formerly rendered their position so strong ; the

doctrines of the political party, the conversion of

the king, and his continued successes had shaken

the faith and courage of all. One after another

went over, without heeding that the pope still

withheld absolution. Vitri, the commander in

Meaux, who no longer received pay for his troops

from the Spaniards, set the example, which was

followed by those of Orleans, Bourges, and Rouen.

But the most important question was, the part that

Paris would take. There the political, or national

party, after many oscillations, had obtained a clear

superiority, had gained over the most distinguished

families, and had filled the most important posts

from its ranks. The armed citizens were already

officered by men of those opinions, which also

prevailed in the Hotel de Ville ; the Prevot des

Marchands and the Echevins belonged, with a

single exception, to that party. Under these cir-

cumstances, there could be no obstacle to the

king's return. Accordingly, on the 22nd March,

1594, he re-entered Paris. Henry IV. was asto-

nished to find himself greeted with such cordial

and joyous cheers by the people from whom he

had experienced such an obstinate resistance, and

thought himself justified in inferring that they had
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lived under a tyrannical rule : this however was

not entirely true ; the sentiments of the League had

really been the predominant ones, though others

had taken their place. The king's return was

mainly a victory of political opinions. The leaguers

now underwent the same persecution which they

had so often inflicted on others. The most influ-

ential founders and chiefs of the League, such as

the formidable Boucher, quitted the city with the

Spanish troops ; more than a hundred others who
were regarded as the most dangerous were for-

mally banished. All the authorities and the whole

population took the oath of allegiance ; even the

Sorbonne,—whose most stiff'-necked and intrac-

table members, and among them the rector of

the university himself, were banished,—submitted

to the dominant opinions. Widely different were

their decisions now from those of 1589. The
Sorbonne now acknowledged that all dominion

was from God (according to the thirteenth chapter

of the epistle to the Romans) ; that every man who
set himself in opposition to the king, rebelled

against God and subjected himself to damnation.

It rejected the doctrine that it was lawful to re-

fuse obedience to the king because he was not yet

recognised by the pope, as an invention of evil-

minded and ill-advised men. The members of

the university in a body,— rector, dean, theo-

logians, decretists, doctors in medicine, artists,

monks and conventuals, scholars and officers,—now
took the oath of fidelity and allegiance to Henry

IV., and bound themselves to shed their blood for

VOL. II, S
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him. Nay, what is more surprising, the university

immediately opened a campaign against the Jesuits,

on the basis of this their new orthodoxy. It re-

proached them with their anarchical principles, in

which, to say truth, that body had fully partici-

pated, and with their attachment to Spain. For

a time the Jesuits defended themselves with some

success. But as in the same year, Jean Chastel*, a

man who had attended their schools, made an at-

tempt to assassinate the king, and confessed in the

course of his examination, that he had frequently

heard from the Jesuits that it was lawful to kill a

king who was not reconciled to the church, they

could no longer withstand the universal triumph

of the adverse party ; scarcely could the people

be withheld from storming their college ; and

at length all the members of the order were sen-

tenced to void the kingdom within fourteen days,

as seducers of youth, disturbers of the public

peace, enemies of the king and of the state f.

Thus did the opinions, which in small and ob-

scure beginnings had taken their stand as oppo-

* Juvencius, partis v. lib. xii. n. 13. gives the following de-

scription of this criminal :
" Indoles juveni tristis ac tetrica,

mores improbi, mens anxia recordatione criminum atque unius

potissimum quod matrem aliquando verberasset Conscientia

criminum ultrix mentem efferatam diro vexare pergebat metu :

quem ut leniret, immane parricidium impos mentis an potius

erebi furiis incitatus designat, quo tanquam de religione ac regno

bene meritus peccatorum veniam facilius, ut demens reputabat,

consequeretur."

f Annuse Literse Societatis Jesu, 159fi, p. 350. " Tanta su-

perat adhuc preeteriti naufragii fluctuatio ut nondum tabulas

omnes atque armamenta disjecta collegerimus."
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sition, now gain possession of Paris, and gradually

of the whole kingdom, and drive their antagonists

from the field. The change was universal. New
submissions to the king's authority were daily

tendered ; Henry was crowned and anointed at

Chartres
;

prayers were put up for him in all

pulpits, the monastic orders acknowledged him,

and he exercised without opposition those ecclesi-

astical privileges of the crown which are of such

vast importance. He administered them like a

good catholic : wherever the rites of that church

had suffered in the recent troubles, he endeavoured

to restore them ; wherever it had maintained its

exclusive exercise, he solemnly confirmed its pos-

session of that privilege. All this he did
;
yet he

was still not reconciled with the pope.

Clement, however, was now urged by absolute

necessity to consider the means of eftecting a

reconciliation*. If he had delayed longer, a schism,

a separate church of France, might have arisen.

The Spaniards indeed still opposed this mea-

sure. They maintained that Henry was not truly

converted, and that the real moment for dreading

a schism was that of his receiving absolution!
;

they even pointed out the occasions on which it

would inevitably break out. It still required some

resolution in the pope to set himself in opposition

* It is not till 5th Nov. 1594, that the Venetian ambassador

finds the pope " meglio inclinato che nel passato " with regard

to the affairs of France.

t Ossat a M. de Villeroy, Rome, G Dec. 1594. Lettres

d'Ossat, i. 53.

s2
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to those by whose power he was surrounded, and

wlio had a large party in the curia ; to abandon

principles which had hitherto passed for ortho-

dox ; for which his predecessors had so often set

in motion their weapons, both spiritual and tem-

poral, and which he himself had for many years

sanctioned. But he clearly perceived that every

procrastination must become dangerous, and that

he had nothing to expect from the other side ; he

felt that the rising power in France, although

in spiritual affairs it might be in opposition to

the strictly orthodox doctrines, yet in temporal,

had a manifest sympathy with the interests of

Rome : it might perhaps be possible to overcome

the former, and to take advantage of the latter ; at

all events, Clement showed the greatest readiness

to listen to the first overtures that were addressed

to him. We have the accounts of his negotiations

from the pen of d'Ossat, the French minister ple-

nipotentiary ; they are agreeable, instructive, and

well worth reading, but I do not find that he had

any great difficulties to contend with. It would be

useless to follow him through all the details of the

transactions ; suffice it to say, that the conduct of

the pope was already determined by the general

posture of affairs. The only question was, whether

the king would, in return, accede to certain de-

mands made by the pope. Those who were unfa-

A^ourable to the reconciliation would fain have

raised these as high as possible, on the plea that

the church stood in need of all the securities she

could obtain in the existing state of things ; the
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pope, however, adhered to the more moderate and

practicable conditions. He required especially the

restoration of the catholic religion in Beam ; the

introduction of the decrees of the council of Trent,

so far as they were compatible with the laws of the

land ; strict observance of the concordat, and the

education of the heir-presumptive to the throne,

the prince of Conde, in the catholic faith. The

king had still great reason to desire a reconciliation

with the see of Rome. His authority rested on

his conversion to Catholicism, and this act required

the pope's absolution to stamp it with perfect au-

thenticity : although by far the greater number

were content to waive the point, there were still

some who availed themselves of the want of this

sanction as a reason for their continued opposition*.

Henry IV. agreed to the required conditions with-

out much difficulty ; he had already prepared their

fulfilment in part, of his own accord, for he was

extremely anxious to appear a good catholic ; and

greatly as his power was increased since the mis-

sion of the duke de Nevers, the letter in which he

now craved absolution of the pope was far more

humble and submissive than that of which the

* Du Perron au Roi, 6 Nov. 1595 :
" De toucher icy, combien

I'authorite et la faveur de ce siege estant entre vos mains vous

pent servir d'un utile instrument non seulement pour remettre et

conserver vos sujets en paix et en obeissance, mais aussi pour

vous preparer toutes sortes de grandeur hors de vostre royaume,

et a tout le moins pour tenir vos ennemis en quelque crainte et

devoir par I'apprehension de la meme autorite dont ils se sont

aydez pour troubler vos estats et vos peuples, ce seroit un dis-

cours superflu." (Les Ambassades du Cardinal Perron, i. 27.)
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duke was the bearer*. " The king," it says, '' re-

turns to the feet of your holiness, and implores in

all humility, by the bowels of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that you would grant him your holy blessing, and

your supreme absolution."

The pope was fully satisfied f. Nothing now

remained but that the College of Cardinals should

declare its assent. The pope, however, would

not allow a regular consistory to be summoned,

where a consistent adherence to the spirit of former

decrees might easily have occasioned inconvenient

results. He invited the cardinals to give him

their several opinions in private audiences ; an ex-

pedient which had often been adopted on similar

occasions. When he had consulted them all, he

declared that two- thirds were in favour of the abso-

lution.

On the 17th of December, 1595, preparations

were accordingly made for the performance of that

ceremony. The pope's throne was erected in front

of St. Peter's, while the cardinals and the curia re-

verently surrounded their head. The king's peti-

* Requite du Roi, in Amelot's notes on Ossat, i. IGO.

t The court of Rome still thought this resolution rash and

daring. Dolfino, Relatione : "I piii gravi negotii il papa ha sa-

puto espedire e molto bene e molto ancora con gran celerita

:

perche con tanti contrarj quanti ogn' uno sa benedisse il re di

Francia, lo accetto nel grembo della chiesa, mandoli un legato nel

tempo che tutti lo ributtavano sotto pretesto che non fosse sua

dignita mandarlo avanti che 1 re mandasse il suo ambasciatore

a Roma, et in quello 1' autorita della S"'^ V* giovo assai, che cosi

mi disse S. S", per diversi offici che a quel tempo io aveva fatto a

nome di lei."
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tion, and the terms to which he had agreed, were

read aloud. Thereupon the representatives of

the most christian king threw themselves at the

feet of the pope, who granted them absolution by

a slight stroke with a wand. The papal chair once

more appeared in all the fulness and splendour of

its ancient and traditional authority*.

This ceremony was indeed a symbol or manifes-

tation of an important fact. The ruling power in

France, now strong and firmly established, was

again catholic, and had an interest to stand well

with the pope. A new focus of Catholicism was

thus formed, from whence important influences

^iiust of necessity emanate.

On nearer consideration, however, this fact pre-

sents itself under two distinct aspects.

It was not by the immediate efforts of the pope,

nor by a triumph of the strict party, that France

had been won ; on the contrary, it was by a union

of the moderate opinions lying between the two

extremes, by the superior popularity of a party

originally in opposition to the court of Rome, that

this had been brought about. Hence it came to pass

that the French church assumed a totally different

attitude from that of Italy, the Netherlands, or from

the newly-established church of Germany. It sub-

mitted to the pope, but it did so with a freedom

* Ossat, who usually describes everything most circumstanti-

ally, passes over this ceremony with a very slight mention (i. 1 68).

" Tout s'y est passe," says he, " convenablement ä la dignite de

la couronne tres chretienne." This opinion was not, however,

entertained by all.
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änd an independence based on its origin, and the

sentiment of Avliich it never lost. Hence the papal

see could never regard France as in the slightest

degree an absolute conquest.

But the advantages which resulted to Rome in a

political point of view were unqualified. The ba-

lance of power, which had been lost, was restored
;

two great nations, mutually jealous, and involved

in interminable wars and conflicts, held each other

in check ; both were catholic, and might obey the

same impulse ; at all events the pope occupied a

far more independent station between them than

he or his predecessors had for a long time found it

possible to attain to. He was now in a great degree

emancipated from the bonds in which the prepon-

derancy of Spain had bound him.

It was only by the course of events that this po-

litical consequence of the reconciliation of France

was brought to light. On the lapse of Ferrara to

the papal see, French influence first showed itself

again in Italian affairs. This event was also one

of such great importance to the growth of the po-

litical power of the Roman states, that it must for

awhile divert our attention, as it did that of cotem-

poraries, from the affairs of religion.

We shall begin by casting back a glance on that

state under the last of its princes.
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§ 7. FERRARA UNDER ALFONSO II.

It is frequently assumed by historians that Fer-

rara was in a peculiarly flourishing state under the

last prince of the house of Este ; but this is an il-

lusion, like a multitude of others, which rests on

antipathy to the secular power of Rome.
Montaigne visited Ferrara in the reign of Alfonso

II. He admired the wide streets and the beautiful

palaces of the city, but even he was struck, as tra-

vellers are in our day, with their empty and desert-

ed appearance*. The prosperity of the country

jdepended on the maintenance of the dams and the

regulation of the course of the waters ; but neither

the dams nor the rivers and canals were kept in

good order ; inundations were not unfrequent ; the

Volana and Primaro were choked with sand, so

that their navigation was utterly stopped f.

It were a still greater mistake to imagine that

the subjects of this house were free and happy.

Alfonso II. enforced the claims of his treasury in

the severest manner. At the conclusion of every

contract, even were it only for a loan, the tenth of

the sum in question fell to the duke ; and he took

a tenth of everything that was carried into the

* Montaigne, Voyage, i. 226—231.

t A report on the States of the Church in the beginning of the

seventeenth century relates, that the duke had employed the

peasants whose duty it was to work on the Po, on his own
estates at Mesola, and the banks of the river had thus so entirely

fallen to decay that they could not be restored. (Inff, Politt. torn

ix.)
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city. He had the monopoly of salt ; he laid a new

tax upon oil, and by the advice of his administrator

of the taxes, Christofano da Fiume, he at last took

exclusive possession of the trade in flour and bread

;

nor could these prime necessaries of life be obtained

except from the duke's officers ; no man dared to

lend a handful of flour to a neighbour*. Even the

nobles were not allowed to hunt for more than a

few days, and never with more than three dogs.

One day the bodies of six men were seen hanging in

the market-place, with dead pheasants tied to their

feet, to show, it was said, that they were shot poach-

ing in the duke's preserves.

When therefore writers dwell on the prosperity

and activity of Ferrara, they cannot mean to apply

this either to the country or to the town, but

merely to the court.

In the stormy times of the first ten years of the

sixteenth century, in which so many flourishing

houses, so many powerful principaUties, were utterly

wrecked, and all Italy was convulsed from its very

foundations, the house of Este had contrived, by

an union of dexterous policy with spirited self-

* Frizzi, Memorie per la Storia di Ferrara, torn. iv. p. 364. And

especially Manolesso, Relatione di Ferrara :
" II duca non e cosi

amato come li suoi precessori, e questo per 1' austerita et esattioni

che fa Christofano da Fiume cognominato il Frisato (Sfregiato)

suo gabelliere.—II Frisato s' offerse di vendere miglior mercato

le robbe a beneficio del popolo di quello che facevano gli altri e

di dame molto utile a S. Ecc'^^ : piacque il partito al duca:—ma
se bene il Frisato paga al duca quello che gli ha data intentione,

non sodisfa pero al popolo, vendendo la robba cattiva quanto alia

qualita e molto cara quanto al prezzo."
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defence, to sustain itself erect amidst all dangers.

With these, however, it united other qualities.

Who has not read of that race which, as Bojardo

expresses it, was destined to be the preserver of

all valour, kindliness, courtesy, love, grace, and

gaiety"^?—of their residence, which, as Ariosto

says
J
" they had adorned, not so much with walls

and spacious royal roofs, as with fair studies and ex-

cellent mannersf ?" If, however, the princes of the

house of Este deserved well of the world for their

patronage of learning and poetry, they have been

richly rewarded. The memory of their power and

their splendour, which would soon have passed

away, has been rendered eternal by its connexion

with the memory of writers who cannot die.

Alfonso II. sought to maintain things in the

same state in which they had existed under his pre-

decessors. He was actuated by the same views.

He had not indeed to resist such violent storms as

had assailed them; yet as he was involved in inces-

sant misunderstandings with Florence, and was not

always very secure of the dispositions of his feudal

lord, the pope, he did not abandon his defensive

attitude. Ferrara was esteemed the strongest for-

tress of Italy after Padua ; twenty-seven thousand

* Bojardo, Orlando Innamorato, ii, 22.

" Da questa (stirpe) fia servato ogni valore, ^

Ogni bontade et ogni cortesia,

Amore, leggiadria, stato giocundo

Tra quella gente fiorita nel mundo."

t x\riosto, Orlando Furioso, xxxv. 6.

" Non pur di mura e d'ampli tetti regj.

Ma di bei studi e di costumi egregi."
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men were enrolled in the militia*', and Alfonso

was anxious to foster a military spirit in his sub-

jects. In order to counterbalance the favour which

Tuscany enjoyed at the court of Rome, by a

friendship of not less importance, he attached him-

self to the emperors. He crossed the Alps re-

peatedly with a brilliant retinue, married an Austrian

princess, and, it is affirmed, spoke German; in the

year 1556 he led an army consisting of four thou-

sand men into Hungary to the assistance of the

emperor against the Turks.

Nor was his reign less favourable to literature

and art. Seldom indeed has the literary element

been so strongly infused into the government or the

court of any country. Two professors of the uni-

versity, Pigna and Montecatino, were successively

prime ministers ; nor did they relinquish their lite-

rary pursuits ; Pigna at least, while at the head of

affairs, continued to deliver lectures, and occasion-

ally pubUshed books f. Battista Guarini, the author

of the Pastor Fido, was sent ambassador to Venice,

* Relatione sopra la Romagna di Ferrara : " Erano descritti

nelli rolll della militia dal commissario della battaglia a cio depu-

tato tutti i sudditi atti a portar armi. Erano costretti a starne

provisti per haver da servire nell' occasion! a piedi o a cavallo

secondo le forze delle loro facolta e godevano essi alcune esen-

tioni."

f Manolesso :
" Segretario intimo e il S"" Giovamb. Pigna, per

mano del quale passano tutti negotii. Legge publicamente la

filosofia morale, e scrive 1' istoria della casa d' Este : e oratore,

filosofo e poeta molto eccellente : possiede benissimo la lingua

Greca, e servendo il suo principe ne' negotii e trattando e iscri-

vendo quanto occorre, non tralascia pero i studi, et in tutte le

professioni e tale che pare che ad una sola attenda."
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and then to Poland. Even Francesco Patrizi, al-

though occupied with abstruse subjects, boasts of

the sympathy he received from the court. Every

kind of liberal pursuit was encouraged. Scientific

discussions alternated with disputations on question-

able points of love, such as Tasso, who was for a time

attached to the university, once held. Plays were

given sometimes by the university, sometimes by

the court ; and the theatre was not only a place of

transient amusement, but a school of art, in which

new dramatic forms were continually attempted,

and which had the merit of perfecting the pastoral

drama, and of founding the opera. Occasionally Fer-

/ rara was visited by foreign cardinals and princes,

by those of the neighbouring cities of Mantua, Gua-

stalla andUrbino, and sometimes even by a prince of

the imperial house. The court then appeared in all

its brilliancy. Tournaments were held in which the

nobles spared no cost, and a hundred knights some-

times jousted in the court-yard of the palace. These

were representations of some fabulous incidents or

poetical creations, as the names used at them show

—

the Temple of Love*, the Happy Island, &c. En-

chanted castles were stormed, defended, and con-

quered.

The court of Ferrara thus exhibited the most sin-

gular union of poetry, learning, politics, and chi-

valry. Pomp was ennobled by its objects, and any

defect of means was amply supphed by talent and

taste.

* Extracts from descriptions which then appeared, e.g. of the

Tempio d'amore, may be found in Muratori, Serassi, and Frizzi.
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Tasso, both in his ** Rime " and his epic poem,

has placed before us a lively picture of this court

;

of " the high-hearted and energetic prince, of

whom it is difficult to say whether he is a better

knight or captain ;" of his consort, and, above all,

of his sisters. The elder, Lucrezia, lived but for a

short time with her husband in Urbino, and re-

turned to reside in Ferrara, where she exercised a

considerable influence in public affairs, but was

chiefly distinguished as the promoter and inspirer of

literature and of music,—the especial patroness of

Tasso. The younger, Leonora, was less prominent in

the court and the world; she was of a delicate consti-

tution, and quiet retiring manners, but sharing with

her sister the higher and stronger qualities of mind*.

During an earthquake both of them refused to quit

the palace ; Leonora especially seemed to delight

in an opportunity of displaying a stoical indiffer-

ence to danger, nor did they give way till the peril

was imminent ; the roof fell in at the very moment

they quitted it. Leonora was regarded as so pure

and holy a creature that the deliverance of Ferrara

from an inundation was ascribed to her prayers f.

The homage which Tasso paid to these remarkable

women was of a nature corresponding with their

respective characters ;— to the younger, rare and

chastened, always as if he felt more than he dared to

* In the year 15G6 she carried on the regency during the duke's

absence, according to Manolesso, " con infinita sodisfattione de'

sudditi
;"—" non ha preso," he continues, " ne vuol jorcndere

marito, per esser di debohssima complessione : 6 perö di gran

spirito."

t Serassi, Vita di Torquato Tasso, p. 150.
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express ; to the elder, perfectly free and unreserv-

ed ; he compared her with the full-blown fragrant

rose, from which maturity has taken none of its

charms. Other ladies in subordinate ranks graced

the court of Ferrara ; among them we distin-

guish Barbara Sanseverina and her daughter Leo-

nora Sanvitale. Tasso has described the calm

discretion of the mother, the brilliant charm of

youthful beauty in the daughter, with exquisite

finish ; no portrait could bring them more vi-

vidly before us. Then follow descriptions of the

charming villeggiature of the court ; of their hunt-

ing-parties and sports, and all the pleasures and the

^business which filled their lives ; nor is it easy to

conceive how any mind can resist the captivation

of his rich stream of harmonious description.

Yet it would not be safe to surrender ourselves

implicitly to this impression. The same power

which exacted such absolute obedience in the

country, was not unfelt at court. Those scenes of

poetry and of pleasure were sometimes interrupted

by incidents of a far different character : the noble

and the great were as little spared as the humble.

One of the family of Gonzaga was assassinated.

The crime was universally imputed to the young
Ercole Contrario, and it was at least certain that

the murderers found refuge on one of his estates.

The duke demanded that they should be given up.

Contrario, probably fearing their testimony against

him, immediately put them to death himself, and

sent their dead bodies to the duke. Upon this he

was summoned to appear at court in person j on
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the 2nd of August 1 575, he had audience. The

Contrarj were the oldest and wealthiest family of

Ferrara, and Ercole the last scion of this illus-

trious stock
;
yet in a short time after he had en-

tered the palace he was brought out of it a corpse.

The duke said the young man was suddenly struck

with apoplexy in the midst of their conversation.

But no one believed this ; marks of violence were

visible on the body; and indeed the duke's friends

confessed that their sovereign had caused him to

be put to death, and excused him on the ground

that he did not choose to inflict on an illustrious

name the stain of an ignominious death*. It was

a way of executing justice which kept every man
in terror, and which was rendered the more suspi-

cious and the more formidable, from the fact that

the property of the family must now lapse to the

duke.

But we may affirm generally, that it would not

have been prudent in any one to oppose the sove-

reign in the slightest degree f. The court of Fer-

rara was such slippery ground, that even Monte-

catino, subtle and polished as he was, could not

eventually keep his footing in it. Panigarola, at

* Frlzzi, Memorie, iv. 382.

f When Tasso is not in good humour, he expresses himself

very differently from what we have quoted ahove :
" Perche io

conosceva," says he in a letter to the duke of Urbino, " il duca

per natural inclinatione dispostissimo alia malignita e pieno d'

una certa ambitiosa alterezza, la quale egli trae della nol)iltu del

sangue e della conoscenza ch' egli ha del suo valore, del quale in

molte cose non si da punto ad intendere il falso." (Letteve, n.

284. Opere, torn. ix. 188.)
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that time the most celebrated preacher in Italy,

was with some difficulty induced to settle at Fer-

rara ; he was suddenly banished in a public and

violent manner, and when inquiries were made as

to the cause of his disgrace, no other charge was

adduced against him, than that he had listened to

some proposals of advancement from another quar-

ter. It is no wonder if such an atmosphere was

fatal to the wayward, sensitive, melancholy Tasso.

The duke appeared attached to him, listened to

him with pleasure, frequently took him into the

country with him, and did not disdain to correct

the descriptions of military transactions which occur

in the Gerusalemme. But from the time that Tasso

showed a sort of inclination to enter the service of

the Medici, all cordiality between them was at an

end ; the unhappy poet left the court ; dragged

back by a resistless longing, he returned, and a few

reproachful words which he uttered in one of his

melancholy moods, were sufficient to determine the

duke to condemn him to seven long years of cap-

tivity*.

We have here a perfect type of an Italian prin-

cipality, such as it existed in the fifteenth century;

resting on well-calculated political relations abroad

;

unlimited and despotic at home ; surrounded with

splendour, intimately connected with literature, and

jealous of the very appearance of power. Strange

form of society ! The strength and the resources

of the country combine to produce a court; the

* Serassi, Vita del Tasso, p. 282.

VOL. II, T
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central point of that court is the prince ; and thus

the ultimate product of the social body is, in the

last result, the conscious power and the unchecked

will of one man. The feeling of his own value and

importance arises from his position in the world,

from the obedience he commands, the respect he

receives.

Alfonso IL, though twice married, had no chil-

dren. His conduct under this disappointment is

characteristic of his entire policy.

His aim was twofold ; first, not to let his sub-

jects believe that it was possible for them to fall

off from his house ; and secondly, to keep the nomi-

nation of a successor in his own hands, and not to

raise up a rival to himself.

In September, 1.589, he went to Loreto, where

the pope's sister Donna Camilla then happened to

be, and spared neither gifts nor promises to win

her to his interests. He hoped through her means

to obtain the power to nominate the one of his

nearest relations whom he held to be the fittest.

Scarcely however were the negotiations opened,

when Sixtus V. died.

By similar means, presents to the pope's sister-

in-law, and obsequious attentions to his nephew,

Alfonso obtained access to Gregory XIV. in the

year 1591. As soon as he perceived that he might

entertain a hope of success, he went to Rome to

conduct the negotiation in person. The first ques-

tion was, whether the bull of Pius V., which pro-

hibited the re-investiture of escheated papal fiefs,

applied to Ferrara. Alfonso denied that it was ap-
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plicable, inasmuch as Ferrara had never escheated.

Yet the words were but too precise ; the con-

gregation decided that the bull certainly included

Ferrara. The only question then was, whether a

pope had not the power to give a special decision

in a special case. This the congregation did not

venture to deny ; it only annexed the condition that

the necessity must be urgent, the utility manifest*;

—a condition involving important consequences.

It is not improbable that if the proceedings had

been hastened, and a new investiture had been made
out in the name of a particular individual, the mat-

ter might have been brought to the desired close.

But Alfonso would not name his heir ; nor indeed

was lie of the same opinion as the Sfrondati on

this point ; they proposed marchese Filippo d' Este,

whereas he preferred his cousin Cesare. In this

way time passed, and Gregory died before anything

could be definitively arrangedf

.

Meanwhile negotiations had also been opened

with the imperial court. Ferrara was a fief of

Rome, but Modena and Reggio of the empire.

* Dispaccio Donato :
" Quando cl fusse evidentissima utilita et

urgente necesslta . . , . il clie fu fatto per aprire la strada all' in-

tentione del S"" duca." Cardinal S. Severina asserts that it was

principally he who prevented this plan, although with much dif-

ficulty and opposition ; and that afterwards the pope repented of

that addition,

t Cronica di Ferrara, MS. Bibl. Albani also says, there was

no doubt that Gregory XIV. would have done something for Fer-

rara ; that he left the congregation in a fit of rage, which made
him ill. Alfonso went to a villa of cardinal Farnese's, " aspet-

tando o vita o morte di questo papa. Venne la morte. II duca

ritornö."
~^

t2
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Here therefore the duke's wonted policy came to

his aid ; he was on the best terms with the most

powerful minister of the emperor, Wolf Rumpf,

through whose influence Rudolf IL was induced to

grant him a renewal of the investiture, and even to

allow him a certain period within which he should

be at liberty to name whomsoever he pleased as his

successor.

But these compliances of the emperor only ren-

dered the new pope, Clement VIII., the more un-

yielding. It appeared more consonant to catholic

and ecclesiastical policy that the pope should re-

duce an escheated flef into possession, than re-

grant it ; this had been the judgement of the holy

pontiff" Pius V. In the year 1592, Clement propos-

ed, in secret consistory, the ratification of the bull

in question in its original form, without the qualifi-

cation annexed by Gregory XIV. ; and in that form

it was passed*.

The time appointed by the emperor had also ex-

pired, and it was become necessary for the duke to

designate his successor. Alfonso I. towards the

close of his life had married Laura Eustochia, by

whom he had already a son : from this son was des-

cended Don Cesare d'Este, who, after long hesita-

tion, was chosen by the duke. But even after his

choice was determined, he used the most mysterious

precautions. Without the privity of any individual,

he sent an autograph letter to the emperor con-

taining the nomination in form ; at the same time

earnestly entreating him to let no one know it, not

* Dispaccio Donate, 27 Dec, 1592.
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even his own envoy at the imperial court ; and to

express his assent in no other way than by simply

sending back the document subscribed with the

imperial name*.

He was determined to retain undivided to his

last gasp the highest consideration in his narrow

territory; he could not endure to witness the ho-

mage of his court to the rising sun. Cesare him-

self knew nothing of the favour conferred upon

him ; indeed he was kept under rather stricter rule

than before ; the splendour of his appearance was

somewhat diminished (for instance, he was not al-

lowed more than three nobles in his retinue) ; and

^it was not till the duke's life was at its last ebb,

till the physicians had given up the last hope, that

Alfonso sent for him to announce the fortune which

awaited him. The will was opened in the presence

of the first persons of Ferrara, who were admonished

by the minister to be faithful to the house of Este.

The duke told Cesare that he bequeathed him the

fairest state in the world, defended by arms and by

its population ; strong in its alliances on either side

the Alps. Having said this, Alfonso II. expired,

on the 27th October, 1597.

* Relatione di quello die e successo in Ferrara dopo la

Morte delDuca Alfonso (MS. Barber.). " II duca fra I'anno con-

cessogli di tempo alia dichiaratione scrisse di suo pugno una let-

tera all' imperatore e noraino Don Cesare, pregando caldamente

S. M. Ces^ che in confirmatione del nominato sottoscrivesse la

sua, quale sigillata senza publicare il fatto la rimandasse indietro

per il conte Ercole Rondinelli, conferendogli altramente il nego-

tio. II tutto faceva S.A. accio Don Cesare non s' insuperbisse ne

della nobilta fusse riverito e corteggiato come lor principe."
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§ 8. CONQUEST OF FERRARA.

Cesare took possession of the fiefs of the empire

without opposition, and even those of the pope did

him homage ; in Ferrara he was invested by the

magistrate with the ducal mantle, and greeted by

the people with shouts and acclamations as their

new sovereign.

But he was soon in a position to put to the

proof the domestic power and the foreign support

of which his predecessor had boasted.

Clement remained unshaken in his determina-

tion to reduce Ferrara into the possession of the

church. He thought he should obtain eternal fame

if he could accomplish what had been vainly at-

tempted by so many of his predecessors. On the

news of Alfonso's death, he declared that he was

sorry that the duke left no son ; but that the

church must have her own again. He would not

listen to Cesare's ambassadors, and called his ta-

king possession an usurpation ; he threatened him

with excommunication unless he abdicated within

a fortnight ; and to give force to his words, he im-

mediately began to prepare .to carry his menace

into effect. A new loan was made and a new monte

founded, in order not to touch the money in the

castle*. In a short time, the pope's nephew,

* Many however maintain that this money was really used.

Delfino says, on the other hand, " Con gran strettezza de'danari,

senza metter mano a quelli del castello per conservar la ripu-

tatione della chiesa, in poco piu di un mese ha posto insieme un
esercito di 22 m. fanti e 3 m. cavalli."
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cardinal Pietro Aldobrandino, surrounded by ex-

perienced captains, proceeded to Ancona to col-

lect forces ; he sent recruiters in all directions,

and heavy contributions were levied on the pro-

vinces.

Nor did Cesare betray any want of courage at

first*. He declared that he would defend his good

right to the last drop of his blood ; that neither his

religion nor his salvation would suffer : he repaired

the fortifications of his strong places ; the militia

took up arms ; a body of troops advanced to the

frontier of the states of the church, and we find an

invitation to them to enter Romagna, where the

people were discontented with the papal yoke and

only desired an opportunity to throw it off. It was

likewise his good fortune that the neighbouring

Italian states took part with him. His brother-in-

law, the grand duke of Tuscany, declared that he

would never desert him. The republic of Venice

prevented the pope from recruiting in Dalmatia,

and refused him the munitions of war which he

wanted to draw from Brescia. The aggrandise-

ment of the states of the church was intensely hate-

ful to all the other Italian powers.

Had Italy been in the same situation as a cen-

tury earlier,—tolerably independent of foreign influ-

* Niccolo Contarini delle Historie Venetiane, MS., torn. i. lib.

i. " Cesare nel principio si mostro molto coraggioso in voler di-

fender le sue ragioai, o perche non prevedeva il contrasto o pur

perche gl' inesperti come nei vicini pericoli s'atterriscono cosi

nelli lontani si manifestano intrepidi," Contarini's narrative con-

tains a great deal of accurate and striking information on this

event.
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eiices and relying only on herself,—it is probable

that Clement VIII. would not have effected more

than Sixtus IV. ; but those times were over ; every-

thing was now referred to the general relations of

Europe, and to the great powers ofthat time, France

and Spain.

The inclinations of the Spaniards were no longer

doubtful. Cesare d'Este had such implicit confi-

dence in Philip II. that he proposed him to the

pope as umpire ; the governor of Milan distinctly

declared himself for Cesare, and offered him Spa-

nish garrisons for his fortresses. It was however

manifest, that the king, who had all his life re-

pressed every commotion in Italy, hesitated at his

advanced age to give occasion to a war, and con-

ducted himself with extreme caution, which was

also observed by his ambassador at Rome*.

Under these circumstances, the war depended

on the decision of Henry IV. The restoration of

France as a mighty and catholic power, was evident-

ly pregnant with the most important consequences

to Italy. Strengthened by the alliance of the Itahan

princes, Henry IV. had victoriously defended his

right, and they did not doubt that gratitude would

now lead him to take their side in their differences

with the Holy See. Independently of this, the

crown of France was much bound to the house

* Delfino relates how much was feared from him at Rome :

" Vi 6 un pensiero radicato a buon fundamento che la benedi-

zione data al re di Franza sia stata ofFesa tale al cattolico e a

Spagnuoli che non siano per scordarsela mai, e pare a S. S^ es-

serne molto ben chiarita in questa occasione di Ferrara,"
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of Este. During the civil war, that family had ad-

vanced above a milUon of scudi to the royal house

;

this sum, which was not yet repaid, would now
have sufficed to recruit an army to which no pope

could have offered effectual resistance.

These, however, were not the considerations

which determined Henry IV. Spite of his conver-

sion to Catholicism, he would always be compelled to

do many things which could not be otherwise than

displeasing to the court of Rome ; in the affair of

Ferrara he beheld only an opportunity of procuring

oblivion for these things, and of raising the lilies

(as his statesmen expressed it) once more at the

court of Rome. Without the least hesitation or

wavering, he offered the succour of France to the

Holy Father. He was not only ready, he said,

as soon as the pope desired, to send an army
across the Alps, but also in case of necessity

to come in person with all his forces to his assist-

ance.

It was this declaration which decided the affair.

The court of Rome, already conscious of all the diffi-

culties in which the coldness of its neighbours and

the open resistance of Ferrara might place it, now
drew breath. " I cannot express," writes Ossat to

the king, " what cordiality, praises, and blessings

have been bestowed upon your majesty in return

for your offer." He promises his royal master, that

if his performance keep pace with his professions,

he will stand in the same relation to the church as

Pepin or Charlemagne.

The pope, on his side, now made immediate pre-
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parations for the formal excommunication of his

adversary.

Tiie princes were surprised and alarmed ; they

talked of black ingratitude ; they lost courage to

support Ferrara, which otherwise they would un-

questionably have done, openly or covertly, with

all their might.

The influence of these circumstances was imme-

diately felt by Ferrara. Alfonso's harsh sway had

necessarily created much discontent. Cesare was

new to government, without the requisite talents,

and entirely without experience. He had almost to

make the acquaintance of his privy councillors at

his first sittings as their prince*; and as he had

despatched to difterent courts his old friends who

knew him, and on whom he could rely, he had

no one about him in whom he had any real confi-

dence, or witii whom he could have any frank in-

terchange of opinions. It was impossible for him

to avoid false steps. From the very first, every

one around him seemed infected by that feeling of

* Niccolo Contarini :
" Cesare si ridusse in camera co' suoi soli

consiglieri, de' quali molti, per la ritlratezza nella quale era vis-

suto cosi volendo chi comandava, non conosceva se non di faccia,

et egli non sufficiente di prender risolutione da se, vacillava nei

concetti perche quelli che consigliavano erano pieni di passioni

particolari e per le speranze di Roma in cui miravano infetti di

grandi contamination!." Ossat too, Lettres, i. 495, gives as the

reason of his misfortunes, " le peu de fidelite de ses conseillers

memes, qui partie pour son peu de resolution, partie pour avoir

des rentes et autres biens en I'etat de I'eglise et esperer et crain-

dre plus du St. siege que de lui, regardoient autant ou plus vers

le pape que vers lui."
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insecurity which is usually the forerunner of ruin.

The great and powerful already began to calculate

what advantage might possibly result to them from

a change ; they tried to make a secret treaty with

the pope, and despatched Antonio Montecatino as

their delegate to Rome. But the most terrible ca-

lamity was, that a division arose in the house of

Este itself. Lucrezia had hated Cesare's father

;

she hated Cesare himself no less, and could not

endure to be his subject ; she herself, the sister of

the late duke, did not scruple to form an alliance

with the pope and cardinal Aldobrandino.

Meanwhile the pope had performed the act of ex-

communication. On the 22nd of December, 1597,

he went in procession to St. Peter's, and ascended

the loggia of that church with his immediate re-

tinue. A cardinal read the bull, in which Don Ce-

sare d'Este was declared an enemy to the church

of Rome, guilty of high treason, fallen under the

heaviest censure, and under sentence of anathema

;

his subjects were absolved from their oath of alle-

giance ; the officers of his government were warned

to quit his service. After the bull was read, the

pope with a wrathful countenance threw down a

large burning taper on the ground. Trumpets

and drums sounded, cannons were fired, and the

noise of both was drowned in the cries of the

populace.

Circumstances were of such a nature, that this

excommunication could not fail to produce its full

effect. An inhabitant of Ferrara itself brought a

copy of the bull, sewed up in his clothes, into the
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city, and delivered it to the bishop*. The next

morning, 3 1st of December, 1597, was fixed for

the burial of a canon ; the church was hung with

black and the people assembled to hear the funeral

sermon. The bishop ascended the pulpit and began

to speak of death. " But far worse," exclaimed he

suddenly, " than the death of the body, is the de-

struction of the soul, which now threatens us all."

He paused, and ordered the bull to be read, in which

all who refused to separate themselves from Don
Cesare were menaced "to be hewn off, as withered

branches, from the tree of spiritual life." Here-

upon the bull was fixed upon the church door ; the

church was filled with sighs and lamentations, and

fear fell upon the whole city.

Don Cesare was not the man to arrest the course

of such an agitation. He had been advised to en-

list Swiss and Germans in his service, but he had

never been able to resolve on such a step. Catho-

lics he would not have, because they were adhe-

rents of the pope ; and still less protestants, be-

cause they were heretics; "just as if it was his

business," said Niccolo Contarini, " to perform the

office of an inquisitor," He now asked his confes-

sor what he was to do ; Benedetto Palma was a Je-

suit ; he advised him to submit.

* A certain Coralta. " Ributtato al primo ingresso da' soldati

se escuso che lui ivi dimorava ne era ancora partito per Bologna,"

(whence however he Avas just arrived : he had dismounted from

liis horse at some distance from the gate,) " e ragiouando si pose

fra loro a sedere, finalmcnte assicurato si licentio della guardia,

entro nella citta, presento al vescovo la scommunica con la Ict-

tera del arcivescovo di Bologna." (Relatione di quello che, etc.)
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Don Cesare was in such a situation, that in or-

der to make this submission under favourable con-

ditions, he was compelled to have recourse to her

whom he knew to be his worst enemy ; he was

compelled to make use of the secret, and in a cer-

tain sense treasonable, connexion which Lucrezia

had formed with Rome, to secure a tolerable re-

treat for himself*. At his request she repaired,

with her accustomed magnificence, to the enemy's

camp.

Cesare 's adherents always maintained that she

might have made better terms for him ; bat allured

by the promise of possession for life of Bertinoro,

with the title of duchess, and personally captivated

by the young and witty cardinal, she conceded

everything that was desired of her. On the 12th

of January, 1598, the agreement was drawn up, in

virtue of which Cesare was to make a formal re-

nunciation of Ferrara, Comacchio, and his part of

Romagna, and in return to be freed from the ana-

thema of the church. He had flattered himself

that he should save at least something, and this

* Contaiini :
" Come chi abandona ogni speranza, piü facil-

mente si rimette nell' arbitrio dell' inimico che nella confidenza

deir amico, ando (Cesare) a ritrovare la duchessa d' Urbino, et a

lei, la qual ben sapeva haver pur troppo intelligenza col C^ Al-

dobrandino, rimise ogni sua fortuna. Accetto ella allegramente

r impresa ridotta dove al principio haveva desiderate Con
molta comitiva quasi trionfante, accompagnata dal marchese Ben-

tivoglio, capo delle militie del duca, faceva il suo viaggio." He
describes Lucrezia as " di pensieri torbidi : bench^ simulasse

altrimente, era non di meno di lungo tempo acerrima nemica di

Don Cesare."
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total loss of his possessions appeared very hard to

him; he once more summoned the chief magistrates

of the city, the Giudice de' Savj, and certain doc-

tors and nobles, to council. They gave him no

comfort ; every man was already thinking only how

to place himself on a good footing with the new

power which was expected ; already they vied with

each other in eagerness to pull down the arms of

the Este and to drive out their officers. Nothing

remained for the duke, but to sign his abdication

and to quit the inheritance of his fathers.

Thus did the house of Este lose Ferrara. Ar-

chives, museum, hbrary, and a part of the artillery

which Alfonso I. had cast with his own hands,

were taken to Modena ; all the rest was dispersed

or destroyed. Alfonso's widow carried away her

property, which filled fifty waggons ; his sister,

married in France, took upon herself the claims of

her house to the crown of that kingdom. But the

most unlooked-for conduct was that of Lucrezia.

Precisely a month after she had concluded the

above-mentioned treaty, on the 12th of February,

she died. When her will was opened, it was found

that she had made cardinal Aldobrandino, the very

man who had driven her family from their ancient

seat, heir to all her property. She had even be-

queathed to him her claims, which now remained

to be contested with Cesare himself. It was as if

she had wished to bequeath to her ancient foe an

adversary who might embitter the whole of his re-

maining life. There is something demoniacal in

the satisfaction and pleasure which this woman
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seems to have felt in leading on her own house to

destruction.

In this manner did the papal supersede the ducal

sway. On the 8th of May the pope entered Fer-

rara in person. He wished immediately to enjoy

the sight of his new acquisition, and to bind it to

the church by suitable institutions.

He began his work with gentleness and mercy.

A certain number of the principal men of Ferrara

were invested with ecclesiastical dignities*. Car-

dinals' hats, bishoprics, and auditorships w^re dis-

tributed ; among those thus distinguished was the

young Bentivogho, the historian, the privy cham-

berlain of the pope. The duke's power had rested

on the possession of municipal privileges ; the pope

resolved to restore to the citizens their ancient

rights. He formed a council out of the three

classes, in which the higher nobility possessed

twenty-seven, the inferior nobility and the better

sort of citizens fifty-five, and the trades eighteen

seats. Their rights were carefully distinguished
;

those of the first class were the most considerable,

but, on the other hand, their nomination depended

chiefly on the pope. To this council the pope

committed the superintendence of the provisions,

the regulation of the rivers, the nomination of the

judges and podestas, and even the filling the chairs

* Contarini :
" Al Bevilacqua, che era di molto potere, fu dato

il patriarcato latino di Constantinopoli. II Saciato fu creato au-

ditor di rota. Ad altri si dispensarono abbatie."
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in the university ;—all rights which the duke had

jealously retained in his own hands ; and, as may
he imagined, a new state of society was introduced

hy this important change. Nor were the interests

of the humbler classes neglected ; many of the

strict fiscal regulations were abolished*.

But affairs could not all be conducted in this

temper, nor was even the sway of the church all

mildness. The judicial duties of ecclesiastical

officials very soon became burthensome to the

nobility; the first Giudice de' Savj, Montecatino,

of whom mention has already been made, was in-

tensely disgusted at the manner in which the rights

of his office were limited, and sent in his resigna-

tion. It excited universal discontent, that pope

Clement deemed it necessary to secure his con-

quest by the erection of a fortress. The represen-

tations which the inhabitants made against this

project, however urgent and humble, wxre vain

;

and one of the most populous parts of the city was

selected for the citadel f. Whole streets were

pulled down ; churches, oratories, hospitals, the

banqueting-houses of the duke and of his court,

the beautiful Belvedere, celebrated by so many
poets,—all were levelled to the ground.

It was perhaps imagined that the memory of the

ducal house would be thoroughly obliterated by the

* Frizzi, Memorie v. p. 25.

t Dispaccio Delfino, 7 Giugno, 1598. "Si pensa dal papa di

far una citadella della parte verso Bologna, per la iioca sodisfat-

tione che ha la nobiltä per non esser rispettata dalli ministri

della giustitia e che non li siano per esser restituiti le entrate

vecchie della community—dolendosi di esser ingannati."
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destruction of these buildings ; on the contrary,

more effectual means could not have been taken to

revive it : the almost quenched attachment to the

hereditary sovereign race was rekindled. All those

who had belonged to the court removed to Modena
;

and Ferrara, already rather gloomy, became more

and more deserted.

But all who were desirous of following the court

were not permitted to do so. There is extant a

MS. chronicle by an old servant of the ducal house,

in which he dwells with delight on the court of

Alfonso, its amusements, its concerts, and sermons.

" But now," says he at the conclusion, " all these

things are over. There is now no longer a duke

in Ferrara ; there are no longer princesses ; no

concerts, or concert-givers : so passes this world's

glory. For others the world may be made pleasant

by changes ; but not for me, for I remain alone,

old, decrepid, and poor. Nevertheless, God be

praised*."

§ 9. DISSENSIONS AMONG THE JESUITS.

It is obvious that the grand results which Clement

VIII. had attained in accordance with the policy of

France, necessarily bound him more and more closely

* Cronica di Ferrara :
" Sic transit gloria mundi. E per tale

variare natura e bella, ma non per me, che io son restato senza

patrone, vecchio, privo di tutti i denti e povero, Laudetur Deus."

VOL. II. U
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to that power. He now found the advantage of

the moderation he had observed in the affairs of

the League ; he rejoiced that he had opposed no

obstacle to the development of events in France,

and had finally determined to grant the king abso-

lution. The court of Rome took the same interest

in the war which v/as waging on the frontiers of

Flanders and of France, as if the cause had been

its own; and that interest was entirely on the side

of France. The conquest of Calais and Amiens by

the Spaniards excited a displeasure at the court of

Rome "which cannot be described," says Ossat

;

" an extreme melancholy, shame and indigna-

tion*." " The pope and his kinsmen feared," ob-

serves Delfino, " that the Spaniards might wreak

upon them the resentment they felt at the king's

absolution." Fortunately Henry IV. quickly re-

stored his damaged reputation by the reconquest

of Amiens.

Not that the court of Rome had begun to love

those with whom it had formerly been at enmity

;

those leaders of the clergy who had first taken part

with Henry, and had founded the opposition we have

described, were never forgiven; and promotion was

* Ossat a Villeroy, 14 Mai, 1596; 20 Avril, 1597, i. 251, 45S.

Delfino :
" Li pericoli di Marsiglia fecero stare il papa in gran

timore e li nepoti : la perdita di Cales e poi quella di Amiens

apport^ loro gran mestitia e massime che si dubitö allora per le

voci che andavano attorno di peggio, temendo quelli che ogni

l^oco che cadeva piu la riputatione de' Francesi, i Spagnoli non

avessero mostrato apcrtamente lo sdegno che hanno avuto della

resolutione (absolutione ?) loro e la sua mala volonta : per questa

causa principalmente hanno avuto carissimo il bene della Franza."
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always bestowed by preference on those adherents

of the League who were the last to relinquish their

hostility to Henry ; i. e. who were in precisely the

same predicament as the curia itself. But (as the

opinions of men, however nearly they may ap-

proximate, yet betray varieties of character and

inclination,) a catholic party soon appeared, even

among the adherents of the king, affecting extra-

ordinary rigour, with a view to maintain a good

understanding with the court of Rome ; to this

party the pope chiefly attached himself, in the hope

of reconciling all the differences which still existed

between the interests of Rome and of France ; but

above all, it was his wish and his endeavour to

restore the Jesuits, who had been driven out of that

kingdom, and thus, in defiance of the course which

things had taken in France, to give greater currency

to Romish doctrines.

His designs were aided by a movement in the

order itself, which, though originating in its bosom,

had a great analogy with the general tendencies of

the court of Rome.

So strangely involved are often the affairs of this

world, that at the moment in which the gravest

charge brought by the university of Paris against

the Jesuits was their connexion with Spain ;—in

which it was a common saying and belief in France,

that every Jesuit put up dailyprayersforkingPhilip"^,

and was bound by a fifth vow to devote himself to

Spain ;—at that very moment the institute of the

Company of Jesus was violently attacked in Spain

* " pro nostro rege Philippe."

u 2
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by discontented members of its own body, by tbe

inquisition, by another monastic order, and lastly

by the king himself.

This turn of affairs was attributable to several

causes, the proximate one of which wus as follows.

In the early years of the order, the elder and more

accomplished men who entered it were chiefly

Spaniards ; those of other nations were generally

young men who had their education still to go

through. Hence it naturally followed that the go-

vernment of the company fell, during the first ten

years, almost entirely into the hands of Spaniards.

The first general congregation consisted of twenty-

five members, eighteen of whom w'ere Spaniards*.

The three first generals belonged to the same nation.

After the death of the third, Borgia, in the year

1573, Polanco, also a Spaniard, had the best pro-

spect of succeeding him.

It became evident, however, that even in Spain

itself, his elevation w'ould not be regarded with

satisfaction. The company contained many recent

converts from Judaism, tow^hich class Polanco himself

belonged, and it was not thought desirable that the

supreme authority in so powerful and so monarchi-

cally-constituted a body should fall into such handsf.

Pope Gregory XIII., who had received an intimation

* Sacchinus, v. 7, 99. In the second general congregation the

proportion ah'eady began to be equalized, though in a very slight

degree, as out of thirty-nine members twenty-four Avere Spa-

niards.

[ Sacchinus, Historia Societatis Jesu, i)ars iv. ; sive Everardus,

lib. i. :
" Horum origo motuum duplex fuit, studia nationum et

ncophytorum in Hispania odium."
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to this effect, thought a change expedient on other

grounds. A deputation of the congregation assem-

bled to elect a general being presented to him, he

asked how many votes each nation had ; when it

appeared that Spain had more than all the others

put together. He inquired further, out of which

nation the generals of the order had hitherto been

chosen. He was told that there had been three, all

Spaniards. "It is fair," replied Gregory, "that

for once you should choose one from among the

other nations." He even proposed a candidate.

The Jesuits for a moment resisted a measure

which violated their privileges, but at length they

elected the nominee of the pope, Eberhard Mer-

curianus.

This election immediately caused a considerable

change. Mercurianus, a feeble and irresolute man,

left the direction of affairs at first to a Spaniard and

afterwards to a Frenchman, his salaried and official

admonitor : factions arose ; the one expelled the

other from important offices, and the dominant

sometimes experienced resistance from the subor-

dinate.

A far more important circumstance however was,

that at the next vacancy, in the year 1 581, Claudio

Aquaviva, of a Neapolitan family, formerly attached

to the French party,—an energetic man only thirty-

eight years of age,—was raised to the dignity of

general.

The Spaniards were at one time persuaded that

their nation, by which the society was founded,

and to which it owed its character and direction.
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was for ever excluded from the generalship ;
they

became discontented and disobedient*, and con-

ceived the project of rendering themselves more

independent of Rome, either by the appointment

of a commissary-general for the Spanish provinces,

or by some other expedient. On the other hand,

Aquaviva was not disposed to abate a single jot of

the authority with which the letter of the constitu-

tion of the order invested him. In order to hold

the disaffected in check, he set over them superiors

on whose devotion to his person he could rely

;

young men who resembled himself in age and modes

of thinkingt ; and also members of inferior merit,

coadjutors, who did not enjoy all the privileges of

the order, who beheld in the general their common

protector, and were bound to him by national sym-

pathies j.

* Mariana, Discurso de las Enfermedades de la Compania, c. xii.

"La nacion espanola esta persuadida queda para sempre excluida

del generalato. Esta persuasion, sea verdadcra sea falsa, no

puede dexar de causar disgustos y disunion tanto mas que esta

nacion fundo la compania, la honro, la enseüö y aun sustento

largo tiempo con su substancia."

t Mariana, c. xii, " Ponen en los gobiernos homes mozos. . .

.

porque son mas entremetidos saben lamer a sus tiempos."

X Besides Mariana, the Reports to Clement YIU. contain much

that is important on this subject. They are printed in the Tuba

magnum clangens sonum ad dementem XL, p. 583. " Videmus

cum magno detrimento religionis nostrse et scandalo raundi quod

generalis nulla habita ratione nee antiquitatis ncc laborum nee

meritorum facit quos vult superiores, et ut plurimum juvencs ct

novicios, qui sine ullis mei'itis et sine uUa experientia cum max-

ima arrogantia pra^sunt senioribus : .... et denique generalis, quia

homo est, habet etiam suos afFectus particulares, . . . . ct quia est

Neapolitanus, melioris conditionis sunt Neapolitani."
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The aged, learned, and experienced fathers found

themselves excluded, not only from the supreme

dignity, but even from the provincial appointments.

Aquaviva alleged their own defects as the cause

;

the one was choleric, the other melancholic ; "na-

turally," says Mariana, "eminent men are wont to

be afflicted with some defect." But the real reason

was that he feared them, and wanted to have more

convenient tools for the execution of his commands.

Generally speaking, there is nothing which men en-

dure with so little patience as the privation of the

right of taking an active share in public affairs. Ac-

cordingly jealousies and disputes arose in all the col-

leges. The new superiors were received with silent

animosity, and could carry no important point
;

they were happy if they could but escape trouble

and disorders. They had however power enough

to revenge themselves. They filled the subordinate

posts exclusively with their own personal adherents,

who were secured to them by the monarchical con-

stitution of the order, and the ambition of its mem-
bers ; they sent the more obstinate of the recalci-

trants to a distance, and, especially when any im-

portant deliberation was pending, they removed

them to other provinces. Everything was thus

resolved into personal offences and retaliations. It

was not only the right, but the duty of every mem-
ber to point out whatever faults he remarked in

another ; a rule which in the infancy and innocence

of a small Society might have some tendency to

preserve good morals, but in the present state of

the order grew into the most odious tale-bearing

;
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it became an instrument of" concealed ambition, of

hate clotiicd in the garb of friendship : were any

one to explore the archives of Rome, exclaims Ma-
riana, " he would probably not find one single ho-

nest man,^—at least among us who are at a distance;"

an universal distrust reigned among them ; there

was not one who would have opened himself unre-

servedly, even to his own brother.

The evil was increased by Aquaviva's inflexible

determination not to leave Rome, nor to visit the

provinces, as Lainez and Borgia had done. The

excuse made for this was that it was an advantage

to have things stated in writing, in unbroken series,

and without the interruptions caused by the acci-

dents of travelling. But the immediate consequence

at all events was, that the provincials, in whose hands

the whole correspondence rested, thus acquired a

greater degree of independence. It was useless to

make any complaints of them ; they could easily

foresee the representations likely to be made, and

defeat their effects beforehand, the more completely

in consequence of the favour with which Aquaviva

regarded them. Virtually, therefore, they held their

places for life.

Under these circumstances, the old Jesuits in

Spain perceived that a state of things which they

felt as a sort of tyranny, was unsusceptible of any

change from within the pale of the society, and

therefore determined to look around for help from

without.

They first addressed themselves to the spiritual

authority of their own country—to the inqui-
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sition. It is well known that the inquisition had

submitted many offences to the judgement of the

order. A discontented Jesuit, moved, as he de-

clared, by scruples of conscience, accused his order

of concealing and even pardoning offences of this

nature, provided they were committed by its own
members. The inquisition suddenly caused the

provincial, who was implicated in a case of this

kind, together with one of his most active associates,

to be arrested*. This first step having opened the

way to other accusations, the inquisition demanded

that the statutes of the order should be laid before

it, and proceeded to authorize new arrests. The

excitement throughout Spain—the country of or-

thodox faith—w^as the more intense from the my-

stery which enveloped its cause ; and from the

general belief that the Jesuits were arrested on ac-

count of some heresy.

The inquisition, however, had no power to make
any changes in the constitution of the order ; it

could only decree the punishment of individual

members. Affairs having gone this length, the

malcontents addressed themselves to the king,

whom they assailed with long and detailed represen-

tations of the defects in their constitution. Philip

II. had never liked it ; he used to say that he could

see through all the other orders, that of the Jesuits

* Sacchinus, pars v. lib. vi. n. 85. " Quidam e confessariis seu

vere seu falso delatus ad provincialem turn Castellce, Antonium

Marcenium, erat de tentata puella; jier sacras confessiones pudi-

citia, quod crimen in Hispania sacrorum queesitorum judicio re-

servabatur."
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was the only one he could not understand ; he seemed

to be particularly struck with what was told him of

the abuse of absolute power, and the mischiefs of

secret accusations : in the midst of that mighty

European struggle in which he was involved, he

found time and thought to devote to this affair,

and immediately commissioned Manrique bishop

of Carthagena to subject the order to a visitation,

especially with reference to these two points.

This was an attack affecting, as we perceive, the

character of the institution and of its chief, the

more sensibly, because it originated in that very

country where the society had sprung up and had

first taken root.

Aquaviva betrayed no alarm. He was a man
who concealed, beneath great external mildness

and amenity of manners, a profound inflexibility;

a character like that of Clement VIII., (in that

age not an uncommon one,) distinguished for de-

liberateness, moderation, prudence, and tacitur-

nity. He never ventured to pronounce a positive

judgement ; nor would he even suffer one to be

pronounced in his presence,—least of all concern-

ing an entire nation : his secretaries were expressly

admonished to avoid every offensive or bitter word.

He loved piety even in outward appearance ; his

deportment at the altar was expressive of the most

serene yet intense enjoyment of the service ; yet

he kept aloof from everything approaching to

mystical fanaticism. He would not suffer an ex-

position of Solomon's Song to be printed, because

the expressions appeared to him to fluctuate on
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the confines of spiritual and sensual love. Even

when he censured, he subdued and captivated ; he

showed all the superiority of calmness ; he led the

erring into the right way by reason and argument,

and inspired the young with enthusiastic affection.

" One must love him," writes Maximilian of Bava-

ria to his father from Rome, " if one only looks at

him." These qualities, and his unwearied activity,

together with his high birth, and the ever-increasing

importance of his order, procured for him an ex-

alted station in Rome. If his adversaries succeeded

in gaining over the national authorities of Spain, yet

he had the court of Rome on his side ; he had been

familiar with that court from his youth upwards

(being chamberlain when he entered the order) , and

knew how to manage it with masterly skill, the re-

sult of native talents, strengthened and refined by
practice*.

It was peculiarly easy to excite in a man of the

character of Sixtus, antipathies against the mea-

sures now pursued by the Spaniards. Pope Sixtus

cherished, as we know, the idea of rendering Rome
yet more eminently the metropolis of Christendom

than it already was ; Aquaviva represented to him
that the true and sole object of Spain was to mal<e

herself more independent of Rome. Pope Sixtus

hated nothing so much as illegitimate birth ; and

Aquaviva intimated to him that bishop Manrique,

who had been selected to fill the office of visitator,

was a bastard. This was reason sufficient for the

* Sacchinus,and particularly Juvencius, Hist. Soc. Jesu, partis

quintse, tomus posterior, xi. 21, and xxv. 33—il.
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pope to retract the assent he had already given to

the visitation. He also evoked the proceedings

against the provincial to Rome. Under Gregory

XIV. the general succeeded in obtaining a formal

confirmation of the institutes of the order.

But the company of Jesus had to contend with

artful and obstinate enemies, who saw that the ge-

neral must be attacked in the very court of Rome.

They took advantage of the momentary absence of

Aquaviva, who was commissioned to arrange a dif-

ference between Mantua and Parma, to gain over

Clement VIII. In the summer of 1592, Clement,

at the suggestion of the Spanish Jesuits and of

Philip IL, and without the knowledge of Aquaviva,

ordered a general congregation to be held.

Astonished and dismayed, Aquaviva hastened

back. General congregations were as inconvenient

to the chiefs of the Jesuits as ecumenical councils

to the popes. If all his predecessors had sought

to evade them, how much more reason had Aqua-

viva, who was the object of such universal and

active hatred ! But he quickly perceived that the

arrangements were irrevocable*; he therefore as-

* In a Consulta del Padre CI. Aquaviva coi suoi Padri assistenti,

MS. Bibl. Corsini, n. 1055, which relates the details of their in-

ternal discord very faithfully on the whole and in conformity with

Mariana, Aquaviva is reported to have given the following ac-

count of a conversation he had with the pope : "S. S'^ disse che

io non aveva sufficiente notizia de' soggetti della religione, che

io veniva ingannato da falsi delatori, che io mi dimostrava troppo

credulo." Amongst many other causes which rendered a con-

gregation necessary, this also was alleged: " Perche molti sog-

getti di valore, che per non esser conosciuti piü che tauto da
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sumed an air of composure and said, " We are du-

tiful sons ; the will of the holy father be done."

He then hastened to take his measures.

He managed to acquire a great influence in the

elections, and had the good fortune to see several

of his most formidable antagonists, for example

Mariana, rejected even in Spain.

As soon as the congregation was assembled, he

did not wait to be attacked. At the very first sit-

ting, he declared that he had had the misfortune

to displease some of his brethren, and therefore

prayed that an inquiry into his conduct might take

precedence of all other business. A commission

was appointed ; charges were formally preferred,

but it was highly improbable that the violation of

any positive law could be proved against him ; he

was far too prudent to fall into such an error. The

result was his complete and honourable acquittal.

Thus personally secure, he proceeded, in concert

with the meeting, to the examination of the propo-

sals for the reform of the institute.

Of these king Philip had insisted on some, and

recommended others to the deliberation of the as-

sembly. His demands were two : the renunciation

of certain papal privileges, e. g. the reading forbid-

den books, and the granting absolution for heresy
;

and a law in virtue of which every novice, on en-

generali non hanno mai jjarte alcuna nel governo, venendo a

Roma in occasione delle congregationi sarebbero meglio cono-

sciuti e per conseguenza verrebbero piu facilmente in parte del

medesirao governo, senza che questo fosse quasi sempre ristretto

a pochi."
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tering the order, should give up whatever inherit-

ance he might possess, and even all his benefices.

These were points on which the company interfered

with the inquisition and the civil government.

After some demur these demands were, mainly

through Aquaviva's own influence, complied with.

Far more Aveighty, however, were the points

which the king had recommended for deliberation;

above all, the questions, whether the power of the

superiors should not be limited to a certain period ?

and whether the general congregation should not as-

semble at stated times ? The very nature of the in-

stitute, the absolute supremacy of its head, were thus

brought into question. On these points Aquaviva

was not inclined to give way, and after warm de-

bates the congregation rejected the king's proposi-

tion. But the pope too was persuaded of their ne-

cessity. What was refused to the king was now
commanded by the pope ; in virtue of his apostolic

omnipotence, he positively ordained that the supe-

riors and the rectors should be changed every third

year, and that the general congregation should

meet every sixth*.

It is true, however, that the execution of these

ordinances had not all the effect which had been

hoped from them. The congregations could be

gained over; the rectors were indeed changed,

but they were selected out of a narrow circle, so

* Juvencius, in his first book, which he calls the eleventh,

" Societas clomesticis motibus agitata," gives detailed notices,

upon which the account in the text is founded.
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that the same men very soon returned to ofRce.

But it was at all events a considerable blow to the

society, that it had been driven, by internal revolt

and external influence, to an alteration of its sta-

tutes.

Another storm, too, soon arose in the same

quarter.

The Jesuits had originally adhered to the doc-

trines of the Thomists, which at that time generally

prevailed in the schools. Ignatius had expressly

recommended his scholars to espouse the system

of the angelic doctor.

They however soon thought they perceived that

this doctrine would not enable them to attain their

end with regard to the protestants. They likewise

desired to be as independent in doctrine as in life

;

and it was galling to them to follow in the rear of

the dominicans, to whose order St. Thomas had

belonged, and who were regarded as the natural

expositors of his doctrines. They had already

given so many proofs of these feelings, that the

inquisition had even animadverted on the free

opinions of the father Jesuits*, when Aquaviva

openly proclaimed those opinions in his Rule of

Studies for the year 1584. He gave it as his

opinion, that St. Thomas was indeed an author

eminently worthy of approbation, but that it would

be an intolerable yoke to follow implicitly in his

footsteps, and to be debarred from all freedom of

thought ; that many old doctrines had been more

* Lainez himself was suspected by the Spanish inquisition.

Llorente, iii. 83.
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firmly established by modern theologians, and

many new arguments adduced, which were of ad-

mirable service in combating the errors of heretics;

and that in all such it would be lawful and expe-

dient to follow these doctors.

This sufficed to excite a violent agitation in

Spain, where the theological chairs were mostly

filled by dominicans. The Rule of Studies was

pronounced to be the most audacious, arrogant,

dangerous book of its kind ; both the king and the

pope were attacked for permitting it*.

But this excitement was greatly increased by the

publication of a positive attack on the Thomist

system, in one of the most important expository

works of the Jesuits.

Throughout the whole range of theology, ca-

tholic as well as protestant, the questions con-

cerning grace and good works, free-will and pre-

destination, continued to be the most important

and the most pregnant with consequences ; they

still occupied the talents, the erudition, and the

speculative acuteness of clergy and of laymen. On
the protestant side, Calvin's severe doctrine of the

particular decree of God, by which " some were

predestined to eternal blessedness and others to

eternal damnation," found the greatest acceptance.

* Pegna, in Serry, Historia Congregationum cle auxiliis di-

vinse gratise, p. 8: " Y dado a censurar, fue diclio por aquellos

censores [Mariana and Serry speak of the inquisition] que aquel

libro era el mas peligroso, temerario y ari'ogante que jamas havia

salido in semejante materia, y que si se metia en pratica lo que

contenia, causaria infinitos danos y alborotos en la republica

Christiana."
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The latherans, with their milder system, were at a

disadvantage, and lost partisans in various quarters.

On the cathoUc side, the progress of opinion was

in the opposite direction. Wlierever any leaning

even to the most moderate protestant notions, or

to a rigid and calvinistic construction of the expo-

sitions of St. Augustine, betrayed itself, (as in the

case of Bajus at Louvaine,) it was attacked and

crushed.

The Jesuits showed peculiar zeal in this war-

fare. They defended the scheme of faith ex-

pounded at the council of Trent (which indeed

would not have been adopted but for the influence

of their brethren Lainez and Salmeron) against

every deviation verging towards the rejected and

abandoned system. Yet even that scheme did not

always satisfy their polemical ardour. In the year

1588, Luis Molina of Evora published a book in

which he examined these disputed points afresh,

and sought to give a new explanation of the difli-

culties which remained unsolved*. The chief

scope of his work was to vindicate a yet wider

sphere for the free will of man than that claimed

by the thomist or the tridentine hypothesis. Ac-

cording to the latter, the work of sanctification was

mainly founded on the inherent righteousness of

Christ ; which being infused into us, engendered

love, led to all virtues and good works, and at

* " Liberi arbitrii cum gratiae donis concordia." In all tbese

controversies it has always been thought necessary to distinguish

with care the different editions of Lisbon, 1588, Antwerp, 1595,

and Venice, as they all vary.

VOL. II. X
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length produced justification. Molina goes much
further. His doctrine is, that the free will can,

without the help of grace, hring forth morally good

works ; that it has the power to resist temptation,

and to raise itself to acts of hope, faith, love, and

repentance*. When man has attained to this

point, God then, for the sake of the merits of

Christ, grants him gracef, through which he expe-

riences the supernatural operations of sanctifica-

tion ; but the reception of this grace, or its in-

crease, in no w^ay affects the activity or freedom of

the will. On this, he maintains, all depends ; it

rests with ourselves to render the help of God ef-

fectual or ineffectual. Justification is founded on

the joint operation of the will and of grace, wiiich

combine like two men towing a boat. It is mani-

fest that this scheme is incompatible with the idea

of predestination as enounced by Augustine or

Thomas Aquinas ; this Molina rejects as too

stern and cruel, nor will he admit of any other

predestination than that which is involved in the

pure idea of foreknowledge. God, he asserts,

from his omniscient view of all nature, knows be-

* The " concursus generalis Dei" is always i:)resupi5osed ; but

by that is meant only the natural state of the free will, which

without God cannot be what it is :
" Deus semper prsesto est

per concursum generalem libero arbitrio, ut naturaliter velit aut

nolit prout placuerit." It is nearly thus, that natural and di-

vine law are identified by Bellarmine ; God being the author of

nature.

t This grace he also explains very naturally, Disput. 54 :

" Dum homo expendit res credendas per notitias conciona-

toris aut aliunde comparatas, infhiit Deus in easdem notitias in-

fiuxu quodam particular! quo cognitionem illam adjuvat."
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forehand the will of every man; what each will do

in a given case, although he w^as free to do the di-

rect contrary: an event does not happen because

God foreknew it, but God foresaw it because it

Avould happen.

Molina's doctrine was certainly in direct opposi-

tion to that of Calvin, and was likewise the first

which attempted to rationalize, if we may use the

expression, this great mystery. It is intelligible,

acute, and superficial, and therefore could not fail

to have considerable success ; it may be compared

with the doctrine of the sovereignty of the people,

which the Jesuits promulgated about the same

time*.

By the promulgation of such opinions, they how-

ever inevitably provoked opposition, were it only

that they departed from the angelic doctor, whose

Summa still formed the most esteemed elementary

book of catholic theologians. Henriquez, Mariana,

and certain other members of the order itself,

* This rationalist tendency appears elsewhere, e. g. in the

propositions of the Jesuits Less and Hamel in 1585, at Louvaine :

" Propositiones in Lessio et Hamelio a theologis Lovaniensibua

notatse : ut quid sit scriptura sacra, non est necessarium singula

ejus verba inspirata esse a spiritu sancto." From words they

proceed forthwith to truths :
" Non est necessarium ut singulse

veritates et sententise sint immediate a spiritu sancto ipsi scriptori

inspiratae." The main propositions of Molina are to be found

already in these essays, at least in ])art ; attention is likewise

drawn to the complete difference between them and the protest-

ant opinion :
" Hsec sententia .... quam longissime a sententia

Lutheri et Calvini et reliquorum hsereticorum hujus temporis re-

cedit, a quorum sententia et argumentis difficile est alteram sen-

tentiam [the augustine and thomist] vindicare."

x2
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openly expressed their censure. The dominieans,

however, engeiged with far greater fervour in the

defence of their patriarch, and attacked Molina in

their sermons, lectures, and writings. At length

on the 4th of March, 1594, a public disputation

was held between the two parties in Valladolid.

The dominieans, v/ho thought themselves exclu-

sively orthodox, were extremely violent. "Are

then," exclaimed a Jesuit, " the keys of wisdom in

your hands?" The dominieans regarded this as

an attack upon St. Thomas himself^ and broke out

into loud cries.

From that time a complete division arose be-

tween the two orders. The dominieans w^ould have

nothing more to do with the Jesuits, a large ma-

jority of whom, if not all, took part with Molina.

Aquaviva himself and his assistants were of the

number.

But here again the inquisition interposed. The

grand inquisitor (that Geronimo Manrique who had

been appointed visitor of the order) seemed in-

clined to condemn Molina; he caused him to be

admonished that his book would not only be

prohibited, but condemned to the flames. He
refused to receive Molina's charges against the

dominieans.

This controversy threw the whole catholic world

into agitation, both on account of the doctrines and

their champions, and greatly strengthened that ac-

tive hostility to the institute of the Jesuits which

had arisen in Spain.

Hence arose the strange anomaly, that whilst
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the Jesuits were driven out of France on account of

their leaning to Spain, the most formidable attack

upon them originated in Spain itself. In both

countries political and religious interests were ac-

tively at work. The political movement was in

both, in effect, the same,—namely, a national op-

position to the privileges and franchises of this

order; but in France it was more fierce and violent,

in Spain, more directed against its peculiar institu-

tions and abuses. As far as doctrine was concerned,

it was the novelty of their opinions which had brought

hatred and persecution on the Jesuits ; their doc-

trines of the sovereignty of the people and the law-

^ fulness of assassinating kings, were ruinous to them

in France ; that of free will in Spain.

This was a moment in the history of the com-

pany which was of the utmost importance in de-

termining its future destiny.

Aquaviva sought aid against the assaults of the

national authorities, the parliament and the inqui-

sition in the head of the church,—the sovereign

pontiff.

He availed himself of the favourable moment

when the grand inquisitor had just died and his

place was not yet filled, to induce the pope to

evoke the decision of the disputed points of faith to

Rome. Much was gained even by a momentary

procrastination of the decision, for Rome abounded

with various sorts of influences which might be

turned to account at any critical moment. On the

9th of October, 159G, the acts relating to the pro-

ceedings were forwarded to Rome, where the most
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learned theologians on either side met to fight out

their battle under the eyes of the pope*.

On the French question Clement took part with

the Jesuits. He deemed it unjustifiable on account

of the delinquency of one man who might have de-

served punishment, to condemn an entire order

;

the order too which had contributed the most to

the restoration of Catholicism—w^hich had been so

firm a prop of the church. Did not the Jesuits

suffer for their devoted attachment to the papal see?

for the eagerness with which they had combated in

defence of the claims of Rome against the mightiest

powers of the earth ? It was of the last importance

to the pope to put an end to the opposition which

France still maintained against him. The more

intimate the alliance which he could form with

Henry IV., and the more consonant their respective

systems of policy, the more weight would his re-

presentations have : every successive communication

from Henry was conceived in a more conciliatory

and yielding spirit*.

* Pegna, " Rotse Romanae decanus istarum rerum testis locu-

pletissimus," as he is called by Serry. " Cerniendo (Molina) lo

que verisimilmente podia suceder de que su libro fuese prohibido

y quemado, porque assi se lo avia asomado el inquisitor general,

luego lo aviso a Roma, donde por obra y negociacion de su ge-

neral su santidad avoco a se esta causa, ordinando a la inquisi-

cion general que no la concluyesse ni diesse sententia."

t The Jesuits wished to deny that their affairs had become con-

nected with politics ; but it appears from Bentivoglio, Memorie,

ii. 6. p. 395, how carefully cardinal Aldobrandino kept in view

their interest during the transactions at Lyons ; and the king at

that very time made a declaration in their favour, (Le Roi au

Card» Ossat, 20 Janv. 1601.)
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The pope's measures in favour of the Jesuits were

vastly facilitated by their discreet and considerate

conduct.

They were careful not to betray any irritation

or aversion against the king of France, nor were

they inclined to rush into any further danger in

behalf of the lost cause of the League ; as soon as

they perceived the turn which the pope's policy

had taken, they adopted a similar one. Father

Commolet, who, even after the conversion of

Henry IV., had exclaimed from the pulpit that it

was needful that some Ehud should arise against

him, and who had been compelled to flee before the

victorious monarch, changed his opinion on his ar-

rival at Rome. Even he declared in favour of the

king's absolution. Amongst all the cardinals, there

was none who, by prudent concessions, conciliatory

measures, and personal influence with the pope,

contributed so much to obtain this absolution as

the Jesuit Toledo*. Such was the conduct of the

members of the company of Jesus while the par-

liament was still passing new edicts against them

;

edicts of which Aquaviva complained, but without

suffering himself to be hurried by them into violence

or intemperate zeal. It had been impossible to expel

all the Jesuits ; those who remained now declared

for the king, and admonished the people to love

him and be faithful to him. Some were already

eagerly returning to All the deserted places ; but

* Du Perron a Villeroy, Ambassades, i. 23 :
" Seulement vous

diray-je que M"" le C Tolet a fait des miracles, et s'est monstre

bon Fran9ais."
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Aquaviva refused to sanction this, and desired them

to await the king's permission. Care was taken

that both these circumstances should come to the

king's ears, upon which he was greatly delighted,

and expressed his gratitude to the general in auto-

graph letters. The Jesuits did not neglect to con-

firm him in these favourable dispositions. Father

Rocheome, who was called the French Cicero, com-

posed a popular apology for the order, the argu-

ments in which were particularly convincing to the

king*.

These combined efforts of the pope and the or-

der received additional strength from the political

views of Henry himself. He saw, as he says in

one of his despatches, that by persecuting a so-

ciety which numbered in its ranks so many men
of talent and learning,—which had so much power

and so large a following,—he would create irrecon-

cileable enemies and give occasion to conspiracies

amongst the still numerous class of zealous catho-

lics. He saw that he could not drive the Jesuits out

of those places in which they still maintained their

ground ; while, by attempting to do so, he would

have run the risk of exciting popular commotionsf

.

Besides this, Henry had made such large conces-

sions to the huguenots by the edict of Nantes, that

he owed some fresh guarantee to the catholics.

* Gretser has translated them into Latin for the benefit of

those not understanding French. Gretser i Opera, torn. xi. p.

280.

t Dispaccio del re de' 15 Agosto, 1G03, al re Jacopo d' Inghil-

terra; abridged in Siri, Memorie recondite, i. p. 247.
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Murmurs were already heard in Rome, and the pope

sometimes hinted that he feared he had been de-

ceived *. At length, however, the king stood on so

commanding a height that he could take a more com-

prehensive view of the situation of things than his

parliament, and had no need to fear the connexion

of the Jesuits with Spain. Father Lorenzo Maggio

hastened, in the name of the general, to France, to

assure the king with the most solemn oaths of the

fidelity of the society. " If anything happens to

prove the contrary," said he, " let me and my
brethren be accounted the blackest traitors f." The
king thought it more prudent to put their friend-

ship than their enmity to the trial. He perceived

that he might make them subserve his own inter-

ests against Spain |.

Influenced by so many motives of external policy

and internal necessity, the king declared himself,

during the negotiations at Lyons in the year 1600,

ready to admit the order into his dominions. He
chose the Jesuit Cotton for his own confessor ; and

after various other indications of favour had pre-

pared the public mind for what was to follow, he

published, in September, 1603, the edict by which

the order of Jesuits was re-established in France.

They were subjected to certain conditions; the most

important of which was, that not only the superiors,

but all the members of the society in France,

* Ossat a Villeroy, i. 503, f Sully, lib. xvii. p. 307.

X
" Riconobbe chiaramente d' esserne per ritrarre servigio e

contentamento ia varie occorrenze a pro proprio e de' suoi amici

contra gli Spagnoli stessi." (Dispaccio, Siri.)
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must for the future be Frenchmen*. Henry doubted

not that he had arranged everything in such a

manner as to justify his entire confidence.

He granted them his favour frankly and without

reservation, and lent them his assistance in their

own affairs,—especially in their dispute with the

dominicans.

Clement VHI. displayed a lively theological in-

terest in this controversy. Sixty-five meetings and

thirty-seven disputations on all the points which

could possibly come under discussion, were held in

his presence ; he wrote a good deal on the subject

himself, and, as far as we can judge, he inclined to

the traditional scheme of faith, and would have

decided in favour of the dominicans. Bellarmine

himself said, that he did not deny the pope's in-

clination to declare himself against the Jesuits, but

that nevertheless he knew he would not act upon

it. It would have been too perilous, at a time

when the Jesuits were the most eminent apostles of

the faith throughout the world, to break with them

on account of one article of that faith ; indeed, they

already talked of demanding a council : the pope is

said to have exclaimed, "They dare everything

—

everythingf
!"

* Edictum Regium, in Juvencius, p. v. lib. xii. n. 59. In Ju-

vencius is to be found everything said at that time in favour of

the Jesuits ; and in the Historia Jesuitica Basilese, by Ludovicus

Lucius, 1627, lib. ii. c. ii., everything that was said in their dis-

paragement. From neither do we learn the decisive causes which

turned the scale in their favour ; they are however more nearly

indicated by their apologist than by their accuser.

t Serry, 271 . Contarini also maintains that they had indulged in
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It would also have involved him in disagreements

with the French, who were their decided support-

ers. Henry IV. was on their side ; either be-

cause their system of opinions was more congenial

to his mind—which is certainly possible; or because

he wished to show peculiar approbation to that

order which made war upon protestantism, that so

he might place his orthodoxy beyond the reach of

doubt. Cardinal du Perron took part in the con-

gregations, and sustained the Jesuit party with dex-

terous zeal. He told the pope that a protestant

might subscribe the creed of the dominicans ; and

it is not impossible that these words made some

impression on Clement.

The great contest betweenFrance and Spain which

agitated the world was likewise blended with these

dissensions. The dominicans received as cordial

support from the Spaniards as the Jesuits from the

French*.

threats : "Portata la disputatione a Roma ventilata tra tlieologi,

il papa e la maggior parte de' consultori inclinavano nell' opini-

one di Domenicani. Ma li Gesuiti, vedendosi in pericolo di cader

da quel credito per il quale pretendono d' haver il primo luoco di

dottrina nella chiesa catolica, erano resoluti di mover ogni ma-

china per non ricever il colpo." The doctrine which, according

to Contarini, they threaten is, that the pope was undoubtedly-

infallible, but that it was no article of their faith to acknowledge

one man or another for the true pope. " La potenza di questi e

r autorita di chi si proteggeva era tanta che ogni cosa era dissi-

mulata e si mostrava di non sentirlo e sopra diffinire della con-

troversia si andava temporeggiando per non tirarsi adosso carica

maggiore."

* Principal passage in du Perron, Ambassades et Negotiations,

liv. iii. torn. ii. p. 839. Lettre du 23 Janv. 1G06 :
" Les Espagnols

font profession ouvertement de proteger les Jacobins [domini-
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Hence it liappened that Clement eventually came

to no decision. To offend either of" these influential

orders, or either of these puissant kings, would

have involved him in fresh perplexities.

§ 10. POLITICAL SITUATION OF CLEMENT VIII.

It was indeed now one of the chief cares of the

papal see to alienate neither of the great powers in

whose hands rested the balance of the catholic

world ; to appease their mutual differences, or at

least never to allow them to break out into open

w^ar ; and while thus mediating between them, to

preserve its influence over both.

The papacy here appears to us employed in its

highest vocation—as mediator and peacemaker.

The world was mainly indebted to Clement VIII.

for the peace of Vervins, which was concluded on

the 2nd of May, 1598. He seized the favourable

moment when the king of France was constrained

cans], en haine, comme je croy, de I'affection que le j^ere general

des Jesuites et presque tons ceux de son ordre, excepte ceux qui

dependent des peres Mendozze et Personius comme particuliere-

ment les Jesuites Anglois, ont monstre de porter ä vostre majeste

:

et semble que d'une dispute de religion ils en veuillent faire une

querelle d'estat." This shows that, a small fraction excepted,

the Jesuits were held to incline to the French party. In Serry,

p. 440, we find, that the dominicans were at that time excluded

from the French court :
" Prscdicatores turn temporis in Gallia

minus accepti et a publicis curiee muueribus nuper amoti."
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by his disordered finances, and the king of Spain

by the increasing feebleness of age, to think of

some accommodation. He prepared the prelimina-

ries, and made the first overtures; while the general

of the franciscans, Fra Bonaventura Calatagirona,

whom he had fortunately selected for this business

and had sent to France, removed the first and great-

est obstacles. The Spaniards were in possession of

a number of strong places in France ; they were

ready to give them all up with the single exception

of Calais ; the French, on the other hand, insisted

on the restitution of Calais also, and it was Fra

Calatagirona who prevailed on the Spaniards to cede

it. It was not till this point was gained that the

negotiations at Vervins were formally opened. A
legate and a nuncio presided over them ; the fran-

ciscan general continued to mediate with consum-

mate address, and even his secretary Soto acquired

no little credit by his share in the transactions. The

main thing was to induce the king of France to se-

parate himself from his allies, England and Holland.

This was regarded as an advantage to Catholicism,

since it seemed to complete the secession of Henry

IV. from the protestant cause. After long hesita-

tion Henry consented, upon which the Spaniards

gave up all their conquests ; they were restored to

the power which had possession of them in the year

1559. The legate declared that his holiness would

feel a greater pleasure at this restitution, than even

at the acquisition of Ferrara ; that a peace em-

bracing and tranquillizing all Christendom, was far
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more important in his eyes than that temporal con-

quest*.

At this peace there was but one point which re-

mained unsettled,—the dispute between Savoy and

France.

The duke of Savoy had, as we mentioned, taken

forcible possession of Saluzzo, and could not be

prevailed on to give it up again ; after many fruit-

less negotiations Henry IV. at length had recourse

to arms. The pope, to whom the mediation of this

affair had previously been expressly committed at

Vervins, had the greatest possible interest in restor-

ing peace, which he urged at every opportunity and

in every audience ; every time the king sent him

assurances of his devotedness, he demanded this

peace as a proof of the sincerity of these profes-

sions,—as a favour which must be granted to him-

self. The real difficulty lay in the apparent preju-

dice to Italian interests generally from the restitu-

tion of Saluzzo, and in the unwillingness of the

Italians that the French should possess a province

in Italy. The expedient of leaving the duke in pos-

session of Saluzzo and indemnifying France by the

cession of Bresse and certain neighbouring Sa-

voyard districts, was, as far as I can discover, first

proposed by the minorite Calatagironaf. In the

* At the end of the edition of the Meraoires d'Angouleme,

Didot, 1756, there is, i. 131—3G3, under the title of Autres Me-

moires, a circumstantial account of the negotiations at Vervins,

distinguished for its accuracy and irai)artiality : the accounts I

have given arc derived from it ; the last in p. 337.

f Ossat to Villeroy, March 25, 1599.
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year 1600, cardinal Aldobrandino had the merit of

reducing this proposal to a positive agreement at

Lyons. The French were grateful to him for his

successful negotiation, since Lyons thus acquired

a more extended boundary, which had long been

the object of her desire*.

Under these auspicious circumstances, pope Cle-

ment occasionally cherished the idea of turning the

forcesof the whole catholic world, nowreunited under

his authority, against the ancient and hereditary foe

of Christendom. A Turkish w^ar had broken out

anew in Hungary ; even at that time people thought

they perceived symptoms of dechning strength in

the Ottoman empire ; and the personal inefficiency

of the sultans, the influence of the seraglio, and
the incessant revolts of the people, especially

in Asia, seemed to justify the belief that some
attack upon Turkey might now be attempted with

success. The pope at least gave the project his

strenuous support. As early as the year 1599, the

sum which he had applied to this purpose amounted

to a million and a half of scudi, and shortly after-

wards we find a papal army of 12,000 men on the

Danube. But far more momentous consequences

might be anticipated when once the powers of the

west should combine on a large scale for an expedi-

tion against the east, especially if Henry IV. could

be brought to add his forces to those of Austria.

The pope was indefatigable in his exhortations, and
in fact Henry wrote immediately after the peace of

* Bentivoglio gives (in the principal part of the second book

of his Memorie, c. 2.—c. 6.) these transactions in detail.
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Vervins to tlie Venetians, that lie hoped in a short

time to embark at Venice, hke the French captains

of old, on an expedition against Constantinople. He
repeated his promise to that effect at the ratification

of the peace with Savoy*. But unquestionably

the execution of such an undertaking must have

been preceded by a more sincere and cordial friend-

ship than was possible after so violent a shock of

interests and passions.

On the other hand, the animosities and rivalries

which still subsisted between the two greatest

powers, were more than once advantageous to the

pope's interests. Pope Clement had indeed occa-

sion once more to turn them to account in the

affairs of the ecclesiastical states.

In the midst of these brilliant achievements

and successes abroad, Clement exercised a ri-

gorous and very monarchical power in his own

states.

The new constitution which Sixtus V. had given

to the college of cardinals, appeared to him neces-

sary in order to give it a due and regular influence

in public business. But form is not substance

;

and the very contrary to his expectations took place.

The tedious course of law proceedings, and the cum-

brousness and immobility to which a deliberative

body is condemned, (chiefly from the diversity of

opinions it comprises,) rendered it impossible to

Clement VIII. to confide important business to the

congregations. At first he consulted them, though

* Lettre du Koy, in the appendix to tlie second volume of

Ossat's Letters, p. 11.
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he often departed from their decisions ; then he

only communicated affairs to them immediately

before they were concluded ; in short the consisto-

ries served rather for giving publicity than for con-

sultation, till at length he employed them only on

subordinate matters or mere formalities*.

It is not to be disputed that the new turn which

Clement gave to the policy of the court of Rome,
rendered this curtailment of the powers of the con-

gregations almost inevitable, yet it was not a little

prompted by his inclination for absolute power.

The administration of the country was carried on

in the same spirit ; new taxes were imposed with-

out the slightest inquiry into the resources of the

country ; the revenues of the communes were

placed under special supervision ; the barons were

subjected to the rigorous operation of the laws, and

not the slightest deference was paid to aristocratic

descent or privileges.

As long as the pope conducted all public busi-

ness himself, this worked well. The cardinals, at

least, although their thoughts were not all on

the surface, were full of admiration and submis-

siveness.

* Delfino :
" Ora li consistorj non servono per altro che per

comunicare in essi la collation delle chiese e per j'ublicar le

resolutioni d' ogni qualita fatte dal papa e le congregationi, da

quella dell' inquisitione in poi che si t; pur conservata in qualche

decoro e si riduce ogni settimana, tutte le altre, anche quelle che

sono de' regolari e de' vescovi, sono in sola apparenza : perche se

bene risolvono ad un modo, il papa eseguisce ad un altro e nelle

cose^ piü importanti, come nel dar ajuto a principi, di spedir

legati, dichiarar capi."

VOL. II. Y
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Gradually, however, as the pope advanced in

age, the real possession and exercise of this mon-

archical power devolved on his nephew, Pietro

Aldobrandino. He was the son of that Pietro Al-

dobrandino who had distinguished himself, among
the remarkable band of brothers to which he be-

longed, by his practical talents as a lawyer. At

the first glance he promised little. His person was

insignificant, he was marked with the smallpox,

he had an asthma and coughed incessantly, and in

his youth he had made no great proficiency in his

studies. As soon, however, as his uncle took him

into public business, he showed an address and

ability which no one expected from him. Not only

did he know how to adapt himself to the character

of the pope, and, if we may use the expression, to

fill up its deficiencies, to soften its asperities, and to

render less conspicuous and less mischievous the

weaknesses which gradually appeared in if**", but

he won the confidence and approbation of foreign

ambassadors to such a degree, that they all desired

to see political affairs in his hands. It was origi-

nally intended that he should divide them with his

cousin Cinthio, who was also a man of some talents,

especially for literature ; but Pietro soon shook off

his associate in power. In the year 1603, the car-

dinal was omnipotent at court. " All negotiations,"

says a report of that year, " all favour and patron-

age originate with him
;
prelates, nobles, courtiers,

* Relatione al CI. Este. " Dove il papa inasprisce, Aldobran-

dino mitiga : dove rompe, coasolida : dove comanda giustitia,

intercede per gratia."
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ambassadors throng to his house. It may be said

that everything passes through his ear, and is de-

termined by his opinion ; that every project is pro-

claimed through his mouth, and executed by his

hands*."

Such a power as this, so unlimited, so all-pervad-

ing, and at the same time with so little claim to

legitimacy, whatever friends it might find, inevitably

excited in the majority a profound though secret

feeling of discontent. A shght incident afforded

an occasion for this feehng to break out into open

resistance.

A man who had been arrested for debt, seized

the moment when the sbirri were leading him past

the Farnese palace, to throw off his chains and

rush into it for shelter. The popes had long re-

fused to recognise the right of the great families

of Rome to grant asylum to malefactors in their

houses. Cardinal Farnese, though connected with

the pope by the marriage of an Aldobrandino into

his family, now reasserted that right. He ordered

his people to drive out the sbirri, who wanted to

search the palace for their prisoner ; he told the

governor, who sought to interpose his authority,

that it was not the custom of his house to give up

* " Orbis in urbe." Yet even Aldobrandino was subject to se-

cret influences. " Ha diversi servitori," says the same narrative,

" ma quel che assorbe i favori di tutti, h il cav. demente Sennesio,

mastro di camera, salito a quel grado di privatissima fortuna, e

che per ampliar maggiormente la sua autorita ha fatto salire il

fratello al segretariato della consulta : cosi possedendo tralor due

la somma, 1' uno della gratia del cardinale, 1' altro della provisione

d' officj e delle maggiori espeditioni."

Y 2
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the accused; he peremptorily refused the mediation

of cardinal Aldobrandino, who, wishing to avoid

scandal, came himself to arrange the aflair ami-

cably ; and told him that after the death of the

pope, which might soon be looked for, a Farnese

would be of more importance than an Aldobran-

dino.

What mainly gave him courage for so daring a

defiance of the pope's pow'er, was his connexion

with the Spaniards. Henry IV. 's cession of Saluzzo

(which had been regarded at Rome as rather poor-

spirited) had led to the inference that he would not

meddle in Italian affairs. This had raised the im-

portance of Spain again in public estimation, and

as the Aldobrandini manifested so strong a leaning

towards France, their antagonists attached them-

selves to Spain. The Spanish ambassador Viglien-

na, gave his entire approbation to Farnese's con-

duct in this affair*

.

What more could be w^anting than the support

of a foreign power and the protection of a great fa-

mily, to bring to an open explosion the discontent of

the Roman nobles ? Cavalieri and nobili thronged

to the Farnese palace ; some cardinals joined them

openly, others favoured them secretly f. There was

* Contarini, Historia Veneta, torn. iii. lib. xiii. MS., amongst

all the authors of the time, the most circumstantial and worthy

of credit on this subject: " Viglienna mando ordine a tutti i baroni

e cavalieri llomani obligati alia corona che per servitio del re

fossero immediate nella casa del cardinal Farnese."

i'
Contarini :

" Dicde grand' assenso al fatto la venuta de' cardi-

nali Sfondrato e Santiquatro, che niente mirarono trattandosi di

Spagna al debito de' cardinal! verso il papa : cd a questi che
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an universal outcry that the pope and the church

must be emancipated from tlie thraldom they were

in to cardinal Aldobrandino. On the pope order-

ing troops to Rome, the Spanish ambassador pro-

mised subsidies to the conspirators, and advised

them to call in some armed bands which just then

appeared on the Neapolitan frontier. But little

was wanting to cause the outbreak of an open feud,

in the spirit of past ages, within the walls of Rome
itself.

But cardinal Farnese would not suffer things to

proceed to such an extremity. It was enough for

him to have proved his independence, his power,

and the possibility of resistance. He determined

to retire to Castro, his own estate. He executed

this in a grand style. He secured one gate, caused

troops to be posted at it, and then left tlie city,

escorted by a retinue of ten carriages and three

hundred horsemen. He had indeed gained all

he wanted ; this display of insubordination an-

swered his ends ; a formal negotiation was set on

foot ; the pope's party affected to believe that the

whole blame rested with the governor, and made a

show of effecting a reconciliation between him and

the house of Farnese. The cardinal then returned,

with not less pomp and splendour than had marked

his departure. Every street, window, and roof was

filled with people, and never, in the time of their

apertamente si dichiaravano diversi altri in occulto adherivano,

tra' quali il cl. Conti.—Ma il popolo, la plebe senza nome, sempre

avida di cangiar stato, favoriva al cardinale, e per le piazze, per

le strade a gran caterve applaudevano al partito di lui."
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greatest power, were the Farnesi so brilliantly re-

ceived, or greeted with such loud acclamations*.

But it was not only weakness or forced com-

pliance w^hich led cardinal Aldobrandino to permit

this triumphal entry to take place ; the Farnesi

were after all near kinsfolk of the papal house

;

neither would it have answered any end to display

implacable resentment ; the main thing was to

remove the cause of the evil, which lay in poli-

tical circumstances. It was impossible to obtain

from the Spaniards any alteration of their system,

or even the recall of so troublesome an ambassador;

Aldobrandino's only resource therefore was, to in-

spire Henry IV. with a lively interest in Italian

affairs.

The arrival, in December 1604, of three French

cardinals at once, all distinguished men, was as re-

freshing to him, say his enemies, as a cool and gentle

breezein a scorching day. It was once more practica-

ble to form aFrench party inRome. The new-comers

were received with joy, and the signora Olympia,

the cardinal's sister, declared to them a thousand

times that her house would place itself uncondition-

ally under French protection. Baronius declared

that his historical researches had proved to him that

the Roman see was more indebted to the French

* Contarini: "S' invioinRoiua entrando in guisa trionfante con

clamori popolari che andavano al cielo, incontrato in forma di re

dair ambasciator di Cesare, di Spagna, dalli cardinali Sfondrato,

Santiquatro,San Cesareo e Conti, dal general Georgio suo cognate,

tutta la cavalleria e tutte le guardie del papa, confluendo li cava-

lier! e baroni."
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nation than to any other ; when he saw a picture

of the king he broke out into a shout of deUght.

He endeavoured to discover whether after the ces-

sion of Saluzzo there was no other pass of the Alps

remaining in the hands of the French. Now Ba-

ronius was not merely a writer of history, he was

the pope's confessor and saw him every day; and

however circumspect and reserved the pope and

Aldobrandino might be, the effect was the same,

so long as their nearest followers expressed them-

selves so openly, since they were supposed to re-

peat the sentiments of their master. As Henry

at length resolved to grant pensions, he had soon

a party strong enough to counterbalance that of

Spain.

But Aldobrandino 's views reached much further.

He often represented to the Venetian ambassadors

and cardinals the necessity of setting bounds to

the arrogance of the Spaniards. *' Can it be en-

dured," he said, " that they should rule in the house

of another in his own despite*?" It might indeed

be dangerous for one who would soon have to return

to private life, to draw upon himself the ill-will of

that power ; but his honour would not permit him

to endure that the papacy should lose anything of

its reputation under his uncle. In short he pro-

posed to the Venetians a union of the Italian states,

under French protection, against Spain.

Already too he had entered into negotiations

with the other states. He did not love Tuscany,

» Du Perron au Roi, 25 Janv. 1605. (Ambass. i. 509.)
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with Modena he had continual disputes, Parma was

impUcated in the transactions of cardinal Farnese

;

but he seemed to forget all these things for the

sake of avenging himself on Spain. To this object

he devoted himself with passion ; he spoke of no-

thing else, he appeared to think of nothing else.

In order to be nearer to the states with which he

wished to combine, he repaired to Ancona in the

beginning of the year 1 605.

He had as yet accomplished nothing, when his

uncle died, on the 5th of March, 1605, and with

him ended his power.

Meanwhile the stimulus given to public opinion,

and the industrious revival of French influence in

Rome and Italy, were already of considerable im-

portance. They marked a tendency of the general

policy of the Aldobrandini.

We shall not, I think, be over-refining, if we

trace the causes of this policy to the original situa-

tion of that family in Florence. It had always be-

longed to the French party. Messer Salvestro had

been an active leader in the commotion in the year

1527, in which the Medici were exiled^ and the

French called in. Accordingly when his enemies,

the Spaniards and the Medici, remained masters of

the field, he had to pay the penalty of his hostility,

and to quit his country. Was it likely that pope

Clement would forget this ? that he would love the

Spaniards and the Medici ? He was naturally of a

close, reserved temper ; on the rare occasions when

he opened himself to his intimate friends, he uttered
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this maxim : " Ask your forefathers, and they will

show you the way in which you should go *." It is

certain that he once had the view of reforming the

state of Florence, as he expressed himself. His

partiality to France is obvious ; he found the pa-

pacy in the strictest alliance with Spain, he led it to

the verge of a union with France against Spain. If

the restoration of a national power in France was

for the interests of the church, it was at the same

time with Clement an affair of inclination,—a per-

sonal satisfaction. Nevertheless he was cautious,

provident, guarded; he attempted nothing that he

could not carry through. Instead of reforming

Florence, he reformed, as a Venetian said, his own
thoughts ; when he saw that it could not be done

without universal danger, he abandoned itf. It

never was his intention to invite the French arms

into Italy. He was satisfied with restoring the

equilibrium, emancipating himself from the tyranny

of Spain, and giving a wider basis to ecclesiastical

policy; peaceably, gradually, without noise or con-

vulsion, but so much the more securely.

* Delfino :
" La pocainclinatione che per natura e per heredita

ha il papa a Spagnoli."

t Venier :
" Vedendo le preparazioni e risolutioni di V""'"* S^ et

anco del granduca e che la nostra republica s' era dichiarata col

mandar un ambasciatore espresso per questo negotio a S. S^, co-

noscendo eUa che si sarebbe acceso un gran fuoco in Italia e con

pei'icolo di gravissimo incendio della chiesa, in luogo di tentar la

riforma dello stato di Firenze riformo i suoi pensieri."
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§ 11. ELECTION AND FIRST PROCEEDINGS OF PAUL V.

The influence of the French manifested itself in

the very next conclave, and, when Aldobrandino

joined them, became irresistible. They raised to

the papal dignity a cardinal whom the king of

Spain had expressly excluded,—a Medici, nearly

related to the queen of France. The letters in

which Du Perron announces this unexpected event

to Henry IV. are full of exultation, and the acces-

sion of the new pope was celebrated in France with

pubhc rejoicings*. The triumph, however, was

short, for Leo XI. survived his election only twenty-

six days ; it is asserted that the weight of his new

dignity, and the feeling of the arduousness of the

office imposed upon him, extinguished vital powers

already enfeebled by age.

The contest at the new election raged with greater

violence than before, from the circumstance that

Aldobrandino was no longer in such close connexion

v»^ith the French, and was powerfully opposed by

Montalto. As at some former elections, a contest

ensued between the creatures of the last pope and

* Histoire de la Vie de Messire Philippe de Mornay Seigneur

du Plessis, p. 305 :
" Ce pape de la maison des Medicis, dit Leon

XL, qui avoit couste au roi 300,000 escus a faire, en la faveur

duquel il faisoit grand fondement, et pour I'^lection duquel par

un exemple nouveau furent faits feux de joye et tire le canon en

France, quivescut peu de jours et ne laissa au roy que lereproche

par ies Espagnols d'une largesse si mal employee et le doute

de rencontrer une succession, comme il advint, plus favorable ä

I'Espagnol."
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those of his predecessor. Each of these party

leaders, surrounded by his followers, conducted his

chosen candidate to one of the chapels, and pro-

posed him in opposition to the other party ; at-

tempts were made to elect several in succession.

Baronius, in spite of the most violent resistance on

his part, was dragged to the Capella Paolina ; but

the opposition only seemed more furious each time,

nor could either party succeed in carrying the elec

tion of any one of its candidates. The election

of a pope, like most other successes of the kind, was

gradually determined by the question, who had the

fewest enemies, not who could plead the most

merits.

At length amongst his uncle's creatures, Aldo-

brandino cast his eyes upon a man who had suc-

ceeded in conciliating general favour, and in avoid-

ing all dangerous enmities,—cardinal Borghese.

He contrived to enlist on his side the French, who
had already partially effected a reconciliation be-

tween Montalto and Aldobrandino; Montalto there-

fore gave his vote to Borghese, who was accordingly

elected before the Spaniards even knew that he was

proposed (May 16, 1605)^,

We have here a fresh example of the rule we for-

merly remarked ; the kinsman of the last pope de-

cided the choice of the new one. The Borghesi

* Still it may have also been, that Montalto and Aldobrandino

first came to an agreement about Borghese. Conclave di Paolo V.

p. 370 ; it is there said of both, " Dopo d' haver proposti molti,

elessero Borghese, amico di Montalto e creatura confidente di

Aldobrandino."
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too were originally in a similar position with the

Aldobrandini ; they had quitted Siena, as the

latter had abandoned Florence, in order to escape

the domination of the Medici. From these causes

it appeared evident that the new government must

be a direct continuation of the preceding.

Paul v., however, immediately on his election,

betrayed a harsh and eccentric disposition.

From the situation of an advocate, he had risen

through every step of clerical dignity*; he had

been vice-legate at Bologna, auditore di camera,

vicar of the pope, and inquisitor. He had lived in

seclusion, buried in his books and deeds, and had

never taken part in any political affairs ; hence he

had incurred no personal or active hostiUties.

No party beheld in him an antagonist ; neither

Aldobrandino nor Montalto, neither French nor

Spaniards, had experienced or feared his oppo-

sition ; and this was the quality that gained him

the tiara.

He, however, took a totally different view" of his

own success. That he should have attained the dig-

nity of pope without any effort of his own^ without

employing any arts or intrigues, appeared to him an

effect of the immediate interposition of the Holy

Ghost. He felt raised above himself by it ; the

entire change in his air and demeanor, in his ges-

* Relatione di IV. Ambasciatori mandati a Roma, 15 Genn.

1605, m. v., i. e. 1606. " II padre Camillo non volendo piu ha-

bitare Siena caduta della liberta, se ne ando a Roma. Di buono

spirito, d' ingegno acuto, riusci nella professione d' avvocato

II papa non vuol esser Sanese ma Romano."
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tures and tone of voice, astonished even a court so

familiar with metamorphoses of all kinds. He also

felt the whole weight of his duties and obligations,

and proposed to himself to administer the supreme

power with the same uncompromising rigour he

had shown in adhering to the letter of the law in

all his former offices.

Other popes had usually signalized their acces-

sion by some act of mercy. Paul V., on the con-

trary, began his reign by passing a sentence which

even to this day excites horror.

A poor author named Piccinardi, a native of Cre-

mona, out of revenge for some real or supposed in-

jury, had employed his solitary hours in writing a

biography of Clement VIII. , in which he compared

that pope to Tiberius,—small as is the resemblance

between those two rulers. Not only had Piccinardi

never allowed this singular work to be printed, but

he had kept it to himself, and communicated it to

scarcely any one ; a woman who had formerly lived

in his house gave information of its existence.

Paul V. at first expressed himself very calmly on

the subject, and, as several powerful persons and

even ambassadors used their influence in the au-

thor's behalf, he seemed to have little to fear. The
universal astonishment may be imagined, when one

day Piccinardi was brought out and beheaded on

the bridge of St. Angelo. Whatever might be said

in palliation of his offence, it is undeniable that he

had committed the crime of high treason, to which

the laws awarded the punishment of death. No
mercy could be hoped from a pope like Paul ; even
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the unfortunate man's small pittance was confis-

cated*.

At court the pope immediately re-established the

rules of the council of Trent with regard to resi-

dence ; he pronounced it a deadly sin for a bishop

to live out of his diocese while enjoying its reve-

nues. He did not even except the cardinals, nor

would he allow a place in the administration of

public affairs as an excuse. Many retired to their

sees; others only petitioned for delay f; while

others again, rather than either quit Rome or be

thought regardless of their duty, sent in their re-

signation.

But the most serious evil was, that he had im-

bibed from his canonical studies the most ex-

aggerated ideas of the importance of the papacy.

He maintained in its fullest significancy the doc-

trine that the pope was the sole vicegerent of Jesus

Christ ; that the power of the keys was confided im-

plicitly to his discretion, and that he was to be re-

verenced by all nations and sovereigns in profound

humility]:. He said he had been raised to the

* The four ambassadors mentioned in the last note relate this

incident ;
" si congettura," they add, " fondatamente che abhi

ad esser il pontefice severo e rigorosissimo et inexorabile in fatto

di giustitia."

t Du Perron ä Villeroy, 17 May, 1606. " Le pape ayant fait

entendre ces jours passez que sa volonte estoit que tous les car-

dinaux qui avoient des eveschez y allassent ou bien les resignassent

ou y missent des coadjuteurs, . . . . j'ay pense
"

I Relatione di IV. Ambasciatori :

'•' Conoscendo il pontefice pre-

sente sua grandezza spirituale, e quanto se le debba da tutti li

popoli christian! attribuir di ossequio e di obedienza, non eccet-

tuando qualsivoglia grandissirao principe."
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papal seat, not by men, but by the Holy Spirit,

which imposed upon him the duties of protecting

the immunities of the church and executing the

judgements of God ; and that he was bound in

conscience to exert all his powers to deliver the

church from usurpation and oppression : for this

he would rather risk his life, than hereafter, when
he had to appear before the judgement-seat of God,

be called to account for a single neglect of his

duty.

With lawyer-like keenness he assumed that the

rights of the church were commensurate with her

claims, and looked upon it as a matter of con-

science to maintain and renew them in all their

strictness.

^ 12. DISPUTES BETWEEN ROME AND VENICE.

From the time that the papal power had suc-

ceeded in making head against protestantism, and

had brought into fresh activity the ideas on which

the hierarchy is mainly founded, it had also success-

fully reasserted all its canonical rights with rela-

tion to the internal affairs of cathohc states.

In subduing her adversaries, the church increased

her authority over her adherents.

As soon as the bishops had been constrained to

a more perfect obedience, the monastic orders

closely united to the curia, and all reforms made
in a spirit calculated to advance the supreme power

of the pope, regular nuntiatures arose in all the
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capitals of Europe, and combined with the dignity

of an embassy from an influential power, a juris-

diction which enabled them to exercise an import-

ant control over all the most momentous affairs

of public and private life.

But even where the church had re-established her-

self in unison with the state, and where they had

employed their combined powers for the suppression

of Protestant opinions, this very connexion between

them soon produced disagreements.

At that time, as indeed at the present day, the

court of Rome was extremely attentive to the main-

tenance of all its claims in Italy ; we And the Ita-

lian states involved in interminable disputes with

the church from this cause. The ancient struggles

between the popes and those states had not been put

an end to, either in general, by a decisive principle,

or in detail, by treaty and agreement. The popes

themselves differed in their conduct on this point.

Pius V. and Gregory XIII. (in the former half of

his reign at least) were the most obstinate in the

assertion of their claims ; Sixtus V. was in several

instances far more yielding. The policy of the

states and of their envoys was, to get over the mo-

ments of difficulty without prejudice to themselves,

and to turn the favourable ones to account ;—

a

line of conduct which can never entirely fail of suc-

cess : the inclinations of individual popes changed

and passed away, but the interests of states remained

unaltered. At all events the questions to be resolved

thus fell far less within the province of the canon

law and legal interpretation, than within' that of
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policy, and the adjustment of mutual demands and

concessions.

Pope Paul v., however, viewed his rights in a

thoroughly lawyer-hke manner : he regarded the

canonical regulations of the Decretals as the laws of

God. The occasional concessions or connivances

of his predecessors he ascribed, not to the stringent

necessity of the case, but to their own weakness and

negligence, and felt himself bound to atone for their

faults. Hence we find him, shortly after his acces-

sion, involved in the bitterest animosities with all

his Italian neighbours.

In Naples, the regent Ponte, president of the

king's council, had sentenced to the galleys an ec-

clesiastical notary for refusing to give information

of a marriage to the civil court ; and also a book-

seller, who, contrary to a royal decree, had published

the work of Baronius against the Sicilian monarchy.

A remonstrance of Clem.ent VIII. against these

sentences had produced no effect. PaulV. did not

hesitate an instant to pronounce sentence of ex-

communication against the regent*.

The duke of Savoy had conferred some benefices,

the gift of which was claimed by the court of Rome

;

Genoa had prohibited meetings held at the Jesuits'

colleges, because they endeavoured to control the

appointments to public offices ; Lucca had forbid-

den the execution of any decrees whatever of papal

officers without the previous sanction of the local

magistrates ; and certain ecclesiastics, guilty of hei-

* Les ambas?ades du cardinal du Perron, ii. 682, 736.

VOL. II, Z
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nous offences, had even been brought before the

temporal criminal court of Venice. It was the very

universality of this resistance that so inflamed the

official zeal and indignation of the pope. In every

case he interposed the most imperative orders, the

severest menaces. He even chose this moment to

extend the claims of the spiritual power. Amongst

other things, he maintained the unheard-of asser-

tion, that it was not the business of the state to

prohibit the intercourse of its subjects with protest-

ants ; that, he affirmed, was the aft'air of the church,

and one belonging exclusively to the spiritual juris-

diction.

Most of the Italian states looked upon these pro-

ceedings as the result of exaggerated notions which

experience would soon correct, and none of them

w^ished to be the first to break with the pope. The

grand-duke of Tuscany declared he had affairs in

hand which would make the pope furious, but that

he sought to postpone their execution ; that PaulV.

was a man who judged of the world from a town in

the States of the church territory, where everything

was conducted according to the letter of the eccle-

siastical law ; but that this could not last ; the Spa-

niards would be caught, and then they must either

be voluntarily set free, or they would tear the net

for themselves ; and that others had better wait for

their example*. The other powers were nearly of

* Relatione di IV ambasciatori. " II granduca ricordava che il

pontefice non era uso a governar come i^rincipe grande, perche

aver avuto qualche governo di citta delle chiesa, dove si procede
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the same opinion, and at first gave way. Genoa

revoked her ordinance ; the duke of Savoy suffered

the disputed benefices to be transferred to one of

Paul's kinsmen ; even the Spaniards allowed their

regent to request and receive absolution before

numerous witnesses.

The Venetians alone, usually so prudent and so

pliant, disdained to adopt this policy. Venice had

indeed received greater provocation than the other

powers ; the matter in question afforded an example

how irritating the interference of the court of Rome
might become, especially to a neighbouring state.

This vicinity was in itself a great inconve-

nience, especially after the church had obtained

possession of Ferrara. The boundary disputes

which the republic had with the dukes were now
carried on with far greater eagerness and violence

by the court of Rome ; the Venetians were molested

in the work of clearing the channel of the Po, which

they were then carrying on at a great expense,

and in their ancient rights of fishing. They were

forced to protect their workmen with armed vessels,

and to make reprisals on the subjects of the pope

for some fishing boats which the legate of Ferrara

had captured.

In the meantime Paul also laid claim to the

rights of sovereignty in Ceneda, which Venice had

quietly exercised for centuries ; he attempted to

transfer the appeals from the episcopal court, which

col rigor ecclesiastico e da prete, non basta per saper governare

come capo supremo."

z2
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had appellate jurisdiction there, to Rome. The

hostility l)ecamc very sej-ious ; the pope's nuncio

proceeded to excommunications, while the Vene-

tian senate took measures to prevent any civil

consequences resulting from them*.

The disputes concerning the tithes for the clergy

were not less hitter. The Venetians declared that

they had hitherto levied them without consulting

the pope, and that they would not acknowledge his

permission to be necessary for the collection of that

tax. But it was still more exasperating to them

that the court of Rome daily increased the number

of exemptions from the payment of it. The cardi-

nals, who possessed very rich livings, the knights of

Malta, the monasteries, the mendicant friars, all

who were abroad on the service of the church, or

who could under any title be included in the pope's

household, and, lastly, even those to whom the

court of Rome had granted pensions payable out

of the revenues of Venetian benefices, were de-

clared exempt ; the three former classes from half,

and the others from the whole of the tax. The

consequence was, that the rich not being obliged

to contribute anything, the whole burden fell on the

poor, who were unable to support it. The revenue

* Nicolo Contarini :
" Mentre si disputava, i)areva che da alcuno

fusse fuggita la conversatione de' censurati, (officers of the re-

public who had opposed the transfer of the appeals to Rome,) la

qual cosa giudicando il senato apportarli oftesa, primieramente

fece publicare un bando contra chi li havesse a schivo, e dope a

questi tutti in vita li fu data annua provisione quale era corri-

spondento alia loro fortune,"
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of the Venetian clergy was estimated at eleven mil-

lions of ducats, whereas the actual tithes did not

exceed 1200 ducats a year*.

To these grievances were added innumerable

points of difference regarding individuals rather

than the state. I will only cite one instance.

It is well known how the press flourished in Ve-

nice during the early part of the sixteenth century

;

the republic Avas justly proud of this honourable

branch of industry, which however w^as gradually

ruined by the ordinances of the curia.

There was no end of prohibitions of books in

Rome : first, all protestant works, then all publica-

tions against the morals of the clergy, against the

immunity of the church, all that in the slightest de-

gree departed from its dogmas, and all the works of

any author wdio had in any one instance incurred an

ecclesiastical censure. The trade could now only be

carried on in articles of unimpeachable orthodoxy
;

in a purely mercantile point of view, it certainly re-

vived a little by means of the splendid decorated

missals and breviaries, forwhich the revival of catho-

lic feelings and tastes now created a considerable

demand. But even this was soon materially dimi-

* From a memorandum presented to the government at Rome :

" Mentre s'esagera sopra la severita del magistrato, non si ritro-

vava fin hora essersi conseguiti piii di 12 m. ducati, per li quali

non si doveva far tanti richiami, e le fortune della republica per

gratia di dio non erano tali che ne dovesse far conto piü che tan-

to." Certain arrangements were hereupon made, intended to

avert the evil. But Contarini says, " In effetto monto poco per-

ciocch^ il foro era giä fatto e I'abuso troj^po confermato che dis-

tornarlo era piü che malagevole."
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nished ; the court of Rome set on foot certain emen-

dations in these books, which, in their new form,

were to be pubUshed only at Rome*. The Venetians

remarked, with the exasperation always produced by

an abuse of public authority for private ends, that

several of those employed in the congregation of the

Index to superintend the affairs of the press, shared

the profits of the printing-offices at Rome.

Under such circumstances, the relations subsist-

ing between Rome and Venice were of course ex-

clusively those of hatred and constraint.

It is easy to conceive how powerfully this temper

of the public mind at Venice must have fostered

that politico-religious opposition which conduced

so essentially to the success of Henry IV. as early

as 1589. Henry's victory, and the whole current

of the affairs of Europe now confirmed and encou-

raged it. Even the disagreement with the pope

contributed to throw the conduct of affairs into the

hands of the representatives of these opinions ; since

none appeared more fit to defend the interests of the

republic against the encroachments of the spiritual

power. Accordingly, in January 1606, Leonardo

Donato, the chief of the anti-romanist party, was

elected doge ; he admitted all the friends who had

assisted him in the secret struggles of party, to a

participation in power. Whilst the tiara was worn

by a man who overstrained all liis doubtful and dis-

putable claims with blind and reckless zeal, the

* Contarini :
" Al prescnte s'era clevenuto iii Roma in questo

pensiero di ristampar messali et altro, levando di poterlo far ad

altri."
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government of Venice fell into the hands of men in

whom hostility to the domination of Rome had

grown into a personal feeling ; who owed their rise

to it, and maintained the principle of resistance the

more strenuously, because it enabled them to keep

down their antagonists in the republic itself.

The character of both the powers rendered it in-

evitable that their coUisions should every day be-

come more hostile and more extensive.

The pope demanded, not only that all spiritual

offenders should be delivered up to him, but also

that two laws lately renewed by the Venetians,

forbidding the alienation of immoveables to the

clergy, and rendering the erection of new churches

dependent on the civil authority, should be repeal-

ed. He declared that he would not tolerate ordi-

nances so directly at variance with the decrees of

the councils, the constitutions of his predecessors,

and to all rules of canon law. The Venetians

would not yield one hair's-breadth ; they said that

such were the fundamental laws of their state,

transmitted to them by their ancestors, who had

rendered such essential services to Christendom,

and that the republic must keep them inviolate.

The contending parties did not long confine

themselves to the immediate subjects of dispute.

On the one hand, the church considered itself in-

jured by the entire constitution of the Venetian

republic ; a republic which forbade reference to

Rome ; excluded, under the name of papalists,

those who, by holding spiritual offices had been in

any degree connected with the curia, from any par-
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ticipation in discussions on spiritual affairs ; and

even ventured to impose taxes on the clergy. The

Venetians, on the other hand, declared that these

provisions were quite insufficient. They demanded

that their benefices should he given only to natives

of Venice, who should also have the sole direction

of the inquisition ; that every bull should be sub-

mitted to the approval of the state ; that every

spiritual assembly should be held in presence of a

secular president, and that all pecuniary aid to

Rome should be forbidden.

Nor did they stop even here, but proceeded from

the immediate questions in debate to general prin-

ciples.

The Jesuits had long ago deduced the most im-

portant consequences to the rights of the church

from their doctrine of the supremacy of the pope ;

and these they did not delay to bring forward anew.

Bellarmine said, that in like manner as the

spirit guides and governs the flesh, and not the

flesh the spirit, so the secular power should not

dare to exalt itself above the spiritual, or attempt

to guide, to order, or to restrain it ; for that this

would be a rebellion, a heathenish tyranny*: that

* Risposta del CI. Bellarmino ad una lettera senza nome dcU'

autoi'c. (Pam2)lilet of 1606.) " La raggione indrizza c rcgge e

comanda alia came e talvolta la castiga con digiuni e vigilic, ma
la came non indrizza ne regge ne comanda ne punisce la ragione

:

cosi la potesta spirituale e superiore alia secolare e pero la puo e

dcvc drizzare e rcggerc c comandarli c punirla quando si porta

male ; ma la potesta secolare non i suiicriore alia spirituale ne

la put) drizzare ne reggerc ne gli puo comaudare ne punirla se
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the priesthood had its own sovereigns, whose office

it was to govern it not only in spiritual but also in

temporal affairs ; it would therefore be impossible

for it to acknowledge anj^ temporal sovereign,

since no one could serve two masters : that the

priest was to judge the emperor, not the emperor

the priest, since it would be absurd for the sheep

to attempt to guide the shepherd*. Neither

ought a prince to levy any taxes on ecclesiastical

property ; he should draw his revenues from the

laity ;—the clergy contributed the far more effect-

ual aid of prayer and sacrifice. The clergy were to

be exempt from all burthens on person or property;

they belonged to the family of Christ ; this exemp-

tion, if not founded on an express command of holy

scripture, at all events rested on inferences drawn

from it, and on analogy; the ministers of the gospel

were entitled to the same rights as the Levites in

the Old Testamentf.

These doctrines were calculated to secure to that

spiritual repubhc which exercised so material an

influence on political government, an equal de-

nen di fatto per ribellione e tirannidc, come hanno fatto talvolta

li principi gentili o heretici."

* Bellarminus de clericis, i. c. 30 :
" Respondeo, principem

quidem ovem ac spiritualem filium pontificis esse, sed sacerdo-

teni nullo modo filium vel ovem principis dici posse, quoniam

sacerdotes et omnes clerici suum habent principem spiritualem,

a quo non in spiritualibus solum sed etiam in temporalibus rc-

guntur."

t These maxims may be found verbatim either in the above-

mentioned Risposta, or in Bellarmine's book, De clericis, parti-

cularly in lib. i. c. 30.
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gree of independence from its reactions. The
greatest pains were taken at Rome to establish

them by innumerable proofs and arguments from

scripture, and by passages from decrees of councils

and imperial and papal constitutions, and they were

generally regarded as beyond the reach of refuta-

tion. Who in Venice would venture to oppose a

Bellarmine or a Baronius ?

But in the person of their consulter of state,

Paolo Sarpi, the Venetians possessed a man so

formed by nature and circumstances, and placed in

such a situation, that he could dare to take up arms

against the spiritual power.

Paolo Sarpi was the son of a merchant who had

come from St. Vitus to Venice, and of a lady of

the Venetian family of Morelli, which enjoyed the

privileges of citizenship. His father was a man
of small stature, dark complexion, and turbulent,

quarrelsome temper, who ruined himself by im-

prudent speculations. His mother was one of those

tall and beautiful Venetian blondes who are still

not unfrequently to be seen, and was remarkable

for modesty and good sense. Her son resembled

her in his features*.

At the time we are now considering, the brother

of Paolo's mother, Ambrosio Morelli, was at the

head of a school enjoying a very high reputation,

and principally devoted to the education of young

* Sarpi, born August 14, 1552. His father was named Fran-

cesco, his mother Elisabetta. Fra Fulgentio, Vita di Paolo Sarpi,

Griselini, Meraorie di Fra Paolo Sarpi, translated into German

by Lebret, p. 13.
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nobles. The nephew of the master naturally shared

in the instruction ; among his companions were

Nicolo Contarini and Andrea Morosini, with both

of whom he became very intimate : thus on the very

threshold of life he formed ties which had the

strongest influence on his future destiny.

He did not however allow either his mother, his

uncle, or these friends to deter him from indulging

his inclination for solitude, and as early as his 14th

or 15th year he entered a convent of Servites.

He spoke little and was always serious ; he never

ate meat, and till his thirtieth year drank no wine
;

he hated all lewd conversation :
" there comes the

virgin," said his companions when he approached;

" let us talk of something else." Every wish,

aspiration and desire he was capable of was di-

rected to study, for which he possessed extraordi-

nary aptitude.

He was endowed with the invaluable gift of a

quick and accurate perception; thus he recognised

any person he had once seen ; as soon as he went

into a garden he saw and remarked everything in

it at a glance ; in short, he was furnished, both

bodily and mentally, with clear and penetrating

vision*. He dedicated himself to the study of the

physical sciences with remarkable success. His ad-

mirers ascribe to him the discovery of the valves in

* According to Fra Fulgentio (p. 38.), he himself spoke of his

" gran passibilta, perch^ non sola I'oggetto in lui facesse moto,

ma ogni minima reliquia." " Come un perito suonatore," con-

tinues Fulgentio, " ad un sol tocco fa giudicio del instrumento,

cosi con far parlar le persone con prestezza ammirabile conosceva

i fini, gli interessi," etc.
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the blood-vessels, and of the expansion and contrac-

tion of the pupil of the eye*, the first observation

of the polar attraction of the magnet, besides several

other magnetic phenomena ; and it cannot be de-

nied that he took an active share in the labours of

Aquapendente, and still more of Portaf . To his

physical studies he united mathematical calcula-

tions, and the observation of the phenomena of the

human mind. In the library of the Servites at

Venice, there is a copy of Vieta's works, in which

the numerous mistakes of that author are corrected

by the hand of Fra Paolo ; there was in the same

place a small treatise of his on the origin and de-

cline of the opinions of men, which, judging from

the extracts given by Foscarini, contained a theory

of the intellectual powers which assumed sensation

and reflection as their basis, and had considerable

resemblance to that of Lockej, although not so en-

tire a one as some have supposed. Fra Paolo wrote

no more than he w^as forced ; he had by nature no

* See also Fischer, Geschichte der Physik, i. 169.

f "Aquo," says Porta of him, "aliquadidicissenon solum fateri

non erubescimus, sed gloriamur, quum eo doctiorem, subtiliorem,

quotquot adhuc videre contigerit,neminem cognoverimus ad ency-

clopciediam." Magise natur. lib. vii. i^rsef. Griselini, 1. § 20, 24.

X His explanation of substance was peculiarly striking. Paolo

Sarpi, according to Foscarini and Griselini, infers substance from

the multiplicity of ideas existing on a basis uhich we cannot

discover ; and in this unknown basis, he says, consists what we
call substance. Griselini, i. p. 46, German translation. Locke,

Human Understanding, vol. ii. ch. 23 :
" Not imagining how the

simple ideas can subsist of themselves, we accustom ourselves to

suppose some substratum wherein they do subsist and from which

they do result, which therefore we call substance."
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inclination for producing ; he read incessantly, and

appropriated what he read or observed : his mind

was distinguished by sobriety and comprehensive-

ness, method and boldness, and went steadily for-

ward in the paths of free investigation.

Such were the mental powers now directed to

questions of theology and ecclesiastical law.

It has been said that Fra Paolo was in secret a

Protestant ; it is not however probable that his

protestantism went beyond the first simple principles

of the confession of Augsburg—if indeed he held

those ; at all events he said mass every day during

his whole life. It would be difficult to define to

^ what form of Christianity he was inwardly attached;

it was one often held in those times, especially by

men who had devoted themselves to the physical

sciences ;—a religion bound by none of the esta-

blished systems, original, speculative, but neither

absolutely defined nor completely worked out.

This however is certain, that Fra Paolo enter-

tained the most determined and irreconcileable

hatred towards the secular influence of the papacy;

probably the only passion he ever cherished. Some

have ascribed it to the refusal of a bishopric for

which he was a candidate ; and certainly no one can

deny the effect that a mortifying rejection which

shuts out the prospect from natural ambition may
have, even on a manly spirit. Fra Paolo's feelings

however had a far deeper foundation. His was a

mingled political and religious sentiment, allied to

all his other convictions, strengthened by study and

experience, and shared by those friends and con-
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temporaries who had formerly met at the house of

Morosini, and who were now at the helm of the

state. The chimerical arguments with which the

Jesuits had endeavoured to support their assertions,

vanished before the clear-sighted and searching

inquiry of Fra Paolo.

Indeed, the Jesuitical doctrines were entirely

founded on a devotion to the holy see, arising

from a bygone state of society.

It was not without labour that Sarpi at first

wrought conviction in the minds of the jurists

of his own country. Some held, with Bellarmine,

that the exemption of the clergy was a rule of the

divine law ; others maintained, that at least the

pope had the power to command it ; they appealed

to the decrees of councils, in which that exemption

was expressly declared, and urged that what had

been within the competence of a council was far

more within that of a pope. The former of these

disputants were easily confuted ; to the others Fra

Paolo's main argument in reply was, that the coun-

cils with which this power rested were convoked by

temporal sovereigns, and were to be regarded as

assemblies of the empire by which a multitude of

other political laws had been enacted*. This is a

* Letter from Sarpi to Leschasser, 3rd of February, 1619, in

Lebret's Magazine, i. 479. A remark so much the more im-

portant in those times, as Mariana, for instance, deduced from

the resolutions of the Spanish councils the most extensive worldly

privileges for the clergy. It may, however, be constantly re-

marked, that even then, spiritual and temporal pretensions were

already either confounded or at variance. The old Gothic monar-
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point upon which the doctrines inculcated by Fra

Paolo and his friends were mainly grounded.

They set out from the principle which had been

so warmly and successfully asserted in France,

—

that the kingly power was derived immediately from

God, and was subject to no human control ;—that

the pope had no right or authority even to inquire

whether the political acts of a country were sinful

or not. For to what would such a right lead ? Was
there one which might not be sinful as respecting

its objects ? The pope would have to examine

everything, to interfere in everything;—the tempo-

ral authority would, in short, be annihilated.

^ But to this authority the clergy, as well as the

laity of a country, were subject. All power, says

the apostle, is of God. No one is exempt from

the obligation of obedience to the established au-

thorities, any more than from that of obedience to

God. The sovereign enacts the laws, administers

justice, and raises taxes ; in all these particulars

the clergy are equally bound to obey him as the

laity*.

It is not denied that the pope has jurisdiction

chy in Spain contained, in fact, a strong spiritual element ; for old

laws are generally grounded upon circumstances belonging to a

remote state of society.

* Risposta d'un dottore in theologia ad una lettera scrittagli

sopra il breve delle censure. " Sono dunque tutti gli ecclesias-

tici et i secolari de jure divino soggetti al principe secolare. Om-
nis anima potestatibus sublimioribus subdita sit. E la ragione

si e perche siccome niuno e eccettuato dall' ubbidienza che deve

a dio, cosi niuno e eccettuato daU' ubbidienza che deve al prin-

cipe : perche comme soggionge Tapostolo, omnis potestas a dec."
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also; but that jurisdiction is exclusively spiritual.

Did Christ exercise any temporal jurisdiction ? He
could not transfer, either to St. Peter or his suc-

cessors, what he never claimed for himself.

The exemption of the clergy cannot therefore be

traced to any original divine right*; it can rest

only on the consent of the sovereign. The sove-

reign had granted to the church, property and ju-

risdiction : he is its protector, its general patron
;

and therefore to him naturally and justly belong

the nomination of the clergy and the publication of

bulls.

It is not competent to the sovereign to re-

nounce his power, if he would ; since it is a

trust committed to him, which he is bound in

conscience to transmit unimpaired to his successor.

Thus were the claims and the theory of the

church boldly met by the claims and the theory of

the state. The tendencies of the conflicting powers

are expressed in these opposite systems. The blend-

ing of temporal and spiritual interests in the states

of Europe is so intimate, that a wide field of action

lies open on the ground where both meet and min-

* Difesa di Giovanni Alarsilio a favore della risposta delle

otto propositioni, contro la quale ha scritto Fill™" e rev'"" Sr,

CI. Bellarmino, Venezia, 1G06, explains in the following mannei*

the meaning of its author, who has expressed himself somewhat

obscurely ; the explanation is at least authentic, as it comes from

the same side :
" Dice 1' autore due cose : la prima si e che le

persone ecclesiastiche non siano esente dalla potesta secolare ne

meno i beni di esse, intendendo in quelle cose alle quali la detta

potesta si estende (i. e. not to the purely spiritual) : la seconda

che r esentione ch' hanno li detti ecclesiastici non ^ de jure di-

vine, ma de jure humano." (p. G2.)
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gle. This entire field has long been claimed by the

church, and to this day she is continually renewing

her pretensions to its exclusive possession. The

state, on the other hand, has occasionally set up a

similar claim ; but perhaps never so boldly and so

systematically as in Venice at the time we are speak-

ing of. It was impossible that these conflicting

claims could ever be adjusted legally and politic-

ally, it was only practicable by means of mutual

concessions ; whenever these were refused, there

was no other arbiter but force. Each side had

then to try its strength ; in a struggle for the right

to obedience, there was nothing to be done but to

prove which party was strong enough to enforce it.

On the 17th of April, 1606, pope Paul V., with

all the rigid and imposing forms of the early ages of

the papacy, and with express reference to so omni-

potent a predecessor as Innocent III., pronounced

sentence of excommunication on the doge, the se-

nate, and all the constituted authorities of Venice,

and in a more especial manner on the Consultores.

He granted them only the shortest possible intervals

for recantation, three of eight and one of three days.

After the lapse of these, all the churches of the Ve-

netian territory, convent churches and private cha-

pels not excepted, lay under interdict, viz. prohibi-

tion to perform divine service. The clergy were

imperatively enjoined to announce this brief of

anathema to the assembled congregations, and to

fix it on the church doors*. The whole body, from

* " Mentre in esse si trovera adunata maggior moltitudine di

popolo per sentir li divini ofiicj ". . . .which had occurred at Ferrara

VOL. II. 2 A
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the patriarch to the parish priest, were commanded
to do this on peril of heavy chastisement from the

hand of justice, human and divine.

Such was the attack ; the defence was not

equally vigorous.

It was proposed in the Collegium of Venice to

enter a solemn protest, as had been done in former

times ; but this was not carried, on the ground that

the pope's sentence was null and void, and had not

so much as a show of justice. In a short procla-

mation contained in one quarto page, Leonardo

Donato announced to the clergy the determination

of the republic to uphold and maintain the sove-

reign authority, '

' which in temporal things acknow-

ledged no superior but God;" adding, "that her

faithful clergy would of themselves recognise the

nullity of the censure uttered against them, and

would go on uninterruptedly in the performance of

their sacred functions—the cure of souls and the

worship of God." There was not the smallest ex-

pression either of fear or of menace ; it was a sim-

ple declaration of confidence. Probably however

something more was done orally^.

The question of claim and of right was thus di-

rectly transformed into a question of might and of

possession. Enjoined to obedience by the conflicting

with such serious consequences. Breve di censure et interdetto

della Sta di N. S'^ P. Paolo V. contra li S" Venetiani 1606.

* This proclamation, issued on the 6th of May, 1606, is

printed by Rampazetto, stampator ducale. On the title-page is

the Evangelist St. Mark with the Gospel and drawn sword. In

the senate, according to Priuli, they investigated " le nullita

molte e notorie" of the papal letter.
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commands of their two superiors, the pope and the

repubhc, the Venetian clergy had now to decide to

which of the two they would render it.

They did not hesitate ;—they belonged to the re-

public. Not one single copy of the pope's brief

was fixed up*. The time granted by the pope for

recantation expired. The service of God every-

where went on in its accustomed manner, and the

regular clergy acted in perfect unison with the se-

cular.

The new orders, who were the especial representa-

tives of the ecclesiastical restoration, i.e. the Jesuits,

theatines, and capuchins, afforded the only excep-

tion. The Jesuits were not entirely resolved within

themselves ; they first consulted their provincial in

Ferrara, and then their general in Rome, who ap-

plied to the pope himself: Paul's answer was, that

they must either obey the interdict, or shake off the

dust from their feet and leave Venice;—doubtless

a hard sentence, since they were distinctly in-

formed that they would never be permitted to re-

turn : but the principle on which the society was

founded, left them no choice ; and, embarking in

their own boats, they sought refuge in the papal

territory!. Their example infected the other orders

with a similar spirit |. The theatines proposed a

middle course, which however the Venetians would

* P. Sarpi, Historia particolare, lib. ii. p. 55, asserts that cer-

tain people who had attempted to fix up copies of the bulls were

arrested by the inhabitants themselves.

t Juvencius, Hist. Soc. Jesu, v. ii. p. 93.

X V. Sandi (vi. 1110) continues to speak of " i reformat! di

S, Francesco ;" but this error, although shared by many other

2a2
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not listen to ; they would suffer no division in their

land ; their subjects must obey, or void the coun-

try. The deserted churches were readily supplied

with other priests, and it was carefully contrived

that no trace of a deficiency should be discernible.

The following Corpus Christi day was celebrated

with peculiar pomp and an unusually numerous

procession*.

Here then was a complete and open schism.

The pope was amazed; the realities of things

stood in the most abrupt contrast to his exagge-

rated notions ;—were there any means of mastering

them ?

Paul V. thought at times of trying the force of

arms, and the warlike spirit was on one occasion

so far predominant in the congregations, that car-

dinal Sauli exclaimed that they would chastise the

Venetians ; and legates were actually commissioned

and troops armed. But at bottom they dared not go

to war. They must have known that Venice would

probably call in protestant assistance, and would

throw Italy, nay, the whole catholic world, into the

most perilous agitation.

An adjustment of the question of the rights of

the church must eventually be attempted, now as

heretofore, by political means; only that now these

could not be resorted to by the contending parties,

between whom animosity had arisen to too high a

authors, is attributable merely to the fact, that the capuchins are

in truth reformed franciscans, and are mentioned as such on

this occasion by A. Morosini.

* A Maurocenus, Historia Ven., torn. iii. p. 350.
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pitch, but fell to the mediation of the two great

powers—Spain and France. The particular inter-

ests of those countries were of course consulted in

this negotiation. In each there existed a party

desirous of an open rupture.

In Spain, it consisted of the zealous catholics,

who hoped once more to enchain the see of Rome
to the monarchy; the governors of the Italian pro-

vinces, whose power would be enhanced by war

;

and the ambassador Viglienna, who thought that

his house would acquire spiritual dignities.

In France, on the contrary, the war-party was

composed of the zealous protestants. Sully and

his followers would have gladly seen a war in Italy,

as a diversion in favour of the Netherlands which

were just then pressed by Spinola.

The parties at length came to demonstrations of

hostility. The king of Spain sent a letter to the

pope, in which he promised him assistance, at least

in general terms. In France, the Venetian ambas-

sador received so many offers from considerable

men, that he was of opinion he could have raised

an army of fifteen thousand Frenchmen in a month.

These movements however led to nothing. The

most influential ministers, Lerma in Spain and

Villeroi in France, sincerely desired to maintain

peace. The reputation of the former mainly rested

on the establishment of peace ; the latter was a

strict catholic, and w^ould never have consented to

make France a party to an attack on the pope*.

* Relatione di Pietro Priuli ritornato di Francia 4. Sett. 1608,

contains a detailed exjoosition of the part taken by the French in

these transactions. Villeroi declares, " esser questa opportunis-
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The sovereigns were of the same opinion. Henry IV.

justly remarked, that by drawing his sword for the

repubhc, he should risk his reputation as a good

catholic. Philip III. despatched a second letter to

the pope, explanatory of the first, in which he said

that he would support his holiness, but not unless

he was secure of indemnity for the cost ; and added

that he would stand by him for good, but not for

evil*.

Thus vanished all possibility of a war. Both the

great powers now strove which should contribute

the most to bring about a peace, as a means of

strengthening its own interests ; to this end,

Francisco de Castro, Lerma's nephew, was sent by

Spain, and cardinal Joyeuse by France, to Venice.

I have neither the inclination nor the power to

explain the whole course of their negotiations ; it

is sufficient for the present purpose to mark its

most important points. The first difficulty was,

sima e propria occasione di guadagnare I'animo del papa.—II re,

assicurato dal suo ambasciatore presso la republica che V. S^ non

metteria in mano d' altri questo negotio che della Mä S., ebbe

mira di guadagnare et obligarsi con questa occasione 1' animo del

pontefice."

* Francesco Priuli, Relatione di Spagna, 20 Ag. 1608. " Venne

il contestabile a trovarmi a casa, e mi disse constantemente che

gli ordini dell' ammassar genti non erano per altro se non per non

star in otio mentre tutte potenze del mondo si armavano, ma che

pero non s' erano proveduti di danaro : raccomando la pace d' Ita-

lia non potendo perder la republica nell' esser liberale di j^arole

ossequenti, per haver in efFetto quello che desiderava In

quel tempo che il duca di Lerma delle forze da amassarsi parlo

iperbolicamente all' ambasciator d' Inghilterra, .... scrissono al

papa che S. M^ gli aveva ben promesso d' ajutarlo ma che cio

s' intendeva al bene e non al male, .... che il cominciar le guerre

stava in mano degli uomini et il finire in quelle di die."
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that the poj^e demanded, as an indispensable con-

dition, the suspension of the Venetian laws which
had given him so much offence, and rendered the

suspension of his ecclesiastical censures depend-

ent upon it.

On the other hand, the Venetians, with a certain

republican self-complacency, were w^ont to regard

their own laws as something sacred and invio-

lable. When therefore in January 1607, the affair

came under discussion, it was rejected in the se-

nate, though not absolutely in the Collegium*.

The French^ who had promised the pope to bring

it forward again, could not even succeed in obtain-

ing a hearing for it till the following March. Of
the four opponents in the Collegium, one at least

then withdrew his opposition ; and the senate, af-

ter the matter had been a second time thoroughly

debated (though even now it could not be brought

* Ger. Priuli, Cronica Veneta, 20 Zener, 1606 (1607): "Dopo
lunga disputa di otto giomi e varie pendentie di giudicio deli-

bero il senato rispondere agli ambasciatori di Francia e di Spagna

che il devenir a qualsivoglia forma di sospensione non si puo ac-

comodar la republica, essendo cosa di perpetuo pregiudicio : il

che fu proposto da S. Bembo et AI. Zorzi savj del consilio et A.
Mula et S. Venier savj della terra ferma." Others were for a

more moderate decision. Nor was it improbable that they would

caiTy their point. In the mean time came the news that there

was nothing to fear from Spanish arms, in consequence of the

disturbances at Naples. " E fu percio preso la total negativa di

sospensione." With ninety-nine against seventy- eight, they had

a majority of twenty-one voices. On the 9th of March how-

ever Bembo himself retired from the commission. On the 14th

of March, the more moderate decision was taken, in opposition to

Zorzi and in spite of Mula and Veuier.
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to a formal and express suspension of the laws),

passed a resolution to the effect
'

' that the republic

would conduct itself with its accustomed piety."

Dim and vague as these w^ords appear, the ambas-

sador and the pope thought they perceived in them

the fulfilment of their wishes, and the pope accord-

ingly suspended his censures.

But another most unlooked-for obstacle imme-

diately arose. The Venetians refused to re-admit

the Jesuits, who, after their voluntary departure,

had been excluded from the dominions of the re-

l^ublic by a solemn decree. Was it possible for the

jDope to abandon his faithful sons, who had been

guilty of no crime but implicit obedience and unal-

terable attachment to him, in such a strait?

He tried every means to change the determina-

tion of the Venetians. The French too espoused

the cause of the Jesuits, who had secured the king's

good will in this exigency by a special mission, and

had also interested Joyeuse in their favour. The
Venetians remained inflexible*.

The most remarkable thing was, that the

Spaniards declared against the order, and not, as

might have been expected, for it. The dominican

interest was paramount in Spain ; Lerma did not

love the Jesuits, and thought it wrong, on general

* Pietro Priuli, Relatione di Francia, adds to this :
" Sola-

mente 1' ufficio dell' ambasciatore ritenne la dispositione che

aveva S. M^, eccitata dall' efficaci instanze che furono fatte da un

padre Barisoni Padoano mandato in Francia es])ressamente dalla

sua congregatione con pensicro d' ottener di interessarsi accioc-

che fussero di nuovo ricevuti."
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grounds, that a state should be forced to receive

back such disobedient subjects; in short, Francisco

di Castro at first avoided all discussion concerning

the Jesuits, and at length set himself in direct op-

position to the steps taken by the French in their

behalf*.

This phenomenon, though originating in the

situation of things, was so striking, that the pope

himself was startled by it, and suspecting that it

proceeded from some mysterious source, ceased to

press for the restoration of the jesuitsf

.

This resolution, however, must have cost him
dear. For an insignificant law or two, he had

seemed prepared to set the world in commotion

;

he now acquiesced in the perpetual exile of his

faithful adherents from a catholic, an Italian terri-

tory!.

The republic, on the other hand, consented to

deliver up the two priests who had been impri-

soned.

She however claimed the right to enter a protest,

* Francesco Priuli, Relatione di Spagna :
" Sentendo (i Spa-

gnuoli) che Franciosi insistevano nell' introduzione de' Gesuiti,

scrissero a Roma et a Venezia che non trattassero di cio, dando

ragione alia republica di non voler capitolare con gente suddita

che I'aveva si gravemente oflfesa."

t Francesco Priuli :
" Venuto 1' avviso dell' intiero accomoda-

mento, desisterono dalprocurare che si trattasse di loro con la S*^

v., non solo per non aver voluto parlar di loro, maper essersi attra-

versati alii gagliardi ufficj di Francesi : che fece dubitare il j^apa

di qualche recondlto mistero, e non vi volse insistere con che esei

non sapevano che dire."

J Ger. Priuli: " Peso molto a S. S*^ questa cosa de' Gesuiti,

non per loro ma per la sua propria riputatione."
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of which the pope absolutely refused to hear any-

thing. The expedient on which the parties at

length determined is very curious*. The secretary

of the Venetian senate led the prisoners into the

palace of the French ambassador and delivered them

up to him, " out of consideration," said he, " for his

Most Christian Majesty, and with the previous re-

servation that the rights of the republic to judge

her own clergy shall not be in any degree infringed

or diminished by this act."

" So I receive them," said the ambassador; and

led them to the cardinal, who was walking up and

down in a loggia. " These are the prisoners," said

he, " who are to be delivered up to the pope:"

—without the smallest allusion to the reservation.

The cardinal, without adding a word, then gave

them in charge to the papal commissary, who re-

ceived them, making a sign of the cross.

It is evident how far the hostile parties were as

yet from anything like a good understanding. Their

only object was to make a show of reconcihation

;

and to efiect this, it was still necessary that the

pope should revoke the censures and grant absolu-

tion.

But even on these points the Venetians had ob-

jections to ofler ; they persisted in maintaining that

the censures had been null and void in se, and had

* Joyeuse thus mentions it as a condition :
" che levandosi le

censure siano consignati li due prigioni a chi li riceve in nome di

S. Santita, li quali, se bene S. Serenita (Venice) dice di darli in

gratificatione di S. M. Chr"^^ si dovessero consignare senza dir

altro."
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never touched them, and that consequently they

stood in no need of absolution. Joyeuse declared to

them that he could not alter the forms of the church.

At length it was agreed that the absolution should

not be pronounced with the customary publicity

;

Joyeuse presented himself in the Collegium, and

pronounced it as it were privatim. The Venetians

have always imagined that they had thus got off

entirely without absolution, nor indeed was it

granted in all its forms * ; but granted it unques-

tionably was.

It is evident that, on the whole, the disputed

points were not settled so entirely in favour of the

Venetians as is generally affirmed.

The laws of which the pope complained were

suspended ; the priests whom he demanded were

delivered up to him ; even the absolution was, in

fact, accepted. Yet all these points were carried

under the most extraordinary qualifications. The
Venetians proceeded, as in an affair of honour,

with the most anxious sohcitude about their repu-

tation, and surrounded every concession with as

many reservations as possible. The pope, on the

other hand, was at a disadvantage, inasmuch as he

was constrained to make a more obvious and less

. honourable concession than those he obtained, and
one which excited the notice of the whole world.

From that time the relations between Rome and

* Daru, at the end of his 29th book, gives Joyeuse's letter,

which is unquestionably the only thing of importance he brings

forward in reference to this affair; but he makes some objections

to it which appear to me very untenable.
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Venice fell, at least to appearance, into the old

track. On receiving the first ambassador from

Venice, Paul exclaimed that old things were put

away,—that all was new; he sometimes complained

that Venice would not forget what he had for-

gotten, and showed a temper as mild and indul-

gent as any of his predecessors*.

But the only real result was. that fresh dissen-

sions were avoided ; the latent discords still sub-

sisted, nor indeed was it possible for genuine con-

fidence to be so easily restored.

§ 13. ISSUE OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE JESUITS.

In a similar, that is to say, in as imperfect a

manner, was the dispute between the Jesuits and

the dominicans terminated.

Clement died, as we have seen, before he had

pronounced judgement. Paul V., who entered upon

the affair with all the zeal which distinguished the

early part of his administration, (as a proof of

which we find that between September 1605 and

February 1606, no less than seventeen meetings

were held in his presence) was not less inclined to

the old system, of which the dominican party were

the representatives, than his predecessors. In Oc-

tober and November, 1606, assemblies were even

* Relatione di Mocenigo, 1612. The pope declared, " che

conveniva per servitio d' Italia che fosse sempre buona intelli-

genza fra quella sede e questa republica."
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held for the purpose of settUng the form in which

condemnation was to be pronounced on the Jesuit-

ical doctrines, and the dominicans thought the vic-

tory was ah'eady in their hands*.

It was just at this time that the disputes with

Venice had been adjusted in the manner wliich we
have related above ; the Jesuits had given a proof of

attachment to the see of Rome far exceeding any

exhibited by the other orders, and for this Venice

made them suffer.

Under these circumstances it would have ap-

peared an act of cruelty on the part of the Roman
see to visit these its most faithful servants with a

decree of condemnation. Accordingly, when all

was prepared for its publication, the pope paused.

For a while he allowed the affair to rest ; at length,

on the 29th of August, 1607, he issued a declaration

by which Disputatores and Consultores were dis-

missed to their several homes ; the decision was to

be made known in due time ; meanwhile it was

his holiness's most earnest desire that neither party

should censure or reproach the other f.

In this manner the Jesuits had a compensation

for the loss they had sustained in Venice. It was

a great gain for them that their controverted doc-

trines, although not confirmed, were not rejected.

* Serry, Historia congregationum de auxiliis, p. 562 and fur-

ther, gives the documents relating to the matter. " Gratite vic-

trici," he says himself, "jam canebatur ' Jo triumphe.'"

t Coronelli, secretary to the congregations, in Serry, p. 589 :

" Tra tanto ha ordinato (S. S^) molto seriamente che nel trat-

tare di queste materie nessuno ardisca di qualificare e censurare

I'altra parte."
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They even boasted of victory. With the prejudice

of orthodoxy in their favour, they once more pur-

sued, with persevering zeal, that doctrinal path

upon which they had entered.

The only question now was, whether they would

also succeed in perfectly appeasing their internal

dissensions.

The society was still in a state of the most vio-

lent fermentation. The changes in its constitution

proved to be inadequate, and the Spanish opposi-

tion, with a view to its own ends, was unwearied in

its endeavours to get rid of Aquaviva, At length

the procurators of all the provinces declared a ge-

neral congregation to be necessary—a measure

never attempted before; in the year 1607 they met,

and radical and sweeping changes Vv^ere once more

discussed.

We have frequently remarked the close connex^

ion which subsisted between the society and France,

and the favour which Henry IV. had shown it.

He even took an interest in the internal divisions

of the order, and was a warm partisan of Aquaviva.

In a letter written with that express object, he not

only assured him of his good-will, but also gave the

congregation to understand his wish that no alter-

ation should be attempted in the constitution of

the society*.

Aquaviva knew how to make excellent use of so

powerful a protector.

* Literse christianisslmi regis ad congregatos patres, iv. Kal.

Dec. 1607, in Juvencius, v. ii. lib, ix. n. 108 :
" Vosque horta-

mur ad retinendam instituti vestri integritatem et splendorem."
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The opposition he had to encounter had its seat

chiefly in the provincial congregations. He now

passed a law, in virtue of which, first, no proposi-

tion should be regarded as agreed to in a provincial

meeting unless it were supported by two-thirds of

the votes ; and secondly, a proposition even when

approved in this manner, could not come under

discussion in the general meeting, unless it had the

previous consent of the majority ; ordinances, by

which it is obvious the influence of the provincial

congregations was extremely diminished.

But besides this, a formal sentence of condemna-

tion on the enemies of the general was pronounced,

and the provincial superiors were expressly ad-

monished to proceed against the so-called dis-

turbers of the peace. Tranquillity was thus gra-

dually restored. The Spanish members submitted,

and ceased to struggle against the new spirit which

actuated their order. A more tractable generation

gradually grew up under the reigning influences

;

while on the other hand, the general strove to re-

quite Henry IV. for the countenance and favour he

had received from him by redoubled devotedness.

CONCLUSION.

Thus did all these dissensions seem once more

likely to be tranquillized.
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But if we reflect on their growtii and general

result, we shall perceive that changes of a most

important nature had been wrought in the bosom
of the catholic church.

We started from the point at which the papacy,

engaged in a victorious struggle, advanced by con-

stant progression to the plenitude of power. In

strict alliance with the Spanish policy, it conceived

the design of urging on all the catholic states in

one direction, and overpowering the refractory by

one great movement. Had this scheme succeeded,

the ecclesiastical spirit would have risen to absolute

supremacy, would have incorporated all catholic

states in a unity of idea, faith, conduct and policy,

and would thus have acquired a resistless influence

even over their internal affairs.

At this very juncture, however, the most violent

internal disunion showed itself.

In France the feeling of nationality rose in oppo-

sition to the claims of the hierarchy. Even the

more orthodox catholics would not submit to be

guided in all points by the interests of the church,

or the commands of the ecclesiastical sovereign

;

there were still principles at work, such as temporal

policy and national independence, which resisted

the encroachments of the papacy with unconquer-

able energy. In the main these principles obtained

the victory; the pope was forced to recognise them,

and the French church adopted them as its basis.

Hence it followed, however, that France resumed

her hostile attitude towards the Spanish monarchy;
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that two great powers, rivals by nature and always

disposed for strife, advanced to the conflict in the

centre of the catholic world. So little was it pos-

sible to preserve unity. The circumstances of Italy

were such as to render this conflict, and the equili-

brium of which it was the cause, advantageous

to the see of Rome.

Meanwhile too, new theological schisms broke

out. However acute and precise were the defini-

tions of the council of Trent, they were ineflectual

to prevent them ; within the circle which it had

traced there was still room for controversy. The
two most powerful orders entered the lists ; the two

great powers took part to a certain degree in the

contest, while Rome had not courage to pronounce

a decision.

To the sources of dissension there were now
added the disputes concerning the limits of the

spiritual and the temporal jurisdictions ; disputes

of a local origin, and with a neighbour of no for-

midable power, but carried on in a spirit and with

a vehemence which conferred upon them a general

importance*. Justly is Paolo Sarpi's memory held

in reverence in all catholic states. He was the

able and victorious champion of those principles

determining the bounds of ecclesiastical authority,

which are their guides and safeguards to this day.

These conflicts between ideas and doctrines,

—

* "V. S*'\" exclaims P. Priuli on his return from France, "a di-

chiarito, si pu(j dire, sin a quai termini sia permesso al pontefice

estendere la sua temporale e spirituale autorita." (Relatione di

Francia, 1608.)

VOL. II. 2 B
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between constitutional government and absolute

power,—now proved the grand impediment to that

ecclesiastico-secular unity which the papacy sought

to establish, and indeed seemed to render it utterly

impossible.

The progress of things however proved that pa-

cific ideas were the strongest. It was impossible to

prevent the internal discords, but an open struggle

was avoided. The peace between the great powers

was restored and maintained ; the Italian states

were not yet fully conscious of their strength, nor

active in the exertion of it ; silence was imposed on

the hostile orders ; the struggles between church

and state were not pushed to extremity ; Venice

accepted the offered mediation.

The policy of the papacy was, as far as possible,

to assume a position superior to the contending

parties, and to act as a mediator in their differences;

a position and character which it still possessed

sufficient authority to sustain.

Without doubt, the perpetuation of the struggle

with protestantism, and the advancement of the

catholic reformation, in which the influence of the

papacy on the world was mainly exerted, reacted

upon this policy, in which it at the same time ori-

ginated.

We must now return to the consideration of tliis

grand struggle and to its further developement.
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PROGRESS OF THE RESTORATION OF
CATHOLICISM. 1590—1617.

INTRODUCTION.

It appears to me that I do not deceive myself, nor

overstep the province of the historian, if I here

pause a moment to indicate an universal law of

social life, which the period under consideration

naturally suggests.

It is indisputable that the great movements which

stir society from its very foundations, are invari-

ably produced by the workings of the living spirit

of man. The sense of moral and intellectual want,

which disposes men to seize on new opinions,

often lies for centuries fermenting in the fathomless

depths of the heart of society. At length, in the

fulness of time, arises one of those master-spirits,

endowed with the genius, energy and confidence

which fit a man to wield these moral forces ; to

reveal to his age the wants of which it had but a

dim and perplexed consciousness ; to interpret to it

its own confused and half-formed opinions, and to

give them shape, compactness and strength.
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It is of the very nature of these moral forces to

be eager to carry the world with them,—to strive

to bear down all resistance. The greater however

their success, and the wider the circle which they

embrace, the more inevitably do they come in con-

tact with peculiar and independent elements of

social existence which they cannot completely sub-

due or absorb. Hence it happens, that as they are

of necessity in a state of continual progress, they

must continually undergo change and modification.

The foreign elements which they gather up in their

course and incorporate with themselves, tinge them

with their own colom* ; tendencies are developed,

events take place, which are not unfrequently at

variance with the predominant character of the

movement. These heterogeneous elements neces-

sarily share in the general growth of the body of

which they form a part ; the important matter is,

that they should not acquire a predominance which

w^ould completely destroy the unity, and change

the principle, to which it owes its compactness

and its character.

We have seen how powerfully internal discrepan-

cies and profound contrasts were at work within

the bosom of reviving and restoring papacy. But the

master-idea retained its victory ; the highest unity

of Catholicism, though not perhaps with its former

all-embracing power, remained predominant,* and

advanced with steady course, unimpeded by mo-

ments of internal strife, from which indeed it often

borrowed fresh energy for new conquests.

Its projects now bespeak our attention. What
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was their success, what the social revolutions

they occasioned, and what the resistance they en-

countered from within or from without, are ques-

tions of the highest importance to the human race.

§ 1. MEASURES UNDERTAKEN FOR THE SPREAD OF

CATHOLICISM IN POLAND AND THE NEIGHBOUR-

ING COUNTRIES.

We have already expressed our opinion, that the

protestants, who for some time had decidedly the

ascendency in Poland, would have been strong

enough to raise a king of their own religion to the

throne ; but that even they ultimately thought it

more advantageous to their interests to have a

catholic sovereign ; since in the pope he would be

forced to recognise a superior power, and a supreme

judge. If such were the motives by which they

were guided, they drew down upon themselves a

severe punishment for this departure from protest-

ant principles.

For it was precisely by means of a catholic king

that the pope was enabled to wage war against

them.

Besides, of all the foreign ministers in Poland,

the papal nuncio alone had the privilege of an

audience of the king without the presence of a

senator :—we know well what sort of men filled

that office ; they were dexterous and prudent enough
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to foster and turn to account the confidential inter-

course which was thus open to them.

Cardinal Bolognetto was the nuncio in Poland

at the beginning of the year 1 580. He complains

of the inconveniences of the climate, the cold, (to

which an Italian was doubly susceptible) the suffo-

cation of the small heated rooms, and the mode of

life, so thoroughly strange to him ; nevertheless he

accompanied king Stephen fromWarsaw to Cracow,

from Wilna to Lublin—throughout the kingdom
;

sometimes indeed in rather a melancholy mood, but

not the less indefatigable: during the campaigns he

kept up a constant correspondence with Stephen,

and maintained an unbroken connexion between the

interests of Rome and the person of the king.

We have a detailed account of the manner in

which he performed his office, and by this we are

made acquainted with the nature of his underta-

kings and the measure of his success*.

Above all things he impressed upon the king

the necessity of filling the government offices ex-

clusively with catholics ; of tolerating the catholic

mode of worship alone in the royal towns, and of

re-establishing tithes ; measures which, about this

same time, were taken in other countries, and which

were either the causes or the signs of the revival of

Catholicism.

He did not now succeed in his attempt; king

* Spannocchi, Relatione all' 111"^° Rev"^° Cardinal Rusticucci,

segretario di N. S. Papa Sisto V., delle cose di Polonia intorno

alia religions e delle azioni del cardinal Bolognetto in quattro

anni ch'egli h stato nunzio in quella provincia.
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Stephen did not think he could venture so far, and

declared that he was not yet sufficiently powerful.

Nevertheless, this prince had not only catholic

convictions, but an innate zeal for the interests of

the church ; on many other points he gave in to

the representations of the nuncio. The Jesuit col-

leges in Cracow, Grodno, and Pultusk were esta-

blished by the immediate bounty of the king ; the

new calendar was introduced without difficulty, and

the greater portion of the decrees of the council of

Trent put in execution. But the most important

point was the king's determination to confer the

bishopricks in future only on catholics*. Protest-

ants had possessed themselves of the highest as well

as the subordinate ecclesiastical dignities ; the nun-

cio was now empowered to summon them before

his tribunal, and to depose them ; a matter of the

greatest importance, since a seat and voice in the

senate were attached to the episcopal office. It

was this very political character of the ecclesias-

tical institutions of Poland which the nuncio chiefly

sought to turn to account. He most earnestly en-

joined the bishops to unanimity in their measures

at the diet, and these measures he prescribed to

them ; with the most powerful, namely, the arch-

bishop of Gnesen and the bishop of Cracow, he

had personally formed a strict friendship which

was extremely advantageous to him ; and he thus

succeeded not only in inspiring the clergy with

renovated zeal, but acquired a great influence

* " Sendosi (il re) determinato che nessuno possa tenere chiese

che non sia della vera fede romana." (Spannocchi.)
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in temporal matters. The English had proposed a

commercial treaty with the Poles, which promised

to be very advantageous, especially to Dantzic ;

the nuncio alone prevented its conclusion, chiefly

because the English required the most distinct pro-

mise that they should be allowed to trade in peace,

without molestation on account of their religion*.

In short, whatever might be the moderation of

king Stephen's proceedings, it is certain that

Catholicism first materially regained its ascend-

ency under him.

But this change acquired a higher degree of

importance from the fact that the most powerful

party in Poland, that of the Zamoyskies, to whom,

clnefly by the favour of the king, the highest offices

of the state were entrusted, now also assumed a

catholic complexionf ; and it was this faction which,

after the death of Stephen, decided the election of

his successor. The Zamoyskies placed upon the

* Spannocclii, "II che non prima venne agli orecchj del Bolo-

gnetto, che ando a trovare S. M*^, e con efficacissirae ragioni mostro

quanto esorbitante cosa sarebbe stata che avesse concesso per jmb-

lico decreto una tanto obbrobriosa setta, e come non senza nas-

costo inganno e speranza d'importantissime conseguenze quella

scellerata donna voleva che si dichiarasse cosi per decreto potersi

esercitar la setta Anglicana in quel regno, dove tutto il mondo pur

troppo sa che si permetta il credere in materia di religione quel

che place a chi si sia : con queste ed altre efficacissime ragioni il

re Stefano rimase talmente persuaso che promesse non voler mai

far menzione alcuna di religione, in qualunque accordo avesse

fatto con quella regina o suoi mercanti."

f Spannocclii: "Alle dignitu senatorie et all' entrate del regno

diconi hoggi non ammettersi se non i dependenti da esso cancel-

liero, accio che da nissuno venga impedito di far quello che ad

esso ed al re piu tornera di piacere di fare."
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throne that Swedish prince whom Catherina Jagel-

lonica bore in prison ; and who from his earUest

years, either from original inchnation, or from

the influence of his mother, or perhaps from a hope

of succeeding to the Pohsh crown, or from a com-
bination of all these motives, had remained im-

moveably firm in the catholic faith, in the midst

of a Protestant country. The character of mind and

opinions of Sigismund III. were entirely moulded

by those catholic impulses which at that period

agitated all Europe.

Pope Clement VIII. says, in one of his in-

structions, that he had, while he was yet cardi-

/ nal and legate in Poland, advised that prince to

distribute all public appointments in future ex-

clusively to catholics. This advice had already

been often given, by Paul IV., by cardinal Ho-
sius*, and also by Bolognetto ; but now for the

first time it found a soil fitted to receive it. A
measure, which neither Sigismund Augustus, nor

Stephen could be prevailed upon to adopt, Sigis-

mund III. showed a ready determination to carry

through. He established it as a principle to pro-

mote only catholics, and pope Clement had per-

fect reason to ascribe the progress of Catholicism

in Poland to this measure above all others.

* In a letter dated Hth of March, 1568, he begs the king to

declare " nuUis se deinceps vel honoresvel praefecturasvel qusecun-

que tandem alia munera publice mandaturum nisi qui Christum

aperte confessus fuerit et omni perfidiee sive Lutheristicae sive

Calvinisticse sive anabaptistarum nuntium remiserit,"
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The highest attribute of the kingly power in

Poland consisted in the distribution of the great

public offices and dignities. All appointments, whe-

ther temporal or spiritual, great or small, (and they

were said to amount to nearly twenty thousand,) were

in the gift of the king. It is obvious what an effect

must have been produced by Sigismund's resolution

to fill not only ecclesiastical but all offices whatso-

ever with catholics ; to extend the " beneficence of

the state," as the Italians once expressed it, the full

rights of citizenship in the highest sense of the

word, to his co-religionists alone. A man's suc-

cess in life depended mainly on his skill in ingra-

tiating himself with the bishops and the Jesuits.

The Starost Ludwig of Mortangen was created

Woivode of Pomerellia, chiefly because he presented

his house in Thorn to the company of Jesus. In

consequence of this a feud arose between the

cities and the nobles in the polish-prussian pro-

vinces, which assumed a religious complexion. Both

parties had originally embraced protestantism, but

the nobles now returned to their ancient faith.

The example of the houses of Kostka, Dzialinsky

and Konopat, which rose to power by abjuring

protestantism, exercised the strongest influence

upon others. The Jesuits' schools were chiefly

attended by the young nobility ; and we soon

find that quarrels arose between the scholars of

the Jesuits and the citizens' sons in those towns

which still remained protestant. The revived spirit

of Catholicism was chiefly displayed amongst the no-
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bilit5^ ^^^ college at Pultiisk contained four

hundred pupils, all noble*. The general impulse

originating in the spirit of the times, the instruction

given by the Jesuits, the newly-awakened zeal

which animated the whole body of the clergy, and

the favour of the court, all conspired to dispose the

Polish nobility towards a return to Catholicism.

It naturally followed that, encouraged by success,

the government soon took stronger measures, and

that those who did not recant, were made to feel

its displeasure.

The catholic clergy of Poland urgently renewed

a claim formerly set up; viz. that all ecclesiastical

buildings which had been founded by the faithful, at

the suggestion or with the co-operation of bishops

and frequently of popes, were the unalienable pro-

perty of their church. In all places where the ca-

tholic service had been excluded from the parish

churches, the bishops resorted to legal proceed-

ings founded upon that claim. The courts of law

were now filled with zealous catholics ; and, as

might be anticipated, the same suits were instituted

and the same judgments obtained, in one town after

another. It was of no avail that the sufferers ap-

pealed to the king, and reminded him of that con-

federation, by the terms of which equal protection

had been promised to both confessions ; he replied,

that the very meaning of equal protection was, that

each party should be assisted to regain its own
rights, and that the confederation contained no

* Maffei, ii. 140.
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clause securing the ecclesiastical buildings to the

protestants*. In a few years the catholics regained

possession of all the parish churches in the towns :

" In the parish churches," exclaims a Polish writer,

"the ancient God is worshiped;" in the smaller

towns of Russian-Poland the lutheran service was

performed in a room of the town-hall ; among the

larger, Dantzig alone retained its parish churchf.

Elated by the success which had crowned their

efforts, the catholics were no longer contented with

their triumphs over the protestants, but turned their

eyes upon the Greek schismatics.

On this point too, the king and the pope united

their influence ; and it appears that the threat of

exclusion from a seat and a vote in the senate had

great effect upon the Greek bishops, some of

whom, including Wladika of Wladimir, accordingly

determined, in the year 1595, to join the Romish

church according to the standard fixed by the

council of Florence, Their delegates proceeded to

Rome; papal and royal commissioners appeared in

the province; the ceremony of reconciliation with

the church, at which a Jesuit, the king's confessor,

preached a sermon full of zeal and enthusiasm,

was performed ; and in this part of the Polish do-

minions also, churches were restored to the catholics.

This was an immense advance in so few years.

* The circumstantial letter of the Waiwode of Culm, trans-

lated by Lengnich, Polnisch-preussische Geschichte, Vol. IV.

p. 291, particularly details these motives.

t Lengnich, Nachricht von der Religions änderung in Preussen.

§27.
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"But shortly before," says a papal nuncio in

the year 1598, "it appeared as if heresy would
completely supersede Catholicism in Poland ; now,
Catholicism bears heresy to its tomb." Our inqui-

ries into the causes of this revolution lead us to

attribute it principally to the personal character

and disposition of the king; and these, from his

peculiar position, rapidly led him to far more ex-

tensive projects.

§ 2. ATTEMPT UPON SWEDEN.

By the death of his father John, in the year

1 592, Sigismund became king of Sweden.

This monarchy was not indeed an absolute one,

nor was Sigismund unfettered by personal pledges,

—for in the year 1587 he had signed a solemn en-

gagement not only to alter nothing in the ceremo-

nies of the church, but even to promote none but

protestants. He now pledged himself anew, to

maintain the privileges of the clergy as well as of the

laity ; neither to love nor hate any one on account of

his religion, nor in any manner to endeavour to pre-

judice the church of the country. Yet in spite of

these securities, all the hopes of the catholics and all

the fears of the protestants were instantly excited.

The earnest wish of the catholics to have a king

of their own faith in Sweden was now granted

them. Surrounded by a catholic retinue which

even included a papal nuncio, Malaspina, Sigismund
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made his entry into his hereditary dominions in

July 1593. Already had his progress through the

Prussian provinces heen marked by the advance-

ment of Catholicism : Bartholomeus Powsinsi^y, a

papal envoy, hastened to meet him at Dantzig, with

a present of 20,000 scudi, " a small contribution,"

as it was called in his instructions, "towards the

expenses which would attend the re- establishment

of Catholicism."

These instructions are very remarkable, as show-

ing with what confidence this re-establishment was

hoped for and recommended in Rome*.
" Powsinsky," they state, " a confidential servant

of his holiness and vassal of your majesty, has been

commissioned to express to your majesty the in-

terest taken by the pope in the joyful events which

have lately occurred to you ; the safe delivery of

your wife, the happy issue of the last diet, but above

all, the greatest felicity which could have befallen

you, namely, the opportunity now afforded you to

re-establish Catholicism in your hereditary domi-

nions." The pope failed not to indicate some new

points of view under which this work might be

regarded.

"Without doubt it was through God's special

providence," he adds, "that several sees were at that

moment vacant,—among others the archbishop-

rick of Upsalf . Should the king delay for a mo-

* Instruttione al Sr. Bartolommeo Powsinsky alia M^ del re di

Polonia e Suetia. (MS. Rom.)

f "Intendendosi restar vacante I'arcivescovato di Upsalia, che

la divina providenza pei* piu facilitare le cose del suo servitio non
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ment to remove the protestant bishops still remain-

ing in the country, he would assuredly at any rate

fill the vacant benefices with orthodox believers."

The envoy was furnished with a list of Swedish

catholics who appeared qualified for those offices.

The pope expressed his conviction that these

bishops would immediately endeavour to secure the

services of catholic priests and schoolmasters. It

must be the king's care to put it in their power to

do so.

" It might perhaps be possible," he adds, " im-

mediately to found a Jesuits' college in Stockholm ;

but if this could not be effected, the king might

certainly take with him into Poland as many young

Swedes of good capacity as he could find, and

have them educated at his court in the catholic

faith by some of the most zealous bishops, or in the

Polish Jesuits' colleges."

The pope's first object here, as elsewhere, was

to reduce the clergy once more to obedience ; but

the nuncio had another project in view, viz. to insti-

gate the catholics who still remained in Sweden,

to institute legal proceedings against the protest-

ants ; for the king would then occupy the position

of judge over both parties, and every arbitrary

change would assume the appearance of a legal de-

cision*. He was only sorry that Sigismund had

lia permesso che ia due anni sia stato proveduto dal re raorto,

haverä S. M'^ particulare pensiere a pigliarc un arclvescovo cat-

tolico."

* Ragguaglio dell' andata del Re di Polouia in Suetia. (MS.

Rom.) " Erano tuttavia nel regno alcune reliquie de' cattolici : et

VOL. II. 2 C
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not brought with him a stronger armed force to

give effect to his edicts.

There is however no proof that the king had

fully adopted the views of the Roman court
;
judg-

ing from his own declarations, it would appear that

his intentions at first were only to procure for the

catholics some few immunities, and that he did not

contemplate the overthrow of the protestant consti-

tution. But would it be in his powder to restrain

the fanatical impulses which actuated his court,

and the representatives of which were in his train ?

Was it to be believed that he could stop at that

precise point, when he should have reached it ?

The protestants were not disposed to abide the

trial. The views which were cherished by the one

party called forth from the other an instant and

almost unconscious opposition.

Immediately after the death of John, the Swedish

councillors of state,—names illustrious both in the

earlier and later history of Sweden : Gyllenstiern,

Bielke, Baner, Sparre, Oxenstiern,—united them-

selves to the brother of the late and uncle of the

present king, another of the sons of Gustavus Vasa,

the zealously protestant duke Charles ;
" agreed to

recognise him, in the absence of his nephew, as

governor of the kingdom, and promised him obe-

dience in all things that he should do for the

maintenance of the Augsburg confession in Swe-

il nuntio seguendo la forma giä tenuta da CI. Madruzzo, per for-

tificar r autorita dell' imperatore, cercava di costituire il re giu-

dice tra li cattolici e gli heretic! di Suetia, inducendo quelli a

querelarsi appresso il re dell' insolenza e delle ingiurie di questi."
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den." In furtherance of this object a council was

held at Upsal in March 1593. The Augsburg

confession of faith was here proclaimed afresh,

the liturgy of king John condemned, and every-

thing in the existing ritual which retained a trace

of catholic ceremonies, altered ; the rite of exor-

cism was retained, but in a milder form, and for

the sake of its moral significance* ; and a declara-

tion was drawn up, that no heresy, whether popish

or calvinistic, would be tolerated in the country f.

In the same spirit appointments were made to public

offices. Many former defenders of the liturgy now
renounced it; but this abjuration did not in all cases

avail to protect those who made it from dismissal.

The vacant dioceses, upon the filling up of which

such magnificent schemes had been founded in

Rome, were bestowed upon lutherans ; the arch-

bishopric of Upsal upon M. Abraham Angermaii-

nus, the most vehement opponent of the liturgy. The
clergy, by an immense majority, placed at their

head the most strenuous lutheran they could find;

* For we are not to believe with Messenius, that it was done

away with. The words " Faar här uth" were merely changed

for the words "Wick här ifra;" and the reply made to duke

Charles, who required that the forms of exorcism should be en-

tirely abolished, was, " retinendum esse exorcismum tanquam

liberam cerimoniam propter utilem commonefactionem ad audi-

torium et baptismi spectatores permanantem ;" a view of the

case to which the duke assented. Baaz, Inventarium, iv. x.

525. In Baaz maybe found the documents, in general tolerably

complete.

t " Concilium definit," it further says, " ne hsereticis adveni-

entibus detur locus publice conveniendi."

2 c 2
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he had two hundred and forty-three, and his next

competitor only thirty-eight votes.

Up to the latter years of king John's reign a

moderate party, not so directly opposed to papacy

as the protestants in other countries, had existed,

and hy their aid Sigismund might easily have

brought about a change such as the catholics wish-

ed ; but now the extreme party had been before-

hand with them, and protestantism had established

itself more firmly than ever.

Even the royal prerogatives of Sigismund were

not spared. He was no longer considered as the

true and legitimate king, but rather as a foreigner

possessing a claim to the throne ; an apostate, who

must be jealously watched as dangerous to religion.

The great majority of the nation, unanimous in

their protestant convictions, joined duke Charles.

The king was well aware of his isolated position

on his arrival. He could do nothing, and only en-

deavoured to evade the demands made upon him.

But while he awaited in silence what time would

produce, the hostile creeds, which had never yet

stood in such direct opposition in Sweden, came

into open collision. The lutheran preachers broke

out into invectives against the papists, and the Je-

suits who preached in the court chapel were not

slow in answering them. The catholics in the king's

suite took possession of a lutheran church on occa-

sion of a burial, after which the protestants held

it necessary for some time to abstain from using

their desecrated sanctuary. These hostile demon-
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strations soon led to acts of violence ; the lieiduks

had recourse to force to obtain possession of a piil-

l^it which was shut, and the nuncio was accused

of having ordered stones to be thrown from the

windows of his house upon some young protestant

choristers ; in short, the mutual exasperation in-

creased every moment.

At length the court proceeded to Upsal to cele-

brate the coronation. The Swedes demanded above all

things the confirmation of the decrees of their coun-

cil. The king resisted, declaring that he desired only

toleration for the catholics; indeed he would have

been contented, had he been permitted to entertain a

hope of having power to grant this at some future

time. But the Swedish protestants were inflexible.

It is said, that the king's own sister* told them,

that it was his nature to make a long and obstinate

resistance, but at length to yield ; and that she im-

pressed on them the necessity of reiterating their

attacks upon him. They demanded absolutely that

in all parts of the kingdom the doctrines of the

Augsburg confession should be taught purely and

exclusively in the churches and schoolsf . At their

head stood duke Charles. The position which he

occupied gave him an independence and a power

such as he could never have hoped to attain ; and,

by inevitable consequence, his personal intercourse

* The Ragguaglio calls her " ostinatissima eretica."

t Messenius, vii. 19 :
" Absolute urgebant ut confessio Augus-

tana qualis sub ultimo Gustavi regimine et primi Johannis in

patria viguisset, talis in posterum unica sola et ubique tain in

ecclesiis quam in scholis perpetuo floreret."
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with the king daily became more disagreeable and

bitter. The king was, as we have seen, almost

without an armed force, while the duke assembled

several thousand men on his own domains around

the town. At last the Estates plainly declared to

the king, that they would not do homage to him if

he refused to comply with their demands*.

The unfortunate prince felt all the painful em-

barrassment of his situation. He could not yield

without violence to his conscience ; he could not

refuse without the loss of a throne.

In this perplexity he first asked the nuncio

whether he might not give way ; but no arguments

could induce Malaspina to sanction such a course.

The king next addressed himself to the Jesuits in

his suite ; they took upon themselves a responsi-

bility which the nuncio had not dared to accept.

They declared that, in consideration of the neces-

sity of the case, and of the undeniable and immi-

nent danger in which the king was placed, he

might comply with the demands of the heretics,

without offending God. The king was not satisfied

until he held in his hands their decision in writing.

Under the shelter of this authority he proceeded to

grant the demands of his subjects ; he confirmed the

decrees of Upsal, the exclusive exercise of religion

as prescribed by the genuine unaltered Augsburg

confession, without the smallest admixture of foreign

* Supplicatio ordinum :
" Quodsi cl. rex denegaverit subditis

regiam approbationem horum postulatomm, inhibent nostri fra-

tres domi remanentes i)ublicum homagium esse S. R. M. prae-

standum."
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doctrine, in church or school ; and promised that

none should be employed in the public service who
were not prepared to defend that confession*. He
recognised the appointments of the prelates w^ho

had been nominated to their sees in opposition to

his will.

But could his catholic heart find peace in such a

state of things ? Could his romanist court con-

tent itself with a result which it must so thoroughly

condemn ? It would have been most unreasonable

to expect it.

They had recourse to the expedient so often em-

ployed in similar cases; they protested. " The
nuncio," says the report of the transaction sent to

Rome, in the words of which I can best relate

this occurrence, " was most zealously employed

in devising some mode of escape from the irregu-

larity which had taken place. He succeeded in

inducing the king, for the safety of his conscience,

to make a written protest, in which he declared that

what he had conceded had been wrung from him
by force and against his will. The nuncio further

prevailed on the king to make corresponding con-

cessions to the catholics, that so he might be

pledged to both parties in Sweden as well as in Po-

land, in like manner as the emperor of Germany.

With this the king was satisfied f."

* The words however run so, that they leave open a chance

of evasion. " Ad officia publica nuUi promovebuntur in patria

qui religionem evangelicam nolunt salvam, quin potius qui earn

serio defendere volunt publicis officiis praeficiantur." (Generalis

confirmatio postulatorum regis Sigismundi, in Baaz, p. 537.)

t Relatione dello stato spirituale e politico del Regno di Suezia
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This is a most curious device ; one protest was

not enougli ; so in order in some degree to get

rid of an obligation formally incurred by oath to

the one party, the king took an oath of directly con-

trary tendency to the other. Thus, being equally

pledged to both parties, he would be compelled to

bestow equal justice.

The Swedes were astonished that the king, after

such solemn promises, should yet grant the catho-

lics a protection which he took little trouble to con-

ceal. His conduct doubtless arose from this secret

pledge. " Even before his departure," continues

our informant Avith complacency, " the king con-

ferred offices and dignities upon true catholics.

He made four governors, though heretics, swear

to protect the catholics and their religion, and re-

1598. " Mando alcvmi senatorl Polacchi a darle parte dello stato

delle cose in le sue circostanze e conseguenze, e detti patri di-

chiararono che presupposto la necessita e pericolo nel quale era

costituita la M*^ S. la potesse senza offender Dio concedere alii

heretici cio che ricercavano, e la M''^ S. per sua giustificazione

ne voile uno scritto da detti patri Hora fatta la coronatione e

concessione pose ogni studio il nunzio jjer applicare qualche rime-

dio al disordine seguito, onde opero per sicurezza della coscienza

di S. M^ ch' ella facesse una protesta in scritto, come ella non

con la volonta sua ma per pura forza si era indotto a concedere

cio che haveva concesso ; e persuase al s™° re che concedesse da

parte agli cattolici altrettanto quanto haveva conceduto alii here-

tici, di modo che a guisa dell' imiseratore e del re di Polonia

restasse la M^ S. giurata utrique parti. S. M si contento di

farlo, et immediatamente mise in esecuzione le dette concessioni

:

perch^ avanti la sua partenza diede ufficij e dignita a cattolici, e

lascio in quattro luoghi 1' esercitio della religione e fece giurare a

quattro governatori, se ben erano heretici, quali lascio nel regno,

che haverebbero protetto la religione e li cattolici."
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established in four places the exercise of the catholic

service."

These were measures which might appease the

unquiet conscience of a bigoted prince, but which

could have no other than a mischievous influence

upon the affairs of the country ; for the constant

irritation in which they kept the Estates of Sweden,

strengthened and exasperated their hostility to the

court.

The clergy reformed their schools in the strictest

lutheran spirit, and directed a special thanksgiving

for the maintenance of the true religion " against

the devices and stratagems of the Jesuits;" in the

year 1595 a resolution was passed at the diet of

Südercöping, that all exercise of the catholic rites,

wheresoever the king might have established them,

was again to be prohibited. " We unanimously re-

solve," is the expression of the estates, "that all

sectaries hostile to the lutheran religion, who have

established themselves in this country, shall quit

the kingdom within six weeks*;" and these reso-

lutions were carried into effect with the utmost

rigour. The convent of Wadstena, which had

existed for two hundred and eleven years, and had

remained uninjured through so many convulsions,

was now dissolved and destroyed.

Angermannus held an ecclesiastical visitation

which had never been equalled for searching rigour;

those who neglected the lutheran churches were

punished with stripes, the archbishop having with

* Acta ecclesiae in conventu Sudercop. in Baaz, 567.
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him several robust young students, who carried the

punishment into execution under his own eyes.

The altars of the saints were destroyed, their reUcs

scattered, and ceremonies which in the year 1593

had been declared matters of indifference, were now

in 1597 abolished.

The relation subsisting between Sigismund and

Charles gave a personal character to this conflict.

All that was done, was in opposition to the well-

known will and command of the king ; in all, the

influence of duke Charles was felt to be predomi-

nant. It was contrary to the express command of

Sigismund that the duke held the assembly of the

diet ; he endeavoured to prevent any interference

of the king in the affairs of the country ; and caused

a resolution to be passed, in virtue of which the

rescripts of the king were not valid till they w^ere

confirmed by the Swedish government*.

Charles was already in substance sovereign and

ruler of the kingdom ; and the thought soon sug-

gested itself to become so in title also. A dream

which he had in 1595, is one of the indications of

what was passing in his mind. He thought he was

at a feast in Finland, and a covered double dish was

placed before him ; on removing the cover, he saw

in the one part the insignia of the crown ; in the

other, a death's head. Similar thoughts seem

to have been afloat in the nation ; there was a story

* Ausa illustrissimi principis dominl Caroli Sudermannise ducis

adversus serenissimum et potentissimum dominum Sigismundum

III. regem Sueciee et Polonice suscepta, scripta et publicata ex

mandato S. R. Majestatis proprio. Dant. 1598.
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current in the country, that in Linköping a crowned

eagle had been seen contending with an uncrowned

one, and that the latter had been victorious.

But when things had reached this pass,—when
the ascendency of protestant opinions had been

maintained by such harsh and violent means, and

so successfully as to give their champion a sort of

claim to the highest power in the state, a party

arose in favour of the king. Some few nobles who
had appealed to his authority against the duke

were banished, but their adherents remained ; the

common people were discontented at the abolition

of all ceremonies, and attributed to that cause what-

ever disasters happened in the country ; in Finland,

Flemming the governor openly held the field in the

king's name.

This was a state of affairs which rendered it a

matter of necessity as well as of expediency to king

Sigismund, to make an appeal to arms. It was

probably the latest moment at which it would be

possible for him to re-establish his power. In the

summer of 1598, he set out for the second time to

take possession of his hereditary dominions.

He was now more strictly catholic, if possible,

than before. In the simplicity of his bigotry, he

believed that the various misfortunes which had

befallen him since his first journey (among others

the death of his wife), had been sent him as punish-

ments for the concessions he had then made to the

heretics, and he disclosed these painful thoughts

to the nuncio with deep contrition of heart ; de-

claring that he would rather die than again sane-
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tion anything which would stain the purity of his

conscience.

But the cause espoused by Sigismund was in

some sense an European one. CathoUcism had

made such progress that an enterprise in its favour,

even in so remote a corner of Europe, was princi-

pally regarded as a branch of a general combination.

During their war with England, the Spaniards

had already cast their eyes occasionally towards the

Swedish coasts ; they perceived that the posses-

sion of a Swedish port would be of the greatest ad-

vantage to them, and had entered into negotiations

with a view to obtain one. It was now regarded

as certain that Sigismund, the moment he should

be master in his own country, would give up to

them Elfsborg in West Gothland. Here it would

be easy to build a fleet, to keep it ready for service,

and to man it with Poles and Swedes : from hence

they could wage war on England with far greater

advantage than from the shores of Spain, and soon

force her to desist from her aggressions on their In-

dian dominions. On the other hand, an alliance

with the catholic monarch could not prove other-

wise than advantageous to theauthority of theking

in Sweden^.

But the catholics looked further. They thought

that they might thus acquire power in Finland

* Relatione dello stato spirituale e politico. The proposal is,

" Che a spese del cattolico si mantenga un jiresidio nella fcrtezza

che guardi il porto, sopra lo quale niuna superiorita habbia

il cattolico, ma consegni lo stipendio per esso presidio al re di

Polonia."
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and on the shores of the Baltic. From Finland

they hoped to be able to make a successful attack

upon Russia, and when once in possession of

the Baltic, to bring the duchy of Prussia into sub-

jection. As yet, the electoral house of Branden-

burg had failed in its endeavours to procure the

investiture of this fief; the nuncio asserted that the

king had determined not to grant it, but on the

contrary to attach the duchy to the crown ; he en-

deavoured by every argument to confirm him in

this intention ; chiefly of course from religious con-

siderations, for it w^as certain that the house of

Brandenburg would never consent to the restoration

of Catholicism in Prussia*.

When we consider on the one hand, the extent

of the schemes which were built on the king's suc-

cess (a result by no means improbable), and on the

other, the weight which Sweden would acquire in

the scale of nations if the protestants were victo-

rious, we must admit that the issue of this struggle

was one of those events which decided the destinies

of Europe.

Zamoysky had advised the king to enter Sweden

at the head of a strong army, and to conquer it by

force of arms. King Sigismund thought that this

was not necessary ; he could not bring himself to

believe that he should be forcibly resisted in his

* Relatione di Polonia, 1598 :
" Atteso clie se rimarrä il ducato

nelli Brandeburgesi non si puo aspettare d' introdurre la religione

cattolica, si mostra S. M'^ risoluto di voler ricuperare il detto

ducato." King Stephen ought already to have done this. " Ma
ritrovandosi con penuria di danari mentre era occupato nelle

guerre, ne fu sovvenuto delli Brandeburgesi."
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own hereditary dominions. He had about 5000

men with him, and having landed with them at

Calmar without opposition, moved on upon Stock-

holm, where another division of his troops had

already arrived and been admitted into the city.

Meanwhile a body of Finlanders advanced upon

Upland.

Nor had duke Charles been idle. If the king

succeeded, it was evident that his power and the

ascendency of protestantism were at an end.

Whilst his peasants of Upland held the Fins in

check, he posted himself at the head of a regular

military force in the way of the king, who was march-

ing upon Stegeborg. He demanded that the royal

army should be withdrawn, and the matters in dis-

pute referred to the decision of the diet; on these

conditions he promised to disband his own troops.

The king would not consent to them, and the

hostile armies advanced against each other.

Their number w^as inconsiderable, a few thou-

sand men on either side ; but the result of the con-

flict was not less momentous, the consequences not

less lasting, than if vast armies had been sacrificed

to obtain them.

Everything depended upon the personal character

of the princes. Charles was his own counsellor

;

—daring, determined,—a man in the fullest sense of

the word, and what was more important, in actual

possession : Sigismund, dependent upon others

;

yielding, good-natured, no soldier; and now under

the unfortunate necessity of conquering a country

which belonged to him, the legitimate king indeed,
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but compelled to do battle for his kingdom with

the actual ruler.

Twice the troops were engaged near Stangebro,

the first time more through accident than design
;

on this occasion the king had the advantage, and

is said to have put a stop to the massacre of the

Swedes. But the second time, when, in conse-

quence of the rising of the Dalcarlians in his favour

and the arrival of his fleet, the duke was victorious,

no one checked the slaughter of the Poles ; Sigis-

mund suffered a total defeat, and was forced to

accede to all that was required of him*.

He even consented to give up the few faithful

subjects he had found, to be tried by a Swedish

tribunal ; and, in his own cause, he promised to

abide by the decision of the diet.

But this was only a mode of escaping from the

embarrassment of the moment ; instead of attend-

ing the diet, where he must have acted the melan-

choly part of the conquered, he sailed for Dantzig

with the first favourable wind.

He flattered himself indeed with the hope of be-

coming at some future time,—some more favoura-

ble moment,—lord of his hereditary dominions ; but

in fact he abandoned them, by his departure, to the

overwhelming influence of his uncle, who did not

scruple shortly afterwards to assume the title of

king, and instead of awaiting the war in Sweden,

* Piacesii Chronicon gestorum in Europa singularium, p. 159.

Extracts from the letters of the princes in Geljer ; Schwedische

Geschichte, ii. p. 305.
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transferred it to the frontiers of Poland, where it

was carried on with various success.

§ 3. DESIGNS ON RUSSIA.

In a short time, however, it appeared as if this

failure was to be atoned for by success in another

quarter.

It is well known how many times the popes had

entertained the hope of gaining over Russia ; Adrian

VI. and Clement VII. had successively attempted

it ; the Jesuit Possevin had next tried his influence

with Iwan Wasiljowitsch ; and in the year 1594

Clement VIII. sent a certain Comuleo to Moscow,

with more than usual confidence of success, in con-

sequence of his acquaintance with the language

:

but all these endeavours were vain; Boris Godunow
declared, " that Moscow was now the true and or-

thodox Rome," and directed that prayers should

be offered up for him, " as the only christian ruler

upon earth."

Under these discouraging circumstances, the

prospect which the appearance of the false Deme-
trius most unexpectedly opened was doubly wel-

come.

Demetrius identified himself perhaps even more
with the rehgious than with the political interests of

Poland. A catholic confessor was the first person to

whom he discovered himself, and it w^as not till after

the Jesuit fathers had been sent to examine him,
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that the papal nuncio Rangone espoused his cause
;

at the same time declaring to him at their first in-

terview, that he had nothing to hope if he did not

renounce the schismatical and embrace the cathoUc

rehgion. To this Demetrius made but Uttle demur

;

indeed he had ah'eady promised to quit the Greek

church, and on the following Sunday he openly

avowed his conversion*. He was delighted that Si-

gismund immediately recognised his claims (which

he justly ascribed to the influence of the nuncio),

and promised to do all that lay in his power for the

spread and defence of the roman catholic faith f;

a promise of vast import. At that time his story

was not generally believed in Poland ; what then

was the general astonishment w4ien the miser-

able fugitive soon afterwards took possession of

the palace of the Czars ! The sudden death of his

predecessor, in which the common people beheld a

judgment of God, perhaps mainly contributed to

his success.

Demetrius now renewed his promises ; received

the nephew of the nuncio with every mark of ho-

nour and reverence ; and, as he was soon after

joined by his Polish consort, attended by a numer-

* Alessandro Cilli, Historia di Moscovia, p. 11. Cilli was

present at the act. In Karamsin, x. p. 109 of the translation,

there is a passage, which is not quite so much in accordance with

Cilli as it may seem. Karamsin did not understand Cilli. We
do not find in Cilli anything like the words which Karamsin has

put into the mouth of Demetrius.

t Cilli :
" Con rinnovare insieme la promessa dell* augumento e

difesa per quanto havessero potuto le sue forze e nel suo imperio

e fuori di quelle della santa fede cattolica,"

VOL. II. 2 D
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ous court, consisting not only of knights and ladies,

but of a still larger retinue of monks,—dominicans,

franciscans, and Jesuits*,—it appeared that he in-

tended promptly to perform them. But it was this

zeal for Catholicism which mainly caused his ruin
;

for while it secured him the support of the Poles,

it deprived him of the favour of the Russians. They

remarked that he did not bathe nor eat like them

;

that he did not reverence the saints ; he was a

heathen, and had placed an unbaptized heathen

wife upon the throne of Moscow ; it was impossible

that he should be the son of a czarf

.

They had recognised him in consequence of a

groundless and inexplicable belief; this rapidly

gave place to another and a stronger, under the

influence of which they dethroned him.

Here, too, religion was the real and effective

agent : a power arose in Russia, as well as in Swe-

den, which from its very origin and nature was di-

rectly opposed to Catholicism.

§ 4. TROUBLES IN POLAND.

Abortive enterprises against a foreign enemy

have generally the effect of exciting internal com-

motions. An agitation now showed itself in Po-

land which made it doubtful whether the king

would be able to carry on the government in the

* CiUi, p. 66.

t Müller, Sammlung Russischer Gesch., v. 373, remarks that

letters from the pope were found upon him.
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spirit in which he had commenced it. This move-
ment had its origin in the following causes.

King Sigismund w^as not careful to maintain a

good understanding with those through whose ex-

ertions he had ascended the throne. This party-

had elected him in opposition to the wishes of

Austria ; he, on the contrary, allied himself closely

with that power. He twice took a wife from the

line of Grätz, and at one time incurred the suspi-

cion of wishing to place that family on the throne.

The king's conduct had already disgusted his

chancellor Zamoysky ; but when Sigismund, in or-

der to render himself independent of his adherents

and defenders, promoted their enemies to the high-

est offices and received them into the senate*, his

disgust was changed into the deepest resentment.

For it was chiefly by means of the senate that

Sigismund sought to govern. He filled it with men
personally devoted to him, and at the same time

thoroughly catholic. The bishops, who were no-

minated by the king under the influence of the

nuncio, formed a strong and, by degrees, an omni-

potent party.

Hence arose a formidable twofold opposition,

directed both against the constitution and the reli-

gion of the Polish government.

* Cilli, Historia delle SoUevationi di Polonia, 1606—1608,

Pistoia 1627,—an author the more worthy of credit, as he was a

long time in the service of the king,—enlarges in the very be-

ginning upon the power possessed by Zamoysky :
" Zamoschi si

voleva alquanto della regia autorita usurpare ;" but relates how
the king began to resist him, " essendo patrone S. M^ non solo

di conferire le dignitä del regno, ma anco le stesse entrate."

2 D 2
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The provincial deputies formed a political body

opposed to the senate ; and as the latter took part

with the king, the former joined Zamoysky*, for

whom they entertained boundless veneration, and

who owed to their willing submission an authority

little less than royal. This was a position which

must have had peculiar charms for an ambitious

magnate ; and no sooner was it vacant by the death

of the high chancellor, than it was occupied by the

palatine of Cracow, Zebrzydowsky.

The protestants now joined this party. The
bishops were, in reality, the objects of their com-

mon hatred ; the former detested them on account

of their spiritual, the latter, on account of their

temporal influence. The protestants declared it

was monstrous, that in a commonwealth like that

of Poland, which rested upon free agreement, well-

earned rights should be incessantly infringed; that

men of low birth should be raised to the highest

dignities, and men of noble blood compelled to

obey them. This grievance was also alleged by

many catholics f.

There can be no doubt that religious animosities

gave a vehement impulse to the disturbances of

Poland.

After the grievances had been frequently brought

forward, the supplies refused, and the diet dissolved,

* Piaseclus ;
" Zamoyscius cujus autoritate potissimura niteba-

tur ordo nunciorum." From this time the country deputies be-

gan to have greater influence : one party supported the other.

f Cilli :
" Gli eretici, spalleggiati da cattivi cattolici, facevano

gran forza per ottenere la confederatione,"
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—all without avail,—the malcontents adopted the

last resource ; they summoned the whole hody of

nobility to the Rocotz. The Rocotz was a legiti-

mate form of insurrection, according to which the

assembled nobility claimed a right of summoning
king and senate before their tribunal. In this as-

sembly the lutherans were greatly strengthened by

their union with the professors of the Greek faith.

Meantime the king had also his partisans. The

nuncio held the bishops together*; the bishops di-

rected the proceedings of the senate, and a league

was formed between these bodies for the defence of

the throne and the altar. This favourable moment
was adroitly seized to obliterate the old divisions

between the laity and the clergy. The king showed

inflexible firmness in the moment of danger ; trust-

ing, as he said, in his righteous cause, and in God.

And in fact he maintained his ascendency ; in

October 1606, he dissolved the Rocotz at the

time when a great number of the members were

absent : in July 1607, the parties came to a regu-

lar engagement ; uttering the cry of Jesu Maria,

the king's troops attacked the enemy and com-

pletely routed them. Zebrzydowsky kept the field

for a while, but in the year 1608, he was obliged to

submit, and a general amnesty was then proclaimed.

By these successes the government was enabled

to follow out the catholic course in which it had

embarked. Those who were not catholics remained

excluded from ofiice ; and we may judge of the ef-

* Cilli : "II nuntio Rangone con sua destrezza e diligenza

tenne e conserve in fede molti dei principali."
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fects of this measure by the applause it constantly

drew from Rome*. "A protestant prince—

a

prince who would have distributed high and ho-

nourable places among both parties equally—would

have filled the whole country with heresy ; for in

an age so selfish as this, private interests are too

strong for religious attachments ; but since the

king had displayed so much constancy, the nobles

had learned to obey his will."

The protestant service was also restricted in the

royal towns; *' the inhabitants were compelled,"

says a papal instruction, " to change their religion,

although not by open violence f."

The nuncio took care that the highest tribunals

should be filled with judges attached to the catho-

lic church, and that justice should be administered

in them in strict accordance with the precepts of

the holy canons. The question of mixed marriages

now acquired the highest importance. The su-

preme court of justice would recognise the validity

* Instruttione a V. S"* M''^ di Torres :
" II re, benclie nato di

patre e fra popoli eretici, e tanto pio e tanto divoto e di santi

costumi guernito, che dentro a Roma non avrebbe potuto nascere

o allevarsene un migliore, imperocche havendo esso con la lon-

ghezza del regnare rautati i senator! eretici, die se tre ne togli

erano tutti, gli ha fatto divenire, levatine due o tre, tutti quanti

cattolici.'* Their principle was, " le cose spiritual! seguono il

corso delle temporali."

t Instruttione a M"" Lancelotti :
" La conforti [the king] gran-

demente a vietare che nelle citta regie che da lei dipendono altro

esercitio di religione che il cattolico si comporti, ne permetta che

v' abbiano tempj ne sinagoge loro : jDoiche si vengono per tal

dolce modo senza violenza espressa a far convertire o a mutar

paese."
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of none which were not performed in the presence

of a priest and several witnesses ; but the priests

refused to bestow the benediction upon mixed
marriages ; it was no wonder, therefore, that many
conformed to the cathoHc rehgion rather than sub-

ject their cliildren to all the disadvantages con-

sequent upon marriages of disputable validity.

Others were forced into conformity by finding that

church patronage in the hands of protestants was
subjected to legal dispute. A government pos-

sesses a thousand means of promoting the religion

which it favours ; and here all were applied, short

of direct compulsion : the work of conversion pro-

ceeded, with little noise or ostentation indeed, but

with unstayed progress.

Doubtless the zeal and ability with which the

nuncios administered the ecclesiastical affairs, had

a considerable share in producing this result. They

took care that the sees should be filled with men
well fitted for their high office ; they visited the

convents, and put an end to a practice which had

been introduced, of sending disobedient and refrac-

tory monks, whom their superiors or convents

wanted to be rid of, into Poland ; they also di-

rected their attention to the secular clergy, and en-

deavoured to introduce psalmody and schools into

the parishes. They insisted upon the establishment

of episcopal seminaries.

Their most efficient agents were the Jesuits,

whom we find actively employed in all the pro-

vinces; among the docile Livonians,—in Lithuania,

wdiere they had to contend with traces of the old
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worship of the serpent,—and among the Greeks,

where the Jesuits were frequently the only catholic

priests : sometimes they had to administer baptism

to youths of eighteen ; sometimes they met with

aged men who had never received the Lord's Sup-

per; but it was chiefly in Poland proper " that,"

as one of the members exultingly says, " hundreds

of learned, orthodox, and devout men of the order

are employed in rooting out errors, and implanting

catholic piety by schools and associations, by

preaching and writing*."

In this, as in every other country, they awaken-

ed enthusiasm in their followers ; but here it was

most unfortunately united to the insolence of an

overbearing young nobility. Though the king

abstained from acts of violence, the pupils of the

Jesuits thought themselves authorized to commit

them. It was no unusual thing for them to cele-

brate Ascension-day by a general attack upon the

protestants, whose houses they broke into, plun-

dering and destroying, and whose persons were not

secure from outrage and danger if they were found

at home or met in the streets.

In 1606 the church, and in 1607 the church-

yard, of the lutherans in Cracow was attacked, and

the dead bodies dragged out of their graves : in

1611 the church of the protestants in Wilna was

destroyed, and their ministers ill-treated or mur-

dered : in 1615 a book was published in Posen,

* Argentus de rebus Societatis Jesu in regno Poloniiv, J615.

A work which might, however, have been rendered far more in-

structive.
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setting forth that the lutherans had no right to Uve

in that town ; and the following year the Jesuits'

scholars utterly destroyed the Bohemian church,

leaving not one stone upon another, and burned

the lutheran church. Similar outrages were per-

jDetrated in various other places, and in some the

protestants were driven by incessant acts of violence,

to sell their churches. The Jesuits soon ceased to

confine their outrages to the towns ; the Cracow
students burned the protestant churches in the

neighbouring villages. In Podlachia an aged lu-

theran minister, of the name of Barkow, was walk-

ing before his carriage leaning upon his staff, when
a Polish nobleman who met him, ordered his coach-

man to drive directly over him ; before the old

man could get out of the road, the horses were

upon him, and he received injuries of which he

died*.

Nevertheless, protestantism could not be wholly

suppressed. The king was bound by a promise

which he had not power to retract. The nobles

were subject to no constraint, and did not all im-

mediately abjure their religion. Occasionally too,

amidst many adverse judgements, a favourable one

was obtained, and here and there a church was re-

stored to the protestants. In the cities of Polish

Prussia the protestants always formed the majority;

the Greek schismatics were still less to be gotten

rid of, and the union of 1595 excited hatred rather

than imitation. Thus the combined body of dissi-

* Wengerscii Slavonia Reformata, p. 224, 232, 236, 244, 247.
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dents, consisting of protestants and Greeks, still

formed a jiowerful party. Their demands came
with peculiar weight backed by the most indus-

trious and thriving cities, and by the most warlike

tribes, such as the Cossacks ; and their opposition

became more formidable from the growing effi-

ciency of the support afforded by their neighbours,

the Russians and Swedes, who had successfully re-

sisted every attempt to subdue them to Catholicism,

§ 5. PROGRESS OF THE COUNTER-REFORMATION

IN GERMANY.

Principles of a totally different nature and ten-

dency prevailed in Germany, where every prince

held it to be his unquestionable right to establish

in his dominions the religion to which he was him-

self attached ; and in consequence, the movement

in favour of Catholicism, the beginnings of which

we have already traced, continued its course with-

out much interference from imperial authority, and

without exciting much attention.

The ecclesiastical princes especially held it to be

their duty to lead back their subjects to the catho-

lic faith. Here again we find the pupils of the Je-

suits early and active in the field of proselytism.

John Adam von Bicken, elector of Mayence from

1601 to 1604, was a student of the Collegium

Germanicum in Rome. It is reported that on

hearing the lutheran congregation, in the castle of
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Königstein, singing hymns at the funeral service of

their minister, he exclaimed, " Let them give their

synagogue decent burial
!

" On the following Sun-

day a Jesuit ascended the pulpit, in which a lu-

theran preacher was never again beheld. The same

occurred elsewhere*. What Bicken left undone,

was zealously completed by his successor, John

Schweikard. He was a man attached in a remark-

able degree to the pleasures of the table, but en-

dowed with the character and the talents requisite

for the business of government. He succeeded in

carrying through the counter-reformation in every

part of his diocese, even in Eichsfeld. He sent a

commission to Heiligenstadt, which within two

years converted two hundred citizens, many of

whom had grown grey in the protestant faith.

Some few yet remained unshaken ; these he ex-

horted in person, '

' as their father and their shep-

herd, from his inmost heart," to use his own
words, and his exhortations were successful. He
saw with extraordinary pleasure a city which had

been thoroughly protestant for forty years, re-

stored to the catholic church f.

The same course was followed by Ernest and

Ferdinand of Cologne, both of them Bavarian

princes, and by the elector Lothaire, of the house

of Metternich of Treves,—a prince distinguished by

* Serarius, Res Moguntinae, p. 973.

t Wolf, Geschichte von Heiligenstadt, p. 63. In the interval

between 1581 and 1601, the number of converts was reckoned

at 497 ; the greatest number in the year 1598, in which they

amounted to 73.
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the acuteness of his understanding, and by the talent

of overcoming whatever difficulties presented them-

selves; prompt in the execution of justice, vigilant

in pushing the interests of his country, as well as

those of his family ; and, where religion was not con-

cerned, aifable and indulgent. On that point he

was inexorable ; he would not tolerate a protestant

in his court*. To these great men Neithard von

Thiingen, bishop of Bamberg, associated himself.

When he took possession of his capital, he found

the whole council protestant, with the exception of

two of its members. He had already assisted in

the reforms of bishop Julius in Würzburg, and

he now determined to apply the measures of that

prelate to Bamberg. He immediately (at Christ-

mas, 1595,) promulgated his reformation-edict,

which ordained the celebration of the Lord's Sup-

per according to the catholic rite, on pain of exile;

and although the chapter, the nobility, and the gen-

try opposed him, although the most urgent repre-

sentations were made by the neighbouring princes,

we find that in every successive year the reforma-

tion-edicts were renewed and substantially exe-

cuted!. If we look to northern Germany, we find

that Theodore vonFürstenberg rivalled inPaderborn

the acts of bishop Neithard in Bamberg. In the year

1596, he imprisoned all the priests of his diocese

who administered the sacrament in both kinds ; this

* Masenius, Continuatio Broweri, p. 474.

f Jack, Geschichte von Bamberg, e. g. iii. 212, 199. Or ra-

ther I refer generally to this book, which is principally occupied

with the subject of the anti-reformation.
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naturally produced dissensions between himself and

his nobility, and we accordingly find the bishop and

the nobles engaged in driving each other's cattle

and horses. He also eventually came to an open

rupture with the city ; where, unfortunately, a vio-

lent demagogue arose, who had not the character

or talents fitted for the high part which he had

undertaken. In the year 1604, Paderborn was

compelled to do homage anew. Immediately after,

the Jesuits' college was magnificently established

and endowed, and an edict appeared which, like

that of Bamberg, left no alternative but attendance

at mass, or exile. Catholicism thus gradually re-

gained absolute possession of Bamberg and Pader-

born*.

The rapid and yet lasting change which was
wrought in all these provinces, is one of the most

remarkable phenomena in history. Are we to in-

fer from it that protestantism had not struck deep

root among the people ? or are we to ascribe it to

the method pursued by the Jesuits ? It is at any

rate certain that the members of that order were

deficient neither in zeal nor in prudence. From
every point where they had obtained a firm footing,

we see the circles of their influence spreading wider

and wider. We see them skilled to captivate the

multitude, and drawing crowds to their churches.

We observe them always attacking the most pro-

minent and formidable difficulties ; w^herever there

is a lutheran confident in his biblical knowledge,

* Strunk, Annales Paderborn, lib, xxii. p. 720,
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to whose judgement the neighbours defer, we find

them leaving no means untried to win him over to

their side, and from their practised skill in contro-

versy, seldom failing of success. We see them em-

ployed in works of active beneficence, healing the

sick and reconciling enemies. Those whom they

subdued by their address or their services, they

bound to them by solemn oaths. We see bands of

the faithful marching under their banner to every

place of pilgrimage, and even men who had been

the most zealous protestants now joining in the

processions.

The Jesuits had educated not only spiritual, but

temporal princes ; among whom, at the close of the

16th century, their two most illustrious pupils,

Ferdinand II. and Maximilian I., appeared on the

stage of Europe.

It is said that when the young archduke Ferdi-

nand celebrated the festival of Easter in the year

1596, in his capital of Grätz, he was the only in-

dividual who received the sacrament according to

the catholic ritual; that there were indeed but

three catholics in the whole city*.

In fact, after the death of the archduke Charles,

and during the feeble minority of his successor,

the catholic cause had rather retrograded. The

protestants had regained possession of the churches

from which they had been ejected, and their schools

* Hansitz, Germania Sacra, ii. p. 712: "Numerus Lutheri

sectatorum tantus ut ex inquilinis Graecensibus pjene eunctis in-

venirentur avita? fidei cultores tres non amplius." The words

" psene eunctis " render the matter again doubtful.
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at Grätz had been reinforced by new and eminent

professors. The nobiUty had elected a committee

from their own body, with the view of resisting

every attempt prejudicial to protestantism.

Nevertheless, Ferdinand, impelled by mixed mo-
tives, political and religious, immediately deter-

mined to proceed in the accomplishment of the

counter-reformation. He declared that he would

be master in his own country, as well as the elector

of Saxony or the Elector Palatine. When the dan-

gers which might arise from an inroad of the Turks

during civil discord were suggested to him, he re-

plied, " that he could not reckon upon God's

assistance till the conversion of the country was

effected." In the year 1597, Ferdinand proceeded

by way of Loreto to Rome, to throw himself at the

feet of pope Clement VIII. Having made a vow to

re-establish the catholic religion in his hereditary

dominions, even at the peril of his life,—a resolu-

tion in which the pope confirmed him,—he returned,

and began the work of proselytism. In September,

1598, he issued a decree commanding that all luthe-

ran preachers should leave Grätz within a fortnight *.

Grätz was the central point of the protestant

doctrine and interest. Nothing was left untried

to shake the determination of the arcliduke,—nei-

ther entreaties, nor warnings, nor even threats

;

but this young prince was, to use the expression of

an historian of Carniola, " as firm as marblef."

* Khevenhiller, Annales Ferdinandei, iv. 1718.

-f Valvassor, Ehre des Herzogthums Krain, part ii. book 7. p.

464, beyond all doubt the most important account of this oc-
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A similar edict was promulgated in Carniola in

October, and in Carinthia in December.

The states now manifested extreme discontent

in their several provincial meetings,—the general

assembly having been prohibited by Ferdinand.

They refused to grant subsidies, and the soldiers

on the frontiers already began to show a spirit

of insubordination. But the archduke declared

he would rather lose all that he possessed by the

grace of God, than recede one step. The danger

to be apprehended from the Turks, who, during

these proceedings, had already taken Canischa and

daily advanced in a more threatening attitude, at

length compelled the states to grant supplies with-

out having obtained any concessions.

Accordingly there was now nothing to restrain

the archduke. In October, 1599, the protestant

church in Grätz was shut up, and the lutheran

service forbidden under pain of corporal punish-

ment or death. There was a commission appointed

which visited every part of the country with an

armed force. Styria was first reformed, then Ca-

rinthia, and lastly Carniola. From place to place

resounded the cry of, "The reformation is coming!

"

The churches were torn down, the preachers ba-

nished or thrown into prison, and the inhabitants

compelled either to embrace the catholic faith or

to quit the country. Many were still found, for ex-

ample fifty burghers in the small town of St. Veit,

currence : "Such a petition, interspersed with warning, found but

a block of marble, which their pens were not skilled to penetrate

or soften."
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who preferred exile to apostasy*. The exiles were

compelled to pay the tax of the tenth penny, which

for them was a heavy burthen.

Such were the cruelties perpetrated in the name

of religion. Such were the means by which Fer-

dinand earned the satisfaction of knowing, that in

the year 1603 there were above forty thousand

catholic communicants more than before.

This immediately produced an extensive effect

on all the Austrian provinces.

At first the emperor Rudolf had dissuaded his

young cousin from the schemes he contemplated

;

but their success induced him to imitate them.

We find a reformation commission actively at

work from 1599 to 1601 in upper, and from 1602

to 1603 in lower Austriaf. The preachers and

schoolmasters in Linz and Steier, who had grown

grey in the lutheran service, were compelled to

leave the country. Their lamentations were bitter.

" Now," exclaims the rector of Steier, " when
" bowed down by age, I am driven out to exile

and want];." One of those who still remained be-

hind writes, " destruction threatens us daily; our

enemies lie in wait for us, and mock us, and thirst

after our blood §."

The protestants of Bohemia thought themselves

more effectually protected by the ancient privileges

of the Utraquists, and those of Hungary by the

* Herrmann, St. Veit; in the Karinthian Chronicle, v. 3. p. 1G3.

t Raupach, Evangel. Oestreich, i. 215.

I
" Jam senio squalens trudor in exilium." Valentine Pru-

enhueber, Annales Styrenses, p. 326.

§ Hofmarius ad Lyserum, Raupach, iv. 151.

VOL. II. 2 E
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independence and power of the states. But Rudolf

now seemed little disposed to respect either the one

or the other. He had been persuaded that the old

Utraquists had ceased to exist, and that the lu-

therans had no legal claim to the privileges granted

to that sect. In the year 1602, he pubhshed an

edict, commanding the churches of the Moravian

brethren immediately to be closed, and forbidding

their meetings*. All the other sects felt that the

same fate awaited them ; nor were they long left in

doubt as to what they had to expect. Open force

was already resorted to in Hungary. Basta and

Belgiojoso, who commanded the imperial troops in

that country, took possession of the churches of

Caschau and Clausenburg ; with their assistance the

archbishop of Colocsa endeavoured to bring back

to Catholicism the thirteen towns of Zips. In an-

swer to the complaints of the Hungarians, the em-

peror published a resolution in these terms :
" His

majesty, who sincerely believes in the holy roman

faith, wishes to propagate it in all his kingdoms,

and especially in Hungary ; he therefore hereby

confirms and ratifies all the decrees which have

been issued in favour of that faith, since the times

of Saint Stephen, the apostle of Hungary f."

For in spite of his advanced age and his cautious

temper, the emperor had thrown aside his modera-

* Sclimidt, Neuere Geschichte der Deutschen, iii. 260. An ex-

tract from the apjDendices attached to the Apology for the Bohe-

mians, published in 1618, which are frequently wanting in the

later editions.

f Art. XXIT., anno 1604. In Ribiny, Memorabilia Augu-

stanae Confessionis, i. p. 321.
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tion. The catholic princes, in a body, followed the

same policy ; as far as their power extended the

stream of Catholicism overspread the land, driven

onwards by the combined operation of argument

and of force ; nor did the constitution of the em-

pire afford any means of arresting its course. On
the contrary the efforts of Catholicism were so

strong and so successful, that they began at this

crisis to interfere with the affairs of the empire, and

to endanger the still existing rights of the protest-

ant part of its subjects*.

Already, aided by the influence of the papal

nuncio, particularly of cardinal Madruzzi, who first

drew attention to this point, changes were made

in the constitution of the courts of the empire,

which afforded both opportunity and means for at-

tacks on the protestants.

The Kammergericht had also assumed, towards

the commencement of the seventeenth century, a

more catholic complexion, and had given judge-

ments in conformity with the catholic interpretation

of the terms of the peace of Augsburg. Those

who thought themselves aggrieved, on the other

hand, had adopted the legal remedy of applying for

a revision of judgement ; but even these revisions

had come to a stand, in consequence of the cessa-

* Relatione del Nuntio Ferrero, 1606, contains a summary of

the consequent events : " Da alcuni anni in qua si e convertito

alia nostra santa religione una grandissima quantita d' anime,

restorate le chiese, rivocate molte religioni di regolari alii loro

antichi monasteri, restituite in bona parte le cerimonie ecclesia-

stiche, moderata alquanto la licenza degli ecclesiastici, e domesti-

cato il nome del pontefice Romano riconosciuto per capo della

chiesa universale."

2 E 2
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tion of the visitations ; business accumulated, and

things remained as they were*.

It was under these circumstances that the Aulic

Council was established. This at any rate appeared

to give some promise of an end to litigation ; since

the weaker party could not have recourse to a legal

process which could never be executed. But the

aulic council was not only more decidedly catholic

than the Kammergericht, it was absolutely de-

pendent upon the court. " The aulic council,"

says the Florentine minister Alidosi, " gives no fi-

nal judgements, without previously communicating

them to the emperor and the privy council, who
seldom return them without some alterations f."

* Missive and Memorial from the Reichskammergericht to

the Imperial Diet of 1 608, from the collection of the Acts of the

Diet at Frankfort on the Main, of which I was kindly permitted

to make a previous examination. The Kammergericht affirms it

to be " land und reichskündig in wass grosser und merklicher

Anzall seit Ao. 86 die Revisionen deren von gedachtem Kammer-
gericht ergangenen und aussgesprochenen Urthell sich gehäuft,

dergestalt dass derselben nunmehr in die Einhundert allbereit

beim kaiserlichen Collegio denunciirt und deren vielleicht täglich

mehr zu gewarten."—" Known to the country and empire, to

how much greater and more remarkable a number the revisions of

the sentences passed and declared by the before-mentioned Kam-
mergericht had accumulated since the year 86 ; to such a degree,

that at the present moment notice was given of a hundred of the

same at the Imperial College, and more were probably to be ex-

pected every day."

t Relatione del S-" Rod. Alidosi, 1607—1609 :
" E vero che

il consiglio aulico a questo di meno che tutte le definitioni che

anno virtu di definitiva non le pronuntia se prima non dia parte

a S. M'^, o in suo luogo al consiglio di stato, il quale alle volte o

uugumenta o toglie o modera 1' opinione di questo consiglio, e

cosi fatto si rimanda a detto consiglio tal deliberatione e cosi si

publica."
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But indeed what effective institutions were there

in the empire except the judicial ones? It was to

them that the unity of the German people as a na-

tion was attached. And these too w^ere now under

the influence of catholic opinions, and of court ex-

pediency. Complaints had already been heard of

partial judgements and arbitrary executions, when

the danger which threatened the country from this

source came prominently to view in the affair of

Donauwerth.

It happened that a catholic abbot in a protestant

town, w^ho wished to celebrate his processions with

greater publicity and solemnity than usual*, was

interrupted and insulted by the mob ; this incident

afforded a sufficient pretext for the aulic council to

inflict on the whole city tedious and vexatious pro-

cesses, mandates, citations and commissions, and

finally to place it under the ban of the empire,

which a neighbouring prince of the most rigid

* It is said in the report " on the Execution at Donawerth,"

which is to be found amongst the Acts of the Diet of the 4tli of

February, 1608, and with which the other accounts and notices

agree, that the abbot had only '• allein so viel herbracht dass er

mit niedergelegten und zusammengewickelten Fahnen ohne

Gesang und Klang und zwar allein durch ein sonderes Gässlein

beim Kloster hinab bis ausser der Stadt und ihrem Bezirk gan-

gen, und die Fahnen nit eher aufrichten und fliegen oder singen

und klingen lassen, er sey denn ausser deren von Donawerth

Grund."—" The right to issue from the city and its domain, with

banners furled and lowered, without song or music, and more-

over by passing through a particular alley near the monasteiy

;

neither was he to allow his banners to be raised and unfurled,

nor song or music to be heard, till he was out of Donawertli

ground." These restrictions he had now broken through.
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catholic opinions, Maximilian of Bavaria, was com-

missioned to carry into effect. He was not satisfied

with taking immediate possession of Donauwerth,

but invited the Jesuits thither, prohibited protestant

worship, and took the usual measures for effecting

a counter-reformation.

Maximilian him.self regarded this incident as an

affair of general interest. He wrote to the pope

that it might be received as a test of the general

decline of heresy.

But he deceived himself, when he imagined that

the protestants would suffer patiently. They clearly

saw what they had to expect if things were allowed

to go on in that course.

The Jesuits had already had the audacity to deny

the validity of the treaty of Augsburg ; they af-

firmed that its ratification could not be valid with-

out the consent of the pope ; at all events it could

have been binding only down to the time of the

council of Trent, and was to be considered as a

kind of interim.

Even those who recognised the validity of this

treaty, held, that at least all the property confis-

cated by the protestants since its ratification, ought

to be restored ; they paid no attention to the con-

struction put upon it by the protestants. What
then was to be expected when these views were

adopted by the highest courts of judicature, when
judgements had actually been given, and carried

into execution in accordance with them ?

At the meeting of the diet at Ratisbon in the

year 1608, the protestants would proceed to no con-
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ference, until the validity o the treaty of Augsburg
should be absolutely recognised and confirmed*.

Even Saxony, which had hitherto always inclined

to the emperor's side, now required the abolition of

the suits instituted by the aulic council, in so far as

they were contrary to precedent ; reforms in the ad-

ministration of the law ; and not only the renewal of

the religious peace, as concluded at the diet of Augs-

burg in the year 1555, but also a pragmatic sanc-

tion prohibiting the Jesuits from writing against

it.

On the other side, however, the catholics were

zealous and united ; the bishop of Ratisbon had

previously issued a circular, in which he exhorted

his brethren in the faith to enjoin upon their

delegates an unanimous defence of the catholic

religion; "to stand together firm and fast as a

wall ;" by no means to temporize ; there was no-

thing now to fear, since they had inflexible and

zealous defenders in the most august and illustri-

* Protocollum im Correspondenzrath, dated 5th of April 1608,

to be found in the acts of the diet :
" Die Hauptconsultation jetzi-

ger Reichsversammlung sey bisher darumben eingestelt verbli-

ben dass die Stend evangelischer Religion den Religionsfriden

zu confirmiren begert und der papistische Theil die Clausulam

dem Abschied zu inseriren haben wollen : dass alle Güter die

sinthero a. 55 von den Evangelischen Stenden eingezogen wor-

den restituirt werden sollen."—" The chief consultation of the

present assembly of the states of the empire had remained at a

standstill, because the states professing the evangelical religion

had desired to confirm the peace of Augsburg, while the catholic

party had wanted to insert in the edict, the clause, that all

possessions which had fallen into the hands of the evangelical

states from the year 55, should be restored."
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ous princely houses. Though the catholics showed

a disposition to confirm the treaty of Augsburg, it

was only under condition that a clause should be

inserted, " that whatever contravened that treaty

should be abolished, and things restored to the sta-

tus quo ;" a clause which contained precisely what

the protestants feared, and wished to avoid.

While such disunion existed on important ques-

tions, there was not the smallest hope that on any

single point an unanimous determination could be

formed ; or that the supplies which the emperor

wished for and wanted for the Turkish war, would

be voted.

It appears as if this had made some impression

on the emperor ; as if the court had really deter-

mined to comply in good faith with the requests of

the protestants. This at least is the impression

made by a very remarkable report which the papal

envoy drew up of the proceedings of this diet.

The emperor was not present, being represented

by the archduke Ferdinand. The nuncio was also

absent from Ratisbon, and had sent thither, in his

name, an Augustine friar, one Fra Felice Milensio,

the vicar-general of his order, who laboured with

uncommon zeal to maintain intact the interests of

Catholicism.

This same Fra Milensio, the author of the report

in question, asserts that the emperor had actually

determined on issuing an edict conformable to the

wishes of the protestants. He traces this to the

immediate influence of Satan ; and adds, that the

document was doubtless concocted by the privy
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chamberlains of the emperor, one of whom was a

jew, the other a heretic*.

I give in his own words this further account of

the transaction :
" Upon the report of the intended

pubUcation of this edict, which was communicated

to rae and some others, I went to the archduke,

and asked if such a decree had arrived : the arch-

duke rephed it had. ' And is it your imperial

highness's intention to publish it ?
' The archduke

answered, ' Such are the commands of the emperor's

privy council : you, reverend father, must see your-

self in what situation we are placed.' Thereupon I

answeredf, ' Your imperial highness will not belie

* Ragguaglio della DIeta imperiale fatta in Ratisbona 1608,

nella quale in luogo dell' ecc'"° e rev'"" Mons"" Antonio Gaetano

arcivescovo di CajDua, nuntio apostolico, riraasto in Praga appresso

la M'^ Cesarea, fu residente il padre Felice Milensio maestro

Agostiniano vicario generale sopra le provincie aquilonari. " E
certo fu machinato dal demonio e promosso da suoi ministri, di

quali erano i due camericri intimi di Ridolfo, heretico 1' uno, He-
breo r altro, e quei del consiglio ch' eran Hussiti o peggiori."

t " Sovenga le, Ser™" Altezza, di quella cattolica pieta con la

quale ella da che nacque fu allevata e per la quale pochi anni a

dietro non temendo pericolo alcuno, anzi a rischio di perdere i

suoi stati, ne band! tutti gli heretici con ordine che fra jDochi

mesi si dichiarassero cattolici o venduti gli stabili sgombrassero

via dal paese : sovengale che nella tavola dipinta della chiesa

dei padri Capuccini in Gratz ella sta effigiata con la lancia im-

pugnata come un altro Michele e con Luthero sotto i piedi in

atto di passarli la gola : et hora essendo ella qui in persona di

Cesare, non devo credere che sia per soffrire se perdano i beni

dotali della chiesa il patriraonio di Christo, e molto meno che ia

diabolica setta di Luthero sia con questa moderna concessione

confirmata e per peggio quella ancor di Calvino gia incorporata,

la quale non riceve mai tolleranza alcuna imperiale. Questo e

piu dissi io et ascoltö il piissimo principe Priegola, dissi,

a sospender questa materia fino alia risposta del sommo ponte-
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the piety in which you have been educated ; the

piety with which you have dared, in the face of so

many imminent dangers, to banish all heretics

without exception from your dominions. I can-

not beUeve that your highness will by this new
concession, sanction the plunder of the church, or

the establishment of the devilish sect of Luther, or

the still more detestable one of Calvin, which have

never yet enjoyed legal and public toleration in the

empire.' The pious prince listened to me. ' But

what is to be done ?
' said he. I answered, ' I en-

treat your highness to lay the matter before the

pope, and to take no step until we have his reply.'

This the archduke did, having more regard to the

commands of God, than to the decrees of men."

If this is all true, we see what an important

part this obscure augustine friar plays in German
history. At the decisive moment, he prevented the

publication of concessions which would probably

have satisfied the protestants. Instead of these,

Ferdinand published an edict of interposition which

virtually included the clause objected to by the

protestants. At a meeting of the 5th of April

1608, the protestants were unanimous in their de-

termination not to receive the edict, nor to give

way*. As the other party was equally obstinate, and

fice : e cosi fece difFerendo i decreti degli liuomini per non ofFen-

dere i decreti di Dio."

* Vote of the Palatinate, in the Correspondenzrath :
" Dass

die Confirmation des Religionsfriedens keineswegs einzugehn

wie die Interpositionschrift mit sich bringe : dann selbige den

evangelischen Stenden undienlich, weilen der Abschied anno 66

eben die Clausulam habe so jetzt disputirt werde."—" That the

confirmation of the peace of Augsburg, as stated in the letter of
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as nothing was to be obtained from the emperor or

his representative calculated to appease their fears,

they resorted to extreme measures, and quitted the

diet. For the first time the diet separated without

any formal dissolution ; agreement was out of the

question. It was a moment in which the unity of

the empire was virtually dissolved.

Matters could not possibly remain in this state.

Each party was too weak to maintain single-handed

the position it had assumed ; the exigency of the

moment drove the protestants to form an union

which they had long intended, advised, and pre-

pared. Immediately after the diet there was a

meeting at Ahausen between two palatine princes,

—the elector Frederick and the count palatine of

Neuburg ; two Brandenburg princes,—the mar-

graves Joachim and Christian Ernest ; the duke

of Wiirtemberg and the margrave of Baden, who
concluded a treaty known under the name of the

Union. They pledged themselves to assist each

other in every way, even with arms ; especially in

relation to the grievances brought forward at the

late diet. They immediately put themselves in a

state of military organization, and every member
engaged to try to induce his neighbours to join the

Union. Their object was, to procure for themselves

that security which, in the present state of things,

the imperial government failed to afford them.

interposition, can by no means be assented to : for the same is of

no service to the evangelical states, since the decree of the year

66, contains the very clause which is now in dispute." It was

not contained in the decrees of 1557 and 1559. The letter of in-

terposition refeiTed merely to 1566, and was rejected for the rea-

son that it treated the emperor as judge in matters of religion.
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This was an innovation pregnant with the most

extensive consequences ; the more so from an event

of a corresponding nature which occurred in the

hereditary dominions of the emperor.

The emperor had quarrelled with his brother

Matthias on various grounds; the estates of Austria,

deprived both of civil and religious freedom, saw

in these differences an opportunity of shaking off

their yoke, and threw their weight into the scale of

the archduke.

In the year 1606, the archduke, with their con-

currence, concluded a peace with the Hungarians,

without even consulting the emperor. The estates

alleged as an excuse, that the emperor neglected

public business, and that the state of affairs had

compelled them to act. But as Rudolf refused to

recognise this peace, they raised the standard of

rebellion, in virtue of the convention they had

formed*. In the first place the Hungarian and

Austrian estates concluded a mutual alliance, of-

fensive and defensive ; they then, aided by the in-

fluence of one of the Lichtenstein family, induced

the Moravians to join them ; and all pledged them-

selves to peril property and life for the archduke.

On the very day on which the diet of Ratisbon

broke up, (May 1608,) they took the field against

* The act of stipulation contained this clause :
" Quodsi jn-op-

ter vel contra tractationem Viennensem et Turcicam hostis

aut turbator aliquis ingrueret, turn serenissimum archiducem et

omnes status et ordines regni Hungariai et archiducatus supe-

rioris et inferioris Austriae mutuis auxiliis sibi et suppetiis non

defuturos." Reva ap. Schwandtner, Script, rerum Ung. ii. Kurz,

Beiträge zur Geschichte des Landes Oestreich ob der Ens, vol. iv.

p. 21.
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the emperor under the command of a leader of their

own choice. Rudolf could make no resistance,

and was obliged to cede to his brother, Hungary,

Austria, and Moravia.

Matthias was of course compelled to repay by

concessions the services which the estates had ren-

dered him. For forty-eight years the emperors had

evaded the appointment of a palatine in Hungary

:

a Protestant was now advanced to that dignity.

Religious toleration was secured in the most so-

lemn manner, not only to the magnates, but also

to the cities ; to all classes in short, even to the

soldiers serving on the frontiers * ; nor would the

Austrians do homage till the exercitium religionis

was secured to their castles and villages, as well as

to the private houses of the towns.

What the Austrians and Hungarians had obtain-

ed by offensive, the Bohemians gained by defensive

measures. Rudolf was forced from the first to

consent to make large concessions, in order to op-

pose any effectual resistance to his brother. After

Hungary and Austria had, with the aid of Matthias,

obtained so considerable a share of freedom, Ru-
dolf could not refuse the demand of the Bohemians,

whatever the papal nuncio or the Spanish minister

might say to the contrary. He granted them the

imperial letter, which not only renewed the former

concessions made by MaximihanH., but permitted

them to establish certain authorities for their spe-

cial protection.

The posture of affairs in the German, and parti-

cularly the hereditary, dominions of the emperor,

* This article is to be found in Ribiny, i. 358.
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thus suddenly assumed a totally different aspect.

The Union embraced a large portion of Germany,

and it jealously watched, and strenuously repelled

every attack of Catholicism. The estates of the

Austrian provinces had consolidated the privileges

demanded by their ancient claims, into a well-

constructed constitutional power. There was now
also a considerable difference in the state of things.

In the empire, Catholicism had once more over-

spread the territories of the catholic princes ; but

when, encouraged by success, it advanced its pre-

tensions, interfered arbitrarily in civil and political

affairs, and endangered the existence of free popu-

lar bodies, it encountered resistance ; and in the

hereditary dominions of the house of Austria, even

within the range of the territorial rights of that

house, it was insuperably opposed by the power of

the Protestant landholders. On one point there

was a general consent. There was a very expres-

sive saying current in Austria, that one sword must

be held in the scabbard by the other.

Actuated by this feeling, the other party now

also prepared for war. On the 1 1th July 1609, a

defensive alliance was concluded between Maxi-

milian of Bavaria and seven ecclesiastical lords,

viz. the bishops of Würzburg, Constance, Augs-

burg, Passau, Ratisbon, the provost of EUwangen,

and the abbot of Kempten ; according to the terras

of which, after the example of the ancient treaty of

Landsperg*, the duke of Bavaria was invested with

* Maximilian makes mention of this confederacy of Landsperg,

in a letter of instruction to his ambassador at Mayence, quoted

by Wolf, ii. p. 470.
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extraordinary powers. Shortly after, the three elec-

toral princes of the Rhine joined them, retaining,

however, a certain degree of independence. The
archduke Ferdinand wished to be admitted a mem-
ber of this confederation ; Spain declared its ap-

proval, and the pope promised to neglect nothing

which could promote its interests. It is unques-

tionable that the pope, chiefly through Spanish

influence, allowed himself to be gradually deeper

implicated in the projects of this league*.

Thus were the two hostile parties arrayed against

each other ; both armed, both in constant fear of

being surprised and attacked, and neither able to

bring aflairs to any grand decisive issue.

The necessary consequence was, that it was

henceforward impossible to overcome any difliculty,

or to despatch any business of general importance

in Germany.

In the year 1611, a king of the Romans should

have been elected. The electors met together in

vain. They could come to no agreement.

In the year 1612, even after the death of Rudolf,

a long time passed in unavailing debates. The
three temporal electors demanded, in the capitula-

tion of election, the establishment of an aulic coun-

cil, composed of an equal number of protestant and

catholic members, which the three spiritual princes

opposed. No .election could have taken place, had

not Saxony, which on all occasions showed great

* The documents connected with this affair are not known :

till more detailed information can be found, the statement of the

Venetian ambassador Mocenigo may satisfy us.
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devotion to the house of Austria, gone over to the

cathoUc party.

But what could not he carried in the electoral

council, was demanded with the more violence by the

Union of princes at the diet of 1G13, where it was

as I'esolutely opposed by the catholics : no further

deliberation was held on the subject ; the protest-

ants did not choose any longer to subject them-

selves to the yoke of the majority.

In Juliers and Cleves, in spite of the wavering

dispositions betrayed by the weak government of

the last native prince, strong measures had at

length been taken for the restoration of Catholi-

cism, through the influence of his wife, a princess

of the house of Lorraine ; nevertheless it appeared

for a time as if the rival creed would gain the ascen-

dency, since the next heirs were both protestants.

But here too the sectarian tendency of the age

prevailed. One of the protestant pretenders to the

throne turned catholic ; and upon this, the parties

divided. In 1614, as they recognised no common

supreme authority, they proceeded to acts of vio-

lence. The one with the assistance of Spain, the

other with that of the Low Countries, seized what-

ever they could lay hands on, and each very soon

reformed, after its fashion, the country which had

fallen to its share.

Attempts indeed were made at a. reconciliation,

and an electoral diet was proposed ; but the elector

palatine would not listen to this project, as he had

no confidence in his colleague of Saxony. Another

proposal was for a general diet of composition;
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but the catholic states had innumerable motives

for rejecting this. Others turned their eyes to-

wards the emperor, and advised him to assert his

dignity by the demonstration of a large armed

force. But what could be expected of Matthias?

who by the very origin of his power belonged to

both parties, and who now, loaded as he was with

chains of his own forging, could display no inde-

pendence or energy. The pope complained loudly

of him ; he declared him unfit to occupy so august

a station in such times ; he remonstrated with him
in the strongest language, and only wondered that

the emperor bore it as he did. At a later period

however, the catholics were not so dissatisfied with

him, and even the bigots declared that he had been

of greater use to their church than might have been

believed. But in the aftairs of the empire he was

utterly powerless. In the year 1617, he made an

attempt to dissolve both the hostile confederacies,

but with so little success, that the Union was im-

mediately after renewed, and the League re-esta-

blished on a new and firmer basis.

§ 6. NUNTIATURA IN SWITZERLAND.

That equal balance of parties which had long

existed in Switzerland, now manifested itself as

distinctly as in former times, though more peace-

fully.

The independence of each of the confederate

cantons of Switzerland had long been declared

;

VOL. II. 2 F
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nor was it lawful so much as to discuss the affairs

of religion at their diets.

At the commencement of the seventeenth cen-

tury, the catholic party no longer entertained the

slightest hope of crushing the protestants, who
were not only more powerful and wealthy than

themselves, but had also in their ranks men of

greater abiUty and experience in business*.

It is clear that the nuncios who had established

their residence in Lucerne, did not deceive them-

selves on this head ; since it is from them that we

derive this representation of the state of things.

Nevertheless, spite of the limits thus imposed on

their sphere of activity, the situation they held

among the catholics was one of great consider-

ation.

Their chief care was, to keep the bishops to the

exercise of their duties f. The bishops of German

* Informatione mandata dal S'" Card' d' Aquino a Mons' Feli-

ciano Vescovo di Foligno per il paese de' Suizzeri e Grisoni, (Iii-

formationi Politt. ix.), adds :
" Li cantoni cattolici sino a questi

tempi sono tenuti piu bellicosi die i cantoni heretici, ancora che

quelli siano piu potenti di genti al doppio e di denari : ma hoggi

li cattolici si mostrano tanto affettionati e mutati da quelli an-

tichi Suizzeri che se non fosse jiarticolare gratia del Signore,

humanamente parlando, poco o veruno avvantaggio haverebbero

questi sopra gli a\'versarii heretici, e non sarebbe sicuro senza

ajuto straniero il venir a rottura con essi, oltre che li medesimi

protestanti hanno persone piu dotte, prattiche, giudiciosi e po-

tenti in ogni atfare."

t Relatione della nuntiatura'de' Suizzeri: " L'esperienza mi
ha mostrato che per far frutto nella nuntiatura non e bene che i

nuntii si ingerischino nelle cose che possono fare i vescovi e che

spettano a gli ordinarii, se non in sussidio e con vera necessita

:

perch^ mettendosi mano ad ogni cosa indiflferentemente, non solo
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race were prone to consider themselves princes;

whereas the nuncios incessantly represented to them,

that they were invested with exalted temporal rank

only for the sake of their spiritual calling, the high

responsibiUties of which they constantly pressed

upon them. We find, indeed, that great zeal and

activity at that time animated the Swiss church.

Visitations were made, synods appointed, convents

reformed, and seminaries established. The nuncios

endeavoured to maintain a good understanding be-

tween the spiritual and the temporal authorities, and

their gentleness and persuasiveness ensured them

considerable success. They had sufficient influence

/to prevent the importation of protestant writings,

though they were obliged to allow the people to re-

tain their bibles and German prayer-books. Jesuits

and capuchins laboured with great effect. Confrater-

nities of the Blessed Virgin were founded, including

old and young ; the church and the confessional

were punctually attended; pilgrimages to miraculous

images were again generally performed ; and it

even became necessary to mitigate the severities

which some devout persons imposed on them-

selves*. The nuncios could not find words to

essi vescovi si sdegnano, ma si oppongono spesse volte e rendono

vana ogni fatica del ministro apostolico, oltre che e contro 1^

mente di monsignore e delli canoni che si metta mano nella

messe aliena mandandoli i nuntii per ajutare e non per distrug-

gere I'autorita degli ordinarii."

* An example is given in the Literae annuse societatis Jesu,

1596, p. 187. "Modus tarnen rigido illi jejunio est a confessario

adhibitus."

2 f2
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convey their sense of" the vahie of the services ren-

dered by the capuchins, especially the Italians of

that order.

These efforts naturally led to conversions. The

nuncios received, supported and recommended

the converts, and endeavoured, from the contribu-

tions of the faithful, to establish funds, under the

control of the prelates, for the maintenance of

the proselytes. Sometimes they succeeded in

regaining jurisdictions given up for lost, and in

which they then hastened to re-establish catholic

worship. The bishop of Basle and the abbot of

St. Gall showed peculiar zeal in this matter.

All these labours of the nuncios were greatly

promoted by the formation of a Spanish party in

catholic Switzerland ; the adherents of Spain, for

example the Lusi in Unterwaiden, the Amli in

Lucerne, the Bühler in Schwyz, &c. were all among

the most devoted servants of the Roman see. The

nuncios did not fail to encourage these sentiments

by every means in their power. They treated those

who held them with all possible respect and courtesy

;

listened with patience to the longest and most tire-

some speeches; were not sparing of titles, and pro-

fessed great admiration of the ancient deeds of the

Swiss people, and of the wisdom of their republican

institutions. They found it absolutely indispen-

sable to keep together their friends by a regular suc-

cession of feasts, while they repaid every invitation,

every civility to themselves, with a present. Presents

were here found to have peculiar efficacy : a man
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who was advanced to the dignity of a knight of

the Golden Spur, and received, together with the

honour, a chain or a medal, felt himself bound to

them for ever. They had only to take care not to

promise what they were not certain to be able to

perform ; if they could do more than they promised,

the favour was esteemed the more highly. Their

private life was expected to be regular and deco-

rous, so as to give no handle to censure.

Thus it happened that the catholic interests,

even in Switzerland, were generally sure of a good

reception, and of a quiet progress.

There was only one province, in which the hosti-

lity between protestants and catholics, concurring.

as it there did, with unsettled political relations,

could cause danger and contention.

The government of the Grisons was essentially

Protestant ; but among their dependencies, the

Italian, and especially the Valtelline, were inflexi-

bly catholic.

Hence arose continual provocations. The go-

vernment would not tolerate any foreign priests

in the valley, and had even forbidden their sub-

jects to frequent foreign Jesuits' schools; nor would

it permit the bishop of Como, to whose diocese

the Valtelline belonged, to perform his official

duties there. On the other hand, the inhabitants

saw with the greatest disgust, protestants lords

and masters in their country, and consequently

cherished a secret attachment to their neighbours of

Italy—to the orthodox Milan, while the Collegium
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Helveticum, where only six places were reserved

for the Valtelline, constantly sent forth young

divines who inflamed their zeal*.

These religious dissensions were attended with

danger, since France, Spain, and Venice were eager-

ly vying with each other to establish a party in the

Grisons ; these parties frequently broke out into

open violence, and drove each other from the held.

In the year 1607, the Spanish faction, and soon

afterwards the Venetian, took possession of Coire.

The former broke up all the existing alliances, the

latter restored them. The Spanish party had

catholic, the Venetian, protestant sympathies,

and these gave the tone to the whole politics of

the country. It was now of the greatest importance

to ascertain for which side France would declare

herself. The French had pensioners all over Switz-

erland, not only in the catholic but in the protestant

cantons, and possessed a long-established influence

in the Grisons. About the year 1612, they de-

clared for the catholic interest ; the nuncio suc-

ceeded in winning over their friends to the side of

Rome, and the Venetian alliance was therefore

formally dissolved.

This party warfare merited little attention for its

own sake; but acquired great importance from the

fact, that the opening or closing the passes in the

* Rel"^ della nuntiatura :
" II coUeglo Elvetico di Milano e di

gran giovamento, et e la salute in particolare della Val Telina,

che quanti preti ha, sono soggetti di detto collegio, e quasi tutti

dottorati in theologia."
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Grisons to the one or the other of the great powers,

depended upon it. We shall see that the struggles

of this small state had a considerable effect in de-

termining the general relations of politics and reU-

gion throughout Europe.

§ 7. REGENERATION OF CATHOLICISM IN FRANCE.

At this crisis the question of the greatest interest

to the world was, the position and character which

France would assume with respect to religion.

One glance suffices to show that the protestants

were still extremely powerful.

Henry IV. had proclaimed the edict of Nantes,

by which, not only the possession of the churches

they then held w^as guaranteed to them, but also

a share in the institutions for public education, and

committees composed of an equal number of pro-

testants and catholics in the parliaments ; fortified

places were ceded to them in great number ; and

above all things, a degree of independence was

granted them which seems hardly compatible with

the idea of a State. About the year 1000, there

were seven hundred and sixty parish churches be-

longing to the protestants of France, all in good

order : four thousand of the nobility belonged to

that confession, and it was calculated that they

could bring into the field without difficulty twenty-

five thousand men, and that they possessed about

two hundred fortified towns :—a power able to com-
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mand respect, and not to be assailed with im-

punity*.

Next to them however, and in direct opposition,

arose a second power,—the corporation of the

cathohc clergy of France.

The vast possessions of the French clergy gave

them a certain independence as a body, which be-

came the more conspicuous when tbey entered into

an engagement to pay off a part of the public

debtf. For their contribution was not so forced

but that their engagement to pay it was from

time to time renewed wdth the forms of a volun-

tary act.

Under Henry IV., the meetings which were held

for this purpose assumed a more regular form.

They were to be held every tenth year ; always

in May, when the days are long and allow time

for much business ; never at Paris, for fear of the

interruptions and dissipations of a capital. Every

* Badoer, Relatione di Francia, 1605.

t lu the Memoires du clerge de France, torn. ix.—Recueil des

contrats passes i)ar le clerge avec les rois—are to be found the

docviments relating to this affair, from the year 1561 downwards.

At the convention of Poisy in this year, for instance, the clergy

undertook not only to pay the interest of the debts which had

been incurred by the state, but to discharge them. The discharge

did not take place : the promise to pay the interest however was

adhered to. I'he debts were chiefly those which had been con-

tracted to the Hotel de Ville of Paris, and the city received the

interest; a fixed annual rent was paid to it by the clergy. It is

easy to see, why Paris, even if its citizens had not been such

good catholics as they were, would never have ventured to give

any countenance to the ruin of the clergy, nor consented to the

destruction of the ecclesiastical possessions, which were thus

mortgaged to them.
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two years, smaller meetings were to be held for the

purpose of auditing the accounts.

It was not to be expected that these assemblies,

particularly the larger ones, would be content with

the mere performance of their financial duties. The
fulfilment of these soon gave them courage to aim at

larger objects. In the years 1595 and 1596, they

determined to reorganize the provincial councils

;

to oppose the encroachments made by the temporal

authorities upon the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and

to permit no simony: to these resolutions, the king,

after some slight hesitation, gave his sanction*.

It was customary for the clergy to make general

representations in all matters relating to churches

and church discipline ; these the king could not

possibly refuse to receive, and they invariably led

to new concessions. At their next meeting, the

clergy set on foot an inquiry w^hether the changes

they had directed had been carried into execution.

Henry's situation was now most extraordinary

;

placed between two corporations, each of which

had a certain independence, each holding its meet-

ings at stated times, and each assailing him with

opposite representations, neither of which it was

safe for him to resist.

His general intention was, doubtless, to maintain

the balanpe between them, and not to suffer them

to break out into fresh discord ; but if we inquire

* Relation des principales choses qui ont este resolues dans

I'asseniblce generale du clerge tenue a Paris es annees 1595 et

1596, envoyee ä toutes les dioceses. M^moires du clerge, torn,

viii. p. 6.
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to which of the two parties he w^as most inchned,

and gave in fact the greatest assistance, we shall

find that, notwithstanding his own protestant ex-

traction, it was undoubtedly the catholic.

Henry was as little swayed by gratitude as by

revenge ; he w^as more solicitous to acquire new

friends, than to reward or to gratify the old.

Had not the huguenots been obliged to extort

from him even the edict of Nantes ? He granted

it only at a moment when he was hard pressed by

the Spaniards, and when the protestants had them-

selves assumed a very threatening and warlike atti-

tude*. They used their freedom in the same spirit

in which they had w^on it ; they constituted a re-

public over which the king had but little influence
;

and from time to time they spoke as if they meant

to choose some foreign protector.

The catholic clergy, on the contrary, attached

themselves to the king ; instead of requiring pecu-

niary assistance, they afforded it ; the degree of

independence they enjoyed could not be dangerous,

since the king held the nomination to the vacant

sees in his own hands. In so far as the position

of the huguenots involved, as it manifestly did, a

limitation of the royal powxr, it is clear that the

extension of that power was inseparably connected

with the progress of catholicismf

.

* This appears incontestably from the narrative of Benoist,

Histoire de I'edit. de Nantes, i. 185.

t Niccolo Contarini :
" II re se ben andava temporeggiando

conle parti e li suoi ministri e consiglieri fussero dell' una e I'altra

religione, pur sempre piu si mostrava alienarsi dagli Ugonoti e

desiderarli minori : la ragione principal era perche tenendo essi
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As early as the year 1598, the kiag declared to

the clergy that it was his intention to render the

catholic church as flourishing as it had been in

former ages ; all he asked was patience and confi-

dence ; Paris was not built in a day*.

From that time the manner of exercising the

rights conferred by the concordat was totally

changed ; benefices were no longer bestowed upon
women and children. The king looked most care-

fully to the learning, the opinions, and the conduct

of those upon whom he conferred church livings.

" In all internal matters," says a Venetian, " he

shows himself personally devoted to the Roman
catholic religion, and unfavourable to the opposite

party."

Actuated by these sentiments, he recalled the

Jesuits ; he thought that their zeal would materially

tend to the restoration of Catholicism, and conse-

quently to the extension of the royal power, such

as he now contemplated and desired itf

.

Yet all this would have availed but little, had

not the internal regeneration of the catholic church

of France, which had already commenced, just now

per li editti di pace molte piazze nelle loro mani, delle quali ben

trenta erano di molto momento, senza di queste li pareva non

essere assolutamente re del suo regno."

* Memoires du clerge, torn. xiv. p. 259.

t Contarini : "Per abbassamento del quale (del partito degli

Ugonoti) s'imagino di poter dar gran colpo col richiamar li

Gesuiti, pensando anco in questa maniera di toglier la radice a

molte congiure.'' The king had said, in answer to the demands

of the parliaments, that if they would ensure his personal safety,

the exile of the Jesuits should be perpetual.
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advanced with rapid strides. Within the first

twenty years of that century, it assumed a new

form. This change, especially as it regards the

renovation of convent discipHne, in which it ap-

pears under its most striking aspect, we shall now
briefly consider.

The ancient orders,—the dominicans, franciscans,

and benedictines,—were most zealously reformed.

The religious communities of women emulated

their zeal and asceticism. The feuillantines im-

posed on themselves such austere penances that

fourteen are said to have died of them in one week,

and the pope himself was obliged to exhort them to

moderate the severity of their discipline*. Com-
munity of goods, silence, and night vigils were re-

introduced at Portroyal ; the mystery of the Eucha-

rist was adored day and night without intermissionf

.

The nuns of Calvary observed the rule of Saint

Benedict in all its rigour ; they offered up inces-

sant prayer at the foot of the cross, which they

regarded as a sort of expiatory penance for the out-

rages offered by protestants to the tree of life |.

At that time Saint Theresa had reformed the

order of the carmelites in Spain, but in a some-

what different spirit. She also prescribed the most

rigid seclusion ; restricting the visits of the nearest

* Helyot, Histoire des ordres monastiques, v. p. 412.

f Felibien, Histoire de Paris, ii. 1339, a work throughout of

great importance as regards the history of this restoration, and

which, in many instances, takes its accounts from original do-

cuments.

X La vie du veritable pere Josef, 1705, p. 53-73.
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kindred at the grate, and subjecting even the con-

fessors to vigilant inspection. But Saint Theresa

did not regard austerity as an end; she employed
it only as a means of elevating the soul to an im-

mediate contemplation of the Deity, and to some
simiUtude with the divine spirit.

But experience and reflection soon taught her that

no retirement from the world, no privation, no self-

chastisement, would suffice to maintain the mind in

the requisite state of abstraction from earthly objects

without other means : these means she found in

labour ;—the business of the household, the works
which become the hands of woman, the salt which
preserves the soul of woman from corruption, the

guardian which shuts the door against the intrusion

of all w^andering thoughts. Yet this labour was
not to be costly, nor over dehcate, nor to be com-
pleted within a fixed time ; it was not to absorb

the attention. Her object was to preserve the

serenity of a soul conscious of its existence in

God ; a soul, as she says, " that ever lives as if

standing before the face of Almighty God; that

knows no sorrow nor pain but that of not enjoying

His presence." She wished to produce what she

calls the prayer of love, " in which the soul forgets

herself, and drinks in the voice of her Divine

Master*." The enthusiasm of this remarkable

* Diego de Yepes, Vita della gloriosa vergine S. Teresa di

Giesu, fondatrice de' Carmelitani scalzi, Roma, 1623, p. 303.

Constituzioni principali, § 3, p. 20S, The Exclamaciones o me-
ditaciones di S. Teresa con algunos otros tratadillos, Brusselas,

1G82, contain proofs of an enthusiasm almost too exalted for

our taste.
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woman was at all events pure, grand, and un-

affected, and made the strongest impression on the

whole catholic world. The persuasion soon spread

to France, that something more than mere penances

was necessary. Pierre Berulle was sent to Spain

as delegate to the order which he afterwards intro-

duced, though not without some difficulty, into

France, where it took root and brought forth the

fairest fruits.

The monasteries founded by St. Francois de Sales

was also governed by the same mild spirit. He
endeavoured to pursue every occupation with cheer-

ful serenity, without painful effort or hurry. With

the aid of his fellow-labourer, M^re de Chantal, he

established the order of Visitation expressly for

those whose delicate bodily frame prevented their

entering the austerer communities. Not only did

he avoid in his rule all acts of penance, strictly so

called, and dispense the members of the order

from the severer duties, but he warned them against

indulging in excesses of enthusiastic feeling. We
must, he says, without over-anxious self-investiga-

tion, place ourselves before the face of God our

Father, and not seek to enjoy more of his pre-

sence than he sees fit to grant us : under the garb

of religious ecstasy, arrogance and conceit easily

get possession of the soul ; we ought to walk

humbly in the strait and beaten path of virtue. On
this principle he enjoined the care of the sick on

his nuns as their first duty. The sisters were to

go out, always two together, a superior and an at-

tendant, to visit the indigent sick in their own
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houses. " We must pray by our works, by labours

of love," was the maxim of St. Francois de Sales.

His order exercised a beneficent influence on the

whole of France*.

All these changes mark an evident progress from

severity to moderation, from enthusiasm to serenity,

and from a life of ascetical seclusion to the fulfil-

ment of social duties.

The Ursuline nuns, who take a fourth vow to

devote themselves to the education of young girls,

—a duty which they performed with admirable zeal,

—had already been received in France.

As might be concluded, a similar spirit was rife

/ and active among the religious societies of men.

Jean Baptiste Romillon, who, up to his six-and-

twentieth year, had borne arms against Catholicism,

but had then become a convert to it, now, with the

assistance of a friend who shared his views, esta-

blished the order of the Fathers of Christian Doc-

trine, which laid the foundation of elementary

instruction in France.

We have already mentioned BeruUe, one of the

most distinguished French ecclesiastics of that

time. From his earliest youth he had shown
an ardent zeal to qualify himself for the service

of the church : he kept daily present to him, as he

says, " the truest and most intimate thought of his

* E. g. in Gallltia, Leben des heiligen Franz von Sales, ii.

285. His character appears in the clearest and most attractive

manner, hovi^ever, in his own works, particularly, the Introduc-

tion to a devotional Life.
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heart," which was to strive after the greatest at-

tainable perfection. Perhaps the difficulties which

he encountered in this work suggested to him the

paramount necessity of an institution for the edu-

cation of clergymen in the special and immediate

duties of their vocation. He took as his model

Filippo Neri, who had founded the establishment

of priests of the oratory. He allowed no vows,

only simple engagements ; he had sense and mag-

nanimity enough to wish that those who did not

feel a strong disposition for that service should quit

it. This institution had great success ; the absence

of severity attracted pupils of higher rank, and Be-

rulle soon found himself at the head of a brilliant,

able, and docile set of young men ; episcopal semi-

naries and learned schools were consigned to his

direction, and a new and active spirit animated the

clergy trained in his institution. It formed a great

number of celebrated preachers, and from that

time the character of the pulpit eloquence of France

was determined*.

It is impossible to pass over the congregation of

St. Maur. Whilst the French benedictines em-

braced the reforms which their order had undergone

in Lorraine, they added to the existing duties, that

of devoting themselves to the education of the

young nobility, and to letters. At the very com-

mencement of this change appeared the celebrated

Nicholas Hugo Menard, who directed their studies

* Tabaraud, Histoire de Pierre de Berulle, Paris, 1817.
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to ecclesiastical antiquities, and to whom the world

is indebted for so many magnificent works*.

Mary of Medicis introduced into France the

order of the brethren of mercy, founded by that

unwearied servant of the sick, Juan de Diosf, a

Portuguese, to whom that name was given, in a

moment of admiration, by a Spanish bishop. They

increased the severity of their rule, but this only

served to procure them more followers, and in a

short time we find thirty hospitals founded by them.

But what an undertaking is it to change the re-

ligious character of a whole nation,—to give a new

direction to its faith and doctrine ! In many of the

more remote districts, among the country people,

and even among the parish priests, the old abuses

still prevailed ; till at length, in the midst of this

general religious excitement, Vincent de Paul, the

great missionary of the common people, appeared,

and founded the congregation of the mission, the

members of which were to travel from place to

place, and to excite and spread the spirit of piety

through the remotest corners of the land. Vincent

himself was a peasant's son, humble, full of zeal

and of practical good sense |. The order of the

sisters of mercy also owes its origin to him ; an

* Filipe le Cerf, Bibliotheque historique et critique des auteurs

de la congregation de S. Maur, p. 355.

t Approbatio congregationis fratrura Johannis Dei, 1572. Kal.

Jan. (Bullar. Cocquel. iv. iii. 190.)

X Stolberg, Leben des heiligen Vincentius von Paulus, Mün-
ster, 1813. The worthy Stolberg ought not however to have

treated his hero as " a man by whom France had been regene-

rated." (p. 6. p. 399.)

VOL. II. 2 G
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order, in which the more dehcate sex, at a time

of hfe when all the visions of domestic happiness

or worldly splendour float before their eyes, de-

voted themselves to the service of the sick,—often

of the abandoned,—without venturing to give more

than a transient expression to those religious feel-

ings which were the source and spring of all their

toils.

These efforts for the improvement or the conso-

lation of humanity are now happily become of

constant recurrence in every christian land ; the

education of the poor, the promotion of learning,

and the mitigation of human suffering, everywhere

command attention. Never will such efforts suc-

ceed without an union of varied ability and know-

ledge with religious enthusiasm. In protestant

countries they are generally left to the energy of

each successive generation, and to a sense of the

necessities of the moment. But Catholicism aims

at giving an unalterable basis to associations formed

for such objects, and a uniform direction to the re-

ligious impulse which prompts them ; in order that

every effort may be consecrated to the immediate

service of the church, and that successive gene-

rations may be trained, by a silent but resistless

process, in the same spirit.

The most important results were soon visible in

France. Already, under Henry IV., the protestants

felt that they were crippled and endangered by the

searching and boundless activity displayed by their

antagonists ; for some time protestantism made no

progress; soon after it began to lose ground, and
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even before the death of that monarch they com-

plained that desertion had commenced in their

ranks.

And yet Henry had been forced by his policy to

grant them fresh privileges, and to disregard the

suggestions of the pope, who desired that they

should be excluded from all public offices.

Mary of Medici, however, abandoned the policy

which had been hitherto pursued, and on many
points attached herself more closely to Spain. A
decidedly catholic spirit predominated in domestic

and foreign affairs, not only at court, but even in

the assembly of estates. In the year 1614, the two

first meetings expressly required the publication of

the decrees of the council of Trent, and even the

restoration of church property in Beam.

It was exceedingly fortunate for the protestants,

among whom also great zeal and activity prevailed

for the interests of their church, that they occupied

so strong a political situation, and were so formi-

dable as to render it impossible to extinguish it.

Since the government had joined their opponents,

the protestants had found support and assistance

from powerful malcontents, who have ever been,

and will ever be, numerous in France. Some time

therefore elapsed before it was possible to make a

direct attack on them.

2g2
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CHAPTER II.

GENERALWAR—TRIUMPHS OF CATHOLICISM.
1G17—1623.

§ 1. BREAKING OUT OF THE WAR.

However widely different be the circumstances

which we have thus seen developed, they combine

to form one grand result ; on every side Catholicism

has advanced with mighty strides, on every side it

has encountered a vigorous resistance. In Poland

it has not succeeded in crushing its adversary, only

because protestantism was there invincibly sus-

tained by the sympathies of the neighbouring king-

doms. In Germany a compactly cemented oppo-

sition repelled the advances of the prevailing creed,

and of the returning priesthood. The king of

Spain reluctantly consented to grant the United

Provinces an armistice which almost implied a

formal recognition. The French huguenots were

prepared against every attack by the possession of

fortified towns, by disciplined and armed troops,

and by well-considered financial arrangements. In

Switzerland the balance of parties had long been

consolidated on so firm a basis that regenerated

Catholicism had no power to derange it.
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Europe thus appears to us divided into two

worlds which surround, hmit, expel, and assail

each other at every point.

On instituting a general comparison between

them, we are immediately struck with the far

greater unity exhibited by the catholic party. We
are indeed aware that it is not without intestine

discords, but at present these are silenced. Above

all, an amicable and even confidential intercourse

subsists between France and Spain ; the occasional

ebullitions of the old enmity of Venice or Savoy

do not materially affect the general interests of Ca-

tholicism ; and even such formidable attempts as the

conspiracy against Venice pass over without serious

disturbance. Pope Paul V., after the experience

of the early part of his reign had afforded him such

an impressive lesson, was calm and moderate ; he

found means to maintain peace between the catho-

lic powers, and occasionally gave an important

turn to the general policy of Europe.

The protestants, on the other hand, had not only

no centre of union, but since the death of Elizabeth

of England and the accession of James I., who
from the beginning of his reign maintained a

somewhat equivocal policy, they had not even a

leader. Lutherans and calvinists stood opposed

to each other with a feeling of mutual hatred

which necessarily led to opposite political mea-

sures. But the calvinists, or as they are called in

Germany the reformed church, were also divided

among themselves ; episcopalians and puritans,

arminians and gomarists, attacked each other with
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the fiercest hate ; and in the assembly of tlie hu-

guenots at Saumur, in the year 1611, a schism

broke out which was never radically healed.

This remarkable difference between the two

great parties is certainly not to be ascribed to any

inferiority in religious ardour and activity on the

side of the catholics ; indeed we have just remarked

the very contrary. A more probable cause is the

following. Catholicism did not possess that energy

inspired by an exclusive system of dogmas which

was the characteristic of protestantism ; there were

important and disputed questions which it left un-

determined; enthusiasm, mysticism, and that pro-

found instinct or sentiment, hardly reaching the

distinctness of thought, which from time to time

will ever spring up anew out of the religious tend-

encies of our nature, were embraced and embodied

by Catholicism ; they were reduced to a regular sy-

stem, and rendered subsidiary to the uses of religion

in the form of monastic asceticism. This spirit was,

on the contrary, repressed, condemned, and utterly

rejected by protestantism. Hence among the pro-

testants, these religious tendencies, abandoned to

their own course, broke out in the shape of innu-

merable sects, each of which sought its own narrow

but uncontrolled field of action.

In harmony with this view of the two grand

divisions of the religious world is the fact, that

literature, on the catholic side, had attained

to far greater perfection and regularity of form.

We may indeed assert that the modern classical

forms and character of literature in Italy owe their
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developement and finish to the auspices of the

church ; in Spain, as considerable an approach to

them was made as the genius of the nation permit-

ted; a similar progress commenced in France, where
at a later period the classical type was so complete-

ly adopted, and with such brilliant results. Mal-

herbe appeared, who first willingly submitted to rule

and deliberately renounced all license*; and who
gave added force and currency to his opinions in fa-

vour of monarchy and Catholicism, by the epigram-

matical precision, the ease and the elegance, (some-

what prosaical indeed, but admirably adapted to

the French mind) with which he expressed them.

In the Germanic nations this classical tendency

obtained no such triumph, even on the catholic side

;

it got possession only of Latin poetry, in which it

sometimes has the air of a parody, even in the works

of a man of such remarkable talent as Bälde. All

that was written in the vernacular tongue continued

to be a genuine expression of nature. Still less

successful was the imitation of the antique among
the protestants of these nations. Shakspeare

places the whole matter and spirit of the romantic

before our eyes, in forms of imperishable beauty

;

—the free and spontaneous offspring of a mind to

which antiquity and history were but ministering

servants. From the workshop of a German shoe-

maker there issued poems, obscure, formless, and

* The genius of Malherbe and his style of writing are dis-

cussed in the recent and remarkable additions to the biography

of the poet, by Racan, in the Memoires or rather Historiettes of

Tallemant des Reaux, published by Monmerque, 1834, i.p. 195.
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inscrutable, but possessed of a resistless attraction,

marked by a German depth of feeling and by a re-

ligious contemplation of the world, which have ne-

ver found their equal ;—the genuine inspiration of

nature.

But I will not attempt to describe the contrasts

presented by these two intellectual worlds ; it were

impossible to embrace them all without having

devoted more attention to that of the protestant

party. I may however be permitted to enlarge

upon one aspect of this subject, which had a

direct influence on the events we are contem-

plating.

The monarchical tendencies were now predomi-

nant in the catholic world. Ideas of popular rights,

of legitimate resistance to monarchs, of the sove-

reignty of the people, of the lawfulness of putting

kings to death, &c., which thirty years before were

maintained by the most zealous catholics, were now

no longer in fashion. No considerable contest was

now going on between a catholic population and a

protestant prince ; England was quiet even under

James I. ; and the theories we have just alluded to

became wholly inapplicable to existing circum-

stances. Hence it followed that the religious prin-

ciple became more intimately connected with the

dynastical one ; and if I mistake not, this connex-

ion was greatly aided by the superiority in personal

character and qualities which distinguished the

catholic rulers. This at least was the case in Ger-

many. The aged bishop Juhus of Würzburg, the

first who attempted a thorough counter-reformation
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in Germany, was still living. Elector Schweikard,

of Mayence, performed the functions of arch-chan-

cellor of the empire with an ability exalted by his

warm and sincere interest in public affairs, and re-

stored to that dignity its high influence*. The two

other Rhenish electors were resolute, active men

;

by their side stood the manly, acute, indefati-

gable Maximilian of Bavaria, an able administrator,

filled with lofty political objects ; and archduke

Ferdinand, invincible in the strength of the faith

which he held with all the fervour of an energetic

soul; almost all of them disciples of the Jesuits, who
had the art of instilling a certain grandeur and ele-

vation of views into the minds of their pupils ; all

of them reformers, in their way, who had brought

about that state of things which now existed, by their

ardent exertions and their religious enthusiasm.

The Protestant princes, on the contrary, were ra-

ther heirs to the labours of others, than originators

of new enterprises ; they stood in the second or

third generation. In a few there were marks of

some activity, but I think rather prompted by am-

bition and restlessness, than by energy of character

or genuine strength of mind.

On the other hand, there now appeared a mani-

fest inclination towards a republican form of go-

vernment, or at least towards the independence of

* Montorio, Relatione di Germania, 1624 : "Di costumi gravi,

molto intento alle cose del governo cosi spirituale come tempo-

rale, molto bene afFetto verso il servigio di cotesta santa sede,

desideroso del progresso della religione, una do' primi prelati

della Germania."
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the aristocracy. In many countries, as for instance

in France, in Poland, and in all the Austrian domi-

nions, a powerful protestant nobility was engaged

in an open struggle with the catholic government

;

and the republic of the Netherlands, which daily

rose to a higher pitch of prosperity, afforded a bril-

liant example of what might be attained by such a

resistance. It was certainly matter of debate among

the nobles at that time in Austria, whether they

should not emancipate themselves from the reign-

ing family, and frame a constitution like that of

Switzerland or the Netherlands. The success of

such plans afforded the only chance to the imperial

cities of once more rising to importance, and they

accordingly took a lively share in them. The in-

ternal organization of the huguenot party was al-

ready republican, and indeed not devoid of demo-

cratic elements. In England these were represented

by the puritans arrayed against a protestant king.

There is extant a little treatise by an imperial am-

bassador to Paris of that time, in which he earnestly

calls the attention of the sovereigns of Europe to

the common danger which threatened them from

the growth of this spirit.*

At the moment in question the catholic world

was united, classical, monarchical ; the protestant,

divided, romantic, republican.

* Advis sur les causes des mouvemens de I'Europe, envoye

aux roys et princes pour la conservation de leurs royaumes et

principautes, fait par Messir Al. Cunr. baron de Fridemburg, et

presente an roy trös chrestien par le comte de Furstemberg,

ambassadeur de Terapereur. Inserted in the JMercure Fran9ois,

torn. ix. p. 342.
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In the year 1G17, everything tended towards a

decisive struggle between them. It appears that

the cathoUc party felt its own superiority ; at any

rate it was the first aggressor.

On the 15th June 1617, an edict was published

in France, in virtue of which the church property

in Beam was restored. This had long been de-

manded by the catholic clergy, but had constantly

been refused by the court, out of a prudential defer-

ence to the interests and wishes of the huguenot

chiefs, and to the general power of that party.

It was obtained from Luines, who, although the

protestants had at first relied upon him*, had

gradually attached himself to the Jesuit or papal

party. In several places, the mob, encouraged by

this disposition on the part of the government, had

risen tumultuously, sounded the tocsin, and at-

tacked the protestants ; the parliaments, too, took

part against them.

The Polish prince Wladislaus once more took

arms in the confident expectation that he should

now occupy the throne of Moscow. It was thought

that designs upon Sweden were connected with

his enterprise, and war between Poland and Swe-

den immediately broke out afreshf.

* This, amongst other pieces of information, is to be gathered

from a letter by Duplessis Mornay, Saumur, 26 Avril, 1617,
" sur ce coup de majorite," as he styles the murder of the mare-

chal d'Ancre. La vie de du Plessis, p. 465.

t Hiärn, Esth-Lyf- und Lettländische Geschichte, p. 418.
" The Swedes knew that the king of Poland had sent his son

into Russia accompanied by a considerable force, with the inten-
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But the events of far the greatest importance

were preparing in the hereditary dominions of the

house of Austria. The archdukes had been recon-

ciled and cordially reunited. With the magnanimity

and sense which that house has often displayed in

moments of danger, the other brothers relinquish-

ed to archduke Ferdinand the claims which na-

turally devolved on them after the death of the

emperor Matthias, who had no issue ; and in a short

time he was actually recognised as successor to the

throne in Hungary and Bohemia. This was indeed

only an adjustment of personal claims, but its ef-

fects on the public interests were not the less im-

portant.

From so determined a zealot as Ferdinand, no-

thing could be expected, but that he would imme-

diately endeavour to secure an absolute and undi-

vided supremacy to his own creed at home, and

would then apply the whole collective strength of

these countries to the propagation of Catholicism

abroad ;—designs pregnant with danger to all pro-

testants in his hereditary dominions, in Germany,

and indeed throughout Europe.

tion of surprising the fortresses which had been yielded up by

the Moscovites to the Swedes, in order that, should this scheme

be successful, he might, with the greater ease, himself attack the

kingdom of Sweden : indeed, aid in the execution of this latter

design had been promised him both at the diet of the States held

in Poland, and by the house of Austria ; hence he turned his

thoughts more upon this matter than anything else."
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But this very danger instantly aroused opposi-

tion. The protestants, who had resisted the en-

croachments of cathohcism, were not only armed
for self-protection, but had boldness enough to re-

linquish their defensive attitude for one of attack.

In the elector palatine Frederic were concen-

trated all the elements of European protestantism.

His wife was the daughter of the king of England,

and the niece of the king of Denmark ; his uncle was
prince Maurice of Orange ; and nearly related to

him was the leader of the huguenots of the less

pacific party, the Due de Bouillon. He himself

stood at the head of the German Union. He was

a prince of stern, sedate character, endowed with

sufficient self-command to avoid the dissolute ha-

bits which then degraded the courts of Germany,
and chiefly solicitous to fulfil his duties as ruler,

and sedulously to attend the sittings of his privy

council ; a man of a proud and melancholy na-

ture, full of high thoughts*. In his father's

time there were tables in the dining-hall for nobles

and councillors ; he caused them all to be removed,

and would eat in company with none but princes

or persons of the most illustrious rank. The feel-

* Relatione di Germania, 1617: " Federico IV. d'etä di anni 20,

di raezzana statura, d'aspetto grave, di natura malinconico, di

carnaggione buona, uomo di alti jjcnsieri, e rare volte si rallegra,

e coir appoggio dell' accasamento fatto con la figliuola del re

d'Inghilterra c di altri parenti e confederati aspirarebbe a cose

maggiori se segli appresentasse occasione a proposito : onde es-

sendo ben conosciuto sua naturale per il colonello di Scomburg

gia suo ajo, seppe cosi ben valersene, accomodandosi al suo

umore, che mentre visse fu piii d'ogni altro suo confidente,"
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iiig of a high poUtical vocation was cherished at

this court, which designedly engaged in a thousand

connexions involving remote consequences. So

long a time had elapsed since there had been any

serious war, that people had no distinct idea what

the future would bring forth ; and the field was thus

left open to the wildest and most daring schemes.

Such was the temper of the court of Heidelberg,

when the Bohemians, who had had a rupture with

the house of Austria, which daily assumed a more

violent and stormy character (especially in conse-

quence of the sense of that danger to their reli-

gious rights to which we have alluded), determined

to throw off their allegiance to Ferdinand, although

he already held their promise, and to offer the

crown to the elector palatine.

For a moment Frederic hesitated. There was

as yet no example of one German prince wresting

from another a throne which was his by legitimate

succession. But all his friends,^—Maurice, who had

never approved the truce with the Spaniards; the

Due de Bouillon ; Christian of Anhalt, who took

a comprehensive view of the whole mechanism and

bearing of European policy, and was persuaded

that no one would have the courage or the power

to oppose the step when once taken,—all these,

his most confidential advisers, urged him on ; till

at length, hurried away by the sight of the bound-

less vista it opened to him, by ambition and by re-

Hgious zeal, he accepted the proffered crown (Au-

gust 1619). What must have been the results if he

could have maintained his position ! The power
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of the house of Austria in the east of Europe would

have been broken—the progress of Catholicism for

ever checked.

And already strong sympathies were at work in

his favour. There was an universal stir among
the huguenots in France ; the Bearnois resisted the

king's commands ; the assembly at Loudun took

part with them, and nothing could have been more

desirable to the queen-mother than to gain over

the support of this opposition party, which was

ready to come to open war ; Rohan was already on

her side, and had promised her the co-operation of

the rest.

/ In the Grisons, the scene of incessant agitation,

the catholic or Spanish party was again subjugated,

and the protestant predominant. The court at

Davos received with pleasure the envoy of the new
king of Bohemia, and promised him to hold the

passes of the country against the Spaniards for

ever*.

It is well worthy of remark, that these successes

on the side of protestantism were accompanied by

a simultaneous rise of the republican spirit. Not
only did the estates of Bohemia maintain a na-

tional independence of the king on whom they had

bestowed the crown, but in all the hereditary do-

mains of Austria an attempt was made to imitate

them. The German imperial cities conceived fresh

hopes ; and the most liberal and timely pecuniary

* Those who were contemporary with these events jierceived

their connexion, M'hich at a later period, was no longer at-

tended to. Fiirstl. Anhaltische Geh. Canzlei Fortsetzung, p. 67.
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aid which Frederic received was furnished by

them.

But it was precisely this obvious disposition on

the part of the people to connect rehgion with po-

litics, which now drew closer the ties that bound

together the catholic princes.

Maximilian of Bavaria and Ferdinand, who had

had the good fortune at this moment to be chosen

emperor, contracted the strictest alliance ; the king

of Spain prepared to give efficient succour, and

pope Paul V. was prevailed upon to furnish very

considerable and welcome subsidies.

As in the stormy season of the year the winds

sometimes suddenly veer completely round, so the

tide of fortune and success now all at once turned.

The catholics succeeded in winning- over to their

cause the elector of Saxony, one of the most pow-

erful Protestant princes ;—a lutheran however, and

a bitter and inveterate foe to every calvinistic in-

novation.

They immediately conceived hopes of victory.

A single battle on the Weissberg, on the 8th of

November, 1G20, put an end to the power of the

elector palatine Frederic, and to all his projects.

For the Union did not defend its chief with the

requisite vigour. It may be that the united princes

took alarm at the republican spirit afloat, and

dreaded its consequences to themselves ; they re-

fused to open the Rhine to the Dutch, and feared

the analogies which the government of the United

Provinces might suggest to their own subjects.
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The catholics immediately obtained the ascendency

in southern Germany also. The Upper Palatinate

was attacked by Bavaria, the Lower by Spain ; and

in April, 1621, the Union was dissolved. All who
had been active in the cause of Frederic were

driven out of the country, or entirely ruined. The
catholic principle passed with wonderful rapidity

from a moment of the utmost danger, to an omni-

potent sway over the south of Germany and the

Austrian provinces.

Meanwhile a great crisis also took place in

France. After a victory which the royal power

had obtained over the rebellious factions of the

court, headed by the queen mother (with whom
the huguenots unquestionably were in correspond-

ence*), the papal nuncio urged the necessity of

taking advantage of the favourable moment for

a general attack upon protestantism ; he would

hear of no delays ; in France, what was once

put off, he said, was never done at allf. Lui-

nes and the king were carried away by his argu-

ments. In Beam the old factions of Beaumont
and Grammont, which had been fighting for cen-

turies, still existed, and their feud enabled the king

to march unresisted into the country, to disband

the military force, dissolve the constitution, and

restore the dominion of the catholic church. The
protestants in the other parts of France made some

* Benoist himself says, ii. 291, " Les reformds n'auroient at-

tendu que les premiers succfes pour se ranger au meme parti (de

la reine)."

t Siri, Memorie recondite, torn. v. p. 148.

VOL. II. 2 II
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demonstrations of taking up the cause of their co-

rehgionists ; hut in the year 1621 they were beaten

in every quarter.

About this same time Giacopo Robustelli, a cap-

tain of the Valteline, having collected a band of

catholic exiles and banditti from the Milanese and

Venetian territories, resolved to put an end to

the sovereignty of the Giisons, wiiose protestant

yoke was so oppressive to his countrymen. Tliis

lawless and sanguinary band was inflamed to a

furious pitch of religious fanaticism by the exhort-

ations of a capuchin friar; on the 19th of July,

1620, they found an entrance into Tirano, and

at break of day rang the bells of the churches

:

the protestants hearing this rushed out of their

houses, when Robustelli's troops fell upon them

and massacred them all. The same fierce tragedy

was acted through the whole valley. In vain did

the people of the Orisons make repeated descents

from their lofty mountains in the hope of regaining

their power ; they were beaten every time. In the

year 1621 the Austrians entered the Grisons proper

from the Tyrol, and the Spaniards from Milan.

" The wild mountains echoed with the shrieks of

death, and were fearfully lighted up with the

flames of the solitary dwellings." The passes and

the whole country were taken.

These triumphs of their arms awakened all the

hopes of the catholics.

The pope represented to the court of Spain, that

the Netherlanders were divided and now without

allies, and that a more seasonable time could not
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possibly occur for renewing the war against the

rebels; his representations were successful*. The

chancellor of Brabant, Peter Peckius, appeared at

the Hague on the 25th of March, 1621, and in-

stead of proposing a renewal of the truce which

just then expired, proposed the recognition of the

legitimate princes f. The States General declared

this suggestion to be unjust, unexpected, and in-

human, and hostihties broke out afresh.

Here too the Spaniards were at first successful.

They took Juliers from the Netherlanders, which

greatly facilitated their enterprises on the Rhine

;

the whole of the left bank from Emmeric to Stras-

/ burg was in their hands.

These numerous victories conspiring to one end,

occurring in so many different quarters, and at-

tributable to such various causes and antecedents,

yet, when viewed with reference to the state and

progress of the public mind throughout Europe,

constitute but one individual fact. Let us now at-

tend to the more weighty point—the purposes to

which those victories were turned.

* Instruttione a M""^ Sangro. " La onde S. M'^ non puo voltare

le sue forze in miglior tempo ovvero opportunita."

t laterally he pressed for a union,—" sub agnitione dominorum

principumque legitimorum." Both the demand and the answer

are to be found in Leonis ab Aitzema historia tractatuum jiacis

Belgicse, p. 2 and 4.

2 h2
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§ 2. GREGORY XV.

During the procession to celebrate the victory of

the Weissberg, Paul V. was struck with apoplexy.

Shortly afterwards he had a second stroke, of the

effects of which he died, 28th January, 1621.

The new election differed little in its general

features from the preceding ones. Paul V. had

reigned so long that nearly the whole college had

been renewed during his pontificate, and hence by

far the greater number of the cardinals were de-

pendents of his nephew, cardinal Borghese. After

some hesitation and debate, Borghese found a

man who united the suffrages of all his adherents,

—Alessandro Ludovisio of Bologna, who was forth-

with elected on the 9th February, 1621, and took

the name of Gregory XV.
He was a small phlegmatic man, who had for-

merly acquired the reputation of being a skilful

negotiator, possessing the art of silently and unos-

tentatiously accomplishing his ends*. Now, how-

ever, he was feeble, and sick, and bent with age.

What part in the struggle now going on—

a

struggle involving the destinies of the world—was

to be expected from a pope, to whom his ministers

and attendants often did not venture to communi-

* Relatione dilV ambasciatori, 1521 :
" Di pelo che a\'A'icinasi

al biondo. La natura sua e sempre conosciuta jjlacida e flem-

matica, lontana dall' imbarraciarsi in rotture, amicissimo d'an-

dare in negotio destreggiando et avanzando li proprj fiui."
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cate critical affairs, lest they should give the last

shock to his frail existence * ?

But the powers of the papacy, which were too

mighty for the dying arm of Gregory to wield, were

instantly grasped by his nephew, Ludovico Ludo-

visio, a young man of twenty-five, who displayed

all the talent and boldness which the posture of

things demanded.

Ludovico was magnificent and brilliant; he never

neglected an opportunity of obtaining wealth, of

forming advantageous alliances, of promoting and

favouring his friends ; he was disposed to enjoy

life, and indulgent to the enjoyments of others

;

but he never lost sight of the great interests of the

church. Even his enemies admitted his great

talents for the conduct of business ; his singular

justness of mind and tact in discovering a satisfac-

tory way out of the most embarrassing difficulties,

and that calm and cool courage which enables a

man to descry a possible event in the dim horizon

of the future, and to steer his course steadily to-

wards itf. Had not the feebleness of his uncle,

Avhich promised him but a short tenure of power,

* Rainier Zeno, Relatione di Roma, 1623 :
" Aggiungendosi

air eta cadente una fiacchissima complessione in un corpiccivolo

stenuato e mal affetto."

t Rainier Zeno :
" E d'ingegno vivacissimo :

1' ha dimostrato

nel suo governo per Tabondanza dei partiti che in ogni grave

trattatione gli suggerivano suoi spiriti nati percomandare, i quali

se bene in molte parti aberravano dell' uopo della bona politica,

nondimeno I'intrepidezza, con la quale si mostrava pronto ad

abbracciare ogni ripiego appreso da lui per buono, poco curandosi

di consigli di chi gli haveria potuto esser maestro, davano a cre-

dere che la sua natura sdegnava una privata conditione."
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held him in fetters, his fearless spirit would have

shrunk from no consideration of danger.

It was a most important circumstance, that not

only the pope, but his nephew, was filled with the

conviction that the salvation of the world depended

on the spread of Catholicism. Cardinal Ludovisio,

educated by the Jesuits, was their great patron. The

church of St. Ignatius at Rome was built chiefly

at his cost ; he attached considerable importance

to his office of protector of the capuchins, and de-

clared that he thought this the most important

patronage he enjoyed. He devoted himselfwarmly

and by predilection to the most orthodox and rigid

forms of Romanist opinions^. We can hardly

convey a more accurate idea of the spirit of the

new papal government, than by recalling the fact,

that it was under Gregory XV. that the propaganda

was instituted, and that the founders of the order

of Jesus, Ignatius and Xavier, were canonized.

The origin of the propaganda is properly to be

traced to an edict of Gregory XIII. ; in virtue of

which a certain number of cardinals w^ere charged

with the direction of missions to the east, and cate-

chisms were ordered to be printed in the less known

languages! . But the institution was neither firmly

established, nor provided with the requisite funds,

nor arranged on a comprehensive scale. At that

time there was a celebrated preacher at Rome, one

Girolamo da Narni, who had acquired universal

respect by a life which secured him the reputation

* Giunti, Vita e fatti di Ludovico Ludovisio. MS.

t Cocqueliaes, Praefatio adMafFei Annales GregorioXIII., p. v.
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of a saint, and who displayed a copiousness of

thought, a purity of expression, and a majesty of

deUvery in the pulpit, which carried away all his

hearers. As Bellarmine once came from hearing

him preach, he said he thought that one of St. Au-

gustine's three wishes had just been granted to

him,—the wish to hear St. Paul. Cardinal Ludo-

visio was one of his patrons and admirers, and

defrayed the expenses of printing his sermons.

This capuchin now conceived the idea of extending

the institution in question*. By his advice a con-

gregation in all its forms was founded, and charged

to hold regular sittings for the purpose of watching

over the conduct of missions in every part of the

world, and to assemble at least once a month in

the presence of the pope. Gregory XV. advanced

the first funds, and his nephew contributed to them

from his private purse ; and as this institution met

a want, the existence of which was really felt and

acknowledged, its success was daily more and more

brilliant. But it is needless to enlarge on its

achievements. Who does not know what the pro-

paganda has done for philological learning ? Nor
was this all,—for it laboured (and perhaps in the

first years of its existence with the amplest re-

sults) to fulfil its general vocation with admirable

grandeur of conception and execution.

* Fr. Hierothei, Epitome historica rerum Franciscanarum, etc.

p. 362 :
" publicis suasionibus et consiliis imvatis." Fra Giro-

lamo had worked upon the pope. Compare Cerri, Etat present

de I'eglise Romaine, (p. 289,) where may also be found a more

detailed account of the institution and the increase of its wealth.
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The canonization of the two Jesuits was prompted

by the same views. " At the time," says the bull,

" when new worlds were just discovered ; when in

the old, Luther had risen up in arms against the

catholic church, the soul of Ignatius Loyala was

inspired to found a company which should devote

itself specially to bring about the conversion of the

heathen and the return of heretics. But of all its

members, Francisco Xavier proved himself most

worthy to be called the apostle of the new-dis-

covered nations. For this cause both are now to

be received into the catalogue of saints. Churches

and altars, whereon sacrifice is offered to God, are

to be dedicated to them*."

In the spirit revealed in these acts, the new

papal government now took prompt measures that

the victories gained by Catholicism might be fol-

lowed up by conversions, and all the conquests of

the church justified and confirmed by the re-esta-

blishment of religion. " We must apply all our

thoughts," says one of Gregory XVth's first in-

structions, " to extract the greatest possible advan-

tage from the happy revulsion that has taken place,

and from the triumphant attitude of the church."

A project which was executed with signal suc-

cess.

* BuUarium Cocquelines, v. 131, 137.
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§ 3. BOHEMIA AND THE HEREDITARY DOMINIONS OF

AUSTRIA.

The attention of the papal government was first

turned to the rising fortunes of Catholicism in the

Austrian provinces.

GregoryXV. not only doubled the subsidy which

the emperor had hitherto received*, but promised

him a sum of no inconsiderable amount as a gift in

addition,—although, as he said, he retained hardly

enough to live on ;—at the same time urging him

not to delay a single moment to follow up his

victory, and instantly to begin the work of re-

establishing the catholic rehgionf, by which alone

he could prove his gratitude to the God of victory.

He lays it down as a first principle, that the na-

tions, by their rebelUous backslidings, had fallen

mider the necessity of a more rigid control, and

must be compelled by force to abandon their god-

less ways.

The nuncio whom Gregory XV. sent to the em-

* From 20,000 gulden to 20,000 scudi. The present was to

consist of 200,000 scudi. He would have liked with this money
to support a number of regiments to be placed under the papal

authority.

t Instruttione al vescovo d'Aversa, 12 Apr. 1G21 :
" Non e

tempo di indugi ne di coperti andamenti." In particular they

thought at Rome that Bucquoi was far too slow : "La prestezza

apportarebbe il rimedio di tanti mali, se dal conte di Bucquoi per

altro valoroso capitano ella si potesse sperare."
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peror was that Carlo Caraffa so celebrated in Ger-

man history. From the two reports which he left,

the one printed, the other in MS., we can ascertain

with perfect distinctness what were the measures

lie adopted for the attainment of these ends.

In Bohemia, the scene of his first exertions, he

immediately endeavoured to banish the protestant

preachers and schoolmasters, " who were guilty of

offence against divine and human majesty."

This was not so easy ; the members of the im-

perial government at Prague deemed it as yet too

perilous. It was not till Mansfeld was driven out of

the Upper Palatinate, all danger from without at

an end, and some regiments marched to Prague at

the nuncio's request, that on the 13th December,

1621, they ventured to proceed to this extreme

measure ; and even then they spared the two lu-

theran preachers, out of deference to the elector of

Saxony. The nuncio, representative of a prin-

ciple which knew no respect of persons, and scorned

all compromise, would hear nothing of this ; he

complained that the whole people were devoted to

these men ; that a catholic priest had nothing to

do, and could not find the means of subsistence*.

In October 1622 he at length carried his point,

* CarafFa ragguaglio MS. ;
" Conducevano in disperatione i pa-

rochi cattolici per vedersi da essi (Luterani) levarsi ogni emolu-

mento." The printed Commentarii, however, contain a more

ostensible notice :
" Quamdiu illi hserebant, tamdiu adhuc spera-

bant sectarii S. majestatemconcessurum aliquando liberam facul-

tatem." (p. 130.)
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and the lutlieran ministers also were banished. It

seemed for a moment as if the fears of the council

of government would be verified ; the elector of

Saxony published a threatening manifesto, and as-

sumed a hostile attitude on the most important

questions ; even the emperor once told the nuncio

that there had been far too much haste, and that

it would have been better to choose a more season-

able time*. Nevertheless means were found to

keep Ferdinand steady to his purpose ; the old

bishop of Würzburg represented to him that " a

glorious emperor ought not to be appalled by

dangers ; at all events it w^re better for him to fall

into the hands of men, than into the hands of the

living God." The emperor yielded. The nuncio

enjoyed" the triumph of seeing Saxony consent to

the banishment of the preachers, and retract his

opposition.

The way was thus smoothed. The places of the

Protestant preachers were filled by dominicans,

augustines, and carmelites, for there was a great

want of secular clergy ; a complete colony of fran-

ciscans arrived from Gnesen, and Jesuits were sure

* CarafFa, ragguaglio :
" Sua M'» mi si dimostro con questo di

qualche pensiere, ed usci a dirmi che si haveva havuta troppa

prescia e che saria stato meglio cacciare quei predicanti in altro

tempo dopo che si fosse tenuto il convento in Ratisbona. Al che

io replicai che Sua Maesta poteva havere piii tosto errato nella

tardanza che nella fretta circa questo fatto, poiche se il Sassone

fosse venuto al convento, di che non ammettono che egli havesse

avuta mai la volonta, si sapeva per ognuno che haverebbe doman-

dato ä S. Mä che a sua contemplazione permettesse in Praga

I'esercizio Luterano che giä vi era."
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to be found in abundance ; accordingly, when a

missive arrived from the propaganda charging

them to take upon themselves the duty of parisli

priests, they had already done so*.

The only question now seemed to be, whether

they should allow the national utraquist mode of

worship to subsist, at least partially, according to

the decrees of the council of Basle. The council

of government, and the governor himself, prince

Lichtenstein, were for itf. On Holy Thursday

1622, they permitted the Lord's supper to be once

more administered in both kinds, and a murmur
arose among the people that they would not suffer

this ancient usage, handed down to them from

their forefathers, to be torn from them. But the

nuncio was deaf to every attempt to induce him

to consent to this heretical practice ; he adhered

to the views of the curia with inflexible obstinacy,

certain that the emperor would in the end approve

his conduct ; and in fact he succeeded in extracting

from him a declaration that his temporal admini-

stration was not to interfere in the affairs of reli-

gion. From this time mass was universally per-

formed according to the Roman ritual -, in Latin,

with aspersion of holy water and invocation of

saints ; the celebration of the sacrament in both

* Cordara, Historia societatis Jesu, torn. vi. lib. vii. p. 38.

t According to the opinions prevailing up to that time, e. g. in

Senkenberg, continuation of the Reichshistorie by Haberlins, vol.

XXV. p. 156, note k, we ought to believe the contrary of Lichten-

stein. That, however, would be an entirely false view, as ap-

pears from CarafFa. The nuncio, on the contrary, met with as-

sistance from Piateis.
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kinds was wholly prohibited, and the boldest advo-

cates of that practice were thrown into prison

:

lastly, the ancient symbol of Utraquism, the large

cup with the sword, affixed to the Thein church,

the very sight of which kept alive the old recollec-

tions, was pulled down. On the 6th of July, which
had always been kept as a holiday in memory of

John Huss, the churches were carefully closed.

The government now lent all the aid of political

means to this rigorous enforcement of the dogmas
and the usages of the church of Rome. A consider-

able portion of the landed property of the country

was thrown into catholic hands by confiscation

;

the acquisition of land by protestants was ren-

dered nearly impossible*; the council of all the

royal cities was changed ; no member was tolerated

in those bodies whose Catholicism was the least sus-

pected ; the rebellious were pardoned as soon as

they abjured protestantism, while, on the other

hand, the perverse, the unpersuadable, who would

not listen to ghostly admonitions, had troops quar-

tered in their houses -, "in order," to use the ex-

act words of the nuncio, " that their vexations

may give them some insight into the trutlif."

The effects wrought by this joint application of

force and argument were unexpected even to the

* Caraffa: " Conordine che non sipotessero inserire nelle tavole

del regno, il che apporto indicibile giovamento alia riforma per

tutto quel tempo."

t " Accio il travaglio desse lore sense ed intelletto ;" which ex-

pression is repeated in the printed work :
" cognitumque fuit solam

vexationem posse Bohemis intellectum preebere."
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nuncio. He was astonished at the numerous con-

gregations which attended the churches in Prague,

frequently on a Sunday morning consisting of from

two to three thousand people, and at their humble,

devout, and most catholic deportment. He infers

from this, that catholic recollections and associa-

tions had never been entirely obliterated in these

parts, (a proof of which was, that even the wife of

king Frederic was not permitted to remove the great

crucifix on the bridge) : its real cause doubtless

was, that protestant convictions had never pene-

trated the masses. Nothing could arrest the work

of conversion ; the Jesuits assert that in the year

1624 they alone brought back 16,000 souls to the

catholic church*. In Tabor, where protestantism

appeared to have exclusive sway, fifty families went

over to the faith at Easter, 1622 ; and at Easter,

1623, their example was followed by all the re-

maining population. In the course of time Bo-

hemia became thoroughly catholic. The example

of that country was followed by Moravia, where,

indeed, the object was more rapidly obtained,

in consequence of the union of temporal and spi-

ritual power in the hands of cardinal Dietrichstein,

who w^as at the same time governor of the province

and bishop of Olmiitz. But a singular obstacle

here presented itself The nobility could not be

brought to hear of the expulsion of the Moravian

brethren, who were invaluable as domestic servants

* Caraffa :
" Messovi un sacerdote catolico di molta dottrina e

poi facendosi missioni di alcuni padri Gesuiti."
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or husbandmen, and whose settlements were the

most thriving places in the whole country*. They
found advocates even in the emperor's privy coun-

cil. Nevertheless the nuncio and the principle of

which he was the organ, conquered even here.

About 15,000 were expelled.

Under these circumstances, the often-repeated,

and as often unsuccessful, attempts to re-establish

Catholicism in Austria proper, were at length re-

newed with triumphant success f. First the Pro-

testant preachers accused of rebellion, then all the

others, were banished : furnished with a jDittance

for their subsistence on the road, the unfortunate

* Ragguaglio di Caraffa :
" Essendo essi tenuti huomini d' in-

dustria e d'integrita venivano impiegatl nella custodia de' ter-

reni, delle case, delle cantine e de' molini, oltre che lavorando

eccellentemente in alcuni mestieri erano divenuti ricchi e contri-

buivano gran parte del loro guadagno a'signori de' luoghi ne'

quali habitavano, sebbene da qualche tempo indietro havevano

cominciato a corrompersi essendo entrata tra di loro I'ambizione

e I'avarizia con qualche parte di lusso per comodita della vita. Cos-

toro si erano sempre andati augumentando in Moravia, perciocche

oltre a quelli che seducevano nella provincia e ne' luoghi convi-

cini, havevano corrispondenza per tutti li luoghi della Germania,

di dove ricorrevano alia loro fratellanza tutti quelli che per debito

o povertu disperavano potersi sostentare, e specialmente veniva ad

essi gran numero di poveri Grisoni e di Svevia lasciandosi rapire

da quel nome di fratellanza e sicurta di havere sempre del jjane,

che in casa loro diffidavano potersi col proprio sudore guadagnare,

onde si sono avvanzati alle volte sino al numero di centomila."

t This had been the emperor's first thought, even before the

battle of Prague, when Maximilian first entered the territory of

Upper Austria : he pressed the latter to remove the preachers

without delay, " so that the pipers might be dismissed, and the

dance stopped." His letter is in Breier's continuation of Wolf's

Maximilian, iv. 414.
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men slowly ascended the Danube amidst insulting

cries of, ' Where is now your strong tower ?
' The

emperor plainly declared to the provincial estates,

" that he had absolutely and incontestably retained,

for himself and his posterity, the disposal of all

things concerning religion." In October, 1624, a

commission appeared, fixing a certain time within

which the inhabitants must profess the catholic

faith or void the country. Some degree of indul-

gence was for the moment shown to the nobility

alone.

In Hungary, though conquered, it was not pos-

sible to proceed in so tyrannical a manner
;
yet

even here the current of things, the favour of the

government, and, above all, the exertions of arch-

bishop Pazmany, WTought a considerable change.

Pazmany possessed in a singular degree the talent

of writing his mother-tongue well. His book,

called ' Kalauz*,' full of ability and learning, was

irresistibly attractive to his countrymen. Nor was

the gift of eloquence denied him : we are told that

he personally persuaded fifty families,—among

whom we find the names of Zrinyi, Forgacz,

Erdody, Balassa, Jakusith, Homonay, and Adam
Thurzo—to abandon the protestant faith. Count

Adam Zrinyi alone expelled twenty protestant mi-

nisters, and put catholic priests in their stead.

Under these influences, the political affairs of the

kingdom of Hungary took a new turn. At the

diet of 1G25, the catholic Austrian party had the

* Hodoegus Igazsagra vezerlo Kalauz. Presburg, 1613, 1623.
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majority. A convert recommended by the court

—

an Esterhazy—was named palatine.

But let us not omit to remark a difference. The

conversions in Hungary were far more free and

voluntary than in the other provinces of the empire;

the magnate proselytes renounced none of their

rights ; they rather acquired new ones. In the

Austro-Bohemian provinces, on the contrary, the

entire independence of the estates,—their energy and

their power,—had thrown itself into the form of

protestantism ; their conversion was, if not in every

individual case, yet on the whole, compulsory; and

the re-establishment of Catholicism was accompa-

nied by a restoration of the absolute power of the

government.

§ 4. THE EMPIRE. TRANSFER OF THE ELECTORATE.

We know how much greater progress the re-

formation had made in the German empire than in

the hereditary dominions of the house of Austria

;

nevertheless recent events had a mighty effect even

in that province, where the counter-reformation at

once acquired an accession of vigour and a new

field of action.

Maximihan had hardly taken possession of the

Upper Palatinate, when he set on foot measures for

changing its religion. He divided the territory

into twenty stations in which fifty Jesuits were em-

VOL. II. 2 I
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ployed ; the churches were forcibly delivered into

their hands, and the exercise of protestant worship

universally forbidden ; while the disposition of the

inhabitants to conform increased with the increasing

probability that the country would return into the

hands of Bavaria*.

The victorious party regarded the Lower Pala-

tinate also as completely their own. Maximihan

actually gave the Heidelberg library to the pope !

Even before the conquest of that city, the pope

had requested this as a favour of the duke, then

at Cologne, through his nuncio, Montorio, and the

duke had promised it with his accustomed ready

obsequiousness ; as soon therefore as the news of

the taking of Heidelberg reached Montorio, he as-

serted his claim to the hbrary. He had been told

that the manuscripts were of inestimable value, and

he sent a special request to Tilly to protect them

from injury during the pillage f. The pope then

despatched doctor Leone Allacci, scriptor of the

Vatican, to Germany, to take possession of the

books. Gregory XV. carried the thing with a high

hand. He declared this acquisition to be one of

the fortunate events of his pontificate ; it would

conduce, he said, to the honour and advantage of

the holy see, the church, and of learning generally
j

it was also glorious to the Bavarian name, that so

* KropfF, Historia societatis Jesu in Germania superiori,

torn. iv. p. 271.

t Relatione di AP Montorio ritornato nunzio di Colonia, 1624.

The passage is given in the Appendix, No. 109.
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precious a spoil should be preserved in Rome, the

museum of the world, in eternal memory of the

munificence of its princes*.

The duke evinced in all respects an indefati-

gable zeal for catholic reform, even surpassing that

of the Spaniards, who were certainly not subject to

the reproach of lukewarmness in the causef. The

nuncio beheld v/ith rapture mass celebrated and

conversions taking place in Heidelberg, "whence

the norma of the calvinists, the famous catechism,

had gone forth."

Meanwhile elector Schweikard was carrying on

the work of reform in the Bergstrasse, which he

had taken possession of; and margrave Wilhelm in

Upper Baden, which was awarded to him after

long htigation, although his birth was scarcely

legitimate, much less of the requisite degree of no-

bility ; he having expressly pledged himself to

the nuncio CarafFa, to forward the views of the

church if he succeeded |. In districts too w^iich

were not immediately affected by political events,

the ancient efforts in support of Catholicism were

prosecuted with fresh zeal*^ ; in Bamberg, Fulda,

* " Che cosi pretioso spoglio e cosi nobil trofeo si conservi a per-

petua memoria in questo teatro del mondo." Instruttioe nal dot-

tore Leon Allatio per andare in Germania per la libreria del

Palatino. See Appendix, No. 101, for an examination of the

authenticity of this document.

t Montorio :
" Benchfe nelle terre che occupano i Spagnuoli

non si camini con quel fervore con quale si caraina in quelle che

occupa il S'" D'^ di Baviera alia conversione de' popoli."

X CarafFa, Germania restaurata, p. 129.

§ Johann Georg Fuchs of Dornheim was particularly active

;

2 i2
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and Eichsfeld ; in Paderborn, where two catholic

bishops in succession were appointed ; but more

especially in the diocese of Münster, where Meppen,

Vechta, Halteren, and many other districts were

converted to Catholicism in the year 1624 : we find

Jesuit missionaries as far as Halberstadt and Mag-
deburg ; they fixed themselves for a while in Al-

tona, to learn the language, and thence to proceed

to Norway and Denmark.

We see in what a mighty torrent Catholicism

poured from the south to the north of Germany.

An attempt was now made to get possession of a

new centre of operations whence to act upon the

general affairs of the empire.

Immediately after the dissolution of the Union,

Ferdinand II. had promised duke Maximilian that

if their cause were successful, he would transfer the

Palatine electorate to him*.

There can be no question under what aspect this

circumstance was mainly regarded in the catholic

party. The majority which that party possessed

in the council of jDrinces had hitherto opposed the

equality of voices which the protestants claimed in

the electoral college ; if the contemplated transfer

of the electorate took place, this check would be

for ever removedf

.

he won back three-and-twenty knights' parishes to Catholicism,

Jack, Geschichte von Bamberg, ii. 120.

* Lettei" from the emperor to Baltasar de Zuniga, 15 October,

1621, printed by Sattler, Wiärtembergische Geschichte, vi. p. 1G2,

f Instruttione a M"" Sacchetti nuntio in Spagna, notices the

restoration of the Palatinate as an " irreparabile jDcrdita della

reputazione di questo fatto e della chiesa cattolica, se 11 papa ci
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The most intimate alliance had always existed

between the papal court and Bavaria, and Gregory

XV. now made this matter completely his own.

By the very first nuncio Vv^hom he sent to Spain,

he admonished the king to lend his assistance to

the destruction of the count palatine and to the

transfer of the electorate ; measures which would

for ever secure the imperial crown to the catho-

lics*. It was not easy to persuade the Spaniards to

take this course. They were engaged in the most

important negotiations with the king of England,

and had some hesitation in offending him in the

person of his son-in-la\vthe count palatine Frederic,

to whom the electorate actually belonged. Their

reluctance served only to inflame the zeal of Gre-

gory. Not satisfied with the exhortations of the

nuncio, in the year 1622 he sent brother Hyacinth

(a capuchin of great ability and address, who en-

joyed the particular confidence of Maximilian),

charged with a special commission to the Spanish

courtf. It was with extreme reluctance that the

king went further into the matter ; he could only

be brought to declare that he would rather see the

electorate in the house of Bavaria than in his own.

avesse condisceso, con indicibil danno della religione cattolica e

deir imperio, che tanti e tanti anni hanno bramato, senza po-

terlo sapere non che ottenere, il quarto elettor cattolico in ser-

vitio ancora del sangue Austriaco."

* Instruttione a Mons"" Sangro. He is admonished, " di in-

fervorare S. M'^, accio non si lasci risorgere il Palatino, e si

metta I'elettorato in persona cattolica, e si assicuri I'impero eter-

namente fra cattolici."

t Khevenhiller, ix. p. 1766.
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This, however, was sufficient for brother Hyacinth.

Possessed of this declaration, he hastened toVienna,

in order to remove from the emperor's mind all

scruples concerning Spain, and found himself sup-

ported there by the wonted influence of the nuncio

CarafFa, and even by a fresh missive from the pope

himself. "Behold," exclaims Gregory to the em-

peror, " the gates of heaven are opened ; the hea-

venly hosts urge thee on to win so great a glory

;

they will fight for thee in thy camp." The em-

peror was wrought upon by a singular consideration,

which strikingly illustrates his character. He had

long meditated this transfer, and had expressed his

intention in a letter which fell into the hands of

the protestants and was made public by them.

The ömperor thought himself as it were bound by

this accidental publicity. He fancied it essen-

tial to the maintenance of his imperial dignity to

adhere to an intention which he was known to have

formed. In short he took the resolution of pro-

ceeding to execute the transfer at the next electoral

diet*.

It was however still a question whether the

princes of the empire would consent. The most

important among them was Schweikard of Mayence,

and we learn from the nuncio Montorio, that this

cautious prince was at first hostile to the measure,

and declared that war would only break out afresh

more fiercely than ever ; and also that if there

must be a change, the count palatine of Neuberg

had the next claim, and could not possibly be passed

* CarafFa, Germ, restaur., p. 120.
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over. The nuncio does not relate by what argu-

ments he at length overcame these objections
;

"In the four or five days," says he, " which I

passed with him in Aschaftenburg, I obtained from

him the desired decision." We find only that he

promised substantial assistance on the part of the

pope, in case war should break out afresh.

The determination of the elector of Mayence was

decisive as to the matter in question. Both his col-

leagues on the Rhine followed his example. In

spite of the continued resistance of Brandenburg

and Saxony (the opposition of Saxony not being

overcome till a later period by the archbishop of

Mayence*) , in spite of the declared hostility of the

Spanish ambassador, the emperor steadily pursued

his object. On the 25th of February 1623, he

transferred the electorate to his victorious ally,

under condition, it is true, that at first it should be

only a personal possession, and that the palatine

heirs and agnates should retain their rights as to

the futuref

.

But even with this condition, the advantage

gained was incalculable ; above all, the preponde-

rancy in the supreme council of the empire, whose

assent now gave a legal sanction to every fresh

decision in favour of Catholicism.

Maximilian clearly saw how much he was in-

* Montorio calls Schweikard "unico instigatore a far voltare

Sassonia a favore dell' imp''^ nella translatione dell' elettorato."

t The declaration of Onates and the violent letter of Ludovisio

against the restoration of an electorate into the hands of a blas-

pheming Calvinist. Khevenhiller, x. 67, 68.
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debted to Gregory XV. "Your holiness," he writes,

" has not only furthered this matter, but by your

admonitions, your authority, your zealous exertions,

has in reality accomplished it. It is to be abso-

lutely and entirely ascribed to the favour and the

vigilance of your holiness."

" Thy letter, O son," answered Gregory, " hath

filled our breast with a stream of delight sweet as

manna from heaven : at length may the daughter

of Sion shake the ashes of mourning from her

head, and array herself in festal garments*."

§ 5. FRANCE.

At the moment these events were passing in

Germany, the great tide in the affairs of France

set in.

If we inquire what was the principal cause of the

decline of protestantism in the year 1621, we shall

find it in the internal divisions of the party, and still

more in the apostasy of the nobles. It is possible

that the latter was connected with that strong tend-

ency towards republicanism on the part of the

* Giunti, Vita di Ludovisio Ludovisi, ascribes the merit chiefly

to the pope's kinsman. " Da S. S'^ e dal C^^ furono scritte molte

lettere anche di proprio pugno piene d'ardore et efficacia per dis-

porre Cesare, et in oltre fu mandato AP'' Verospi auditore di rota

e doppo il P. F. Giacinto di Casale cappuccino." Through these

two, the emperor was told, " che il vicario di Christo per parte

del S""^ fin con le lacrime lo pregava e scongiurava e le ne pro-

metteva felicita e sicurezza della sua salute."
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people, which was founded on a municipal as well

as a theological basis, and was therefore hostile to

the influence of the nobles. The nobility proba-

bly found it more for their advantage to attach

themselves to the king and court, than to endure

the tyranny of preachers and mayors. Whatever

be the cause, in the year 1621, the governors of

fortified towns vied with each other in alacrity in

giving them up ; every man sought only to bargain

for an advantageous post for himself; the same

scenes were renewed in 1622, when La Force and

Chatillon received the batons of marshals on ab-

juring their faith ; the aged Lesdiguieres turned

catholic*, and even commanded a division against

the protestants, and many others were carried

away by the force of such exam pies f. Under these

circumstances it w,as impossible to conclude a peace

in 1622 on other than extremely unfavourable

terms ; nor dared the huguenots flatter themselves

that even this peace would be maintained. For-

merly, when the protestants were powerful, the

king had often exceeded or broken his treaties with

them ; was it likely that he would observe them

now that they had lost their power? The treaty

of peace was accordingly violated in almost every

particular ; the exercise of protestant worship was

* There are remarks on this conversion in the Memoires de

Deageant, at p. 190, and in several other places, which are well

worthy of notice.

t Liste des gentilhommes de la religion reduits au roi, in Ma-
lingre, Histoire des derniers troubles arrives en France, p. 789.

Rohan also concluded his treaty ; unhappily, the articles, as they

appear in the Mercure de France, vii. p. 845, are not authentic.
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in many places absolutely prevented ; the hugue-

nots were forbidden to sing their psalms in the

streets or shops ; their privileges in the universities

were curtailed*; Fort Louis, which the government

had bound itself to rase, was kept standing ; an

attempt was made to transfer the choice of the

magistrates of protestant cities into the hands of

the kingi; on the 17th April 1G22, an edict was

issued appointing a commissary to be present at all

meetings of huguenots ; and at length, after they

had once been brought to endure these vast in-

roads on their ancient liberties, the government in-

terfered in their affairs of a purely ecclesiastical

nature ; the huguenots were hindered from recei-

ving the decrees of the synod of Dort by the com-

missaries above mentioned.

They had no longer any independence ; they

could no longer make a steady, persevering resist-

ance, while on every side their ranks were thinned

by conversions.

The capuchins filled Poictou and Languedoc

with missions I ; the Jesuits, who had obtained new

estabhshments in Aix, Lyon, Pau, and many other

places, had the most triumphant success both in

the cities and the country ; their brotherhoods of

the Virgin attracted universal notice and admira-

tion by the care with which they had tended the

wounded in the late war§.

There were also franciscans who rendered emi-

* Benoist, ii. 419. t Rohan, Mem. i. iii.

I Instruttione all' arcivescovo di Damiata, MS. See App.

No. 106.

§ Cordara, Historiasoc. Jesu, vii. 95, 118,
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nent services to the cause ; as for instance, father

Villele de Bourdeaux, of whom things almost fabu-

lous are related. After having brought the whole

city of Foix over to his faith, he succeeded in con-

verting a man above a hundred years old,—the

very same who had received the first protestant

preacher from the hands of Calvin, and had con-

ducted him to Foix. The protestant church was

pulled down, and the fathers, in the insolence of

their triumph, caused the exiled preacher to be ac-

companied from town to town by a trumpeter*.

In a word, the w^ork of conversion advanced with

resistless force. The high and low, and even the

learned, recanted ; the latter, particularly influenced

by the assurance, that the invocation of saints,

prayers for the dead, a hierarchy, and many other

usages and institutions of the catholic church, had

been recognised by the primitive church even before

the council of Nice.

The reports of certain bishops are still extant,

showing the numerical proportions of the two con-

fessions which resulted from these changes. In

the diocese of Poitiers half of the inhabitants of

some cities were protestant, e, g. Lusignan and St.

Maixant ; in others, such as Chauvigny and Niort,

a third ; in Loudun a fourth ; in Poitiers itself only

a twentieth, and in the rural districts the propor-

tion w^as far sm aller f. The bishops were in imme-
diate correspondence with Rome respecting the

* Relation Catholique, inserted in the Mercure Fran9oi6, viii.

489.

t Relatione del veecovo di Poitiers, 1623. MS.
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conversions ; they sent regular reports and suggested

whatever they deemed desirable ; the nuncio was

admonished to lay before the king any reports or

requests they might transmit to him, and to sup-

port them by his recommendation. These docu-

ments are often filled with minute details. For

example, the bishop of Vienne complains that the

missionaries are extremely troubled and obstructed

by a preacher in St. Marcellin, who has proved quite

invincible in argument ; the nuncio is commissioned

to urge upon the court the expediency of his ba-

nishment. He is also desired to give his support

to the bishop of St. Malo, who complained that in

one castle in his diocese catholic worship was not

tolerated. He is to have ready an accomplished

converter (who is pointed out by name) for the

bishop of Xaintes. Sometimes when the bishops

met with obstacles, they are exhorted to state more

in detail what can be done to remove them, in

order that the nuncio may lay the same before the

king*.

* Instruttione all' arcivescovo di Damiata :—one example may
suffice. " Dalla relatione del vescovo di Candon si cava, che ha il

detto vescovo la terra di Neaco, ove sono molti eretici, con una

missione di Gesuiti, li quali in danno s'afFaticano se con I'autorita

temporale il re non da qualche buon ordine : ed ella potra scri-

vere al detto vescovo che avvisi cio che puo fare Sua M*», perche

nella relazione non lo specifica. Da quella del vescovo di S.

Malo s'intende che in un castello e villa del marchese di Mous-

saye h solo lecito di predicare a Calvinisti : pert) sarebbe bene di

ricordare alia M*^ del re che levasse i predicatori acciocche i mis-

sionarj del vescovo potessero far frutto : il castello e villa non e

nominate nella relazione, e pero si potra scrivere al vescovo per

saperlo. II vescovo di Monpellier avvisa di haver carestia
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The striking features of this period are, a close

union between all spiritual authorities, the propa-

ganda, (which, as we have remarked, displayed per-

haps its greatest activity and vigour in the first

years of its existence,) and the pope ; zeal and effi-

cient activity in following up the advantages gained

by arms ; and sympathy on the part of the court,

which discerned its own strong political interest in

what was going on ; and, as the result of these

combined causes, the inevitable and final dowaifall

of protestantism in France.

/
§ 6. UNITED NETHERLANDS.

Nor was the revolution in opinion we have just

been contemplating confined to countries in which

the government was catholic ; it displayed itself at

the same moment under protestant rulers.

We are astonished at finding that even in Benti-

voglio's time, in those very cities of the Low Coun-

tries which made so long and so heroic a resistance

to the king of Spain, chiefly on account of religion,

the majority of the great families had again become

catholic* ; but we are far more amazed when we read

the details of the spread and progress of cathoHcism

under circumstances so unfavourable, which are to

d'operarj, e che dagli eretici sono sentiti volontieri i padri Cap-

puccini, onde se gli potrebbe procurare una missione di questi

padri."

* Relatione delle provincie ubbidienti, parte ii. c. ii., in which

the state of relision in Holland is discussed.
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be found in a circumstantial report of the year

1622. The priests were persecuted and exiled, yet

their numbers increased. The first Jesuit arrived

in the Netherlands in the year 1592 ; in the year

1622 there were twenty-two members of the order

in that country. The colleges of Cologne and Lou-

vaine continually sent forth nev/ labourers, and in

the year 1622, two hundred and twenty secular

priests were employed in the provinces, and were

quite insufficient for the wants of the population.

According to this report, the number of catholics in

the diocese of Utrecht amounted to 150,000; in

that of Haarlem, to which Amsterdam belonged,

to 100,000 souls, Leuwarden contained 15,000,

Groningen 20,000, and Deventer 60,000 catholics.

The vicar apostolic who was then sent by the see

of Rome to Deventer, confirmed 12,000 persons

in three cities and a few villages. The numbers in

the report may be greatly exaggerated, but it is

evident that this pre-eminently protestant country

still contained catholic elements of extraordinary

strength. Even the bishoprics which Philip II.

had tried to introduce, were constantly recognised

by the catholics*. It was probably this state of

things which excited in the Spaniards their intense

eagerness to renew the war.

* Compendium status in quo nunc est religio catholica in

Holandia et confocderatis Belgii provinciis, 1622, 2 Decemb.
" his non obstantibus

—

laus Deo—quotidie crescit catholicorum

numerus, prsesertim accedente dissensione höereticorum inter se."
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§ 7. STATE OF CATHOLICISM IN ENGLAND.

Meanwhile more peaceful prospects had opened

upon Enejland. The son of Mary Stuart was heir

to the united crowns of Great Britain, and could

now present a more determined front than ever to

the catholic powers.

Even before James I. ascended the throne of

England, Clement VIII. sent him word "that he

prayed for him, as the son of so virtuous a mother;

that he wished him all prosperity worldly and spirit-

ual, and that he hoped still to see him a catholic."

James's accession was celebrated in Rome with

solemn services and processions.

He could not have dared to make any corre-

sponding return to these advances, even had he

been inchned ; but he permitted Parry, his ambas-

sador in France, to live on terms of intimacy with

the nuncio Bubalis. The nuncio produced a docu-

ment from the hand of the pope's nephew Aldo-

brandino, in which that cardinal exhorted the

English catholics to obey king James as their so-

vereign and natural lord, and even to pray for

him : to this Parry responded with an instruction

of James, promising to allow peaceful catholics to

live without molestation*.

In fact, in the north of England people began
openly to attend mass again ; the puritans com-
plained that within a short time fifty thousand

* Breve relatione di quanto si ^ trattato tra S. S'^ ed il re

d' Inghilterra. (MS. Rom.)
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Englishmen had become proselytes to cathoUcism

;

to which James is said to have rephed, " that they

might go and convert the same number of Spa-

niards and Itahans."

These appearances might perhaps lead the catho-

lics to pitch their hopes too high : when therefore

they saw that the king still adhered firmly to the

Protestant cause; that the old acts of parliament

were again put in execution, and that new perse-

cutions were set on foot, they fell into an irritation

exasperated by disappointment ; an irritation which

found fearful vent in the gunpowder plot. With

this ended all possibility of toleration on the part

of the king. The severest laws were enacted and

enforced ; domicihary visits, imprisonment, and

fines were inflicted ; the priests, and above all the

Jesuits, were banished and persecuted; and it was

thought necessary to restrain such daring enemies

by the extremest severity.

But in private conversation the king's expres-

sions were very moderate. He said plainly to a

prince of the house of Lorraine, wdio once visited

him with the privity of Paul V., that after all there

was but little difference between the two confes-

sions;—that he, to be sure, thought his own the

best, and had embraced it from conviction, and not

for reasons of state ; but that he liked to hear the

opinions of others ; and as the convocation of

a council was attended with insuperable difficul-

ties, he washed there could be an assembly of

learned men, who might try to eftect a reconcilia-

tion ; that if the pope would set one step in ad-
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vance, he was ready to set four to meet him ; that

he too acknowledged the authority of the fathers

;

that he esteemed Augustine above Luther, and St.

Bernard more than Calvin ; nay, that he saw in

the church of Rome, even in her actual state, the

true church, the mother of all others, only that she

stood in need of purification : he admitted, what

indeed he would not say to a nuncio, but might

confess to a friend and cousin, that the pope was

the head of the church, the supreme bishop * : it

was, he said, doing him great injustice to call him

a heretic or a schismatic ; a heretic he was not, for

he believed what the pope believed, only the pope

admitted some few articles of faith more than he

;

neither was he a schismatic, for he regarded the

pope as head of the church.

With such opinions, and a consequent antipathy

to the puritanical side of protestantism, it would

unquestionably have been more agreeable to the

king to come to a peaceable understanding with

the catholics, than to keep them down by means

of force and with incessant peril to himself.

In England they were still numerous and power-

ful. In spite of dreadful defeats and losses, or ra-

ther in consequence of them, Ireland was in inces-

sant fermentation, and the king had the greatest

* " Che riconosce la chiesa Romana etiandio quella d'adesso

per la vera chiesa e madre di tutte, ma ch'ella aveva bisogno

d' esser purgata, e di piü ch'egli sapeva che V. S'^ e capo di essa

chiesa e primo vescovo."—expressions which, though in other

quarters attributed to this prince, can in no way be reconciled

with the principle of the church of England. (Relatione del S""

di Breval al papa.)

VOL. II. 2 K
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possible interest in putting an end to this state of

discontent and insubordination*.

It must be observed, that English and Irish ca-

tholics attached themselves to Spain. The Spanish

ambassadors in London, men of great address, pru-

dence, and at the same time magnificence, had

gathered around them a vast following ; their chapel

was always filled, and the solemnities of the holy

week were celebrated there with great pomp. Their

house was the resort of their brethren in the faith,

and, as a Venetian said, they were regarded almost

in the light of legates of the apostolic see.

To this cause, I think, may safely be attributed

king James's project of marrying his heir to a

Spanish princess. He thus hoped to attach the

catholics, and to win over the favour with which

they regarded the house of Spain to his own. His

foreign relations furnished an additional motive
;

since it might reasonably be expected that the

house of Austria, when so nearly connected with

him, would be more friendly to his son-in-law the

elector palatine.

The only question was, as to the practicability

of the scheme. The difference of religion pre-

sented an obstacle which at that time it was really

difficult to overcome.

There is a certain fantastic element inseparably

* Relatione di D. Lazzari, 1621. He founds his opinion on

the timidity of the king :
" havendo io esperimentato per mani-

fest! segni che prevale in lui pin il timore che 1' ira." He says

moreover, " per la pratica che ho di lui (del re) lo stimo indif-

ferente in qualsivoglia religione."
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blended with the reaUties of the world and the

common-place of life ; it finds utterance in poetry

and romantic tales, which, again, re-act upon the

character and conduct of the young. Whilst the

negotiations w^hich had been set on foot were de-

layed from day to day and from month to month,

the prince of Wales, and his intimate friend and

companion Buckingham, conceived the romantic

thought of setting out to fetch his bride*. The
Spanish ambassador Gondemar appears to have

had some share in this adventure ; at least, he told

the prince that his presence would put an end to

all difficulties.

/ What was the amazement of the English am-

bassador in Madrid, lord Digby, who had hitherto

conducted this negotiation, when on being one day

called out of his chamber to speak to two cavaliers,

he beheld the son and the favourite of his sove-

reign ! The contracting parties now applied them-

selves in earnest to remove the obstacles presented

by religion. It was necessary in the first place to

obtain the pope's consent, and king James had

displayed no repugnance to enter into direct nego-

tiation with Paul V. for that object ; but that pope

* Papers relative to the Spanish match, in the Hardwicke

Papers, i. p. 399. They contain the correspondence between

James I. and the two travellers, which excites the greatest in-

terest in the persons concerned. James's failings appear at least

those of a very humane temper. His first letter begins :
" My

sweat boys and dear ventrous knights, worthy to be put in a new
romanso."—" My sweat boys," is his common mode of address :

they write, " dear dad, and gossip."

2 k2
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would listen to them only under the condition that

the king should grant entire religious freedom to

his catholic subjects. The impression made on

Gregory XV., on the contrary, by the prince's ad-

venturous journey was so powerful, that he would

have been content with less extensive concessions.

In a letter to the prince, he expresses his hope that

" the ancient seed of christian piety, which had of

old borne fruit in English kings, would once more

spring up and flourish in him ; at all events, since

he intended to marry a catholic lady, he could not

desire to oppress the catholic church." The prince

answered, that he would never use any hostile

measure against the church of Rome ; on the con-

trary, he would try to bring it about, " that as we
all," to use his w^ords, " acknowledge one triune

God and one crucified Christ, we may unite in one

faith and one church*." We see how great were

the advances made by both sides. Olivarez affirmed

that he had entreated the pope with the utmost

earnestness to grant the dispensation ; that he had

declared to him that the king could refuse the

prince nothingf. The English catholics too as-

sailed the pope with entreaties ; they said that a

refusal of the dispensation would bring upon them

fresh persecutions.

* Frequently printed : I follow the copy in Clarendon and the

Hardwicke Papers, apparently taken from the original.

f In the first impulse of joy, he went so far as to say, accord-

ing to Buckingham's account, (20th of March,) " that if the

pope would not give a dispensation for a wife, they would give

the infanta to thy son Baby as his wench,"
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The points which the king was required to pro-

mise were now discussed.

Not only was the infanta with her suite to he

allowed to exercise her religion in a chapel of the

palace, but the early education of all the children

of this marriage was to be entrusted to her ; no

penal law was to have any application to them, nor

to interfere with their right of succession, even if

they should remain catholic *. The king promised,

generally, not to trouble the private exercise of the

catholic religion ; not to impose upon the catholics

any oath at variance with their faith ; and to en-

deavour to obtain from parliament the repeal of all

''laws against the catholics.

In August 1623, king James swore to these ar-

ticles, and no doubt appeared to remain of the

completion of the nuptials of prince Charles.

Rejoicings took place in Spain ; the court re-

ceived congratulations ; the ambassadors were for-

mally apprised of the intended marriage ; and the

ladies and the confessor of the infanta were ad-

monished not to let fall a word which could raise

up any obstacles to it.

James admonished his son not to forget, in the

joy of this fortunate event, the wrongs of his cousin,

who was robbed of his inheritance, and the tears of

* The most important stipulation, and the source of much mis-

chief. The article runs thus :
" Quod leges contra catholicos

Romanos latee vel ferendse in Anglia et aliis regnis regi magnae
Britannife subjectis non attingent liberos ex hoc matrimonio ori-

undos, et libere jure successionis in regnis et dominus magnae

Britanniae fruantur." (Merc. Franc, ix., Appendice ii. 18.)
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his sister. The affair of the Palatinate was warmly

taken up. There was a plan for drawing the im-

perial house and that of the Palatinate into the new

alliance, viz. by marrying the son of the expelled

elector to a daughter of the emperor; while Bavaria

was to be concihated by the creation of an eighth

electorate. Hereupon the emperor immediately

opened a negotiation with Maximilian of Bavaria,

who testified no reluctance, and only stipulated

that the transferred palatine electorate should re-

main in his possession, and the newly-created one

be given as an indemnity to the palatine house.

This made no important difference to the interests

of the catholics, who were to enjoy religious free-

dom in the restored Palatinate, and would still pos-

sess a majority of votes in the electoral college*.

Thus did the power which, in the preceding

reign, had formed the bulwark of protestantism,

enter into the most friendly relations with those

ancient foes to whom she seemed to have sworn ir-

reconcileable hatred—the pope and Spain. The

English catholics began to receive a totally differ-

ent treatment : domiciliary visits and persecutions

ceased ; certain oaths were no longer required

;

catholic chapels arose, to the great vexation of the

protestants, while the puritan fanatics who de-

claimed against the marriage were punished. King

James doubted not that before the winter he should

embrace his son, together with his youthful bride

and his favourite ; an event, to which he appears,

* In Khevenhiller. x. 114.
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from all his letters, to have looked forward with the

most affectionate longing.

The advantages attendant on the execution oi

the above-named articles are sufficiently obvious

;

but the alliance itself gave expectation of far other

consequences, the extent of which could not be

foreseen. That influence of the catholic church

over the government of England, which force had

never been able to obtain, seemed now likely to

be acquired in the most peaceable and natural

manner.

§ 8. MISSIONS.

At this point of our researches, while consider-

ing the brilliant triumphs of Catholicism in Europe,

it seems expedient to turn our eyes to those re-

moter regions of the globe, in which, urged on by a

kindred impulse, the religion of Rome advanced

with mighty strides.

Religious motives entered into the first idea

which prompted the discoveries and the conquests

of the Spaniards and Portuguese : these motives

never ceased to accompany and to animate them,

and assumed prominence and force in tlieir newly-

constituted empires both in the east and west.

In the beginning of the seventeenth century we
find the proud edifice of the catholic church com-

pletely reared in South America. There were five

archbishoprics, twenty-seven bishoprics, four hun-

dred monasteries, and innumerable parish churches
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and doctrinas*. Magnificent cathedrals had sprung

up, of which the most splendid of all was, perhaps,

that of Los Angeles. The Jesuits taught grammar

and the liberal arts ; a theological seminary was

united to their college of San Ildefonso in Mexico.

A complete system of theological discipline was

taught in the universities of Mexico and Lima. It

appears that the Americans of European extrac-

tion were distinguished for their remarkable acute-

ness; though, as they complain, they were too far

removed from the countenance of the king's grace to

be rewarded according to their merits. Meanwhile

the mendicant orders, more particularly, began to

diffuse Christianity with regular progress over the

South American continent. Conquests gave place

to missions, and missions gave birth to civiliza-

tion ; the monks who taught the natives to read

and to sing, taught them also how to sow and to

reap, to plant trees and to build houses ; and, of

course, inspired the profoundest veneration and

attachment. When the priest visited his parish he

was received with ringing of bells and with music

;

flowers were strewn in his way, and the women held

out their children to him to bless. The Indians

manifested singular pleasure in the externals of de-

votion. They were never weary of attending mass,

of singing vespers, and of waiting in the choir for

the performance of the service. They had a talent

for music, and took an innocent dehght in deco-

rating their churches,—an employment which ac-

* Herrera, Descriijcion de las Indias, p. SO.
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corded well with the temper of their minds,

extremely susceptible to simple and fanciful im-

pressions*. In their dreams they beheld the joys

of paradise. The queen of heaven appeared to the

sick in all her glory and majesty, surrounded by

youthful attendants, who brought refreshment to

the fevered and fainting sufferer ; or she appeared

alone, and taught her worshipper a song of her

crucified son, '* whose head is bowed down, even

as the yellow ears of corn."

Such are the characteristics of Catholicism which

produced so mighty an effect in these countries.

The monks only complain that the bad example
- and the cruelty of the Spaniards corrupted the na-

tives, and obstructed the work of conversion.

In the East Indies, as far as the Portuguese do-

minion extended, the progress of conversion was

very similar. Goa became the grand focus of Ca-

tholicism; thousands were converted yearly, and no

later than 1 565 it was calculated that there were

three hundred thousand christians in that city and

its neighbourhood, in the mountains of Cochin, and

at Cape Comorinf. But the general relations of

* Compendio y descripcion de las Indias ocidentales, MS.
" Tienen mucha caridad con los necessitados y en particular con

los sacerdotes : que los respetan y reverencian como ministros

de Christo, abracan los mas de tal suerte las cosas de nuestra

santa fe, que solo el mal exemplo que los demos es causa de que
no aya entre ellos grandes santos, como lo experimente el tiempo

que estuve en aquellos regnos."—The Literae annuse provincise

Paraquarise missse a Nicolao Duran, Antv. 1636, are peculiarly

worthy of notice, the Jesuits having always kept the Spaniards

at a distance from that country.

t Maffei, Commentarius de rebus Indicia, p. 21.
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Catholicism to the east were totally different from

those it bore to the west. In the former, a vast,

singular, and unconquered world opposed its im-

penetrable mass to their doctrine as well as to their

arms
;
primeval religions, whose rites enchained

the senses and the spirit, were intimately blended

with the manners and the opinions of the inha-

bitants.

Catholicism was eminently calculated to van-

quish even such a world as this.

That it was so, is the fundamental idea which

lies at the root of all the efforts and proceedings of

Francisco Xavier, who arrived in India in the year

1 542. He traversed the country in every direction

;

prayed at the tomb of the apostle Thomas at Me-

liapur
;
preached to the people of Travancore from

a tree ; in the Moluccas taught spiritual songs,

which were repeated by the boys in the market-

place, and by the fishermen on the sea. Yet he

was not destined to complete the work ; his fa-

vourite expression was, ' Amplius, amplius !

' his

zeal for converting was mingled with a sort of

passion for travelling ; he got as far as Japan, and

had formed the design to explore China, the focus

and birth-place of the opinions which there en-

countered him, when he died^.

It is in human nature, that his example, and

even the very difficulties of his undertaking, rather

allured to imitation than deterred. The early part

of the seventeenth century exhibits varied and in-

cessant activity in the east.

* Maffei, Historiarum Indicarum lib. xiii. et xiv.
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In. 1606 we find father Nobili in Madaura. He
expresses his astonishment at the small progress

Christianity had made in so long a time ; and thinks

this can only be explained by the fact that the Por-

tuguese had addressed themselves to the Parias, in

consequence of which Christ was regarded as the

especial God of that degraded caste. He therefore

took a totally different course ; and as he was per-

suaded that an effectual conversion must begin with

the higher classes, he declared that he was of the

first order of nobility, (of which he had brought

the proofs) attached himself to the bramins,

adopted their dress and modes of living, submitted

" to their penances, learned Sanscrit, and entered

into their ideas*. They had a tradition that in

former times there had been four roads to truth

in India, and that one had been lost. He affirmed

that he had come to show them this lost but

straitest way to immortality. As early as the year

1609 he had converted seventy bramins. He was

cautious not to wound their prejudices ; not only

tolerating their distinction of castes (giving them
another signification), but separating the castes in

the churches ; he changed the expressions in which

* Juvencius, Historiae Societ. Jesu jjars v. torn. ii. lib. xviii.

§ ix. No. 49. " Brachmanum instituta omnia caeiimoniasque

cognoscit : linguam vernaculam, dictam vulgo Tamulicam, quae

latissime pertinet, addiscit : addit Baddagicam, qui principum et

aulse sermo, denique Grandonicam sive Samutcradam, quae lin-

gua eruditorum est, ceterum tot obsita difficultatibus, nulli ut

EuropcEO bene cognita fuisset ad earn diem, atque inter ipsosmet

Indos plurimum scire videantur qui hanc utcunque norint etsi

aliud nihil norint."
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former missionaries had taught the doctrines of

Christianity, for more elegant and classical lan-

guage. His whole conduct was so admirably

adapted to its end, that he was soon surrounded by

crowds of converts ; and although his method of in-

struction at first gave great offence and scandal at

home, it seemed to be the only one fitted to advance

the cause. In the year 1621, Gregory XV. ex-

pressed his approbation of it.

Not less remarkable are the labours of the mis-

sionaries at the court of the emperor Akbar about

the same time.

We must remember that the ancient Mongolian

Khans, the conquerors of Asia, for a long time oc-

cupied a singularly undecided position between the

two religions which divided the world. We are

almost tempted to think that the emperor Akbar

was of a similar way of thinking. In his invitation

to the Jesuits he tells them, " that he had endea-

voured to understand all the religions of the earth,

and that now, by the help of the fathers, whom he

respected and honoured, he wished to become ac-

quainted with the christian religion." The first

who established himself at his court was Gero-

nimo Xavier, the nephew of Francisco, in the year

1595, at which period the insurrections of the

mahommedans tended to dispose the emperor in

favour of the christians. In the year 1599, Christ-

mas-eve was celebrated with the greatest solemnity

at Lahore : the holy manger was exposed to view

for twenty days ; numerous catechumens, with

palm-branches in their hands, went in procession
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to the churches and received baptism. The em-

peror read with great interest a life of Christ in

Persian, and caused a picture of the Virgin, copied

from the Madonna del Popolo at Rome, to be

brought into his palace and shown to his women.

The christians inferred from these facts far more

than they really warranted, but they undoubtedly

contributed very greatly to their success ; in the

year 1610, after Akbar's death, three princes of the

blood-royal solemnly received baptism. They rode

to church upon white elephants and were received

by father Geronimo with a flourish of trumpets*.

Christianity seemed gradually to assume a charac-

ter of stability ; although here also opinions and

dispositions fluctuated according as the political

relations of the country to Portugal were more or

less amicable. In 1621 a college was founded in

Agra and a station in Patna, and in the year 1624

the emperor Dschehangir gave hopes that he would

become a convert.

The Jesuits had at the same time penetrated into

China, where they endeavoured to conciliate the

skilful, scientific, and instructed population of that

empire by a display of the inventions and the sci-

ences of the west. The progress made by Ricci is

to be imputed to his power of teaching mathema-
tics, and to his learning by heart and reciting stri-

king passages from the writings of Confucius. He
gained admittance to Pekin by means of a present

of a striking clock to the emperor, in whose favour

and estimation, however, nothing raised him so

* Juvencius, 1. 1. No. 1—23.
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highly as a map which he drew, and which far sur-

passed any attempt of that kind by the Chinese.

It is a characteristic trait of Ricci, that when the

emperor ordered that ten similar maps should be

drawn on silk and hung round his chamber, he

seized the opportunity of rendering even these sub-

sidiary to the cause of Christianity, and filled the

margins and vacant spaces with christian symbols

and maxims. Such was the general character of

his teaching ; he began with mathematics and fi-

nished with religion ; his scientific talents and

attainments secured respect to his religious doc-

trine. Not only did he win over his immediate

disciples, but many mandarins, whose garb he had

assumed, went over to him ; and in the year 1605 a

society of the Blessed Virgin was already established

in Pekin. Ricci died in 1610 ; worn out not only

by excessive labour, but still more by the numerous

visits, the long dinners, and all the other duties of

Chinese society. After his death, his successors

followed the advice he had given, to proceed in

their work without ostentation or noise, and in this

tempestuous sea to keep near the shore ; they also

imitated his example as to the aid to be derived

from science. In the year 1610 there was an

eclipseof the moon : the predictions of the native

astronomers differed by a full hour from those of

the Jesuits ; and when the latter were verified by the

event, the popular respect for the fathers was

greatly raised*. Not only were they entrusted, in

* Jouvency has dedicated the whole of his 19th book to the

Chinese enterprise, and has joined, p. 5G1, a dissertation, "Im-
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connexion with certain mandarins, their disciples,

with the rectification of the astronomical tables, but

the cause of Christianity was thjis promoted. In

1611 the first church was consecrated in Nankin
;

in 1616 there were christian churches in five pro-

vinces of the empire. When assailed by opposition,

which not unfrequently happened, they found their

best and most effectual defence lay in the produc-

tion of works by their pupils, which enjoyed the

approbation of the learned ; they knew how to

elude the threatening storm ; they conformed as

nearly as possible to the customs of the country,

and in the year 1619 received the pope's sanction

to several concessions of this kind. Accordingly,

' not a year passed in which they did not convert

thousands, wiiile their opponents gradually be-

came extinct ; in 1624 Adam Schall appeared, and

the accurate description of two eclipses of the moon
which happened in that year, and a work of Lom-
bardo's on earthquakes, gave fresh brilliancy to

the reputation they enjoyed*.

peril Sinici recens et uberior notitia," which is still worthy of

perusal.

* Relatione dellaCina dell' anno 1621. " Lo stato presente di

questa chiesa mi pare in universale molto simile ad una nave a

cui e li venti e le nuvole minaccino di corto grave borasca, e per

cio li marinari ammainando le vele e calando le antenne fermino

ü corso, e stiano aspettando che si chiarisca il cielo e cessino li

contrasti de' venti : ma bene spesso avviene che tutto il male si

risolve in paura e che sgombrate le furie de' venti svanisce la

tempesta contenta delle sole minaccie. Cos! appunto pare che sia

accaduto alia nave di questa chiesa. Quattro anni fa se le levo

contro una gagharda borasca, la quale pareva che la dovesse
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The course pursued by the Jesuits among the

warlike and divided Japanese was totally different.

From the very first they took part with one of the

hostile factions. In the year 1554 they had the

good fortune to find themselves on the side of the

conqueror, under whom, secure of his favour, they

made extraordinary progress. Not later than the

year 1 579 the number of christians in Jaj^an was

estimated at three hundred thousand. Father Va-

lignano, who died in 1606^ a man whose advice

Philip II. valued very highly on eastern affairs,

founded three hundred churches and thirty Jesuits'

houses in Japan.

The connexion of the Jesuits with Mexico and

Spain, however, excited at length the jealousy of

the native authorities ; fresh civil wars broke out

in which they had not their former good fortune

;

the party to which they had attached themselves

was defeated; and after the year 1612 they were

assailed by fearful persecutions.

But they stood their ground well. Their converts

courted martyrdom ; they founded a brotherhood

of martyrs for the purpose of affording each other

mutual encouragement under every possible suffer-

ing ; they designate those years as the '

' sera mar-

tyrum." Notwithstanding the vast increase of per-

secution, say their historians, new converts were

sommergere ad nu tvatto : li piloti accommodandosi al tempo

raccolsero le vele delle opere loro e si ritirarono alquanto, ma in

modo che potevano essere trovati da chiunque voleva I'ajuto loro

per aspettare donee aspiret dies et inclinentur umbrse. Sin' hora

il male non e stato di altro che di timore."
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daily added to them*. They assert that from 1G03

to 1622, 239,339 Japanese were (according to ac-

curate calculation) converted to Christianity.

In all these countries we find therefore that the

Jesuits maintained the same character for ahility,

adaptation to circumstances, and at the same time

perseverance and endurance. Their progress out-

went all expectation, and they succeeded in over-

coming, at least to a certain extent, the resistance

of those national systems of religion which arc the

immemorial growth of the east.

While engaged in the work of conversion, they

/ did not neglect to provide for the union of the ori-

ental christians with the church of Rome.

They had found even in India those primitive

Nestorian churches, known under the name of the

christians of St. Thomas, and as these regarded the

patriarch of Bahylon (at Mosul) as their chief and

the pastor of the universal church, and not the

pope of Rome (of whom indeed they knew nothing),

preparations were soon made to bring them within

the pale of the Roman church. Neither force

nor persuasion was spared. In the year IGOl the

chief men among them seemed to be won over,

and a Jesuit was appointed bishop over them. The

Roman ritual was printed in Chaldaic, the errors of

'' The Lettcrc annue del Giappone dell* anno 1 622', afford an

example :
" I gloriosi campioni che morirono quest' anno furon

121 : gll adulti, che per opera de' padri dclla compagnia a vista

di cosi crudele persecutione hanno ricevuto il santo battesimo

arrivano il numero di 2236 senza numerar quelli che per mezzo

d'altri rcligiosi e sacerdoti Giapponesi si battezzano."

VOL. II. 2 L
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Nestorius were anathematized in a diocesan coun-

cil; a Jesuits' college was established in Cranganor,

and the new appointment to the episcopal see in

the year 1624, took place with the consent of those

who had hitherto been its most obstinate oppo-

nents*.

It is evident that the weight of the Spanish and

Portuguese power in the east greatly facilitated

these religious successes ; its influence was also

powerfully felt about the same time in Abyssinia,

where all previous attempts of the kind had been

unavailing. It was not till the year 1G03, that the

Portuguese of Fremona, by affording essential aid

to the Abyssinians in a battle with the CafFres,

gained greater respect for themselves and their reli-

gion. Just then father Paez appeared ; a Jesuit of

great ability, who preached in the language of the

country, and gained access to the court. The vic-

torious sovereign wished to establish a nearer con-

nexion with the king of Spain, mainly with the view

of having an ally against his enemies in the inte-

rior ; upon which Paez represented to him that his

only means of accomplishing this object was to re-

nounce his schismatical doctrines and go over to

the church of Rome. His representations had the

greater weight in consequence of the fidelity and

courage displayed by the Portuguese in the inter-

nal wars of the country. Disputations were set on

foot, in which the ignorant monks were easily de-

feated ; Sela-Christos, the bravest man of the em-

* Cordara, Historia SocJesu, vi. ix. p. 535.
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pire and brother of the emperor Seltan -Segued

(a socinian) , was converted ; countless numbers fol-

lowed his example, and a connexion was soon

formed with Paul V. and Phihp III. As might be

expected, the representatives of the established reh-

gion bestirred themselves in opposition to this

change, and civil war in Abyssinia, as in Europe,

assumed the garb of religion ; the Abuna and his

monks being always on the side of the rebels, Sela-

Christos, the Portuguese, and the converts, on the

side of the emperor. Battles were fought, year after

year, with changing fortune ; at length the em-
peror and his party were triumphant. It was a

triumph at once of Catholicism and of the Jesuits.

In the year 1621, Seltan-Segued decided the con-

troversies which had so long existed on the two

natures in Christ, in favoi^r of the scheme of the

church of Rome ; he forbade his subjects to pray

for the patriarch of Alexandria, and caused catholic

churches and chapels to be erected in his cities and

even in his gardens* In the year 1622, after con-

fessing to Paez, he received the sacrament accord-

ing to the catholic rite. The court of Rome had

long been requested to send a Latin patriarch to

Abyssinia, but hesitated to do so, so long as the

disposition or the power of the emperor were doubt-

ful ; but now, as he had overcome all his enemies,

and had given unquestionable and unequalled proofs

of submission and attachment, Gregory XV. ap-

pointed a Portuguese whom king Philip had recom-

* Juvencius, p. 705. Cordara, vi. 6. jo. 320. Ludolf calls the

emperor Susneus.

3l2
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mended,—doctor Alfonzo Mendez, of the society

of Jesus, to be patriarch of Ethiopia* (19th Dec.

1622). After the arrival of Mendez, the emperor

solemnly promised obedience to the pope of Fvome.

Meanwhile the catholics never lost sight of the

Greek christians inhabiting the Turkish empire
;

the popes sent mission after mission amongst them.

The Roman " professio fidei " was introduced

among the Maronites by some Jesuits ; in 1614 we

find a Nestorian archimandrite in Rome, who ab-

jured the doctrines of Nestorius in the name of a

great number of followers. In Constantinople a

Jesuit mission was established, and through the in-

fluence of the French ambassador, attained to a

certain stability and credit ; among other tri-

umphs, it succeeded in the year 1621, for a time

at least, in procuring the removal of the patriarch

Cyril Lucaris, who inclined to protestant opinions.

How boundless was the activity of which we
have now taken a rapid and cursory survey ! ex-

tending at once from the Alps to the Andes; send-

ing forth its scouts and pioneers to Thibet and to

Scandinavia ; insinuating itself into the favour of

the governments of China and of England : yet

on every part of this wide arena, vigorous, entire,

and indefatigable ; the spirit which was at work

in the centre animating, perhaps with increased

vivacity and intensity, the labourers at its extremest

bounds.

* Sagripanti, Discorso della religione dell' Etiopia, MS, from

tlie Atti Consistoriali.
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CHAPTER III.

CONFLICTING POLITICAL RELATIONS.—
NEW TRIUMPHS OF CATHOLICISM,

1623—1628.

/

A GROWING power is seldom, if ever, arrested

in its progress solely by resistance from without

;

in general, such a reverse, if not entirely caused, is

at least greatly aggravated by internal divisions.

Had Catholicism remained unanimous,—had it

gone forward to its end with united and compacted

forces,—it is not easy to see how the northern or

Germanic part of Europe, which was to a consider-

able extent implicated in its interests, and entan-

gled in its policy, could in the long run have held

out against it.

But was it not to be expected, that at this rapid

aggrandizement of Catholicism, those antagonist

principles which had formerly risen up against it,

—

which had been stifled but not extinguished, and

had been incessantly smouldering at the heart of

society, would burst forth anew ?

The peculiar characteristic of the state and pro-

gress of religious opinions at this epoch was, that

they everywhere reposed on the basis of political
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and military superiority. Missions followed in the

rear of armies. Hence we find that the greatest

political changes were connected with those suc-

cesses of a religious party, which had also some

substantive importance, and necessarily occasioned

re-actions, upon which it was imi^ossible to calculate.

Of all these changes, the most momentous un-

questionably was, that the German line of the

house of Austria, which hitherto, embarrassed by

the troubles existing in its hereditary dominions,

had taken little share in the general affairs of

Europe, suddenly attained to the independence,

importance, and vigour of a great European power.

It was in consequence of the elievation of German
Austria, that Spain, which since the time of Philip

II. had remained pacific, now, animated with fresh

eagerness for war, revived her former hopes and

claims. The two powers had come into immediate

connexion in consequence of the affair of the Gri-

sons ; the passes of the Alps were occupied on the

Italian side by Spain, on the German by Austria

;

and on the summit of these mountains they ap-

peared to pledge each other mutual faith and sup-

port in projects which embraced every part of the

world.

Unquestionably, this connexion opened, on the

one hand, wide and brilhant prospects for Catho-

licism, to which both lines had devoted themselves

with inviolable attachment ; but, on the other, it

was pregnant with danger of internal dissension.

The Spanish monarchy under Phihp II. had excited

universal jealousy ; the collective powder of the
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house, now immensely increased and consolidated

by the addition of its German forces, could not fail

therefore to awaken the old antipathies in greater

violence than ever.

This first became apparent in Italy.

The small Italian states, which could not pos-

sibly exist self-sustained, had the most urgent need
of the protection afforded by the balance of power,

and at the same time the quickest sense of any-

thing that disturbed it. Their present position,

hemmed in as it were between two great powers,

cut off from all external help by the occupation of

/ the passes of the Alps, they regarded as imminently

threatening. Little influenced by the advantages

which this combination promised to their common
faith, they turned to France, who indeed alone

could help them, to entreat her to endeavour to

break it. Louis XIII., who was alarmed for the

continuance of his influence over Italy, readily

listened to their petition, and immediately after the

peace of 1622, even before his return to his capi-

tal, concluded a treaty with Savoy and Venice, in

virtue of which the house of Austria was to be

compelled by a union of their common forces to

give up the Grisons passes and fortresses* ;—a pur-

pose, which though directed exclusively to a single

point, might easily affect the general interests of

Europe.

Of this Gregory XV. was abundantly aware ; he

distinctly perceived the danger to the peace of the

* Nani, Storia Veneta, p. 255.
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catholic world, to the interests of religion, and

hence to the renovation of the papal dignity, which

was threatened from this point : with the same zeal

with which he promoted missions and conversions,

he now sought to prevent the breaking out of hos-

tilities, the consequences of which were vividly

before his eyes.

The authority of the jDapal see,—or rather the

feeling of the unity of the catholic world,—had

still so much of vitality and power, that both Spain

and France declared themselves willing to leave the

decision of this affair to the pope. Nay, he was even

petitioned to take possession of the fortresses which

excited so much jealous alarm, as a deposit, until

the terms of agreement could be fully settled, and

to garrison them with his own troops*.

For a moment pope Gregory hesitated whether

or not he should undertake this active, and doubt-

less costly share in distant quarrels ; but as it

was obvious how important to the peace of the*

catholic world was his compliance with this re-

quest, he at length ordered a few companies to be

raised, and sent them under the command of his

brother, the duke of Fiano, to the Orisons. The

Spaniards were desirous of retaining at least Riva

and Chiavenna ; but even these they now delivered

up to the papal trcopsf. Archduke Leopold of

Tyrol also finally consented to cede to them all

* Dispaccio Sillcry, 28 Nov. 1622. Coisini, 13. 21 Gen. 1G23,

in Siri, Memorie recondite, torn. v. p. 435, 442. Sciittura del

dcposito dclla Valtellina, ib. 459.

t Siri, Memorie recondite, v. 519.
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the districts and fortified towns, to which he
did not lay claim as part of his own hereditary

possessions.

In this way the danger which had created the

greatest agitation in the Italian states seemed
averted. The main consideration now was to make
arrangements for the protection of catholic inter-

ests. To this end, it was proposed, that as the

ValtelUne was not to be suffered to fall again into

the hands of Spain, so neither should it be allowed

to return under the dominion of the Orisons ; since

in the latter case the progress of catholic restora-

^ ation there would, in all probability, be interrupted

;

it was therefore to be attached to the three ancient

Rheetian confederate states, as a fourth, with equal

rights and equal independence. From the same

prudent regard to the interests of the church, the

pope would not entirely break up the alliance of

the two Austrian lines, which appeared necessary
* to the prosperity of Catholicism in Germany. The
passages through Worms and the Valtelline were

to remain open to the Spaniards ; always under-

stood, for the passage of troops into Germany, not

for their entrance into Italy*.

Thus far had things proceeded,—not indeed ab-

solutely concluded, but all ripe for a conclusion,

—

when Gregory XV. died (8th of July, 1623). He
had however the satisfaction of seeing the dissen-

sions which threatened the safety of the church,

appeased, and her authority constantly increasing.

* Art. ix. of the scheme of the convention.
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In the course of these negotiations there had even

been a talk of a new alliance between France and

Spain, with a view to an attack on La Rochelle and

Holland.

But after the death of Gregory, these projects

were far from being realized.

In the first place, the new pope, Urban VIII.,

did not enjoy that confidence which is inspired by

the presumption, founded on experience, of perfect

impartiality ; in the next, the Italians were far

from satisfied with the agreement entered into
;

but the most important point was, that in France

the helm of state was now in the hands of men
who revived the opposition to Spain, not in com-

pliance with the requests of others, nor merely

as allies ; but of their own free will, and as the

cardinal point of French policy,—Vieuville and

Richelieu.

Perhaps, however, their adoption of this line of

policy was less the result of choice than has ge-

nerally been imagined. France, as well as the

Austro-Spanish powers, was increasing and con-

centrating all her internal forces ; the kingly pow-

er, the unity and the nationality of feeling of the

country, were immeasurably enhanced by the vic-

tory over the huguenots ; and as her claims rose

with her strength, everything conspired to induce

her to attempt a bolder policy than that she had

hitherto pursued. This natural tendency as natu-

rally called into existence its appropriate organs
;
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—men able and willing to carry it into effect,

Richelieu was from the very first determined to

resist the supremacy which the house of Austria-

had always asserted, and to which she had lately

set up new and loftier claims ; and to enter the

lists with her in a struggle for ascendency over

Europe.

This resolution caused a far more perilous schism

in the catholic world than any former one, since it

seemed inevitably to lead to open war between the

two great powers. The execution of the Roman
treaty, which we have just mentioned, was now out

of the question ; and the endeavours of Urban VIII.

to hold the French to the concessions they had

made, were utterly vain. But an alUance with the

catholic opposition was not enough for France.

Although a cardinal of the church of Rome, Riche-

lieu had no scruple in entering into an undisguised

alliance with protestants.

His first step was to make advances to England,

with a view of breaking off that Spanish marriage,

which could not fail to add so greatly to the influ-

ence of the house ofAustria. He was seconded in his

schemes by personal circumstances ;—the impa-

tience of James I., who longed for the return of his

son and of his favourite with all the yearning of an

old man who thinks himself near death ; and a

misunderstanding between the two ministers to

whom the conduct of the affair was entrusted,

Olivarez and Buckingham. Here, too, the event

was chiefly determined by the nature of the thing

itself. The affairs of the Palatinate disclosed in-
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vincible difficulties in the negotiations with Au-

stria, Spain, Bavaria, and the Palatinate*; while

an alliance with France, considering the new line

of policy which that power had adopted, ren-

dered probable a prompt decision of the matter

by an appeal to arms. As this alliance not only

secured to the king of England so considerable a

dower, but also a prospect of attaching the English

catholics to the throne, James preferred a French

princess as a wife for his son, and guaranteed to

her the same religious immunities which he had

promised to the Spaniards.

Warlike preparations were immediately set on

foot. Richelieu conceived a plan, which for mag-

nitude and extent surpassed all hitherto known to

European policy, and of a nature completely his

own. His idea was, to cripple the Austrian pow-

er at one stroke by a general and simultaneous

attack.

He intended to co-operate with Savoy and

Venice in hostilities against the Spanish power

in Italy. Without the smallest regard to the plea-

sure of the pope, he marched French troo2)s sud-

denly into the Grisons, and drove the papal garri-

sons out of the fortified townsf.

He had not only contracted an alliance with

* It appears by a letter from the elector palatine of the 30th

of October, that force alone would have brought him to accede to

the propositions which were made to him.

f llelatione di IV. Ambasciatori, 1G25 :
" II papa si doleva

che mai Bettune gli aveva parlato chiaro, e che delle sue pai'ole

non aveva compreso mai che si dovcssero portare le armi dolla

loga contra li suoi presidii." Tlie usual policy of France^
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England, but renewed that with Holland ; and his

plan was that the Dutch should make a descent in

South America, and the English on the coast of

Spain. At the instigation of king James, the Turks

were set in motion, and threatened an assault on

Hungary. But the main point of attack was to be

Germany. The king of Denmark, who had long

been in a state of preparation, was at length re-

solved to lead into the field the forces of Denmark

and Lower Germany, in the cause of his kinsman

of the Palatinate. Not only did England promise

him help, but Richelieu bound himself to furnish a

subsidy of a million of livres for the expenses of

the war*. Thus supported by both these pow-

ers, Mansfeld w^as to join the king, and then to

make Kis way into the hereditary provinces of

Austria.

Thus we see that in this general assault of na-

tions, one of the two most puissant catholic states

was arrayed against the other.

There is no question that this had a direct tend-

ency to check the progress of Catholicism. Although

* Extract from the Instruction of Blainville, in Siri, vi. 62 :

"Nel fondo di Alemagna" Mansfeld was to co-operate with him

(Siri, 641). Relatione di CarafFa :
" (I Francesi) hanno tutta-

via continuato sino al giorno d'hoggi a tener corrispondenza

con li nemici di S. M*** Ces*"* e dar loro ajuto in gente e danari se

ben con coperta, quale pero non e stata tale che per molte lettere

intercette e per molti altri rincontri non si siano scoperti tutti

I'andamenti e corrispondenze : onde prima e doppo la rotta data

dal Tilly al re di Danimarca sempre Timperatore nel palatinato

inferiore e nelli contorni d'Alsatia v'ha tenuto nervo di gente,

dubitando die da quelle parti potesse venire qualche ruina." (See

Appendix, No. 112.)
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the French confederacy was of a political nature,

yet so close was the connexion between ecclesia-

stical and political interests, that it could not but

greatly advance the cause of protestantism. The

protestants drew breath. A new champion, the

king of Denmark, arose in Germany, with fresh

and unimpaired strength, and sustained by the

grand combination of European policy. His tri-

umph would at once render abortive all the suc-

cesses of the imi^erial house, and of the catholic

restoration.

But the difficulties involved in a project do not

come to light till the attempt is made to put it in

execution. BrilUant as were Richelieu's talents,

he had rushed too precipitately into an enterprise

to which all his inclinations were directed ; which

rose before him, whether in full consciousness, or

in dim presentiment, as the aim and purpose of his

life. This enterprise was pregnant with dangers to

himself.

Not only the German protestants— the adversa-

ries of the house of Austria,—but the French—the

enemies of Richelieu himself—were emboldened by

these new political combinations. We learn from

their own declarations, that they hoped, should the

worst happen, to be reconciled to the king by the

mediation of his present allies*. Rohan set him-

* Mcmoires de Rohan, part i. p. 146: " esperant que s'il ve-

noit u bout, les allies et ligucs avec le roi le porteroient plus fa-

cilement ^ un accomraodement."
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self in motion by land, Soubise by sea. In May
162.5, the huguenots were in arms all over the

country.

At the same moment the cardinal was met by
enemies, perhaps still more formidable, from the

other side. Spite of all his leaning to France,

Urban VIII. possessed too much sense of his own
dignity not to be deeply wounded and irritated by
the expulsion of his garrisons from the Grisons*.

He ordered troops to be raised and to march into

the Milanese, for the express purpose of re-taking

the lost places, with the co-operation of the Spa-

/ niards. It is very possible that these military de-

monstrations meant little ; but the ecclesiastical

influence which was involved in them was of the

greatest significance. The complaints of the paj^al

nuncio, that the most christian king was become

the ally of heretical princes, found an echo in

France ; the Jesuits proclaimed ultra-montane doc-

trines, and Richelieu was violently attacked by the

strict adherents of the church f. He found, it is

true, protection against them in the Galilean prin-

ciples, and defence in the parliaments ; neverthe-

less, he dared no longer have the pope for an

enemy. The catholic principle was too completely

bound up with the restored monarchy, for the car-

* Relatione di P. Contarini :
" S. S'^ (he speaks of the first

moment after the reception of the news) somraamente disgustata,

stimando poco rispetto s' havesse portato alle sue insegne, del con-

tinuo e grandemente se ne quereleva." (See Appendix, No. 111.)

t Memoires du Cardinal Richelieu, Petitot, 23, p. 20.
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dinal to brave tlic impression which spiritual ad-

monitions might make on his sovereign.

llichcheu thus saw himself assailed in the very

country which he ruled ; assailed, too, by the two

hostile parties at once. Whatever miglit be at-

tempted against Spain in future, his present posi-

tion was untenable ; he must hasten to get out of

it.

And as in the attack he had shown a genius for

boundless combinations, for daring enterprising

designs ; so he now, in the moment of retreat, dis-

played that perfidious skill in making his allies

mere tools, and then betraying and deserting them,

which was so peculiarly and so invariably his own.

He first persuaded his new allies to support him

against Soubise. He himself had no naval force.

With Protestant resources drawn from foreign lands,

with Dutch and English ships, he overcame his Pro-

testant foes at home (September 1G25). He used

their mediation to force the huguenots to accept

disadvantageous terms ; they doubted not, that as

soon as he had got quit of these enemies, he would

renew the general attack in which they were all

engaged.

What then was their amazement, when, on the

contrary, the news of the peace of Monzon, which

was concluded between France and Spain in March

1G20, was suddenly proclaimed! A papal legate

had been despatched for that purpose to both

courts ; and though it does not appear that he had

exercised any material influence on the terms of the
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treaty, yet he at all events asserted the power and

efficacy of the catholic principle. Whilst Richelieu

was using the protestants for his own ends, under

a show of the strictest confidence, he had with

still greater zeal employed his negotiations with

Spain for their destruction. Concerning the Val-

telline, he agreed with Olivarez that it should re-

turn under the government of the Orisons ; but

should have an independent power of appointing to

its own offices, and an. uncontrolled liberty of catho-

lic worship*. The great catholic powers, which

appeared on the point of engaging in mortal com-

bat, in a moment stood re-united.

This event was partly brought about by the mis-

understandings which had arisen in the course of the

discussion of the treaty of marriage between France

and England, and of their mutual engagements.

All the hostile measures set on foot against Spain

were now necessarily brought to a stand.

The Italian princes were compelled, however re-

luctantly, to submit to what was unalterable ; Savoy

concluded a truce with Genoa ; Venice esteemed

herself fortunate that she had not fallen into the

power of Milan, and disbanded her troops. It was

asserted that the vacillating behaviour of the French

prevented the raising of the siege of Breda in 1625,

so that the loss of that important fortress to the

Spaniards was attributed to them.

* Du Mont, V. 2. p. 487, § 2 :
" Qu'ils ne puissent avoir par

ci-apr&s autre religion que la catholique .... § 3. qu'ils puissent

elire par election entre eux leurs juges, gouverneurs et autre?

magistrats tous catholiques :" certain limitations then follow.

VOL. II. 2 M
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But the greatest and most decisive reverse oc-

curred in Germany.

The forces of Lower Germany had ralUed round

the king of Denmark, under the shield, as it was

beheved, of the universal alliance against Spain.

Mansfeld advanced on the Elbe, while the emperor

had redoubled his efforts to meet him, knowing

how all-important were the results of the impend-

ing conflict.

When the armies met, the alliance no longer ex-

isted ; the French subsidies were not paid ; the

English succours arrived too late ; the imperial

troops were more disciplined and warlike than their

adversaries ; it followed that the king of Denmark
lost the battle of Lutter, and was compelled to fall

back upon his own country ; and that Mansfeld was

driven as a fugitive into those Austrian provinces,

which he had hoped to traverse as a conqueror and

restorer.

The effects of this event were of necessity as

manifold as its causes.

In the first place, as regarding the imperial

dominions. These may be described in a word.

The last movement set on foot there in the cause

of protestantism—in the hope of the general com-

bination we alluded to—was crushed ; and the no-

bles, who had hitherto escaped vexation, were now
forced into conversion. On St. Ignatius' day, 1627,

the emperor proclaimed, that after the lapse of six

months, he would tolerate no one, not even of the
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degree of lord or knight, in his hereditary kingdom
of Bohemia, who did not agree with himself and

with the apostolical church in the only true faith*.

Similar edicts were puhlished in Upper Austria, and

in the year 1628, in Carinthia, Carniola, and Styria,

and after some time, in Lower Austria also. It was

useless to entreat even for respite ; the nuncio Ca-

raffa represented that such entreaties were to be

ascribed only to the hope of a general change.

From that time these countries once more became

thoroughly catholic. What resistance had the no-

bility opposed to the house of Austria eighty years

before ! Now, the sovereign hereditary powers rose,

orthodox, victorious, and uncontrolled, above every

obstacle.

And still more extensive were the effects of the

recent victory in the rest of Germany. Lower Sax-

onywas completely subdued ; the imperial troops had

penetrated to the Cattegat ; they had possession of

Brandenburg and Pomerania ; Mecklenburg was in

the hands of the imperial general ; all these chief

seats of protestantism were in the power of a ca-

tholic army.

It became immediately evident how the catholic

party intended to profit by this state of things. A
prince of the imperial house was appointed bishop

* CarafFa, Relatione MS. " Havendo il S"" cardinale ed io

messo in consideratione a S. M*^, che come non si riformassero i

baroni e nobili eretici, si poteva poco o nulla sperare della con-

versione delli loro sudditi e per conseguenza havriano potuto

ancora infettare plan piano gli altri, piacque a S. M*^ di aggiun-

gere al S'" C^^ ed agli altri coramissarj autorita di riformare anche

li nobili."

2m2
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of Halberstadt; and the pope, in virtue of his

apostolical power, nominated him also archbishop

of Magdeburg. There was no question, that if a

catholic archducal government could succeed in

planting itself there, it would urge on the restora-

tion of Catholicism throughout the see with the zeal

and rigour of the other ecclesiastical princes.

Meanwhile the anti-reformation proceeded with

fresh ardour in Upper Germany, Caraffa's cata-

logue of proclamations, issued from the imperial

chancery in the course of these years, is most

curious ; containing numerous admonitions, de-

crees, decisions, commands,— all in favour of

Catholicism*. The young count of Nassau-Sie-

gen, the younger counts palatine of Neuburg, and

the grand master of the Teutonic order, undertook

new reformations ; in the Upper Palatinate even

the nobility was forced into Catholicism.

The old legal proceedings instituted by spiritual

lords against the temporal estates for the recovery

of confiscated church property now assumed a dif-

ferent character from their former one. Würtem-
berg was thrown into a state of the greatest alarm.

All the old complainants, the bishops of Constance

and Augsburg, the abbots of Mönchsreit and Kai-

sersheim, prosecuted their claims against the ducal

houses, whose very existence was endangered f.

* Brevis enumeratio aliquorum negotiorum quK in jiuncto

reformationis in cancellaria imperii tractata sunt ab anno 1G20 ad

annum 1629, in the Appendix to the Germania sacra restau-

rata, p. 34.

t Sattler, Geschichte von Würtemberg unter den Herzogen,

Vol. vi. p. 226.
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The bishops in every case gained their cause against

the cities ; the bishop of Eichstadt against Nürn-

berg, the chapter of Strasburg against the city of

Strasburg ; while Schwäbisch -Hall, Memmingen,

Ulm, Lindau, and many other cities, were com-

pelled to restore to the catholics the churches they

had taken from them.

If on every hand the protestants appealed to

the letter of the treaty of Augsburg, they had a

much stronger interest in a more general applica-

tion of its principles, as they were now under-

stood*.

" After the battle of Lutter," says CarafFa, " the

emperor appeared to wake as from a long sleep

:

freed from a great fear which had enthralled him

and his predecessors, he conceived the project of

restoring all Germany to the form marked out by

the terms of the peace of Augsburg." Not only

Magdeburg and Halberstadt, but Bremen, Ver-

den, Minden, Camin, Havelberg, Schwerin, and

almost all the North German ecclesiastical endow-

ments, were restored to Catholicism. This had

ever been the distant aim upon which the pope

and the Jesuits, in the most brilliant moments of

prosperity, had fixed their eyes. For this very

reason it was matter of some anxiety to the em-

peror. " He was doubtful," says CarafFa, " not of

the justice of the measure, but of the possibility of

its execution." But the zeal of the Jesuits, espe-

cially of his confessor Lamormain ; the favourable

* Senkenberg, Fortsetzung der Häberlinschen Reichsge-

schichte, vol. xxv, p. 633.
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opinions of the four catholic electors ; the unwea-

ried solicitations of the papal nuncio, who himself

informs us that it cost him the labour of a month to

prevail, at length overcame all scruples. As early

as August 1628, the edict of restitution was framed

in the same form in which it afterwards appeared*.

Before it was published, it was once more sub-

mitted to the consideration of the catholic electors.

But a more extensive plan was connected with

this ; the catholics indulged the hope of winning

over the lutheran princes by measures of concilia-

tion. This was not to be attempted by theologians,

but by the emperor, or by some of the catholic

princes of the empire. The arguments which they

meant to urge were, that the conception entertained

of Catholicism in North Germany was erroneous
;

that the deviation of the unaltered Augsburg con-

fession from the catholic creed was very slight ; they

hoped to propitiate the elector of Saxony by leaving

him the patronage of the three great chapters of his

dominionsf: they did not even despair of exciting

* That this was the epoch of the drawing up of the edict,

appears from CaralFa, Commentar. de Germ, sacra restaurata,

p. 350. He remarks, that the edict was drawn up in 1628, and

published in 1629 : he then proceeds to say, " Annuit ipse Deus,

dum post paucos ab ipsa deliberatione dies Csesarem insigni vic-

toria remuneratus est." He speaks of the victory of "Wolgast,

obtained on the 22nd of August.

t As early as 1624 hopes were nourished in Rome of the con-

version of this prince. Instruttione a Mons"" Caraffa. " Venne

ancora qualche novella della sperata riunione con la chiesa cat-

tolica del sig"" duca di Sassonia, ma ella svani ben presto : con

tutto ciö il vederlo non infenso a' cattolici e nemicissimo de'

Calvinisti ed amicissimo del Magontino e convenuto nell' eletto-
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the hatred of the lutherans against Calvinism, which

might then he made subservient to a complete re-

establishment of Catholicism. This idea was eagerly-

embraced at Rome, and worked out into a feasible

project. Urban VIII. had not the slightest inten-

tion of resting satisfied with the articles of the

peace ofAugsburg, which had never been sanctioned

by a pope*. Nothing less than a complete resti-

tution of all church property,—nothing less than

a complete gathering together of all protestants

within the fold of the church, would satisfy him.

But Urban, intoxicated by his present prosperity,

aspired to a yet more daring project,—an attack

upon England. This plan from time to time re-

appeared, by a sort of necessity, in the grand catho-

lic schemes. The pope now hoped to avail him-

self of the renewed good understanding between

England and France for that purpose f.

He first represented to the French ambassador,

how offensive it was to France, that the English by

no means adhered to the promises made at the

rato di Baviera ci fa sperare bene : laonde non sara inutile cheS.S^

tengaproposito col detto Magontino di questo desideratoacquisto,"

* " A cui," says the pope of the treaty of Passau, in a letter to

the emperor, "non haveva giammai assentito la sede apostolica."

t In Siri, Memorie, vi. 257, some account, though very imper-

fect, is given of this affair. That given in the Memoires de

Richelieu, xxiii. 283, is merely partial. The statement in Nico-

letti, of which we here make use, is much more circumstantial

and authentic. (Concerning Nicoletti's work see App. No. 120.)
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marriage. Either Louis XIII. ought to compel the

EngHsli to fulfil their engagements, or to wrest the

crown i'rom a prince who showed himself, as a here-

tic before God, and a violator of his word before

men, unworthy to wear it*.

He next addressed himself to the Spanish am-
bassador Ofiate. The pope said that, were it

merely from his duty as a knight, Philip IV. was

bound to succour the queen of England, his near

kinswoman, who was now suffering oppression on

account of her religion.

As soon as the pope perceived that he might in-

dulge any hope of a favourable result, he committed

the negotiation to Spada, the nuncio at Paris.

Among the influential men of France, cardinal

Berulle, who had conducted the negotiations con-

cerning the marriage, embraced this idea with the

greatest eagerness. He calculated how the Eng-

lish trading vessels might be captured on the

French coasts, and the English fleets burnt in their

own harbours. Olivarez adopted the plan, and

took immediate measures for its execution. Former

perfidies of France might indeed have made him

* According to Nicoletti, the pope says, " Essere il re di

Francia offeso nello stato pel fomento che I'lnghilterra dava agli

Ugonotti ribelli : nella vita, rispetto agli incitamenti e fellonia

di Scialcs, il quale haveva indotto il duca di Orleans a macchi-

nare contro S. M*^, per lo cui delitto fu poscia fatto morire : nella

riputazione, rispetto a tanti mancamenti di promcsse : e final-

mente nel proprio sangue, rispetto agli strapazzi fatti alia regina

sua sorella : ma quelle che voleva dir tutto, nell' anima, insidi-

ando ringlese alia salute di queUa della regina cd insiemc a

quella del christianissimo stesso e di tutti coloro che pur troppo

hebbero voglia di fare quello infelice matrimonio."
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pause and doubt, and another great statesman,

cardinal Bedmar, opposed it on tliat ground ; but

the idea was too grand and comprehensive to be re-

jected by Olivarez, who in all things loved the

dazzling and magnificent.

The negotiation was carried on with the utmost

secrecy ; even the French ambassador in Rome, to

whom the first disclosures had been made, learned

nothing of its further progress. The articles

of the treaty were drawn up by Richelieu, cor-

rected by Olivarez, and adopted, with his amend-

ments, by Richelieu. On the 20th April, 1627,

they were ratified. The French engaged im-

mediately to begin their armament, and to put

their ports in a state of defence. The Spaniards

were ready that same year to commence the attack,

and it was agreed that the French should come to

their aid with all their forces in the following

spring*.

It does not appear very clearly from our accounts,

how Spain and France intended to divide the spoil;

* Lettere del nunzio, 9 Aprile, 1627 :
" Torno a Parigi il prefato

corriere di Spagna con avvisi che il re cattolico contentavasi di

muoversi il primo, come veniva desiderate da Francesi, purch^ da

quest! si concedessero unitamente le due ofFerte altre volte alter-

nativamente proposte, cioe che il christianissimo si obligasse di

muoversi nel mese di maggio o di giugno dell' anno seguente e

che presentemente accomodasse I'armata cattolica di alcune

galere ed altri legni. Porto anche nuova il medesimo corriere

che il conte duca haveva in Ispagna staccata la pratica e dato

ordine che se ne staccasse una simile in Fiandra col re d'lnffhil-

terra il quale ofFriva al cattolico sospensione d'armi per tre anni

o altro piu lungo tempo tanto a nome del re di Danimarca quanto

degli Olandesi."
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but thus much is evident, that even in this matter

the pope was not forgotten. Berulle disclosed to

the nuncio in the profoundest secrecy, that if they

were successful, Ireland was to fall to the share of

the holy see ; in which case the pope would proba-

bly govern it by a viceroy. The nuncio received

this communication with extreme satisfaction ; he

however recommended his holiness not to allow the

least rumour of it to get wind ; lest it should ap-

pear as if their schemes for the advancement of

religion were in any degree mixed with worldly

considerations.

The interests of Germany and Italy were also

kept in view.

It seemed yet possible to destroy the superiority

of the naval power of England and Holland by

means of a general combination. The idea was

suggested of forming an armed company, under the

protection of which a direct communication be-

tween the Baltic, Flanders, the French coast, Spain

and Italy might be maintained, without the parti-

cipation of the two maritime powers. The emperor

even made proposals to that effect to the Hans
towns ; and the Infanta at Brussels wished that a

port of the Baltic might be ceded to the Spaniards*.

Negotiations were also set on foot with the grand-

duke of Tuscany, to the end that the Spanish and

Portuguese trade might pass through Leghornf.

* Pope Urban says this in a letter of instruction to Ginetti, in

Siri, Mercurio, ii. 984.

t Scrittura sopra la compagnia militante, MS. in the Archivio

Mediceo, contains a discussion of the practicability of this plan :
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Things did not indeed go the length proposed.

In consequence of the intricacy of the relations,

events took a far different turn, yet one which

eventually led to a result extremely favourable to

the cause of Catholicism.

TMiile the catholic powers were devising this

vast plan of an attack on England, it fell out that

they themselves were surprised by an attack from

England.

In July 1627. Buckingham appeared off the

coast of France with a stately fleet ; he landed in

the isle of Rhe', and occupied it all except the cita-

del of St. Martin, to which he immediately laid

siege, and called upon the huguenots to make a

fresh effort in defence of their hberties and their re-

ligious independence, which were daily more im-

minently threatened.

The English historians usually attribute this ex-

pedition to a romantic passion of Buckingham for

Anne of Austria. AMiether he reaUy entertained

any such passion or not, a very different, but

doubtless a more substantial, ground of his enter-

prise is to be found in the grand course of events.

Was Buckingham to await in England the projected

attack? It was doubtless better to anticipate it, and

to carry the war into France*. A more favourable

" Si propone che i popoli delle citta anseatiche entreranno nella

compagnia militante per fame piacere all' imperatore e che i

Toscani non abbino a ricusare come chiamati da si gran mon-
archi."

* We might ask whether Buckingham had not come to the

knowledge of this secret design : it is at any rate highly pro-

bable, considering how very seldom a secret is kept so entirelr.
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moment could not be fomid : Louis XIII. was dan-

gerously ill, and Richelieu involved in a struggle

with powerful factions. After some delay, the hu-

guenots actually took up arms anew, and their va-

liant and veteran leaders appeared once more in

the field.

Had Buckingham followed up the war with more

energy and been better supported, he must have

succeeded ; but king Charles I. admits in all his

letters that this was not the case. Things were so

conducted that the English were soon no match for

cardinal Richelieu, whose genius unfolded its re-

sources with redoubled vigour in moments of diffi-

culty, and who had never shown himself more re-

solute, firm, and indefatigable, than in the present

exigency. Buckingham saved himself by a retreat.

His enterprise, which might have brought the

French government into extraordinary peril, had

in fact no other consequence than to let loose the

whole power of the country, wielded by the cardi-

nal, with new violence on the huguenots.

The focus of the huguenot force was unquestion-

ably La Rochelle. Years before, when Richelieu

that some portion does not transpire. "We certainly know

that it immediately came to the ears of the Venetian ambassador,

Zorzo Zorzi, who arrived in France at the time those arrange-

ments were in course of conclusion. " Si aggiungeva che le

due corone tenevano insieme machinatione e trattati di assalire

con pari forze e dispositioni I'isola d'Inghilterra." It seems very

improbable that the aftair should not have been known in Eng-

land ; the Venetians were on the best understanding with Eng-

land, and had even fallen under the suspicion of having advised

the expedition against the isle of Rhc. (Rel. di Francia, 1628.)
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resided at his see of Lucon in that neighbourhood,

he had meditated on the possibihty of conquering

that place ; he now saw himself called upon to

conduct such an undertaking, and determined to

execute it, cost what it would.

It happened most strangely, that nothing con-

tributed so much to his success as the fanaticism

of an English puritan.

Buckingham had at last prepared to relieve La
Rochelle ; his honour was engaged ; his position in

England and the world depended upon this enter-

prize, and doubtless he would have strained every

nerve to accomplish it: this was the moment chosen

by a fanatic, goaded by revenge and inflamed by

mistaken zeal for religion, to assassinate him.

In great conjunctures, it is necessary that pow-

erful men should make a public undertaking their

own personal affair. The siege of La Rochelle was

a duel between the two ministers. Richelieu was

now the survivor. There was no one in England

to occupy Buckingham's place, no one to adopt

the defence of his honour ; the English fleet ap-

peared in the roads, but struck no decisive blow.

It was said that Richelieu knew that this would be

the case. He persevered with unshaken flrmness,

and in October 1628, La Rochelle surrendered.

After the principal fortress had fallen, the

neighbouring places despaired of being able to hold

out—their only sohcitude was to make tolerable

terms*.

* Zorzo Zorzi, Relatione di Francia, 1629 :
" L' acquisto di

Rocella ultimate sugli occlii dell' armata Inglese, che professava
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Thus, out of all these political complexities,

which at first appeared favourable to the protest-

ants, sprang in the end decisive victories and enor-

mous advances on the side of Catholicism. The

north-east of Germany and the south-west of

France, which had so long resisted, were both sub-

dued. Nothing seemed now to be necessary but

to subject the conquered foe for ever by laws and

by institutions of permanent influence.

The assistance which Denmark had afforded to

the Germans, and England to the French, proved

injurious rather than useful ; they had brought

upon them a resistless enemy ; and these powers

were now themselves endangered, or even attacked.

The imperial troops penetrated as far as Jutland,

and negotiations were actively renewed between

France and Spain, with a view to the projected

combined attack upon England (A.D. 1G28).

di sciogliere I'assedio et introdurvi il soccorso, I'impresa contro

Roano, capo et anima di questa fattione, i progress! contra gli

Ugonotti nella Linguadocca colla ricuperatione di ben 50 piazze

hanno sgomentato i cuori e spozzato la fortuna di quel partito,

che perdute le forze interne e mancategli le intelligenze straniere

si e intieramente rimesso alia volonta e clemenza del re." He
notices that the Spaniards came certainly at a late hour, and

then but with fourteen vessels, but that still they did come to

take part in the siege of La Rochelle. He ascribes their acces-

sion to the " certezza del fine," and to the desire " participar

affli onori."
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CHAPTER IV.

MANTUAN WAR—THIRTY YEARS' WAR.

REVOLUTION IN THE STATE OF THINGS.

A.T the first glance, the course of human events,

the march of the human mind in any direction it

has once taken, present an aspect of undeviating

progression.

But on a nearer observation, we not unfrequently

perceive that the fundamental circumstance which

determines the whole progress of things, is but

slight and feeble ;—often little more than personal

sympathy or antipathy, which it would not be dif-

ficult to disturb.

If we inquire what were the main causes of the

recent amazing successes of the catholic restora-

tion, we find that they were not so much the ar-

mies of Tilly and Wallenstein, or the military su-

periority of Richelieu over the huguenots, as the

renewed alliance between France and Spain, with-

out which neither nation would have been able to

accomplish anything of moment.

From the year 1626 protestantism no longer

made any independent resistance, and was only

emboldened to attempt it again by the disunion of
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the catholic powers ; their reconcihation therefore

caused its downfall.

But it required no extraordinary sagacity to per-

ceive how slight a cause would suffice to disturb

their union.

Within the pale of Catholicism even, two distinct

and opposite impulses had arisen by an equal and

inevitable necessity ;—the one religious, the other

political.

The former demanded union, propagation of the

faith, and disregard of all other considerations ; the

latter incessantly stimulated the rivalry of the great

powers for precedence in dignity and authority.

It could not be said that the balance of power in

Europe had been disturbed by the course of events.

The balance of power in those times depended on

the hostile interests of France and Austrian- Spain,

and recent occurrences had greatly increased the

strength of France and had placed her more nearly

on an equality with her rival.

But nations are excited to action no less by the

anticipation of future dangers, than by the pressure

of present evils ; and it now seemed as if the natu-

ral course of things was pregnant with general in-

security and confusion.

The north of Germany, the ancient seat of pro-

testantism, was overrun by Wallenstein's troops;

and this opened the possibility of restoring the

imperial sovereignty over the whole of Germany,

(which, with the exception of a short period

in the life of Charles V., had for centuries been

a mere shadow,) to real power and substantial
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importance. If the catholic restoration went on in

the way it had begun, this result was inevitable.

The king of France, on the other hand, had no

equivalent to expect ;—when once he had subdued

the huguenots, he had nothing more to gain. But

the Italians had the greatest cause for anxiety

;

the renovation of a powerful imperial government

which had such manifold claims in Italy, and was

so immediately connected with the hated power of

Spain, was in their eyes perilous and insupportable.

The question once more arose, whether the exer-

tions in the cause of Catholicism would be con-

tinued without regard to this state of things, and

would again carry all before them '? or whether

political considerations would preponderate, and

would put a stop to these exertions ?

Whilst the torrent of the catholic restoration

swept with full force over France and Germany,

an event occurred in Italy, the result of wdiich was

to decide this question.

^ 1. MANTUAN SUCCESSION.

At the close of the year 1G27, died Vincenzo II.,

duke of Mantua, of the house of Gonzaga, without

issue. His nearest agnate was Carlo Gonzaga,

Due de Nevers.

The succession was in itself subject to no difS-

culties, since no doubt existed as to the rights of

VOL. II. 2 N
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the agnate. But it involved a political change of

great importance.

Charles de Nevers was born in France, and was

of course regarded as a Frenchman ; and it was

thought that the Spaniards would not suffer a

Frenchman to acquire power in the north of Italy,

which they had always striven with especial jea-

lousy to guard from all French influence.

If, after the lapse of so many ages, we endeavour

to obtain an accurate understanding of this affair,

we find that neither the court of Spain nor that of

Austria had at first any thought of excluding him

from the succession. He was related to the impe-

rial house, since the empress was a Mantuan prin-

cess, and always warmly attached to his interests.

" At first," says Khevenhiller, who was employed

in Mantuan aftairs, " nothing hostile to his interests

was required of him ; on the contrary, they deli-

berated how to conciliate his devotion to the im-

perial house*." Olivarez, too, expressly affirms the

same thing ; he relates that when the news arrived

of the dangerous illness of Don Vincenzo, it w^as

determined that a courier should be immediately

despatched to the duke de Nevers, to offer him the

protection of Spain in a pacific occupation of Man-

tua and Montferratt- It is indeed possible, that

* Annales Ferdinandei, xi. p. 30.

t Francesco degli Albizi, negotiate di Mons"" Cesare Monte

:

" S. M%" says Olivarez, " in sentire la grave indispositioiie del

duca Vincenzo ordino che si dispacciasse corriero in Francia al

medesimo Nivers promettendogli la j^rotettione sua accio egli po-

tesse pacificamente ottenere il possesso di Mantova e del Men-
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conditions would have been imposed on him, and

guarantees demanded, but there was no thought of

depriving him of his rights.

The mode in which this natural course of things

was arrested, is very remarkable.

The Italians did not give the Spaniards credit for

so much justice as would have been evinced by this

line of conduct. They had never believed all the

former assurances of Spain, that she would respect

Gonzaga's rights and make no resistance to his

succession*. The Spanish governors in Italy had

brought upon themselves the suspicion of grasping

at boundless power, even by unjust and unlawful

means ; nor were people now to be persuaded that

they would not try to raise some member of the

house of Gonzaga more devoted to their interests,

to the dukedom of Mantua.

We will, however, admit that the wish of the

Italians to see a prince naturally allied to France,

and independent of Spain, on the throne of Mantua,

had a great deal to do with this opinion. They
would not believe that Spain would relinquish a

thing which would have been welcome to them-

ferrato : ma appena consegnati gli ordini, si era con altro cor-

riere venuto d'ltalia intesa la morte di A^incenzo, il matrimonio

di Retel senza participatione del re," etc.

* " Ne si deve dar credenza," says Mulla, the Venetian am-
bassador at Mantua in 1615, " a (^uello che si e lasciato intender

piü volte il marchese di Inoiosa, gia governator di Milano, che

Spagnoli non porterebbono, quando venisse il caso, mai altri alio

stato di Mantoa che il duca di Nivers :"—why not however?

We have only the fact ; the governor affirms it, the Italians do

not believe it ; nevertheless, there is no doubt about the matter.

2 N 2
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selves, precisely in proportion as it was injurious

to Spanish interests. They persuaded the rightful

heir to think as they did, and he accordingly deemed

it hest to enter upon possession in whatever way he

could.

The political was now like the animal body. The

internal disease only waited for some occasion

—

for some wounded part—to break out.

Even before the decease of Vincenzo, the young

Gonzaga Nevers, due de Rethel arrived in the pro-

foundest secrecy in Mantua, where a Mantuan

minister, named Striggio, attached to the anti-

Spanish party, had prepared everything for his

reception. The old duke made no difficulty of ac-

knowledging the rights of liis cousin. There was

still existing a female descendant of the direct and

native line,—grand-daughter of Philip IL of Spain

by his youngest daughter, who had married into

the house of Savoy,—and it appeared most im-

portant that the young duke should marry her*.

Accidental circumstances retarded their union, and

it was not till after the death of Vincenzo that the

young princess was fetched by night from the con-

vent in which she had been educated, and conduct-

ed to the palace, where the marriage was imme-

diately solemnized. Not till then was the death of

the prince made public, and Rethel was saluted as

duke of Mantua, and received the homage of his

subjects. An envoy from Milan was kept at a

* Nani, Storia Veneta, i, 7, p. 350, and Siii, Memorie re-

condite, vi. 309, both state this fact; the latter takes it from a

letter of Öabrau to the French court.
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distance till all was completed, and then,—not

without a sort of mockery,—made acquainted with

the whole transaction.

The news of the marriage and accession of the

young duke reached Vienna and Madrid simulta-

neously with that of Vincenzo's death.

It must be acknowledged that it was well calcu-

lated to irritate and incense such puissant princes,

who delighted to assume a character of sacred ma-

jesty. Their near kinswoman had been married

without their consent, or even knowledge,'—nay,

with a kind of force ; and possession taken of a

. considerable fief without the smallest deference for

the feudal lords !

The measures taken by the two courts were how-

ever different.

Olivarez, proud as a Spaniard, prouder as mi-

nister of so mighty a king, and filled with the

most arrogant sense of his own importance, was

little disposed to make any advances to the duke

;

he determined, if he could do no more, at least,

to use his own expression, to mortify him*. His

demeanour was indeed openly hostile ; nor could

the important city of Montferrat, regarded as the

outwork of Milan, be entrusted to him after such

* Nicoletti, ^^ita di papa Urbano, from a despatch of the nun-
cio Pamfilio :

" Dichiaravasi il conte duca che per lo meno voleva

mortificare il duca di Nivers per lo poco rispetto portato al re nella

conclusione del matrimonio senza parteciparlo : ma a qual seo-no

potesse giungere la mortificatione, non poteva il nuntio fame
congettura, e tanto piu che le ragioni che avevano mosso il papa
a concedere la dispensa, erano acerbaraente irapugnate dal mede-
simo conte duca."
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evidence of his dispositions. The duke of Guas-

talla laid claim to Mantua ; the duke of Savoy to

Montferrat, and the Spaniards now entered into

an alliance with both these princes : both parties

took up arms ; the duke of Savoy inarched upon

Montferrat from the one side, don Gonzalez de

Corduba, governor of Milan, from the other. The

French had already retreated to Casale, which don

Gonzalez now hastened to besiege. He was con-

fident of speedily reducing it,—the more so as he

reckoned on co-operation within.

The emperor acted with less precipitation. He
was persuaded, he said, that God would defend him,

since he trod the paths of justice. He disapproved

the proceedings of the Spaniards, and caused his

disapprobation to be formally notified to don Gon»

zalez. On the other hand, he was determined to

exercise his functions as supreme judge without the

smallest reserve. He uttered sentence of seques-

tration against Mantua, till he should have decided

to which of the several pretenders the succession

belonged. As the new duke of Mantua, who had

now arrived in person, would not submit, the se-

verest mandates were issued against him*. But

* The views of the imperial court may be gathered from the

report of Pallotta, 10th of June, 1628, an extract of which is

given by Nicoletti :
" II nunzio ogni di piü accorgevasi, che era

malissima I'impressione contro il duca di Nivers, che havesse

disprezzato il re di Spagna e molto piii I'imperatore conchiu-

dendo matrimonio senza sua jiarticipazione col possesso dello

stato senza investitura, anzi senza indulto imperiale, che fosse

nemico della casa d'Austria, che avesse intelligenza e disegno

co' Francesi di dare loro mano nell' invasione dello stato di Mi-
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whatever might be the difference in the origin and

spirit of these measures, they conspired to produce

the same effect. Nevers was not less formidably

menaced by the legal claims of the German line of

the house of Austria, than by the open hostilities of

the Spanish ; in thinking to elude the danger, he

had drawn it down upon his head.

At first his prospects were very bad. Some of

the cities of Italy, it is true, regarded his cause as

their own, and left no means untried to keep him

steady to his determination of resistance ; but they

had not strength to give him any effectual succour.

Richelieu had also promised that he would not

suffer him to fall if he would only hold out till

France could come to his aid. But the question

was, when that would be.

The situation of Mantua was rendered much
more critical by the siege of La Rochelle, before

the fall of which Richelieu could not move a step.

He did not dare again to engage in hostilities with

Spain, so long as they might give rise to another

dangerous insurrection of the huguenots.

But his previous experience also compelled him

to attend to other considerations. On no account

lano; e che non di meno S. M*^ Ces^ havesse grandissima incli-

natione alia pace, e con questo fine havesse fatto il decreto del

sequestro per levare I'armi dalle mani di Spagnuoli e di Savojardi

stanti le ragioni che pretendevano Guastalla, Savoja, Lorena e

Spagna negli stati di Mantova e Monferrato : che dapoi il duca

havesse di nuovo ofFeso I'imperatore col disprezzo de' commissarj

non dando loro la mano dritta e non gli ammettendo in Mantova

e sopra tutto col appellazione e protesta che I'imperatore fosse

caduto dalla ragione e euperioritä, di detti feudi."
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dared he quarrel with the rigid cathoh'c party in

his own country. He dared not venture to break

with the pope, nor even to adopt a hue of pohcy

displeasing to him.

Here too the inchnations of the pope were once

more of the last importance. His position, and the

nature of his office, required him to use every effort

for the maintenance of the peace of the catholic

world ; as an Italian prince he had an incontestable

influence on his neighbours, while the measures,

even of France, must, as w^e have seen, be deter-

mined by those he might think fit to pursue. Every

thing depended upon whether he w^ould avert the

outbreak of a quarrel, or would himself become a

party to it.

In the former political involvements. Urban VIII.

had found his line of policy already marked out,

—

his course prescribed. On this occasion his own

character and sentiments first came to view more

completely, and at the same time with more autho-

ritative influence on the affairs of the world.

§ 2. URBAN VIII.

Among the foreigners w^ho acquired considerable

wealth by the commerce of Ancona, during the

prosperity it enjoyed in the IGth century, the Flo-

rentine house of Barberini distinguished itself by

capacity for and success in business. A scion of
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this house, MafFeo, born in the year 1568, at Flo-

rence, was taken, after the early death of his father,

to Rome, where an uncle of his had raised himself

to a certain station in the curia. MafFeo also en-

tered upon the same career ; in which he was not

only supported by the opulence of his family, but

distinguished by his own rare talents. At every

step of his rise, his fellow-labourers recognised his

superiority ; but he was chiefly led to entertain

loftier views by his success in conciliating the

full confidence and regard of the court of France,

during a nuntiatura which he held in that country.

After the death of Gregory XV., the French party

immediately fixed their eyes on MafFeo as his suc-

cessor.

The character of this conclave differed from the

former ones in consequence of the shortness of the

late pope's reign. Although he had nominated a

considerable number of cardinals, yet the creatures

of his predecessor were not less numerous ; and the

two nephews, of the last pope and of his predecessor,

stood opposed with nearly equal forces. It appears

that Mafteo Barberini gave each of them to under-

stand that he was the enemy of the other ; and it

is asserted that he was in consequence supported

by each, out of hatred to the other. But he doubt-

less acquired still greater influence by appearing as

the constant assertor of the jurisdictional claims of

the Roman curia, and thus gaining the good-will

of the majority of the cardinals. In short, by the

aid at once of his own merit and of the support of

others, MafFeo Barberini triumphed over all ob-
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Stades, and at the early age of fifty-five rose to the

dignity of the papacy.

The court very soon perceived a wide difference

between him and his predecessor. Clement VIII.

was generally found busied in the study of St. Ber-

nard, Paul V. in that of Justinian of Venice; but

the table of UrbanVIII. was covered with the newest

poems, or with plans of fortifications.

It may generally be observed, that the period in

a man's life in which his character takes a decided

bent, is that of the first bloom of manhood ; it is

then that he begins to take an independent share

in literature or public aftairs. The youth of Paul

v., born in 1552 ; that of Gregory XV., born in

1554, belonged to an epoch in which the principles

of the catholic restoration strode onwards with

full and uninterrupted career ; and by these prin-

ciples their minds were completely subjugated and

fashioned. The first active years of the life of

Urban VIII., born in 1568, fell, on the contrary, in

the times of the opposition of the papal govern-

ment to Spain, and the re-estabUshment of Catholi-

cism as the dominant religion of France. "We find

that his inclinations now followed the bent thus im-

pressed upon them.

UrbanVIII. regarded himself mainly in the light

of a temporal prince.

His favourite notion was, that the States of the

Church must be secured by fortifications, and be-

come formidable by their own arms. When the

marble monuments of his predecessors were pointed

out to him, he said he would erect one for himself
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of iron. On the Bolognese frontier he built Castel-

Franco, also called Fort Urbano ; although its mili-

tary aim was so little clear and obvious, that the

Bolognese suspected it was built rather to overawe

than to protect them. In Rome (in the year 1625)

he fortified Castel St. Angelo with new breast-

works, and immediately stored it with munitions

of war and provisions, as if the enemy had been

at the gates ; he constructed the high walls which

inclose the papal gardens on Monte Cavallo, with-

out heeding the destruction of the magnificent

remains of antiquity in the Colonna gardens. A
manufactory of arms was established at Tivoli*

;

the vaults under the Vatican library were used

as an arsenal ; soldiers swarmed in the streets,

and the centre of the supreme spiritual power of

Christendom, the peaceful inclosures of the Eternal

* A Contarini, Rel"^ cU 1635 :
" Quanto alle armi, i papi n'

erano per I'addietro totalmente sproveduti, perche confidavano

piu neir obligarsi i principi con le gratie che nelle difese tem-

porali. Hora si e mutato registro, et il papa presente in parti-

colare vi sta applicatissimo. A Tivoli egli ha condotto un tal

Ripa Bresciano, suddito di V. Ser*^ il quale poi di tempo in

tempo e andato sviando molti operai della terra di Gardon,

Quivi costui fa lavorare gran quantita d'arme, prima facendo

condurre il ferro grezzo dal Bresciano et hora lavorandone qualche

portione ancora di certe miniere ritrovate nell' Umbria : di che

tutto diedi avviso con mie lettere a suo tempo, che m'imagino

passassero senza riflessione. Di queste armi ha il papa sotto la

libreria del Vaticano accomodate un'arsenale, dove con buon

ordine stanno riposti moschetti, picche, carabine e pistole per

armare trentamila fanti e cinquemila cavalli oltre buon numero

che dalla medesima fucina di Tivoli si e mandato a Ferrara

e Castelfranco in queste ultime occorrenze." See App. No.

115.
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City, resounded "vvith the din of arms. It was,

he said, indispensable too to a well-ordered state

to have a free port, and accordingly Civita Vecchia

was, at great cost, adapted to that end. But the

results were more answerable to the situation of

things than to the views of the pope. The Barbary

corsairs sold at Civita Vecchia the plunder they

had taken from christian merchants and travellers.

Such was the result of the exertions of the sove-

reign pastor of Christendom.

In all these things pope Urban acted with un-

limited and autocratic power ; at least in the first

years of his reign, he even surpassed his predecessors

in the absoluteness of his sway.

If it was proposed to him to take counsel of the

college, he replied, that he understood more than

all the cardinals put together. Consistories were

but rarely held, and even then, few had courage to

express their opinions freely. The congregations

assembled in the accustomed manner, but no im-

portant question was laid before them, and their

decisions were little heeded*. Nor did Urban

form any regular consulta for the administration

of the civil government such as had been established

by his predecessors. His nephew, Francesco Bar-

berino, was perfectly right in refusing, during the

first ten years of the pontificate, to take the respon-

sibility of any measure that had been adopted, let its

,nature be what it might.

The foreign ambassadors were distressed at the

* " Le congregationi servono," says Aluise Contaiini, " per

coprire talvolta qualche errore."
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impossibility of transacting business with the pope.

At the audiences he talked more than anybody*,

lectured, and continued with one the conversation

he had begun with another. All present must

listen to him, admire him, and address him with

an air of the greatest reverence, even when he

refused their requests. Other popes often gave

unfavourable answers to petitions, but from some

principle, either religious or political ; in Urban

this was evidently the result of humour and ca-

price.

People never knew whether to expect a yes or a

no from him. The shrewd and acute Venetians

found out that he loved contradiction, and that he

had an almost involuntary proneness towards the

opposite of what was proposed to him ; when there-

fore they had a point to carry, they resorted to the

expedient of starting objections to it themselves.

The pope, in seeking about for arguments to con-

fute them, fell of himself upon propositions which

no persuasions in the world would ever have in-

duced him to listen to.

* Pietro Coaitarini, Rel"^ di 1627. " Abbonda con grande fa-

Cöndia nelli discorsi, e copioso nelli suoi ragionamenti, di cose

varie argomenta, e tratta nelli negotj con tutte le ragioni che in-

tende e sa, a segno che le audienze si rendono altrettanto e piu

lunghe di quelle de' precessori suoi : e nelle congregationi dove

interviene segue pur il medesimo con grande disavantaggio di

chi tratta seco, mentre togliendo egli la maggior parte del tempo
poco ne lascia agli altri ; et ho udito io dire ad un card'*^ che

andava non per ricever I'audienza ma per darla al papa, poichö

era certo che la S'^ S. piu avrebbe voluto discorrere che ascol-

tarlo ; e molte volte e accaduto che alcuni entrati per esporre

le propria loro istanze, postosi egli nei discorsi, se ne sono usciti
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This is a sort of temper which we sometimes

find in subordinate stations, and was not unfrequent

at that time among Spaniards and Italians. Such

men regard a pubUc post as a tribute due to their

personal merits ; and consequently, in the admi-

nistration of their office, they attend far more to

their personal feelings and impulses, than to the

exigencies of the case. Their conduct is not much

unlike that of an author, who, filled with the con-

sciousness of his talent, does not confine himself

to the subject before him, but gives free course to

the sports of his fancy.

Urban belonged in fact to this class of authors.

The poems of his which are extant give evidence

of wit and talent ; but how strangely are sacred

subjects handled in them ! The songs and apoph-

thegms of both the Old and the New Testament are

forced into Horatian metres ; the song of praise of

the aged Simeon into two Sapphic strophes! No
trace, of course, remains of the peculiar character-

istics of the text; the matter is compelled to assume

a form utterly discordant with it, merely in com-

pliance with the whim of the author.

But these talents, the brilliancy with which they

invested the person of the pope, nay, even the

athletic health he enjoyed, all tended to increase

that self-complacency, and to raise those personal

pretensions with which his lofty station was of itself

sufficient to inspire him*.

senza poter de' loro interessi dirle cosa alcuna." See App.

No. 111.

* This had been remarked from the beginning. Relatione
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It appears to me that no pope ever raised such

arrogant claims to personal respect. An objection

drawn from the old papal constitutions was once

made to some argument of his; he replied, " that

the judgement of a living pope was worth more
than the maxims of a hundred dead ones."

He abrogated the resolution of the Roman people

never again to erect a statue to a living pope, by

saying, " that such a resolution could not apply to

such a pope as he was."

The conduct of one of his nuncios in a difficult

affair being once commended to him, he replied,

" that the nuncio had acted upon his instruc-

tions."

Such a man was Urban ; so filled with the idea

of being a mighty prince ; so attached to France,

both in consequence of his former occupations and

of the support he had received from that country
;

so self-willed, energetic, and full of his own im-

portance ; such was the man upon whom at this

moment the conduct of the highest spiritual power

of catholic Christendom had devolved.

His decisions, and the attitude which he might

assume in the centre of the catholic powers, were

of infinite consequence to the progress or the inter-

ruption of the universal restoration which now oc-

cupied mankind.

de' quattro ambasciatori, 1G24: " Ama le proprie opinioni e si

lascia usingare dal suo genio, a che conseguita una salda tena-

cita dei proprj pensieri : e sempre intento a quelle cose che

possono rhigrandire il concetto della sua persona." fSee App.

No. 104.
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Frequently, Jiowever, people had thought they

remarked in the pontiff an antipathy to Spanish

Austria*.

No later than the year 16145, cardinal Borgia

complained of his harshness and severity ; he said

" that the king of Spain could not obtain the

smallest concession ; everything was refused him."

Cardinal Borgia maintained that pope Urban

VIII. did not willingly terminate the affair of the

Valtelline ; that the king had offered to abandon

the contested passes, and that the pope never chose

to take any notice of the offer.

Nor indeed is it to be denied that Urban was in

part the cause of the failure of the project of an

alliance between the houses of Austria and Eng-

land. When executing the dispensation which

had been prepared by his predecessor, he added to

the existing conditions, the stipulation that there

should be in every county of England public

churches erected for catholic worship ; a demand

which the majority of an excited protestant popu-

lation rendered it absolutely impossible to comply

with, and which the pope himself subsequently

abandoned on occasion of the French marriage. In

truth, he seemed to see with repugnance the aug-

mentation of power which Spain would have ac-

* Marquemoat (Lettres in Aubery, Memoires de Richelieu,

i. p. 65) notices this from tlie very beginning. It will not be

very difficult, he says, to manage the pope ; his inclinations are

on the side of the king and France ; from prudence, however, he

will try to satisfy the other sovereigns. The pope became imme-

diately aware of the aversion of the Spaniards.
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quired by the connexion with England. The nun-

cio, at that time resident at Brussels, carried on se-

cret negotiations with a view to a marriage of the

electoral prince palatine, not with an Austrian but

with a Bavarian princess*.

Nor had the pope a less material share in the

complicated affairs of the Mantuan succession.

The secret marriage of the young princess with

Rethel, on which every thing turned, could not

have been effected without a papal dispensation.

This pope Urban granted, without having so much

as asked her nearest relations, the emperor or the

^the king ; and granted it, too, exactly at the critical

moment.

These circumstances were quite sufficient to

show the sentiments of the pope. Like the other

Italian powers, his first wish was to see a prince

independent of Spain on the throne of Mantua.

Nor did he wait for any attack from Richelieu.

As his application to the imperial court produced

no effect ; as, on the contrary, the proceedings of

that court were more and more hostile, and the

siege of Casale continued, the pope now turned to

France.

He sent the most earnest entreaties that the

king would bring an army into the field, even be-

fore La Rochelle should be taken ; he urged that an

enterprise in the cause of Mantua was not less

pleasing in the sight of God, than the siege of that

* The emissary of the nuncio was a capuchin, Francesco della

Rota. Russdorf, Negociations, i. 205, dwells with great minute-

ness upon his transactions.

VOL. II. 2 o
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grand citadel of the huguenots ; if the king would

only appear in Lyons, and declare himself for the

freedom of Italy, he, the pope, also would imme-

diately bring an army into the field, and would

unite his forces with those of the l<ing*."

Richelieu had therefore at present nothing to

fear from this side, if he should see fit to resume

that opposition to Spain which had proved abor-

tive three years before. But he determined to pro-

ceed with perfect security ; he was not in the same

haste as the pope, nor would he be in any degree

diverted from the siege, success in which at that

moment enchained his ambition.

But he appeared only the more resolute as soon

as La Rochelle had fallen. " Monsignore," said

he to the papal nuncio, whom he instantly sent

for,
'

' now we will not lose another moment ; the

king will enter upon Italian aflairs with all his

mightf."

That enmity to Spain and Austria which had so

often agitated Europe, thus burst forth with greater

force than ever. The jealousy of Italy once more

stimulated the ambition of France. The state of

things appeared so urgent, that Louis XIII. would

not wait the return of spring ; in the middle of

January 1629, he quitted Paris, and took the road

towards the Alps. In vain did the duke of Savoy,

who, as we have said, adhered to the side of Spain,

offer resistance ; his passes, which he caused to be

* Extracts from the despatches of Bethunc, of the '23rd Sept.

and the 8th Oct. 1628, in Siri, Memoric, vi. p. 478.

t Dispaccio Bagni, 2 Nov. 1628.
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barricaded, were stormed at the first assault, and

Susa taken ; no later than March he was forced to

make terms, and the Spaniards found themselves

compelled to raise the siege of Casale*.

The two leading powers of catholic Christendom

were thus once more arrayed in arms against each

other, and Richelieu resumed his most daring

schemes against the joint power of Spain and

Austria.

But if we institute a comparison between the

times, we shall find that he now stood upon a far

more solid and tenable ground, than at the period

of his projects with regard to the Grisons and the

Palatinate. Then, the huguenots might have seized

the moment to renew intestine wars. Now, they

were not indeed completely subjugated, but since

they had lost La Rochelle, they could no longer in-

spire alarm or solicitude ; they sustained an uninter-

rupted series of losses and defeats, nor were they

strong enough even to make a diversion. It was

perhaps still more important, that Richelieu now
had the pope on his side. In his former enterprise

he endangered even his position in France, by run-

ning counter to the policy of Rome ; whereas the

present was instigated by Rome itself, for the in-

terests of the Roman temporal sovereignty. Riche-

lieu deemed it generally expedient to attach him-

self as closely as possible to the papacy ; thus,

in the contest between Roman and Galilean doc-

* Recueil de diverses relations des guerres d'ltalie, 1629-31.

Bourg en Bresse, 1632.

2o2
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trines, he adhered to the Roman, and renounced

the Galilean.

The momentous consequences of the hostility of

Urban VIII. to the house of Austria now became

evident.

With the development of religious opinions and

the progress of the catholic restoration, were im-

plicated political changes, the principle of which

became more and more powerful and active, and

now opposed a formidable resistance to the eccle-

siastical princii^le.

The pope entered the lists against that very

power which had evinced the greatest zeal in the

re-establishment of Catholicism.

The question was, what attitude this power (and

the emperor Ferdinand more especially, in whose

hands the work of that re-establishment chiefly

rested) would assume in presence of so potent and

so menacing an opposition ?

§ 3. THE POWER OF FERDINAND II. IN THE

YEAR 1629.

The emperor appeared as if nothing had hap-

pened.

It is true, that under the existing circumstances

he could promise himself no favour from the pope.

He experienced resistance to his will in the most

trifling things ; for instance, in an afiair relating to
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the abbey of St. Maximian ; nay, even in the most

pious proposals—among which Avas his earnest de-

sire to have St. Stephen and St. Wenceslaus received

into the Roman calendar, on account of the great ve-

neration paid to the one in Hungary and to the other

in Bohemia. All his requests were refused. But not-

withstanding these discouragements, he issued the

edict of restitution on the sixth of March, 1629. It

may be regarded as the final sentence in a great suit

which had been going on for more than a century.

The protestants were condemned without appeal,

y and judgement given absolutely in favour of the

catholics. " Nothing remains for us," says the em-

peror, " but to give our support and assistance to

the injured party, and to command our commission-

ers to reclaim from their present unauthorized pos-

sessors, all archbishoprics, bishoprics, prelatures,

monasteries, and other ecclesiastical property, con-

fiscated since the treaty of Passau." The commis-

sions instantly made their appearance, and a spe-

cial one for each circle of the empire entered upon

its functions, which were executed in the most

resolute and arbitrary manner.

One would have thought that the pope would at

all events be appeased by these manifestations of

zeal for the church, and would be moved to some

favour and kindness. Pope Urban received them

as the simple fulfilment of a duty. The emperor

begged for the privilege of nominating at least

the first occupants of the ecclesiastical offices re-

covered by means of the edict of restitution ; but

the pope refused him even this, alleging that he
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could not violate the concordats, which were ob-

served even in France*. There is a sort of bitter

irony in this refusal, for the French concordat se-

cured to the king the very right solicited in vain

by the emperor. The emperor wished to have

power to transform the restored monasteries into

Jesuits' colleges : the pope answered that the mona-

steries must be accounted for directly to the bishops.

Meanwhile the emperor, who looked upon him-

self as the great champion of the catholic church,

pursued his own course, regardless of the displea-

sure of the pope.

He brought into the field three armies at once.

The first came in aid of the Poles against the

Swedes, and succeeded in restoring, to some extent,

the fortunes of the former. But this was not the

only object ; this campaign was designed at the

same time to restore Prussia to the empire and the

Teutonic order, from which it had been wrested*.

Another army marched upon the Netherlands,

to co-operate with the Spaniards in the reduction

of those provinces. The troops poured themselves

across the plain of Utrecht towards Amsterdam, and

* Lettera di segreteria di stato al nuntio Pallotta li 28 Aprile,

1629. The pope destined his nuncio at Cologne, Pier Luigi

CarafFa, for Lower Saxony, " con titolo per la restitutione de'

beni ecclesiastici, e delibero di dargli anche le facolta a parte se

fosse stato bisogno di usarle nelle controvcrsie fra ecclesiastici ed

ecclesiastici."

f Memoires et negotiations de Rusdorf, ii. 724 :
" Comiti

Negromontano (Schwarzenberg) \'ienn8e nuper claris verbis a

consiliariis et ministris Cscsaris dictum fuit, imperatorem scihcct

sibi ct imperio subjecturum quidquid milite suo in Borussia oc-

cuparit et ceperit."
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it was only the accident of a surprise they encoun-

tered at Wesel, which prevented great results from

this combination.

Meanwhile a third army assembled at Memmin-
gen and Lindau, destined to proceed into Italy and

to decide the Mantuan question by the sword.

The Swiss could not be prevailed on to allow the

troops a passage ; it was therefore forced : at the

same moment Luciensteig, Chur and all the Ori-

son passes to the lake of Como were occupied, and

the army, to the number of 35,000 men, descended

the vallies of the Adda and the Oglio.

The duke of Mantua was once more summoned
to submit. He replied that he was under the pro-

tection of the king of France, and that any de-

mands or conditions must be addressed to that

monarch. While the Germans moved upon Man-
tua and the Spaniards upon Montferrat, the French

likewise appeared a second time in the field. This

time, too, they obtained some successes ; they took

Saluzzo and Pinerolo, but they accomplished no-

thing decisive of the matter at issue ; nor were

they even able to bend the duke of Savoy again to

their will.

The Spaniards laid siege to Casale ; the Ger-

mans, after a short truce, to Mantua*, and had a

decided superiority.

It was no wonder if this state of things sug-

gested recollections of the ancient supremacy of

the emperor, or that these were currently expressed

* The 11th book of the Istoria di Pietro Giov. Capriata in-

vestigates the particular importance of each of these events.
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in Vienna. " We will show the Italians," said they,

" that there is still an emperor, and that he will

call them to account."

Venice had more especially drawn upon herself

the hatred of the house of Austria. It was judged

at Vienna, that when once Mantua had surrendered,

the terra-firma of Venice could no longer resist. In

a few months it must fall into the hands of Austria,

who would then demand the restitution of the im-

perial fiefs. The Spanish ambassador went still

further. He compared the Spanish-Austrian power

with that of Rome, and the Venetian with that of

Carthage. " Aut Roma," exclaimed he, " aut Car-

thago delenda est."

Here, too, the temporal rights of the empire, as

against the papacy, were called to mind.

Ferdinand II. desired to be crowned, and re-

quested that the pope would meet him for that

purpose at Bologna or Ferrara : the pope did not

venture either to promise or to refuse absolutely,

and sought to extricate himself from his difficulty

by a mental reservation*. The feudal rights of the

empire over Urbino and Montefeltro next came

under discussion, and the papal nuncio was unce-

remoniously told, that Wallenstein would inform

himself more accurately about them when he came

to Italy. This was, in fact, Wallenstein's inten-

tion. He had originally been opposed to an Italian

* " Se bene Urbano una volta uscl coll' ambasciatore Savelli

che bisognando si saria trasferito a Bologna o Ferrara, non intese

pero dire in correspettivita di quelle che espresse il principe di

Eckenberg."
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war ; but now that he saw, as he dechired, that the

pope and his allies wanted to crush the house of

Austria, he was for it*. He hinted that it was a

hundred years since Rome had been sacked, and

that it must be much richer now than then.

Neither was France to be spared. The emperor

thought to recover the three alienated bishoprics

by force of arms. His plan was to invade France

with Cossack troops from Poland ; and the quarrels

of Louis Xni. with his brother and his mother

seemed to offer a tempting opportunity.

The house of Austria thus occupied a position

which enabled it boldly to pursue its designs

against the protestants, and at the same time to

exercise a potent check on the catholic opposition

and on the pope himself.

* A letter by Pallotta on the 10th of August, 1628, shows

what was the general opinion of the pope at Vienna :
" E stato

qui rappresentato da' maligni, che son quelli che vogliono la

guerra, che lo stato di Milano sta in grandissimo pericolo, es-

sende cosa sicura che papa Urbano havendo vastissimi pensieri

sia di cattivo animo verso la casa d'Austria, che perciö si habbia

da temere di S. S*^ non meno che di Veneziani e di Francesi ha-

vendo gli stati cosi vicini al ducato di Milano e potendo in un

tratto mettere potente esercito in campagna : e di pit; gli stessi

maligni hanno rappresentato per cosa giä stabilita che S. S^

vuole in ogni modo far fare re de' Romani il re di Francia, ed in

confermazione di cio hanno allegato che essendo la S^ S. nunzio

in Francia dicesse alia regina che s'egli arrivava ad esser papa,

voleva procurare di fare re de' Romani il suo figliuolo, il quale

ancora era fanciullo."
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§ 4. NEGOTIATIONS WITH SWEDEN.—ELECTORAL

DIET OF RATISBON.

In former ages, whenever a conjuncture like that

which we have just described had been foreseen or

feared, even in a distant futurity, every pov/er in

Europe possessing the least remaining independence

had combined. It was now actually present. The

catholic opposition looked around for help beyond

the pale of Catholicism ; not, as before, from jea-

lousy, but for defence and salvation. But to whom
could this party turn ? England had ample employ-

ment at home, in the quarrels between the king and

the parliament, and moreover -was engaged in fresh

negotiations with Spain. The Netherlands were

overrun by the enemy ; the German protestants

either beaten or overawed by the imperial troops,

and the king of Denmark compelled to accede to a

disadvantageous peace. There remained only the

king of Sweden.

While the protestants were defeated on every

hand, Gustavus Adolphus alone had been victo-

riovis. He had conquered Riga, the whole of Li-

vonia as far as Dünamünde, and, as the Poles ex-

pressed it, " as much of Lithuania as he had

pleased;" in 1G26 he appeared in Prussia, chiefly,

as he said, to inspect the state of the clergy in the

diocese of Ermeland ; he had taken the two chief

seats of restored Catholicism in that country, Frau-

enburg and Braunsberg, and had thus opened a

new and strong asylum to oppressed protestantism.
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All eyes were turned upon him. " Above all men,"

writes Rusdorf, as early as the year 1624, " I re-

vere and admire this victorious hero ; I honour him

as the sole prop of our cause, as the terror of our

common foes ; my prayers accompany the career

of his fame, which soars far above the reach of

envy*." Gustavus Adolphus had indeed suffered

some loss in the battle of the plain of Stumm,

where he himself was in imminent danger of being

taken prisoner ; but the chivalrous valour with

which he cut his way through the enemy, cast

an additional lustre over his reputation, and he

kept the field in spite of this reverse.

To this heroic prince the French now addressed

themselves. They first negotiated a truce between

him and the Poles, and it is very possible that the

views of the emperor upon Prussia, to which we

have alluded, conduced to inspire the magnates,

if not the king, of Poland, with an inclination for

peace f. They thus made some advance towards

the attainment of their chief aim—that of drawing

the king of Sweden to Germany ; and in case they

succeeded, the only reservation they contemplated

was, to introduce into the treaty some stipulations

in favour of Catholicism. With this condition

they declared themselves ready to aid the king,

* Rusdorf, Memoires, ii. 3 :
" Ejus gloriam invidise metas

eluctatam, excelsam infract! animi magnitudinem, et virtutis ma-
gis ac magis per merita enitescentis et assurgentis invictum ro-

bur cum stupore adoro et sui:)plici voto prosequor."

t Rusdorf, 1. i. 724; " Poloniee proceres, si unquam, vel nunc

maxime pacem desiderabunt."
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who was to bring a considerable army into the field,

with answerable supplies in money. After some

hesitation, king Gustavus consented to their pro-

posals. In his instructions he avoids all allu-

sion to religion ; alleging only as the objects of the

alliance, the restoration of the ancient rights of the

estates of Germany, the removal of the imperial

troops, and the security of commerce and of the

sea*. A compact was drawn out, in which the

king engaged to tolerate the catholic mode of wor-

ship wherever he found it, and in the aftairs of re-

ligion to abide by the laws of the empire (to use

the expression employed). This was necessary

also on account of the pope, to whom it was im-

mediately announced. The ratification of the treaty

was indeed retarded by some formalities, but in

the summer of 1630 it was regarded as definitivef.

The papal nuncio in France maintained that Ve-

nice had pledged herself to pay a third of the sub-

sidies!. I have not been able to make out what

* " Tenor mandatorum quae S. R. Maj. Suecise clementer vult

lit consiliarius ejus Dn. Camerarius observare debeat, Up-

saliee, 18 Dec. 1629." Mosers patriotisches Archiv., vol. vi.

p. 133.

-j- Bagni, 18 Giugno, 1630. He gives in the following form,

-with slight variations, the article which also appears in the

treaty of the 6th Jan. 1631 : "Si rex aliquos progressus faciet,

in captis aut deditis locis, quantum ad ea quae religionem spec-

tant, observabit leges imperii." He also shows what construc-

tion was put upon it. " Le quali leggi," he adds, " dicevano

dovere intendersi della religione cattolica e della confessione

Augustana." Thus Calvinism would have remained excluded.

I Bagni, 16 Luglio, 1630. " Sopragiunsero," it is said in the

extract, " nuove lettere del Bagni coll' aviso che alia prefata con-
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foundation there is for this assertion, but it is cer-

tainly rendered probable by the general state of af-

fairs.

But could it be hoped that Gustavus Adolphus

would be able single-handed to break the might of

the imperial allied armies, and to conquer them in

the field ? Nobody believed it possible. It ap-

peared therefore extremely desirable to excite a

movement in Germany itself, calculated to favour

his undertaking.

For this end the protestants might doubtless be

reckoned upon. Whatever might be the policy

suggested to individual princes by personal consi-

derations or by fear, yet that fermentation which

penetrates to the very core of social life, and which

is the harbinger of mighty convulsions, had seized

upon all minds. As a proof of this I will mention

only one thought which was rife at that time.

When attempts were made in some places to carry

into effect the edict of restitution, and the Jesuits

intimated their intention of not even recognising

the treaty of Augsburg, the protestants gave out

that before this could come to pass, the German
empire and nation should be utterly shattered and

overthrown :

'

' rather would they cast away all law

and order, and restore Germany once more to the

solitude and the wildness of her ancient forests."

But this was not all. Discontents and divisions

appeared on the catholic side also.

federatione fra il re di Francia e lo Sueco erasi aggiunta la re-

publica di Venetia, la quale obligavasi a contribuire per la terza

parte."
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It is impossible to describe the agitation occa-

sioned by the design of the Jesuits to take posses-

sion of the huids of the restored monasteries. The

Jesuits were said to have declared that there were

no benedictines remaining ; that they had all fallen

off from the discipline of their order, and were not

competent to resume possession of the property

they had lost. They contested even their claims

on the score of service ; they would not hear of

conversions having been wrought by them ; what

appeared such, they said, w^ere only the work of

force*. Thus even before any restoration of the

church lands had taken place, they excited discord

and contention between the orders for the right

of possession, and between the emperor and the

pope for the right of collation.

To these religious differences were now added

* The violent controversial writings, attacks and replies pro-

duced by this affair, give us insight into the subject of dispute,

but none into the truth of the facts. " E verissimo," says the

papal nuncio in a letter written in cipher, " che i padri Gesuiti

hanno procurato e procurano col favore dell' imperatore, che non

puo esser maggiore, di non solo soprastare agli altri religiosi, ma

di escluderli dove essi v'hanno alcun Interesse o politico o spiri-

tuale." I find, nevertheless, that the emperor, however great at

that time his devotion to the Jesuits, was inclined in the year

1G29 to make entire restitution of their possessions to the older

orders. This is stated by Pier Luigi Caraffa, nuncio at Cologne.

But the Jesuits had already gained their point at Rome, where in

July 1629 a decree was issued, "che alcuna parte (dei beni

ricuperati) potesse convertirsi in erezloni di seminarj, di alunnati,

di scuole e di collegj tanto de' padri Gesuiti, quali in gran parte

furono motori dell' editto di Cesare, come di altri religiosi." The

schools of the Jesuits would thus have spread over all the north

of Germany.
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secular ones of a yet more extensive nature. The
imperial troops were an insupportable burthen to

the country ; they exhausted its resources, and
those of its inhabitants ; and the princes had no

better treatment at the hands of the general, than

the citizen or the peasant at those of the soldier.

Wallenstein held the most insolent language. The
old allies of the emperor, the heads of the league,

above all Maximilian of Bavaria, were dissatisfied

with the present and anxious about the future.

In this situation of things it happened that Fer-

dinand assembled the catholic electors at Ratisbon

in the summer of 1630, with a view to procure the

election of his son as king of the Romans, On such

an occasion it inevitably followed, that all other

public affairs came under discussion.

The emperor plainly saw that he must concede

something. His private intention was to give way
on some points of German affairs ; he showed him-

self disposed to prolong the suspension of the edict

of restitution as it regarded the territories of Bran-

denburg and the electorate of Saxony ; to come to

some definitive accommodation concerning the pa-

latinate and Mecklenburg, to appease and conci-

liate Sweden (for which purpose negotiations were

already opened), and in the meantime to turn all

his forces upon Italy, in order to bring the Man-
tuan war to a termination, and to extort from the

pope a recognition of his ecclesiastical claims*.

* Dispaccio Pallotta, 2 Ag. 1630, gives the following amongst

the points which were to be taken into consideration: 1°. " Se si

doveva sospendere o tirare avanti Teditto della ricuperatione de'
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He probably believed that since he had to deal

with German princes, he should obtain most by

conciliation and concession in German aftairs. But

the position of things was not so simple.

The spirit of the Italico-French opposition had

already insinuated itself amongst the catholic elec-

tors, and its leaders sought to turn the discontents

prevailing among the latter to their own ends.

First appeared the papal nuncio Rocci in Ratis-

bon, and as an inevitable consequence of his cha-

racter and function, used every possible means to

thwart the execution of the Italian and antipapal

schemes.

The pope had charged him to make it his first

care to be upon a good understanding with the

elector of Bavaria ; in a short time he announced

that this understanding was maintained in the pro-

foundest secrecy* ; he produced a declaration of the

catholic electors, that they would preserve a strict

union with him in all ecclesiastical affairs, and

especially would maintain inviolate the jurisdiction

and dignity of the papal see. But to give a decisive

beni eccl" ; 2°, se havendosi da procedere avanti, si avesse da

sospendere quanto a quelli che erano negli stati dell' elettori di

Sassonia e di Brandenburgo : ed incUnavasi a sospenderlo ;
3".

quanto ai beneficii e beni eccl" che si erano ricuperati, preten-

dcTasi che alii imperatori spettasse la nominazione 6".

trattavasi di restituire il ducato di Mechelburgh agli antichi pa-

droni, siccome il palatinato almeno inferiore al palatino con pcr-

petuo pregiuditio della religione cattolica come era scguito con

Danimarca."

* Dispaccio Rocci, 9 Sett. 1630: "E questa corrispondenza

riusci molto fruttuosa, perche Baviera di buon cuore opero che in

quel convento non si tratto delle operation! sopra mentovate."
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turn to affairs, father Joseph, the confidant of

RicheUeu came to his aid. On no occasion was the

consummate cunning of that capuchin more busy,

more successful, or more obvious to all acquainted

with the transactions, than on this. His companion

in Ratisbon, Monsieur de Leon, who lent his name

to this embassy, is reported to have said, that father

Joseph had no soul, but in its stead shallows and

quicksands, into which everyone must fall who had

any deahngs with him.

By the instrumentality of such mediators the

Italico-French opposition quickly won over the em-

peror's German confederates. Nothing was done

.for the reconciliation of the empire with Sweden,

or for the pacification of the protestants ; nor

had the pope ever given his consent to the sus-

pension of the edict of restitution. On the other

hand, the electors pressed for the restoration of

peace in Italy ; they demanded the dismissal of the

imperial commander-in-chief, who had assumed

the bearing of an absolute dictator; and so mighty

was this influence, so adroitly was it exercised,

that the puissant emperor, at the zenith of his

power, yielded without resistance and without con-

ditions.

While these negotiations were carrying on inRa-

tisbon, his troops had conquered Mantua; he might

regard himself as master of Italy, when at this mo-
ment, he consented to cede Mantua to the duke of

Nevers, in exchange for the empty formality of an

apology. But the other demands made upon him

VOL. II. 2 p
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afforded perhaps yet more striking evidence of the

relative address of the parties. The German princes,

France, and the pope, were all equally overawed

by the general, on whose personal qualities the

whole fortune of the imperial arms depended. It

is no cause of wonder if they hated him and desired

to be rid of him. The emperor, for peace' sake,

gave him up.

At the very moment when he might have ob-

tained the sovereignty of Italy, he let it slip

through his hands. At the very moment when the

most formidable, most warlike enemy attacked him

in Germany, he dismissed the captain who alone

was capable of defending him. Never did policy

and diplomacy obtain a more solid or a more bril-

liant triumph.

§ 5. SWEDISH WAR SITUATION AND POLICY OF THE

POPE.

This was the true commencement of the war. It

cannot be denied that Gustavus Adolphus opened it

under the most favourable circumstances. For the

imperial army drawn together by the name of Wal-

lenstein was personally devoted and bound to that

great commander. The emperor had disbanded a

part of it, and had subjected the contributions levied

by the generals, which had hitherto been left to
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their own discretion, to the arbitration of the circles

of the empire*, and at length, by the act of dismissing

his general, he had destroyed his army and robbed it

of its moral force. With troops thus disgusted and

disheartened, Torquato Conti, an Italian who had

formerly been in the pope's service, had to make
head against the emboldened and zealous enemy.

As might have been anticipated, his failure was

complete ; the imperial army appeared no longer

the same ; nothing was seen but indecision, terror,

and disaster ; Gustavus Adolphus completely routed

it and took up a strong position on the lower Oder.

At first it was thought in southern Germany
that this was of little importance to the rest of the

empire ; and Tilly meanwhile continued his opera-

tions on the Elbe with perfect coolness. The con-

quest he at length achieved of Magdeburg appeared

to the pope a great victory and inspired the highest

hopes. A commissary was actually appointed at

Tilly's suggestion, to arrange the affairs of the arch-

bishopric according to the laws of the catholic

church.

But it was this very measure which determined

the Protestant princes who had hitherto been waver-

ing, to join Gustavus Adolphus, and, while Tilly

sought to prevent them, to declare an enmity to

the league which rendered it impossible any longer

to discriminate between the leaguers and the impe-

* Adlzreitter, iii. xv. 48 :
" Ceesar statuit ne in posterum sti-

pendia pro tribunorum arbitrio, sed ex circulorum prsescripta

moderatione penderentur."

2 p2
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rialists. The battle of Leipzig followed. Tilly

was completely routed, and the protestant armies

overran the territories of the leagued princes, as

well as those of the emperor. Würzburg and Bam-

berg fell into the king's hands ; the protestants of

the far north encountered on the banks of the Rhine

the ancient champions of Roman Catholicism, the

troops of Spain ; their skulls lie mingled at Oppen-

heim. Mayence was conquered ; all the oppressed

princes joined the king, and the expelled count pa-

latine appeared in his camp.

Thus was the necessary result of an enterprise,

which had been excited and approved by the ca-

tholic opposition from political views, advantageous

to protestantism. The party that had been utterly

overpowered found itself once more victorious.

It is true, the king extended his protection to the

catholics generally, as he was bound to do by the

terms of his alliance ; but he at the same time

declared that he was come to rescue his fellow-

believers from the violence offered to their con-

sciences*; he took the lutheran ministers who lived

under catholic governments under his special pro-

tection—as for instance those of Erfurt ; he also

everywhere proclaimed the Augsburg confession
;

the ejected pastors returned to the Palatinate, and

the lutheran doctrine and worship once more tra-

versed the empire under the banners of the victo-

rious army.

* Letter from the king to the town of Schweinfurt, given in

Chemnitz, Schwedischer Krieg, Part I. p. 231.
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Such were the strange and perplexed results of

the policy of Urban VIII. In so far as the king

attacked and overcame the Austrian power, he was

the natural ally of the pope, and this was imme-

diately evident in the affairs of Italy ; for disheart-

ened by the disasters in Germany, the emperor

acquiesced in more unfavourable terms in the affair

of Mantua, in the year 1631, than had been pro-

posed to him the year before at Ratisbon. Nay,

there even subsisted indirect, if not direct, ties be-

tween the papal see and the protestant powers

/ which were once more engaged in a successful

struggle. " I speak with good grounds," says

Aluise Contarini, who had been first at the French

and then at the Roman court, " for I was present

at all the negotiations ; the pope's nuncios always

favoured Richelieu's undertakings, both when they

had for their object his own safety, and when they

aimed at uniting Bavaria and the league with

France ; with regard to his alliance with Holland

and the protestant powers generally, they held their

peace, that they might not say they had sanction-

ed it. Other popes would perhaps have had this

connivance upon their conscience, but the nuncios

of Urban VIII. found this the road to greater con-

sideration and to personal advancement*."

The emperor made loud and bitter complaints

;

he said that the Roman court had first persuaded him

to publish the edict of restitution and now deserted

* Al. Contarini, Relatione di Roma, 1635.^ See App. No. 115.
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him in the war which it had occasioned ; that the

pope had thwarted the election of his son as king

of the Romans ; that he had encouraged the elector

of Bavaria by word and deed to follow a separate

policy, and to ally himself with France ; that it was

in vain to apply to Urban for those succours in

money and troops which other popes had so often

afforded ; and that he even refused to pronounce

condemnation on the alliance of the French with

heretics, or to proclaim this war to be a war of re-

ligion*. In the year 1632, we find the imperial

ambassadors in Rome reiterating with peculiar

emphasis the last charge. The declaration of his

holiness, they say, may still produce the greatest

eff'ect ; it is still not absolutely impossible to drive

out the king of Sweden, who has not more than

thirty thousand men. The pope replied with frigid

pedantry, " With thirty thousand men Alexander

conquered the world." He persisted in asserting

* Aluise Contarini :
" Gli Alemanni si pretendono delusi dal

papa, perche dopo aver egli reiteratamente persuaso I'imperatore di

ripetere dagli eretici i beni ecclesiastici d'Alemagna ch' erano in

loro mani, origine di tante guerre, resistesse S. S'^ poi alle rei-

terate spedizioni di card^^ e d'amb" nelle assistenze di danaro,

nel mandar gente e bandiere con Tesempio de' precessori, nel

publicar la guerra di religione, nell' impedire colle scomuniche

gli appo"-fi ai medesimi heretici della Francia : anzi nel medc-

simo tempo ritardata I'elettione del re de' Ilomani, confortato il

duca di Baviera con la lega cattolica all' unione di Francia, as-

sistendo lo medesimo di danari e di consiglio per sostenersi in

corpo separate. II papa si lugna d'esser teuuto eretico et ama-

tore di buoni progressi de' protestanti, come tal volta in efFetto

non li ebbe discari."
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that it was not a war of religion,—that it concerned

only affairs of state ; and that moreover the papal

treasury was exhausted and he could do no more.

The members of the curia, and the inhabitants

of Rome were amazed. " Amidst the conflagration

of churches and monasteries," said they, " the

pope remained stiff and cold as ice. The king of

Sweden had more zeal for his lutheranism, than the

holy father for the only true faith."

The Spaniards once more proceeded to a protest.

Cardinal Borgia now appeared before Urban VIII.

as Olivarez had done before Sixtus V., to protest

solemnly against the conduct of his holiness. A
scene ensued even more violent than on that occa-

sion. Whilst the pope broke out into furious anger

and interrupted the envoy, the cardinals present

took part on one side or the other. The envoy was

forced to content himself with giving in a wTitten

protest*. But this did not satisfy the zealously

religious party, and the idea of summoning a coun-

cil in opposition to the pope was already suggested,

especially by cardinal Ludovisio, the nephew and

minister of the former popef.

But what a fire would such a measure have

lighted up ! Events already took a turn which

* " Nella quale," says cardinal Cecchini in liis autobiography,

" concludeva che tutti li danni che per le presenti turbolenze

erano per venire alia christianita, sariano stati attribuiti alia

negligenza del papa." See App. No. 121.

f Al. Contarini speaks of the " orecchio^che si prestava in

Spagna alle pratiche di Ludovisio per un concilio."
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left no doubt as to their nature, and which would

of necessity give another direction to papal policy.

Urban VIII. flattered himself for a time that the

king would conclude a treaty of neutrality with

Bavaria, and would restore the ejected spiritual

princes to their dominions. But this attempt at a

reconcilement of interests so directly at variance,

soon utterly failed. The Swedish troops inundated

Bavaria, Tilly fell ; Munich was conquered, and

duke Bernard threatened the Tyrol.

These things left no room for doubt as to what

the pope and Catholicism had to expect from

Sweden. How utterly was the situation of things

changed in a moment ! While perhaps the catho-

lic party had cherished the hope of restoring the

Protestant endowments in North Germany to Ca-

tholicism, Gustavus now conceived the plan of

transforming the South-German endowments

which were in his power, into secular principalities.

He already began to talk of his duchy of Fran-

conia, and seemed to intend to fix his royal court

at Augsburg.

Two years before the jiope had had to fear a

descent of the Austrians upon Italy, and had been

menaced with an attack on Rome itself. Now,
the Swedes appeared on the frontiers of Italy, and

under the conduct of a victorious leader whose very

title—the king of the Swedes and Goths—sug-

gested to either party a crowd of recollections*.

* Al. Contarini asserts nevertheless that, " L'opinione vive

tuttavia che a S. S*^ sia dispiaciuta la morte del re di Suezia e
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§ 6. RESTORATION OF THE BALANCE OF THE TWO
CONFESSIONS.

I have no intention of tracing the course of that

struggle which for sixteen years longer desolated

Germany. It is sufficient if we have remarked how
that mighty torrent of Catholicism which seemed

likely to overspread Germany for ever, just as it

was preparing to sweep away the protestant faith

at its very sources, was checked in its career and

triumphantly forced back. It may be observed

generally, that Catholicism, viewed as one body,

was unable to sustain its own victories. Even the

head of the church believed himself compelled by

political considerations to oppose the very powers

which were the foremost champions and propaga-

tors of his spiritual authority. Catbolics, acting

in accordance with the pope, evoked the yet un-

subdued forces of protestantism and prepared the

way for their success.

Plans so vast as those conceived by Gustavus

Adolphus in the plenitude of his power, could not

indeed be executed after the early death of that

prince ; for the triumphs of protestantism were by

no means to be ascribed to its own intrinsic

strength. Yet neither was Catholicism, even when

che piü goda o per dir meglio manco tema i progress! de' Prote-

stant! che degli Austriaci."
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it had concentrated its forces, when Bavaria once

more alUed herself to the emperor, and Urban VIII.

contributed fresh subsidies, sufficiently strong again

to overpower protestantism.

This conviction soon obtained, at least in Ger-

many, and indeed gave rise to the treaty of Prague.

The emperor suffered his edict of restitution to

drop, while the elector of Saxony and the states in

alliance with him, gave up the hope of the re-esta-

blishment of protestantism in the hereditary domi-

nions of Austria.

The pope, it is true, opposed every measure

at variance with the edict of restitution, and in

the emperor's spiritual council he had the Jesuits

on his side, particularly father Lamormain, who

was constantly eulogized on that account, as

" a worthy father confessor, a man swayed by

no temporal considerations:*" but the majority

were against him ; the capuchins Quiroga and Y^.-

lerian, the cardinals Dietrichstein and Pazmany,

among others, maintained that if the catholic faith

was upheld in its purity in the hereditary domi-

nions, religious freedom might safely be granted in

the empire. The peace of Prague was announced

from every pulpit in Vienna ; the capuchins boasted

of their share in this " honourable and holy work,"

and instituted special solemnities in its celebration;

* Lettera del card' Barberino al nuntio Baglione, 17 Marzo

1635: " Essendo azione da generoso Christiane e degno con-

fessore di un pio imperatore cio che egli ha fatto rimirando piu il

cielo che il mondo."
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scarcely indeed could the nuncio prevent the sing-

ing of Te Deum*.
Urban VIII., though in practice he had contri-

buted so much to the defeat of all the projects of

Catholicism, had yet abandoned no claim in theory,

and had thus deprived the papacy of any partici-

pation in the vital and active interests of the world.

Nothing affords stronger evidence of this than the

instruction which he gave his legate Ginetti on his

departure for Cologne, in the year 1636, to nego-

tiate a general peace. Precisely on all those points

upon which every thing absolutely depended, the

* From the correspondence of Baglioni, as extracted in the

6th vol. of Nicoletti ; e.g. 14th of April, 1635. " Disse un giorno

il conte di Ognate che assolutamente il re di Spagna non ha\Tebbe

dato ajuto alcuno all' imperatore se non in caso che seguisse la

pace con Sassonia : di che mara^-ighandosi il nunzio disse che la

pieta del re cattolico richiedeva che si cumulassero gli ajuti

non seguendo detta pace, la quale doveva piuttosto disturbarsi

trattandosi con eretici, ed applicare I'animo alia pace universale

coi principi cattolici. Fulli risposto che cio seguirebbe quando

la guerra si fosse fatta per la salute delle anime e non per la ri-

cuperazione de' beni ecclesiastici, ed il padre Quiroga soggiunse

al nunzio che I'imperatore era stato gabbato da quelli che I'ha-

vevano persuaso a fare I'editto della ricuperazione de' beni eccle-

siastici, volendo intendere de' Gesuiti, e che tutto erasi fatto per

Interesse proprio : ma avendo il nunzio risposto che la persua-

sione era stata interposta con buona intenzione, il padre Quiroga

si accese in maniera che proruppe in termini esorbitanti, sieche al

nunzio fu difficile il ripigliarlo perche maggiormente non eccedesse.

Ma Ognate passo piii oltre, dicendo che I'imperatore non poteva

in conto alcuno ritirarsi dalla pace con Sassonia per la necessita

in cui trovavasi, non potendo resistere a tanti nemici, e che non era

obbligato a rimetteni I'havere de* suoi stati hereditarj ma sola-

mente quelli dell' imperio, che erano tenuissimi, e che non com-

pliva di tirare avanti con pericolo di perdere gli uni e gli altri.
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hands of the ambassador were tied. For example,

one of the most urgent necessities was the re-esta-

blishment of the palatinate, yet the legate was en-

joined to oppose the restitution of the prdatinate to

a non-catholic prince*. What had already appeared

inevitable even during the negotiations at Prague,

viz. to make some concessions to the protestants

in reference to church property, was now become yet

more so ; nevertheless the legate was admonished
" to especial zeal in yielding nothing which might

be for the advantage of the protestants in respect

of church property." Nor would the pope accede

to any treaty of peace with protestant powers. His

envoy was not to give his sanction to any project for

including the Dutch in the peace ; he was to oppose

any transfer or cession to Sweden (this related only

to some pending discussion about a sea-port) ;
" the

divine mercy would find means to remove that

nation out of Germany."

The Roman see could no longer entertain any

reasonable hope of subjugating the protestants ; it

is, however, most remarkable and important, that

Urban—involuntarily indeed, but by his stubborn

pertinacity in urging impracticable claims,—himself

rendered it impossible to exercise any material in-

fluence on the relations of catholic states to Rome.

The pope continued indeed to send his ambassa-

dors to the congress which was met for the nego-

tiation of a peace ; Ginetti was succeeded by

Macchiavelli, Rosetti, Chigi. Ginetti was accused

* Siri : Mercurio, ii. p. 987.
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of being frugal to a degree which was prejudicial

to his utiUty ; Macchiavelli, of regarding his mission

solely as a means of acquiring rank,—as giving him

a qualification for a higher post ; Rosetti was dis-

agreeable to the French ;—such are the reasons

assigned for the insignificance of their influence*.

The truth is, that the thing itself—the position

which the pope had taken up,—rendered any effect-

ive interference on the part of the nuncios impos-

sible. Chigi was able and popular
;

yet he ef-

fected nothing. / A peace was concluded before his

eyes of the very nature the pope had denounced

and forbidden, i The elector-palatine and all the

expelled princes Avere restored ; so far from any

possibility of thinking of the edict of restitution,

many religious endowments were secularized with-

out hesitation, and given up to the protestants.

Spain determined at length to recognise the inde-

pendence of those rebels to pope and king—the

Dutch ; the Swedes kept a considerable portion of

the empire. Even the peace between the emperor

and France was not such as the curia could ap-

prove, containing, as it did, stipulations concerning

Metz, Toul, and Verdun, by which its rights were

invaded. The papacy found itself under the me-

lancholy necessity of protesting ; it chose at least

to give utterance to the principles which it had

been unable to enforce. But even this had been

foreseen. • The spiritual articles of the peace of

Westphalia were prefaced by the declaration, that

* Pallavicini: VitadipapaAlessandroVII.MS. See App.No.130.
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the contracting parties would not regard the oppo-

sition of any one soever, whether of temporal or

spiritual estate^

By this peace the grand struggle between catho-

lics and protestants was at length brought to a

close, though to a far different one from that which

the edict of restitution was intended to effect.

Catholicism preserved vast acquisitions, since the

year 1 624 was regarded as the normal year to which

the relative situation of the two parties was to be

referred ; on the other hand, the protestant party

obtained that parity in the diet which was so in-

dispensable to their safety, and had been so long

withheld. All the relations of the empire w^re

henceforth governed by this principle.

It is obvious that an end was now for ever put

to such schemes as had formerly been undertaken,

and had formerly succeeded.

The results of the German contest re-acted imme-

diately on the neighbouring countries.

Although the emperor had been able to maintain

the ascendancy of Catholicism in his hereditary do-

minions, he was obliged to make concessions to the

protestants in Hungary ; in the year 1645 he found

himself constrained to restore to them no incon-

siderable number of churches.

After the vast and sudden elevation of Sweden

to the dignity and importance of a great power,

Poland could hardly think of renewing her old

claims to that country. Wladislaus IV. did not

* Treaty of peace of Osnabrück. Article V. § 1,
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imitate the proselyting zeal of his father, and was

a gracious king to his dissident subjects.

Even in France, Richelieu favoured the hugue-

nots after they were stripped of their political in-

dependence. He rendered, however, a far more

important service to the protestant principle by

that mortal combat which he continued to wage

against the pre-eminently catholic power of Spain
;

a combat which shook the Spanish monarchy to

its very foundations. This discord was the only

one which the pope might have allayed without a

scruple. But while all others were in fact ap-

peased, this remained still active, and incessantly

agitated the bosom of the catholic world.

The Dutch, until the peace of Westphalia, had

taken the most successful part in the war against

Spain. This was the golden age of the power and

the prosperity of Holland. But from the time they

aspired to domination in the East, they came into

violent colUsion there with the successful catholic

missions.

In England alone, Catholicism, or something

having an analogy with its outward forms, seemed

to find acceptance. We remark envoys from the

English court in Rome, and papal agents in Eng-

land ; the queen, of wdiom a sort of official recog-

nition obtained in Rome*, exercised an influence

over her husband which appeared inevitably to ex-

* Nani: Relatione diRoma, 1640. " Con la regina d'Inghilterra

passa coramunicatione de'ministri con officii e donativi di cor-

tesia, e si concede a quella M*** nominatione di cardinale a pare
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tend to religion also ; and in many of its usages

and ceremonies the chm^ch of England closely ap-

proximated to that of Home. But these s^nnptoms

were only the forerunners of the very reverse of

what they seemed to promise. It is highly impro-

bable that Charles I. ever in his heart dissented

from the protestant faith ; but even the shght ap-

proximations to the catholic ritual in which he in-

dulged, were decisive of his ruin. It seemed as if

the violent excitement which had caused such long,

universal, and perpetually recurring contlicts in the

protestant world at large, was now concentrated

in the EngUsh puritans. In vain did Ireland strive

to withdraw herself from their despotism, and to

organize herseh" as a cathohc country ; the subjec-

tion to which she was reduced was but the more

absolute. The aristocracy and the commons of Eng-

land constituted a power, the rise of which marks

the restored prosperity of protestantism in Europe.

By these events eternal barriers were erected

against the progress of Catholicism, which has now

its assigned and definite limits ; nor can its most

ardent or sanguine partisans entertain any serious

thought of that conquest of the world which they

once contemplated and projected.

desli altri re." Spada: Relatione della nunziatura diFrancia, 1641

:

" n S*" Conte Rosetti, residente in quel regno, bene corrisponde

neu' osseqtiio gli ordini del S^ card^ Barberini protettore tutti

pieni deU' ardore e zelo di S. Em".
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Indeed the intellectual development of Europe

has rendered this impossible.

A current of opinions and of tastes dangerous to

the lofty unity claimed by the church, has set in,

and bears all before it ; the reh^ous element is

become powerless
;
pohtical considerations rule the

world.

For it was not by their own arms that the pro-

testants were saved. The main cause of their de-

liverance was a schism in the bosom of cathohcism,

which enabled them to re-establish themselves. In

the year 1631 we find the two great cathohc powers

in alliance with the protestants ; France undis-

guisedly, Spain in secret. It is certain that the

Spaniards had at that time established an under-

standing with the French huguenots.

But the protestants were as üttle united. Not

only did lutherans and calvinists attack each other

—this had always been the case,—but the different

sects of calvinists. although unquestionably con-

tending for a common cause, took opposite sides

in this war. The naval power of the huguenots

was broken, solely by the support which their co-

rehgionists and ancient allies were induced to afford

to the crown of France.

The head of cathohcism himself, the pope of

Rome, who had hitherto directed the attacks on

the protestants, at length put aside these, the high-

est interests of the spiritual authority. /He took

part against those who had laboured most zealously

for the restoration of Catholicism ; his conduct was

guided by the views and considerations incident to

VOL. II. 2 Q
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his temporal sovereignty.* He returned to that Hne

of pohcy which had been abandoned ever since the

reign of Paul III. We may remember that in the

earlier half of the sixteenth century, nothing contri-

buted so much to advance the cause of protestant-

ism as the political efforts of the popes : to these,

as far as human views can reach, did protestantism

now owe its salvation and its stability.

But this example could not fail to work upon

the other powers. German-Austria, which had so

long remained unshaken in her orthodoxy, at length

embraced the same policy ; and the position she

assumed subsequently to the peace of Westphalia,

rested on her intimate alliance with North Ger-

many, England, and Holland.

If we inquire what were the deeper causes of

this phsenomenon, we should look for it amiss,

solely in the deadening of religious impulses, or

the embittering of religious differences. It appears

to me that we must seek elsewhere the substance

and the significance of the fact.

In the first place, the great spiritual battle had

accomplished its work in the minds of men. In

earlier times Christianity had been rather an affair

of surrender of the heart and understanding, of

simple unquestioning acceptance, of faith untouch-

ed by a doubt; now it was become a matter of con-

viction, of conscious compliance. Still more im-

portant was it that men had to choose between two

different creeds ; that they had to reject, to abjure,

to change. Men were personally addressed and

solicited ; their freedom of judgement was invoked.
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Hence it happened that ideas connected with

Christianity penetrated more deeply and more per-

fectly into every department of life and thought.

To this is to be added another important consi-

deration.

It is indeed true that the prevalence of internal

differences disturbed the unity of collective Chris-

tendom ; but, if we do not deceive ourselves, it is

another universal law of human things that this

disturbance prepared a higher and a larger deve-

lopment of the human mind.

In the press of the universal struggle, religion

was conceived by different nations after the different

"varieties of its dogmatical forms. The peculiar

dogma adopted was incorporated with the feeling

of nationality, as a possession of the community

—

of the state or the people. It was won by the sword,

maintained amidst a thousand dangers—it had be-

come part of the life's blood of the nation.

Hence it has come to pass, that the states on

either side have grown into great ecclesiastico-

political bodies, whose individuality is marked, on

the catholic, by the measure of their devotedness to

the Roman see, and of the degree of toleration or

exclusion of non- catholics ; but still more strongly

on the Protestant, where the departure from the sym-

bolical books adopted as tests, the mixture of the lu-

theran and the calvinistic creeds, the greater or less

approximation to an episcopal constitution of the

church, form so many striking and obvious di-

stinctions. The first question in every country is,

what is its dominant religion? Christianity appears
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under various forms ; but however great be the dis-

crepancies between them, no party can deny to

another the possession of the fundamentals of faith.

On the contrary, these several forms are guaranteed

by compacts and by treaties of peace, to which

all are parties, and which are, as it were, the funda-

mental laws of a universal republic.

Never more can the thought of exalting the one

or the other confession to universal supremacy find

place among men. The only consideration now is,

how each state, each people, can best proceed from

the basis of its own politico-religious principles,

to the development of its intellectual and moral

powers.

On this depends the future condition of the

world.
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